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j Tomorrow 
Persontbpexsonnel 
How ufifflooploymcm puts 
job applicants under the 
iniawecgpe-■ 
Sporting rarity 
Tttesoeiai perils of gym 
a^^phg, byLaune 

AflinrAlliance?„ 
Peter Kellner disputes 
tha voters will bade a 
coalition 

Competing for cash 
The £5m athletics circuit : 
that produces poor 
quality competition 

Kinnock refrains from blanket repeal comikiti 

Fowler welfare review 
softer than forecast 

K* r'T 

• Proposed changes in the welfare 
state would give extra cash to low 
income workers during the bufld-np to 
file next election, 
• A sew computerized system for 
delivering benefits and a new April 
nprafing date wfll be introduced in 
1987. 

• Mr Neil Kinnock condemned the 
proposals and reaffirmed *V» a 
labour Government would restore 
State eanungs-related pensions. 
• Conservatives were relieved that 
Mr Fowler is to allow unemployment 
benefit to continue to be paid for one 
year. 

• The Institute of Directors wel¬ 
comed the Green Paper but said it 
lacked the wide appeal of the 
Beveridge model. 
• Help the Aged says that two 
million pensioners could lose heating 
allowances in exchange for a small 
rise in basic benefit 

By Anthony Bevins and Richard Evans 

Mr Norman Fowler, Sec- the unemployed and the low- 
rctaxy of Stale for Social paid in order to enrich further 
Services, gave the Commons an the already-rich, the privatiza- 
outiine plan yesterday of his tion of the welfare state at any 
ranch-heralded overhaul of the cast.” - 
welfare state. Mr Ned Kinnock told a 

FL>'T— flH. J' TT-W 
x told a 
--.-A—_ 

THE MAIN PROPOSALS 

Pensions: The State eamings-related pension scheme is to 
be phased out by about the year 2000. Men aged over 50 
and women over 45 will remain in the scheme. Those 
younger will be transferred to private occupational or 

The Tima Portfolio compe¬ 
tition prize was shared between 
three winners yesterday. .Mr 
Peter D. Trueman, Mr Rode¬ 
rick Webster and Mrs Denise 
Parktrarst, all ofXoadn, each 
received £1,333. Portfolio list 
inge 1ft how to play* tack page 
-information aerrice. 

out of the slate earnings related that Mr Fowler's Green Papers 
pennon scheme; replacement of represented "a cheap and nasty 
supplementary benefit by a strategy from a cheating and 
scheme of income support; nasty Government.” But he 
family credits in pay packets for held back from committing a 
low-income working families; a future labour government to 
£500 million Phased cutback in blanket nw-a 1 nf the «nri«l 

possibility security reforms which are to be 
retirement between the subject of legislation in the 

60 and 70; and a new social next parliamentary session. 
&ml to help people in special However, he repeated a party 
difficulties. ^ promise to restore the state 

But some Conservative back- earn ings-related pension 
benchers were convinced last scheme, and added: “We are 

ij i 11 ;r-:i• ,v" 

night that the most significant absolutely committed to the 
and telling element of the - 

Moves to stop the build-up to the next 

•• POWell Bill ClEtf£' cash help for tow- 
7„ income working families is to 

ATI Pltinrv/K* be paid out in the expected prc- 
- UU ClUttiJUS election Budget of 1987. 

Supporters . of Mr Enoch Mr Fo?ler.saId »« 
PowrfFs Bill for the protection Wimputenzed system for 
of. human embryos are being b^efit WQuJd 

bv vninret*** introduced with a new upmuie asked by ministers to vote mw a new upraung 
against the procedural motion *** °f AP"! m 1987 After this 
designed to save the BiH N?vcmbS 

Mr John Bifieflu Leader of the grating of benefits, there will 
Commons, will arane that if the ** an°£*!cr “Piling m July next 
motion goes ahead it will wreck ®®fore the mtroducuon of 
the established roles for the use 2®“* scheme ro the 1987 
of private mimibotf tuneBaae 2 Budget which wifl, for the first 

_ . . time, bring benefits and taxes 

SSSrSOTfl^lE^ and Civil Service union leaders, 
(fate of April in 1987. After this the Labour leader concentrated 
year’s cuflomaty November his attack on the absence of 
grating of benefits, there will m“ Fowl^s SatS 

mcDl which, he said, demon- 
Sf**" ^nttrodotton of «Biied the Government was 
the new scheme m the 1987 

Parliament 4 
Green Paper 5 
Sarah Hogg 12 
Leading article 13 

principle of, from each accord¬ 
ing to his means, to each 
according to their needs.” 

Together with Mr Meacher 
and Civil Service union leaders, 
the Labour leader concentrated 
his attack on the absence of 
figures in Mr Fowler’s state¬ 
ment which, he said, demon- 

Zimbabwe sets 
election dates 

Ztmbabwrhajt *etdates for its would use 
first general <' election since win votes, 
independence. The 34,000 i- ■ 
white electors wifi vote on June t —,.L_ 
27 andthe 2.9 million hlacks on 1. J 
July 1 and 2. /— j 

Malta loses 4 f 
The fa'trrpationri jGoiat ^ 
Justice haa- ■ redrawn Malta’s 
m aritiihe lWandJtry wfth Libya 
18 mile* closet to the Mediter- 
raneanisfiuKl Page7 

' Lawr^M)ii,p«ge4 

Papandreon axe 
Mr Papaadreou is to cut the 
Greek Cabinet from 53 to 10 
ministers after his convincing 
victory in. Sunday’s general 
elections - Page 7 

Staying behind 

No existing pensioners will be affected and existing 
rights under Serps will be honoured. Pensioners’ 
Christmas bonus will stay. 
Retirement age: Unchanged, but the Government is 
inviting views on a flexible “decade of retirement” 
between sum AO and 70 

Housing Benefit: Savings of about £500 million on the 
£4.2 billion scheme, with all seven million recipients 
having to pay at least 20 per cent rates. 
Supplementary benefit: To be abolished and replaced with 
a new system of income support with lower rates for 
people aged under 25 but premium rates for pensioners, 
lone parents, the long-term sick and disabled and families^ 
Existing extra weekly payments, including heating 
additions, will be abolished to help pay higher rates of 
basic benefit. 
Poverty trap: A new family credit to replace family 
income supplement, paid through the pay packet rather 
than DHSS, to enhance take-home pay for families in low 
paid work, avoiding worst effects of poverty trap. 
Child benefit: Will remain, but may not be uprated fully 
in line with inflation to help pay for family credit and 
family premium. 
Death grant: To be abolished, funeral expenses being met 
through new social fund. 
Maternity grant: Up from £25 to about £75, but limited to 
low income families. 
Earnings rules: Commitment to abolish pensioners' 
earnings rule. Couples unemployed two years, single 
parents and disabled to be allowed to earn £15 a week 
instead of £4 without loss of benefit. 
Students: Commitment to remove right to housing and 
supplementary benefit following green paper on student 
support 

Criticism from TUC 
praise by directors 

- By. Qm.Social Serrice Correspondent 
The TUC yesterday said the the system. Quite the reverse," 

3% 
_ am* 
Social 
MfjEom 

A 
social security proposals were 
“bad new for everybody” The 
Institue of Directors welcomed 
the Green Paper says it had 
halted the “slide to chaos" in 
the welfare state. 

it said. 
Age Concern said pensioners 

were being made “sacrifkail 
lambs" while cuts in housing 
benfit might affect nearly 
4,500,000 pensioners, Edng the 

me new seneme m me ash»m«t nf what if wac Hnino aiugic 
Budget which wifl, for the first M^ScSr w^luc^vSoiS P*™* and disabled to be allowed to earn £15 a week 
time, bring benefits and taxes estimates of the alleged cuts. *nstea^ of £4 without loss of benefit, 
into one consolidated package, ranging from £1 billion to £2 Students: Commitment to remove right to housing and 

Labour as well as Conserva- btibon. supplementary benefit following green paper on student 

S“*S? j£«:syas =—- 

r,~7---4ri Criticism from TUC 
1 f" -t-C But his department said that « ’I -■ • - . .-r 

i _ ~r» there would be long-term cuts in ¥11*01 GO nV /f 11*41/*T/Yf*G 
- - publicwdii«D?s^whichIll A15C Uy UirtXlUlo • 

J, } r~ Jfeay ■' - would havcitckied £23~biHioh to w 
- .Jfr!the pensions MIL in the first 30 . • By. Our.SocipIService Correspondent ■ “.. 

" years of toe next century. The TUC yesterday said the the system. Quite the reverse," 
1 There would also be econom- social security proposals were it said. 

it* i — ies in administering the £40 “bad new for everybody”. The Age Concern said pensioners [■' ,il billion soda] security- system, Institue of Directors welcomed. were being made “sacrifkail 
Vekttf - -wfBL which is. run ~ by 120,000 the Green Paper says it had lambs" while cuts in housing 
HEALTH T officials; the new system of halted the “slide to chaos" in benfit might affect nearly 
_ am4 1 " / ) income support, replacing sup- the welfare state. 4,500,000 pensioners, Edng the 
Social ' « piementary benefit, would be The institute said however death grant was “cruel and 
J**J>EcXJism jr designed to deliver the same that while the phasing out of the Insensitive" 

vjicm . uum m w iu i _{ " overall help; and family credits state earnings related pension Help the Aged said that at 
ministers after his convincing _y~T71 1 ■ * yf"* l for the low-income groups scheme (Serps) was “a major first sight the two million 
victory in Sunday’s general 3~ 1L | 'r y. | ' would give greater cash help to step forward", the Green Paper pensioners totally dependent on 
elections • Page7 i '“n 11 _¥rt Vi people who have suffered from. lacked “the clarity, simplicity state benefits looked set to lose 

-# - , •» , *"/*J VJ/ the poverty trap^ under which and wide appeal of the Beve- their beating allowances and 
StflVinP behind ~ ■ -J"" — they have forfeited extra earn- ridge model". Contributory ad have their housing benefit 
*-'***JThere was also consensus the unemployment non-comirbutory benefits and trimmed in return for a small 
faaeCs Prime Mmister \a& «noss the Commons that Mr „hich somroetimes meant universal payments to rich and increase in their basic benefit 
confirmed that an unspecified Fow]®[_^?d ®)t away with -they were better off on the dole. ' poor remained “jumbled The Tory Reform group said 
number of-troops will stay in murder” in ai statement which conservative MP« rave a 'ogether". the proposals would produce 
Lebanon after this week’s final was mudisofter than Previous f*'•* The TUC said the ending of small savings and a great 
Israeli withdrawal Page 7 leaks had mdicaied, and which £^5^ Sf ^ Serps was “like-mugging being political controversy. “Neither 
‘ , - was greeted wxlh less than fury called a redistribution of is necessary". 
Piff5l1k« from the Opposition benches. Wealth". The proposals would The Royal National Institute 
jTllUUJia In the Common* Mr gfmra1^ cut pensions people receive in for the Blind said it was “deeply 
Hopes of settling the 18-day Michael Meacho-, the Labour retirement; reduce help with suspicious" of the proposals 
overtime ban by pit deputies spokesman, said; “This is a housing and other costs for with large numbers of the 
rpst on. tafia today al the black day for the people of many working familits and poorest blind people set to lose 
London headquarters of the Britain, a monument to sk limited —1^ universal grams for a £5.35 a week extra supplement 
National Coal Board •. Page 2 harsh years of Thatcher role, vosvxmontns. birth and death with means- tary benefit payment, but with 
O , • ■* The themes of this statement Mr Fowler confirmed that tests. “The Government has no indication of how much they 
oOllClantV trial MB more means testing, bigger that benefit would continue to produced no simplification of would get from the disabled 
J7nf.mri'v mnrr ;mnnrto„t powlizitig the pensioners, be paid for a year. people’s premium 

Mr Zhao with Mrs Thatcher at Whitehall yesterday. 
Photograph: John Manning. 

Britain and Friends and 

The institute said however death grant was “cruel and 
that while the phasing out of the insensitive". 
state earnings related pension 
scheme (Serps) was "a major 
step forward", the Green Paper 
lacked “the clarity, simplicity 
and wide appeal of the Beve¬ 
ridge model". Contributory ad 
non-comirbutory benefits and 
universal payments to rich and 
poor remained “jumbled 
together”. 

Help the Aged said that at 
first sight the two million 
pensioners totally dependent on 
slate benefits looked set to lose 
their beating allowances and 
have their bousing benefit 
trimmed in return for a small 
increase in their basic benefit 

The Toiy Reform group said 
the proposals would produce 

Israeli withdrawal 

Fit talks 
Page.7 leaks had indicated, and which 

was greeted with less than fury 
from tiie Opposition benches. 

In the Commons; Mr 

The TUC said the ending of small savings and a great 
Serps was “like-mugging being 
called a redistribution of 
Wealth". The proposals would 
cut pensions pimple receive in 
retirement; reduce help with 
housing and other costs for 

political controversy. “Neither 
is necessary". 

The Royal National Institute 
for the Blind said it was “deeply 
suspicious" of the proposals 
with large numbers of the 

Solidarity trial 
Poland’* most important Soli¬ 
darity trial for more than a year 
is turning into'a war of artrifioo 
between tiie authorities and the 
three acciraedjdissidents Page 8 

Pound at $1.30 
Sterling briefly rose above SI .30 
for for file first tune in nixie 
drouths, before closing at 
SL2917 - a gain of 52points on 

The themes of this statement Mr Fouler confin 
are more means testing, bigger that benefit would co 
cuts, penalizing the pensioners, be paid for a year. 

11 Tamils 
sent out 

of Britain 

Ban on drink to be law 

Thatcher says no excuse for riot 
By Philip Weteter, Political Reporter 

Bv Ccorce HTll The Prime Minister, an- leader, and Mr Merfyn Rees, the aaaiuon to me it sucgcci w» 
oy vcaq^niu ooimcing in the Commons former Labour home secretary, experiments. 

Tamm seeking refuge from yesterday measures being taken that the Government should • Urgent talks with the foot- 
persecution m 5n Lanka have against football hooliganism “to inquire into the causes of the ball authorities about the 
olrM/vu Vtppn rtMVirtPn fimm — — -__ __ _a_a* • ._* _ _* _r __-.r --1-^- 

addition to the If subject to 
experiments. 

Gower revival j Britain since the Government 
David Gower, England’s cap- imposed new restrictions on 
tam, returned to form with a their-entry last week, the Home 
century at Lord’s as his side Secretary, Mr Leon Brittan, told 
won ' their one-day . ffatrii the Home of Commons 

■ against Australia by eight But none had been sent to Sri 
f wickets Lanka itself Ten had been 

John Woodcock, page 26 returned to other European 
countries, and one to India, he 
said answering questions after 

put our own house m order”, violence in society of which 
said that the radical changes hooliganism was part. 
were needed if the game was to __ 
survive as a spectator sport. ____- 

After her statement to MPs 2 
on last Wednesday’s tragedy in *>ar*‘ament_^ 
Brussels, Mrs Margaret 
Thatcher said: “There are no Mrs Thatcher, who said there 
excuses for what happened- We was a national sense of grief and 
must not try to find any." shame over the events, an- 

Throughout the lengthy and flounced . the following Leader page 13 . said answering questions after Throughout the lengthy and nounced 
Letters: On embryo, from Dr B. making a statement defending solemn exchanges about the measures: 
J. Boughron. and others; Euro- the new restrictions. disaster at the European Cup • A Bill to be law before next 
pean Convention effects, from ; Ih the case of genuine Final which resulted in 38 season to baa possession of 
Mr F. Silvester, MP ' \ • refugees, Britain would honour deaths Mrs Thatcher placed the alcohol at football grounds, and 

_.1___• A __JLuL.ll u..li« ..J - 

pean Convention effects* from 
Mr F. Silvester, MP \ • 
Leading articles: Fowler review; 
Greek elections; Lord Gemge- 
Brown 
Features, pages 10-12 .. 
Sarah Hogg analyses .Norman 
Fowler’s reform .package; 
Washington’s unlikely- alliance 
with Amis Ababa; Mites Kin^ 
ton's limerick winners. Spec¬ 
trum: tuning in to world TV. 
Fashion: have wardrobe, will 
travel 

to the foil its obligations under 
the mtematfonal-convention on 
foe treatment of refugees, Mr 
Brinah said. _ Parliament, page 4 

Progress towards sahitfon. 

emphasis on the prevention -of, on. football coaches and trams, 
and severe punishment for, 9 Installation of dosed circuit 
what she said was often television to be speeded up. The 
“calculated, mindful" violence. Football Trust is to give 

She rejected suggestions by £500,000 initially to give cover 
Mr Ned Kinnock, the Labour at more than 30 grounds, in 

introduction of membership 
cards, on a dub or national 
basis; more all-ticket matches; 
stricter controls, and sometimes 
a ban, on visiting spectators. 
• Police to be given power 
under public order legislation 
next session to limit size of 
attendance at matches where 
they expect trouble. 
• Popplewell inquiry into 
Bradford fire to take into 
account lessons learnt from 
Brussels. 
• British police forces to help 
Brussels authorities to bring to 
justice offenders at last Wednes¬ 
day's match, and assistance if 
they require extradition. 

Contused on page 2, col 8 , 

China sign 
nuclear deal 

By Henry Stanhope 
Diplomatic Correspondent 

Britain and China signed 
agreements on unclear and 
economic co-operation yester¬ 
day during . more than two 
hoars of. talks between Mrs' 
Margaret Thatcher and Mr 
Zhao Ziyang, the Chinese 
Prime Minister, at 10 Downing 
Street. 

Britain’s contracts with 
China were expanding more 
and rapidly than wfth any other 
nation, Mrs Thatcher said at 
the dinner which followed. She 
went on to pay handsome 
compliments- to Mr Zhao on 
the modernization programme 
which his government is pot¬ 
ting into effect. 

Both premiers also made 
dear their wishes to extend 
contracts still further, in 
cultural, scientific and edu¬ 
cational fields and, perhaps i 
most of all, in trade, which, ; 
Mrs Thatcher said, had donb- I 
led between 1982 and 1984. 1 

Earlier, Mr Zhao, the i 
highest-ranking Chinese leader 
to come to Britain for six years, 
enjoyed the rare tribute of a 
special guard of honour in the 
forecourt of the Foreign Office 
after his arrival for a week-long 
torn-. 

He was also addressed in 
fluent Mandarin by an officer 
of the Second Battalion, Grena¬ 
dier Guards, which mounted 
the guard of honour and played 
the Chinese national anthem. 
According to a member of the 
Chinese delegation, the officer. 
Major Charles Wiggin, per¬ 
formed extremely well as he 
invited Mr Zhao to inspect the 
guard. 

About 15 protestors chanting 
slogans in a demonstration 
organized by the Tibetan 
community in Britain, struck 
the only discordant note as Mr 
Zhao, in a dark, pin-stripe suit, 
strode np and down the ranks 
of scarlet and gold. 

He was greeted at the 
Whitehall ceremony by Mrs 
Thatcher, who escorted him 
through the arch into Downing 
Street for a courtesy call 
several hours before his more 
extended visit in foe late 
afternoon. 

Today he will be the guest at 
a Mansion House luncheon, 
while his Foreign Minister, Mr' 
Wu Xoeqian, has talks with Sir 
Geoffey Howe, foe Foreign 
Seeretay, 

foes salute 
Brown 

By Julian Havitand 
Political Editor 

A warmth of affection far 
beyond the conventions' of 
respect due to foe dead shone 
through the many tributes paid 
yesterday, by political "friends , 
and former foes alike, to Lord. 
George-Brown, former Foreign 
Secretary and deputy leader of 
the Labour Party, who died, 
aged 70, on Sunday night. 

His energy at the height of his 
political powers, his imagin¬ 
ation his courage were recalled 
by those who knew him in 
government; but his warmth 
and humanity were at foe top of 
everyone's list. 

At the same time, many who 
worked closely with him had 
stories of bis qiiirkiness, his 
mercurial temper, his erratic 
outspokenness, which so often 
made him a difficult colleague. 
Above all, in every recollection 
there1 was that recognition of 
promise unfulfilled, which 
troubles all students of Brown's 
career. 

Continued on back page, col 2 

BBC is 
set for 

changes 
at top 

By David Hewson 
The BBC is about to embark 

on a reshuffle of its most senior 
management and is considering 
foe position of every official, 
including that of Mr Alasdair 
Milne, the director-generaL 

The future of Mr Alan 
Protheroe, foe corporation’s 
assistant director general, who 
took an important part in foe 
licence fee negotiatons, as well 
as those of foe heads of foe 
news and current affairs depart¬ 
ments, is also under consider¬ 
ation. Corporation sources said 
that it was probable that the 
BBC’s board of governors 
would make decision on the 
management changes on Thurs¬ 
day. 

One name put forward as a 
possible replacement for Mr 
Milne is Mr Jeremy Isaacs, the 
head of Channel 4, who recently 
had a private lunch with the 
BBCs governors. He is in 
Canada, but Channel 4 officials 
said Iasi night only a few 
months ago he signed a contract 
with the channel which runs 
until I9S8. 

Channel A executives thought 
that it was unlikely that Mr 
Isaacs would join foe BBC if 
offered a position. He fre¬ 
quently describes his present 
role as “foe best job in British 
television", and the channel's 
pioneering use of independent 
producers has made the channel 
a favourite industrial example 
for those who press the case that 
the BBC and independent 
television are expensive mon¬ 
opolies- 

But Channel 4 sources con¬ 
firmed that they expected Mr 
Isaacs would be' released from 
his contract if he was offered the 
post of director-general with the 
BBC and he accepted it. 

BBC officials described the 
atmosphere within the corpor¬ 
ation as “extremely tense" and 
felt that an announcement 
about the future management 
structure could not be delayed 

BBC journalists feel that Mr 
Protheroe has been under 
pressure for some time, particu¬ 
larly since his spirited defence 
of .foe corporation’s contested 
usd of TV-are's interview with 
Princess. Michael of Kent. His 
position is thought to be more 
under threat than that of Mr 
Milne. 

The BBC has confirmed that 
it is to make senior changes in 
its news and current affairs 
staffs. Mr Peter Ibbotson, editor 
of Panorama, is to be seconded 
to help with the preparation of 
evidence to the Peacock Com¬ 
mittee of the funding of foe 
corporation. 

It is understood that Mr 
Ibbotson was offered the editor¬ 
ship of The Money Programine 
but declined. After working on 
evidence for Peacock he will 
take up a newly-created post of 
assistant head of current affairs. 

Mr David Dickinson, editor 
of Newsnight, will take over 
Panorama, and Mr Richard 
Tail, who edits The Money 
Programme, will move to 
Newsnight. 

Computer Horizons .;-‘- 
Can Sinclair ride foe storm? 
Europe beats US on satellites; 
Tune bomb threat from d& 
Enrolled employees;. Computer 
recession take&its toil 
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From Robert Fisk ~ 
Tehran. 

:IraqI jets have staged their 
most savage attack on the 
Iranian capital since the Gulf 
War began five years ago. 

Yesterday armed Revolution¬ 
ary Guards and hospital 
workers were digging into the 
bombed ruins §S a civilian 
hooting complex in foe north of 
Tehran. 

The air raid, which kilted or 
wounded op to 200 people, was 

14 the work^two high aititate 
5-27 bombers, believed to be Soviet- 

31 made Ilyushin 28s. They 
32 dropped two high explosive 

bombs oh to the suburb of 
£- Gishe, which tore through live 

apartment Uodks in devastat¬ 
ing explosions' that could be 
heard across the city. 

It was the first time the 
Iraqis had-nsed bombs in their 
air raids on foe capital, their 
jets had previously fired only 
rockets over Tehran, and they 
brought the “war of foe cities” 
to an even more brutal stage. 

While Iranian news broad¬ 
casts were yesterday still trying 
to encourage morale here with 
reports of the two missile 
attacks on Baghdad on Satur¬ 
day and Snnday, ambulances in 
Tehran were carrying to hospi¬ 
tals people who bad been 

At least 36 civilians were 
killed, one estimate put foe 
figure at 50, after the Iraqi 
planes entered Tehran air 
space jnst before midnight on 
Suday night. Iranian anti-air¬ 
craft fire, both tracer and 
shells, 'exploded impotendy 
some 6,000ft beneath foe Iraqi 
aircraft, which released their 
bombs indiscriminatley on to 
Gishe- 

Fram a rooftop of a bonding 
to foe south, I saw two huge 
flashes of crimson tight over 
the district They were followed 
by thunderous explosions that 
shook buildings over a radios of 

buried in foe nibble of their ^more than a nulc. 
homes for more than 12 hoars. The scene of the bombing 

yesterday morning was for 
many Tehranis a shattering 
one. One four-storey block of 
flats containing 16 families had 
been literally blown to pieces. 
A little girl in foe building had 
been celebrating her birthday 
during foe evening, and many 
children were staying the night 
with ha family when one bomb 
destroyed theghTs home. 

One man in the street 
ontsdie was cursing Saddam 
Hussein, foe Iraq! president, 
for the slaughter, although 
local anger embraced more 
than Iraq's Baafoist regime. 

Several Revolutionary 
Guards fired their rifles in foe 

air during foe morning, and 
another man ab¬ 
ruptly: “Many people are 
angry; the ‘Pasadaran’ (revol¬ 
utionary guards) have arrested 
many people here. I don’t 
believe yon wiB be able to write 
foe truth about what has 
happened, yon mast go." 

In March and April there 
were 13 air* raids on Tehran. 
Now, there are 13 a week, 
sometimes three In one day. 
Only one Iraqi jet has so far 
been shot down, during a 
daylight raid in March, when 
the Iranians are believed to 
have aseil an Amaricab-boilt F- 
14 fighter to destroy iL 



HOME NEWS 

Biffen will urge 
MPs to vote 

Poll tax 
electoral 

against Powell 
embryo Bill 

suicide, 
AMAsays 

By Julian HavOand, Political Editor 

Parliamentary supporters of 
Mr Enoch FOwefl’s contro¬ 
versial Bill fin1 the protection of 
bitmap embryos are being asked 
by ministers to desert his cause 
in a dedsive Commons vote on 
Friday. 

Although the Government is 
neutral on the Bill's merits, and 
its members are divided Mr 
John Biffen, Leader of the 
Commons, has decided that he 
most use all his powers to 
dissuade MPs from taking the 
only step which could now save 
the BEL 

about “this dangerous prece¬ 
dent”, and by a Conservative, 
Mr Nicholas Baker, who sup¬ 
ports the Powell Bill but wanted 
the Commons committee on 
procedures to look at the 
^procedural loophole". 

Mr Biffen reserved his pos¬ 
ition until Friday, when he will 
seek to put the case against the 
Bowden-Powcfl manoeuvre in a 
IG-minute speech after Mr 
Powefl, a formidable proced ma¬ 
inland debater, has spoken in 
favour. 

His case, in brie£ will be that 
the precedent which would be 
set if Mr Powefl*! side won, 
would be so far-reaching That it 
ought not to be introduced 
incidentally. 

He will argue that, no matter 
how great the merits of the Bill, 
which he happens to support, 
the effect of the Bowden motion 
would be to 'remove the only 
defences against all sorts of 
interests which opportunist 
groups of MPs may wish to 
attack. That may be right, but it 
should not be done without 
proper study. j 

It was dear yesterday that Mr 
Biffen’s anxieties were rapidly 
spreading among Conservative 
supporters of the Powell BSD, 
and were being deliberately 
spread, if not by Government 
Whips, then by their surrogates. 

Powell supporters were being 
invited to contemplate a prece¬ 
dent which might m ftature keep 
them at Westminster night and 
day, through Saturday and 
Sunday, several times a year. 

He will argue that the novel 
procedural vote planned for 
Friday, devised by Mr Powdl 
and his supporters, wDl if 
successful, wreck the estab¬ 
lished rules for the use of 
private members* time, andthat 
backbenchers* rights ww suffer. 

The vote arises on a motion 
in the name of Mr Andrew 
Bowden, Conservative MP for 
Brighton Kemp town, an ally of 
Mr PowdTs who has secured 
the opportunity in the regular 
ballot for private members’ 
motions. 

The form of the motion, for 
which Commons proceduratists 
can find no precedent, would 
allow debate on the Bill to 
continue indefinitely, if need be 
through Sunday and Monday. It 
would destroy the established 
and only weapon available to a 
determined minority - the 
power to deny a controversial 
measure adequate time. 

Mr Biffen was questioned in 
the Commons yesterday by Mr 
Peter Shore, for the Opposition, Letters, page 13 

Passengers 
saved by 

bus driver 

School strike threat 
to exempted areas 

Judith Dale, aged 39, a 
coach driver, of Taylor HQL 
Huddersfield, steered her IS 
passengers to safety whea the 
hoses brakes foiled an a steep 
moorland rood near the village 
of Shrines near Sheffield. 

Eight passengers, were taken 
to the Royal HaUaanhke 
Hospital ia Sheffield. Seven 
were treated far arinar hjnia 
and another detained for 
observation 

Sooth Yorkshire police acci¬ 
dent investigators were making 
a detailed inspection yesterday 
of the wrecked ©men, which 
ended op on the edge of a 100-ft 
drop. 

They were aba amariafisg a 
car, empty at the time, that the 
coach rammed before It hit a 
tree. 

After realising the brakes 
had foiled, the driver pat the 
coach into a lower gear to slow 
ft down. 

It was an its way back to 
Halifax from a sightseeing trip 
to Derbyshire 

By Lucy Hodges, Education Correspondent 

The 42 local education 
authorities which have been 
exempted from strike action by 
the National Union of Teachers 
because they have signed 
statements sympathetic to the 
teachers* pay case could soon be 
back on the hit lisL 

Mr Fred Jarvis,, the union’s 
general secretary, .has asked 
local divirioos to. check what 
action their authorities have 
taken to implement the state¬ 
ments of support for teachers. 

“The union expects the local 
education authorities concerned 
to furnish evidence that they 
have made strong and support¬ 
ive representations to their 
appropriate national local auth¬ 
ority associations”, he' said 
yesterday. It also expects them 
to have put pressure On their 
representative in the Burnham 
negotiating committee and their 
load MPs. 

“Unless the authorities can 
famish evidence of action in 

support of the declaration, they | 
will again be considered ■ for 
selective strike action,” he said. 

The decision of the biggest i 
teachers’ union to monitor | 
adherence to the statements 
comes after a derision by the 
second biggest teachers’ union, 
the National Association of 
Schobhnastera/Union of 
Women Teachers, to abandon 
its no-strike deafo with five 
authorities on the ground that 
they are not wrath the paper 
they are written on. 

Privately the employers’ side 
has expressed scepticism about 
the value of the statements 
which have nevertheless been 
embarrassing. By signing them, 
and almost one half have signed 
statements, authorities- were 
publicly rejecting the negotiat¬ 
ing position of their-own side 
because they agreed to put aside 
a reference to arbitration. 

The NUT begins its twelfth 
week of selective strikes today 

RIBA tackles ‘madhouse’ 
of indemnity insurance 

By Charles Knevftt, Architecture Correspondent 
The Royal Institute of British which is independent of die 

Artchitects is entering the RIBA. Negotiations on the 

MP’s agent 
was devious, 

court told 
insurance market with the value of the business have 
Bowring group as brokers, in an broken down, after a bid by the 
attempt to “bring stability to RIBA to take it over, although 
the madhouse market” of further talks are planned, 
professional indemnity in- The Property 2 
surance for its members”. nart ofthe I 

Private finm of .rdutect, 
have faced increases w annual ^ ^ payzte 
premiums of as much as 300 consoltanfoshou 
per cent in the part two years, £250 

consultants 

partly as a resultofinstructions ZxSSZ tf£5 
by government departments to each-* 

take out a Land a 
l cover 

by government departments to ^ „ eacb-and-every-daim 
g0™*®;,}? c*aims basis, and there is indefinite 
for budding defects. liability. 

A joint companay is to be set 
up by the end of the year and Other government depart- up by the end of the year and Other government depart¬ 
ure institute proposes to make meats and agencies, among 
its cover mandatory for mem- them the Department of Health 
bos, if necessary. and ' Social Security and the 

The main broker at present is Housing Corporation, are fbl- 
the ABF insurance agency, lowing the PSA’s lead. 

White elephant’ attack on 
£60m centre rebuffed 

Government sources have 
dented reports that the new 
International Conference Cen¬ 
tre under construction at Broad 
Sanctuary, opposite Westmins¬ 
ter Abbey and within sight of 
tee Houses of Parliament, wOl 
be a “white elephant” (our 
Architecture Correspondent 
writes). 

Occupancy rata will be in 
excess of 70 per cent within 
three yean of its oomplstioa 
next summer, they dahn. 

Criticism has been levelled 
it the apparent notating coat 
of tee centre, which has a 
maxhaum capacity of 2,200, 
and at its design, by tha 

architects, Powell, Moya and 
Partners. 

In June 1978 the Commons 
was toM the centra would cost 
£15 mflZtai but ft b expected to 
reach more than £00 minion, 
including farniture and fittings, 
whea it opens hi time for 
Britain’s presidency of the 
EEC an July 1, 1986. The 
wiHriai bonding cost Is put at 
£4&4 nflUon. 

Mr Dab CampbeB-Savonra, 
Labour MP for Workington, 
recently described the centre as 
a “horrible eyesore” test off 
Parliament Square, and “total¬ 
ly out of tone trite arcbltectraral 
thinking far tee 1980s”. 

Actions . by Mr Charles 
Hubbard, agent lor Mr Austin. 
Mitchell, the Labour MP fin: 
Great Grimsby during the last 
general election were described 
yesterday as “cunning, devious 
and dishonest”. 

Mr Hubbard appeared at 
Lincoln Crown Court where he 
denied charges of forgery, 
peijury and two counts of 
making false declarations. 

Mr Nigel Baker, for the 
prosecution, said that Mr 
Hubbard overspent the permit¬ 
ted expenses allowed by law on 
electioneering in 1983 and then 
tried to conceal the action. 

The amount allowed was 
£4,295 and Mr Hubbard, who 
saw Mr - Mitchell narrowly 
retain his seat, declared that he 
bad underspent by a small; 
amount. 

Mr Baker siad that in foot he 
had overspent because he had 
not included a £320 bill for two 
sets of the Labour newspaper, 
Grimsby Clarion. 

Mr Hubbard, of Laceby 
Road, Grimsby, made the 
newspaper receipts “disappear” 
by quitting them up and saying 
that the amout was, expenditure 
for the local council elections 
held a month earlier, Mr Baker 
said. 

He said the matter bad come 
to light after complaints from 
Mr Paul Genney, the SDP/A1- 
liance candidate, and resulted in 
a fairing at tee High Court in 
London in which Mr Mitchell 
and Mr Hubbard admitted that 
they bad overspent slightly but 
said teat this had uot been done 

Hie trialcontinues today. 
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By Hugh Clayton 
Local Governowit 

Correspondent 
Foil taxes would hit deprived 

inner cities more than leafy 
shires, accenting to fin Associ¬ 
ation of Metropolitan Auth¬ 
orities. 

• The tax could exceed rates inf 
the cities and be below them in 
the countryside. But the highest 
poll tax would be in the City on 
London where it could reachl 
£9,000 a head, it said. 

Mr Jack Layden, Labour, 
chairman of the association,! 
«wd that the only fair and! 
workable way of raising local] 
revenue was to supplement 
rates with a local income tax. 
“If the Government are serioua 
about replacing domestic rates 
with a poll tax then they are 
inviting doctoral suicide, he 
said. 

Th Labour-dominated associ¬ 
ation, which represents many 
inner city councils, said that the 
cost of a poll tax would depend 
on possible changes in govern¬ 
ment grant distribution and 
separate reforms of the business 
rate. 

The association based its 
calculation on the assumption 
that if a council wanted to 
spend more than the Govern¬ 
ment thought it needed to 
spend, it would have to raise the 
whole ofthe extra money from 
a local poll tax. 

On basis the coat of a 
poll tax in most counties would 
range from £122 to £239 a year 
for each adult 

The lowest London borough 
would be Croydon, at just over 
£200 a head, - while 

. Wandsworth, Westminster and 
Kensington would all be about 
£420. The highest London 
figures would be in some of the 
most deprived areas, including 
Southwark, Hackney ana 
Lambeth, at well over £500 a 
head. 
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Dropping zone: Colour Sergeant Dave 
Ford, of Exmouth, Devon, preparing to 
abseil 484 feet down the,Tdecnn Tower in 
central London yestoday. He was a 
member of a seven-man team which raised 
£10,000 for the Hospital for Sick Children, 
Great Ormond Street, London. 

The event was organized by the Royal 
Marines which provided fire members at 
the team making the descent from tee 

former observation torn. They were led 
over the parapet by Police Constable Gil 
Boyd, of Cambridge, whose record descent 
took j*st under four minutes. He and a 
former police coDeagae have raised thou¬ 
sands of pounds for the London hospital 
where his son Thomas has been a patient 
for five years . 

Photographs; Bill Watenrst and John Voos 

Sinn Fein wins injunction 
Two Provisional Sinn Fein 

councillors won a High Court 
injunction yesterday, forbidding 
a “loyalisf-controflcd local 
authority from holding a 
committee meeting designed to 
exclude them from involvement 
in oouldl business. 

The tint meeting of a special 
committee set up % Craigavon 
Borough Council in Co Armagh 
was banned by Mr Justice 
Hutton less than four hours 
before it was due to be held. 

The judge also gave the two 
councillors leave to apply for a 
full hearing into the legality of 
the decision of last week’s 
-council meeting, during; which 
Unionists set up the committee 
in an attempt to isolate the PSF. 

From Richard Ford, Belfast 
The full hearing of the actum 
will be in the High Court, 
Belfast, on Monday. 

Granting the injunction at 
the end of a 13-minute hearing 
during which Mr Brian Kerr, for 
the councillors, had applied for 
what he described as “draco¬ 
nian relief’, the judge said teat 
it had been heard in open court 
because it was an issue of public 
interest 

There was a much greater risk 
of injustice if he permitted the 
meeting to te held and it was 
later round that the special 
committee was unlawfiiL 

At last week’s council meet¬ 
ing Unionists united with tee 
aim of excluding Mr Bendan 
Curran and Mr Brian McCann. 

bote supporters of the Pro¬ 
visional IRA’s armed struggle, 
from all council business. 

The Democratic Unionist 
Party proposed that the newly- 
etectcd councillors sit at a 
separate table, and when they 
did not move a uniformed 
Royal Ulster Constabulary 
officer escorted them from, the 
chamber. In their absence the 
Unionists voted through a 
proposal to set up a committee 
within the council, through 
which most of the. authority’s 
business would be conducted 
with Sinn Fein excluded for 
membership. 

After the hearing Mr Curran 
said that they were satisfied 
with tee result so for. 

Hopes for talks to 
end Nacods ban 

150 clinical 
academic 

By Barrie Clement, Labour Reporter posts lost 
Hopes of settling the 18-day 

overtime ten by pit deputies 
rest on peace talks today at the 
headquarters of the National 
Coal Board in London. 

The 10-member executive of 
the National Association, of 
Colliery Overmen, Deputies 
and Shotfirera yesterday de¬ 
cided to seek “clarification” ofa 
message from Mr James 
Cowan, tiro board’s deputy 
chairman, aimed at bringing 
closer. f new procudute for 
reviewing collieries the board 
wants to dose. 

Although the statement did 
not go all the way to satisfy the 
demands on pit closures, it was 
felt that it brought the prospect 
of agreement nearer. . 

Mr .Peter McNestry, Nacods 
general secretary, said that Mr 
Cowan’s statement went “some 
way” to meeting tee union’s 
demand that the “status quo” 
be maintained while a pit went 

Buthe added a warning: “We 
have been in this game before. 
We need a lot more clarity than 
there is in this letter. 

The statement affirms that 
where ell three unions oppose a 
closure, the board will take no 
measures to run down the pit. 
But tiro statement, sent at the 
end of last week, is understood 
to .make. dear that where 
opposition is not unamimous, 
the board would retain its right 
to transfer men while maintain- 
ing the fabric of the colliery. 
• Northumberland area min¬ 
ers revealed {dans to serve a 
writ on the board over its 
proposal allegedly to dose Bates 
colliery, Blyth, outside tiro 
established colliery review pro¬ 
cedure. 
• Manpower in tiro board’s 
profitable North Y.ortahire 
area will be reduced by 1,000 to 
11,500 over the next 12 months, 
under proposals announced to 
the unions by the area directin', 
Mr Michael Eaton, yesterday. 
• Dean Hancock, aged 21, one 
ofthe two South Wales miners 
jailed for life for murdering a 
taxi driver during the pit strike, 
has lodged notice of appeal 
against ms conviction 

ParUaaent^pasBd 

By Richard Evans 
Lobby Reporter 

More than 150 academic 
posts have teen lost in univer¬ 
sity medical schools and facul¬ 
ties in England and Wales after 
years of cash cuts, it was 
disclosed yesterday. 

“The overall position is 
marginally better than feared, 
but still potentially serious,” the 
Commons social services select 
committee said inn report. 

While the efitet on medical 
services and patient care had 
not been grave, it had teen 
more . “marginal”, as 
predicted by the Government in 
November 1982. 

“The full effect of the cuts 
have teen masked by health 
authority support far some 
ports lost, which can only have 
come about at the cost of other 
services. “ 

Medics employed by univer¬ 
sities make a significant contri¬ 
bution to National Health 
Service clinical work and 
provide about 5 per cent of 
hospital patient care in Britain. 

h£l 
Left to use 

. I 

age in 
blocking 

union man 

Scholarship 
scheme for 

poor foreign 
students 

tiff L 
-<■-51 

From David Felton 
Labour Correspondent 

Blackpool 
Left-wingers in a key com- 

mtmications pninu, who were 
rebuffed in an attempt to draft 
Mr Ken Livingstone as their 
candidate in a forthcoming 
iq^ffihip election, are now 
seeking to block the candidature 
of Mr John Golding, a leading 
Labour Party right-winger. 

The election for general 
sea clary of the 160,000-strong 
National Communications 
Union (NCU) is scheduled for 
next Spring and the onion’s left 
organization has {dans to delay 
tee vote so that Mr Golding, a 
member of the Labour national 
executive will be too old to 
stand. 

The Jeffs candidate is almost 
certain to be Mr Phil Holt, a 
Liverpool-based supporter of 
the Militant Tendency. 

A movement to prevent Mr 
Golding from fighting the 
election is adhering ground and 
was given fresh impetus yester¬ 
day when election results 
showed that the left has 
consolidated its control on the 
executive committee 

The idea of approaching Mr 
Livingstone came from tiro 
NCLrs Broad Left organization 
but tiro leader of the Greater 
Loudon Council, rejected the 
overtures, preferring to seek a 
career in the House of Com¬ 
mons. The strategy for blocking 
Mr Golding includes either 
delaying the election until after 
the Newcastle-upou-Lyme MP 
is disqualified, when he reaches 
the- age of 55 in March,, or 
changing tiro union’s rules at a 
Special conference in November 
to have the general secretary 
elected by a conference of 
delegates more sympathetic to 
the left 

The left are also thought to te 
anxious to distance the election 
from tiro political fund cam¬ 
paign- masterminded by Mr 
Golding, who is also the NCU*s 
political officer, which is ex¬ 
pected to show a large majority 
of members have voted in 
favour of retaining a political 
fund. Results of the ballot are 
scheduled to be announced at 
the end of this month. 

ByoarEdficattoa 
CtHTespondsM 

A new scholarship scheme for 
bright, but poor Common¬ 
wealth students was announced 
yesterday by ' Mr Timothy 
Raison, Minister for Overseas 
Development. 

It win provide 450 scholar¬ 
ships over five yean, beginning 
next year, and the funding will 
be shared between the Ovjiom 
Development Administration 
and -those universities anti 
polytechnics wishing to take 
part 

Mr Raison said that the 
scheme was being introduced 
because of concern about the 
difficulty of getting places m 
British universities since tee 
advent of “foil-cost” fees for 
overseas students m 1980. 
“There is a feeling that now¬ 
adays it. is much harder for 
people to get to Great Britain to 
be educated and that therefore 
they are going elsewhere , he 
said. 

It is estimated that the 
scheme wiQ cost £16 million 
altogether, with the ODA 
paying £8 million on feres and 
fees, and the educational insti¬ 
tutions having to fond the 
students’ maintenance costs. 
Universities and polytechnics 
are being told they will not be 
able to tap their recurrent grant 
but will have to raise the 
additional money privately. 

Mr Raison, who announced 
the scheme in reply to a 
Parliamentary Question from 
Mr Robert Key, MP for 
Salisbury, said the scholarships 
would be open to students, aged, 
under 35, from 57 developing 
Commonwealth countries. 

Newspaper 
talks fail 

Lessons for TUC 
, The TUC must learn lessons 
from the miners’ strike- and 
involve itself in all major 
disputes in the future, according 
to Mr David Basnet^ one of the 
most influential voices in the 
Labour movement 

Mr Basnett, general secretary 
of the General Municipal 
Boilermaker* and Allied Trades 
Union, told his union's annual 
conference in Blackpool that 
there was an overriding need for 
the union's senior body to 
regain influence and authority. 
He argued that tiro most 
obvious failure of the move¬ 
ment to support the miners, in, 
not being atee to organize. 

Army title for 

TUC until a late stage. 

princess 
The Princess of Wales fixged 

her first formal links with tiro 
Army" yesterday by agreemgto 
become ColoneMn-Cliwf of The 
Royal Hampshire Regiment 
She will, be tiro first royal 
colond-in-chief of the Bonn- 
based regiment 

At tiro same. time, Ube has 
teen appointed Honorary Air 
Commodore of RAF Wittering, 
Cambridgeshire, home of many 
of the Harrier aircraft used in 
the FaDdands War. 

Edinburgh’s archbishop 
The new Archbishop of St 
Andrews and Edinburgh is to 
be Father Keith O’Brien, aged 
47, tee Rector of St Mary’s 
College, Blairs, Aberdeen, the 
Roman' Catholic Church In 
Scotland announced yesterday. 
He succeeds Cardinal Gordon 
Gray, . who announced last 
November teat be was to retire. 

Father O’Brien (right) 
graduated with a science degree 
from Edinburgh University and 
studied for tiro priesthood at St 
Andrews College, Drygraage. 
He also holds a ilpioma in 
education. He was ordained In 
1965. 

Court orders 
release of 
two fans 

NOP survey for The Times 

Italians ‘partly to blame’ 
No excuse 

for riot 
By Golm Hugfies 

.From Ian Murray, Brussels 
Two of the nine British fens 

-held by Belgian police since last 
week’s European' Cup Final 
were orered to be released 
yesterday after a brief court 
appearance. 
- They had to spend an extra 
night in prison because the 
Belgian authorities had mislaid 
their passports. The fens are 
hoping to be released today. 

Two others, charged with 
more serious offences, were 

Detective Superintendent BQ1 
Sargant was yesterday, ap¬ 
pointed to lead tee Merseyside 
part of a three-nation investi¬ 
gation into tiro violence which 
erupted in Brussels on Wednes¬ 
day. His brief wOl be to Mug 
to jtntke tee booBpw h- 
Tolved in fighting in the Heysel 
stadium. 

remanded, in custody fiar 30 
days. 

Like all those who have been 
arrested, the four who appeared 
in court yesterday were not 
directly involved in tiro rioting 
at the Heysel stadium when. 38 
people died last Wednesday. 

The two who were released 
were Mr James Templeton, 
aged 32, and Mr James Prior, 
aged 26, both from Liverpool. 

They had been arrested on 
suspiqon of pick-pocketing but 
were released for want of 
sufficient evidence. 

The two still in custody were 
Mr Peter Thomas, aged 32, who 
was arrested for being allegedly 

: Two out of three Britons 
think that Italian supporters 
were prtW to blame for the riot 
at Heysel Stadium in Brussels 
last week, which fed to 38 
deaths, and nearly half think 
that either Juventns' or all 
Italian dubs should also be 
banned from European compe¬ 
tition as a punishment 

... According to a National 
Opinion Poll survey published Approve 
exclusively in The Tuna today, Dusppro 
24 per cent believe Juventus 
should be banned, and another 
25 per cent want all tmKim 
dubs banned. Support for a ban 
on Juventus was particularly 
strong among young people 
aged 15 to 24, the peak footbitt* 
watching group, at 31 percent 

The poll also finds strong 
-views among the British public 
about the Behdan authorities’ 
responsibility for the tragedy. 
Four out of five say they weft 
ill-prepared for crowds and 
badly handled palming of the 
riot onoe it broke out. 

aftwltoatent 
chb) ikoaU they 

% 
Ban Juvcntm 24 
Ban all Italian clubs 23 
Not ban aay Italian dubs 34 
Don't know 17 
Do na amove aflanavre of the Do voa amove orawapprove arm 
FA’S dedshxt to withdraw English 
team ftoa Eaajpcn anemns 
ter the a«xt year at least? ' . ^ 

Approve 68 
Disapprove 23 
jDofiTkztOW 7 
Was this BBC right t» short the 

Yes 
No 
Dost know 

Revulsion for tiro Liverpool 
fens' responsibility is, none tiro 
test, dearly widespread: 68 per 
cent approved tiro Football 
Association’s decision to with¬ 
draw English clubs from Euro¬ 
pean competition, and 59 per 
cent support Uefe’s total ban. 

One in 10, however, believe 
that only Liverpool should have 
bom banned, and 22 per cent 
think ho ban should be 
enforced. Football supporters, 
in particular, supported a ban 
on English elute more strongly 
than a general ten including ail 
Brush dubs. 

Similarly, those who pro¬ 
fessed a keen interest in football 
were mor elikdy to disapprove 
ofthe FA’s move f39 per cent). 

Younger people were also 
more critical of the Italian fens’ 
role than tee average. While 67 
per cent overall believed the 
Italians were partly to blame, 
the figure rose to 73 per cent for 
those aged IS to 24. Stupris< 
ingly, however, 27 per cent of 
football fens thought only the 
English were to blame, against 
21 per cent overalL 

Asked how well the Belgians 
handled arrangements for the 
match and the tonble when it 
started, 28 per cent said “thirty 
badly”, and 51 per cent said 
“very badly”. 

House told 

in possession of drugs and a 
knife andfor resisting arrest and 
Mr James McGill* aged 21, who 
was arrested for alleged theft 

The other five British fens are 
expected to appehr in court 
today. 

Thine is mounting criticism 
of tiro Belgian police fin: failing 
to arrest anyone for tiro riot, 
although Mr Charies-Ferdinand 
Nothomb, the Interior Minister, 
said the police at the ground 
were too busy trying to save life 
to make arrests. 

M Jean Defiaignc^ President 
of tiro French-spoakmg Liberal 
parly, said hi tiro Belgian 
Parliament'yesterday afteroon 
that tiro Union of the European 
Football Associations and tiro 
Belgian government should pay 
compensation to the victims of 
thenots^ 

He said it was undeniable 
that the authorities had shown 
indecision and a lack of 
foresight, 
@ The British Boxing Board of 
Control has ordered that no 

alcohol shall be sold inside 
Queen’s Park Rangers’ football S', on Saturday night, when 

McGmgan of Ireland 
ges Eusebio Pedroza of 

Panama for tee world feather¬ 
weight title. 
• Reports of anti-British viol¬ 
ence in Italy after the riot 
should be taken with a “a large 
pinch of salt”, the Association 
of British Travel Agents said 
yesterday. 

Parliament, paw 4 
Chance for Dundee, pajc 25 

Continued from page 1 
• Belgians to be offered 
opportunity of transferring 
offenders given prison 
sentences in Belgium to prisons 
in Britain. 

Mrs Thatcher supported the 
indefinite ban imposed by Uefe 
on English clubs. 

“If English dubs are to play 
football m Europe again, they 
can do so only when their good 
name and that of their followers 
and supporters, has beat re¬ 
stored," she said. 

Mrs Thatcher said it was 
disappointing that so few of the 
offenders at Brussels had teen 
apprehended, and called on 
people who were there and 
knew those-who were respon¬ 
sible to come forward and help 
to bring them to justice. 

Mr Kinnodc said tee pro¬ 
posals did not begin to match 
tiro scale of the crisis in footbnlL 
Action was needed to identify 
and deal with the causes of 
hooliganism, to discover sot 
only who was committing the 
crimes but why they mminiwad 
them. 

Mra Thatcher said that an 
inquiry could go on for years 
and find as many answers as 
there were people on it 

Chance fiar Dudee^poge 25 

i 
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Prospects of a deal between 
tiro National Union of Journal¬ 
ist’s and the National Graphical 
Association over new tech¬ 
nology receded yesterday as a 
meeting over a dispute at tiro 
Kent Messenger broke up after 
30 minutes amid considerable 
bitterness. 

An NUJ request that the 
NGA should not seek to “follow 
the work” out of tiro composing 
room on to tiro editorial floor, 
was described as “outrageous” 
by Mr Tony Dubbins,, general 
secretary of tiro association. 
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a stroke before crash, 
tests 

The driver of 
carrying. », party 

the. coach 
.of British 

IdiabfchUdieflV which crashed 
.. bet week ra the South of 
“fifaic£^aJliiig seven7 people, 

suffered a sfrotejusi before the 
accident, the-official post-mor¬ 
tem examination revealed- 
;\M Edmond Sttae$er, public 

prosecatdr of Alto near where 
the- accident, occurred, an¬ 
nounced yesterday that the 
driver, Mr Barry Hughes, aged 
39, who died in the crash, was 
the. victim s# a “haemorrhage 
encapsulating the brain stem”, 
which had provoked a progres¬ 
sive p*ra§sis of his body, as 
had beenjjbafinned by several 
witoesses ininicdiatley after the 
crash;-'.-.;:. 

The stroke, which caused the 
driver' iff lose control of the 
coach pst before a dangerous 
bend whde it -was travelling at a 
high speed, was the sole cause of 
tbe.-wridcnt, M Steneger said. 
There was no trace of any 
alcohol in the driver's body, nor 
of any mechanical fault in the 
vehicle riseiC he added. 
• Dozens of schoolchildren 

. left .morning assembly yesterday 
m. tears at one of the schools in 
St Albans. -Hertfordshire, in¬ 
volved in the coach crash. 
: Children at Beaumont com¬ 
prehensive school were given 
details of the accident during 
assembly -and many wept as 
they left the ball. - - 

Two girls. Jadae Francis. 

aged 17, of Sherwood Avenue, 
St Albans, and Ann Morris, 
aged 13, of Crouchmore Gar¬ 
dens, Redboum, both from 
Beaumont, were among the 
seven victims of the crash near 
Montpellier on Wednesday, 
when their coach left the road 
and overturned as children 
from Beaumont and Verulam 
schools in St Albans were 
returning from an adventure 
holiday. 

The others who died were 
Duncan Halstead, aged 13, of 
Lenwford Road, Matthias Las- 
ky, aged 14, of upper heath 
Raod, and Stephen Eke, aged 
14. of Jenkins Avenue, all 
pupils at Verulam school, from 
St Albans. Barbara Ericsson, a 
teacher, aged 28. also died. 

One of the pupils who was 
among the 39 survivors, Gra¬ 
ham Andrews, aged 14. suffered 
cuts to his face and and a 
severed artery, and'needed 49 
stitches at a French hospital 
before he was allowed home late 
last week. 

He said: “The coach veered 
off the road and I thought the 
driver had swerved to miss 
something. But we straightened 
up.” 

Then, be said, “The coach 
started to fen over and an I 
could hear was loud scream¬ 
ing." 

Yesterday was the first day 
back at school for pupils after 
the half-term holiday. Industrial 

action by teachers has been 
hailed atboth schools. 

All but four, of the .children 
were expected to-return from 
France to die British Aerospace 
airfield at Hatfield later yester¬ 
day. • 

One of those left behind will 
be Andrea Peririos, aged 14, 
who is stiil on the critical list 
after a brain operation. 

Mr Colin Isted; headmaster 
of Beaumont school, said: “The 
one thing outstanding at the 
moment is the courage that 
those children involved in the 
accident have shown - by the 
way in which those who were 
thrown out of the coach at the 
accident went back. to help 
those still inside, the way they 
supported each other in hospital 
by encouraging and lifting 
spirits at important times. 

“They are _ a tribute to 
themselves arid their gener¬ 
ation." 

• One of the schoolchildren 
who died in the coach crash has 
been buried. 

The service on Sunday for 
Matthias Lasky, aged 14, from 
Upper Heath. St AJbans. was 
attended by his friends from 
Verulam School, and by his 
parents. Mr Daivd Lasky and 
Mrs Michelle Lasky, and his 
brother, Saul Lasky. aged 16. 
He was buried in lhe Jewish 
cemetery at Bushey. 

Bank and chemist in 
Tesco’s f 20m store 

By Derek Harris, Commercial Editor 

Tesco Stores opens its faun- bury, Britain's biggest 
dredth superstore in the United 
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Kingdom today at Brent Park, 
Ncasdcn north-west London 
said to be the biggest of its kind 
in the Capital with a bank and a 
pharmacy in the store as well as 
petrel selling ai prices below 
many in surrounding area. 

Sir Leslie Porter, who retires 
as Tesco’s • chairman next 
month at a preview,, said 
yesterday that transformation of 
old railway land, off the North 
Circular road had taken seven 
years* negotiation and hard 
work, the total cost running at 
about £20 million. He added: 
“Brent Park sets new standards 
in retailing and will, be some¬ 
thing of a flagship for Tesco and 
for our industry.” 

Tesco - is Britain's biggest 
superstore operator. - Asda, 
based-in-Leeds, which is-pan of 
Associated Dairies- Grpup, has, 
85 superstores, with more being' 
opened in the South. J Sains- ques. 

• • •• - _:-; 

__ grocer, 
has 77 outlets in the superstore 
style in the United Kingdom. 

Brent Park has 63,000 sq ft of 
selling space and free parking 
for mare than 1.100 ears, all on 
one level. 

It bas free bus services but is 
dearly aimed at the shopper 
with a car and shows how Tesco 
is still moving up-market from 
its old “cheap and cheerful" 
image. 

Half the store is given over to 
food and drink with • the 
emphasis on quality fresh foods 
including exotic vegetables such 
as cassavas and yams. Clothing 
and footwear, an instore bakery 
and a. consumer.' advisory 
kitchen are other features. 

The first of throe experimen¬ 
tal banking outlets operated by 
Midland Bank will offer finan¬ 
cial services including mort¬ 
gages and insurance,, and issue 
Thomas Cook traveller’s che- 

ITV offers ‘Dallas’ back 
to BBC at cut price 

By OurArts Correspondent 

Thames Television con- Dallas in the past, 
firmed yesterday that it was The station believes that 
disoiss^ wife the BBC the sale many of the independent 
of Dallas, the popular American television companies which say 
soap opera, as; A way out of tbe v they will not show Dallas are 
impasse within independent likely to changp their wipHt 
leleyispqn. qbptn ;screening the 
series L 

But; 4fifc :moveL may be 
opposed by .the series’ distribu¬ 
tors, WqjWvision, which claims 
that it can-prevent the sale. The 
American "company believes 
that the BB(C paid too little for 

1 names is paying about 
£55,000 an episode for the 
antics of JR and the rest of the 
Ewing clan, compared to the 
£43,000 which the BBC was 
offering. But it may offer the 
series to the coiporation at a 
reduced price. 

Institute 
calls for 

25mph cars 
By Michael Horsnell 

A new category of car 
capable of a maximum speed of 
25 mph and especially designed 
to limit to cyclists 
pedestrians in an accident 
should be recognized by the 
government; the Policy Studies 
Institute said yesterday. 

The measure would reduce 
danger and environmental in¬ 
trusion as well as extend the 
ose of cars to people who 
cannot afford them now, it 
adds. 

The proposal is made in a 
PSI study which shows how 
transport could be nude more 
efficient for users while red Be¬ 
ing costs in resources, accidents 
and. pollution. 

The new car, which would 
probably be electrically pro¬ 
pelled, would attract favourable 
licensing, taxation aqd traffic 
management for users. 

It would not bd permitted on 
motorways and 16-year-olds 
should be allowed to drive it, 
the report says. 

Transport Reform: Changing 
the Rules, by Stephen Plowden 
(Policy Studies Institute) £659. 

• New regulations for stricter 
standards of fire-resistant pass¬ 
enger seats on British aircraft 
were announced yesterday by 
tile CfvD Aviation Authority. 

Studies of fires arising from 
aircraft crashes have shown 
that the flammability of seat 
upholstery is an important 
fector in spreading a cabin fire. 

By July 1, 1986, all newly 
manufactured seats will have to 
comply with the new standards 
white other aircraft win have to 
have been converted by Decem¬ 
ber 1,1987. 

set 
for travel 
expansion 

By OurGpramerdal Editor 
Co-op Travel, the retail travel 

agency .chaur which is part of 
the Co-operative Wholesale 
Society (CWS), has expansion 
plans to put -it among the 
leading travel ageatsip Britain. 

The group operates 7- out¬ 
lets, having .recently gained 25 
branches of the former Royal 
Arsenal Co-operative Society 
which merged its south London 
operation with CWS. ' 

Now CWS plans to increase 
rgfcvea jj5 the number of Co-op- Travel 
lelgitun to pn -outlets to at least 100 within 18 
'r-'r. : j the "^months, partly by acquisition, 
hert supporter c& "'Most existing outlets are self- 
i imposed by u “standint but some are within' 
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"standing; but some are within 
Co-op stores. The "biggest 
concentration of outlets :apaxt 
from. London, is. in the .Mid- 
land&and the North-west. • v 

About fifty furthe . travel 
outlets are operated by. some of 
the :100 co-operative ratai! 
societies. The North-east so¬ 
ciety has 14 outlets. Leading 
retail agents such as Thomas 
Cook; Pickfords Travel and 
Hogg Robinson -each have 
about 200 branches. . , 

Breeder is banned after 
Pekinese show fracas 

■ Judging was held up in the 
Pekinese dog section at Bourne¬ 
mouth Canine Association 
Show in August last year after a 
breeder started shouting and 
swearing at competitors, 1 a 
Kennel Dub hearing was told 
yesterday. 

The general committee de¬ 
cided that, four complaints 
against Mrs Barbara Lashmar, 
of Woodhatch Road, Redhili, 
Surrey, was justified and that 
she had discredited the canine 
world. 

She was banned for 10 years 
from judging, exhibiting or 
attending dog shows. Mrs 
Lashmar did - not attend the 
hearing. 

- The bearing was told that 
Mrs Lashmar’s remarks sent 
Miss Adele Summers out of the 
ring in tears with her dog. 
Modesty Permits. 

Miss Summers, of Benylands 
Farm, Stanford, Purbrigbt, 
Surrey, said that Mrs Lashmar 
was sitting near the judges and 
was saying in a loud voice that 
Miss Summers’s dog was a “ - 
cripple". 
. As she walked the dog around 
the ring she heard Mrs Lashmar 
saying: "Anybody that gives 

that dbg a ticket is a - crook". 
She said: *T was very embar¬ 
rassed. I asked the judge if I 
could be excused from the 
ring." 

Her partner. Miss Van della 
Williams, of the same address, 
said she went up to Mrs 
Lashmar and asked her to stop 
using foul language. Miss 
Williams said: "She said I won 
only because I have paid or. 
slept for my wins. She was 
speaking very loudly 

“I had had abuse from Mrs 
1-ashmar over many years. 
Every time we beat her we get 
this abuse." 

Mr Terence Netbercott, of 
Carfax Road, Hayes, Middle¬ 
sex, said he had to get between 
Mrs Lashmar and Miss Wil¬ 
liams and take Mrs I-aghmar 
away before things got out of 
control. 

Mrs Lashmar's daughter 
Carol, aged 32, who is also a 
show judge, for Pekinese dogs, 
said yesterday*. “My mother 
could not attend the hearing 
because she is in hospital with 
terminal ra finer She IS 63 and 

this ban is disgusting for 
something which was mainly 
loss attemper." 

(11) justice, 
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If-Brit6ns: are switching 
towards what is nowadays held 
to be a.healthier diet, they are 
doing so only slowly and tono". 
obvious pattern, a government 
report published today sug¬ 
gests. 

The -Ministry of Agricul¬ 
ture’s annual statistical survey 
of household food purchases 

tfor 1983 shows a decline in the 
ctmshzaptkm of milk; cream, - 
sugar and .Ted meat, and an 
increase ialfish; poultry, fresh 
fruit and wholemeal bread, 

. But' sales- ^>f boner and 
cheese : also- increased, and 

By John Young, Agriculture Correspondent . . - 

bought more chips and nufid 10 decline. Consumption 
and ■ processed veg- ■ of fish, at more.than 5.1 oz a 

eiabies at the expense of the 
fresh product. 

The most notable drop was 
in consumption of beefj pork 
and lamb from 14.67 oz to 
13.97 oz a-person a week, the 
lowest since 1971 The Meat 
and livestock Commission is 
spending £6 million this year 
on a campaign to counter the 
trend towards vegetarianism. 

There was also a pronounced 
increase in sales of skimmed 
and semwknnmed milk, while 
those of foB-cream milkconti- 

person a week was the highest 
since 1970. 

It is believed that changes in 
dietary habits may have accel¬ 
erated the the past year or so 
because of increased publicity. 
But the ministry does not take 
into account “fest food" take¬ 
away sales, which are not 
recommended by health ex¬ 
perts and which are also on the 
increase. 

Household Food Consump¬ 
tion and Expenditure 1983. 
(Stationery Office, £16.95). 

Royal turn: Prince Edward performing a balancing act to 
entertain members of the Cambridge Youth Theatre, of 

which he is patron, daring a visit to a drama workshop. 

250 Stonehenge cases start 
People arrested in the battle 

for Stonehenge arrived in court 
by the coachload yesterday as 
magistrates began hearing evi¬ 
dence against about 250 of more 
than 500 in custody. They were 
appearing in courts in Eastleigh, 
Portsmouth. Southampton and 
Winchester in Hampshire and 
at Salisbury. Wiltshire. 

In Salisbury, the accused 
were arriving in coaches ar the 
police station where they were 
being dealt with two at a time 
by magistrates. 

According to police, about 
550 people bad been arrested in 
the operation to prevent the 
staging of an illegal pop festival 
at the ancient monument on 
Salisbury Plain. Of these, 510 
were arrested during Saturday's 
clashed between police and 

hippies from a “peace convoy" 
at Cholderton. 10 miles from 
Stonehenge. 

The accused face charges of 
obstruction, assault, unlawful 
assembly and obstructing the 
police. 

Many of those appearing at 
Salisbury were being given bail 
on condition that they do not go 
within a 25-mile radius of 
Stonehenge, which includes 
Savemake Forest where the 
peace convoy- orginally formed. 

Police said that so many 
people were arrested that they 
had been held eight to a cell at 
various police stations over the 
weekend. Magistrates at Salis¬ 
bury are expected to sit 
throughout this week. 

The Historic Buildings and 
Monuments Commission. 

which owns Stonehenge, and 
the National Trust, which owns 
the 1,500 acres around it. had 
won High Court injunctions 
banning an annual pop festival 
held at Stonehenge for the past 
21 years. 

• The battered remnants of 
the peace convoy has been 
given temporary sanctuary by 
the Lord Cardigan at a camp on 
bis family land at Savemake 
Forest, near Marlborough, Wilt¬ 
shire. 

About 100 people are camped 
at the site on the edge of the 
main A336 Salisbury Road. The 
campers believe at least a dozen 
children are “missing". They 
were thought to have been 
taken into care by the social 
services. 

Survey on 
health to 
involve 
35,000 

By Thomson Prentice 
Science Correspondent 

Major projects aimed at 
reducing Britain’s annual toll of 
140,000 deaths from heart 
disease were launched yester¬ 
day, including one of the 
country’s biggest-cver health 
surveys. . 

Despite many successes in 
research and treatment, Britain 
has one of the world's worst 
records for heart disease, which 
kills more than twice as many 
people as cancer and claims one 
life prematurely every four 
minutes. 

In the next few weeks. 
Wales, 35.000 people, 
between 12 and 64, will be 
asked to complete question¬ 
naires about their diet, lifestyle, 
smoking habits and attitudes 
towards their health. 

The survey, one of the b 
of its kind, is part of a £1.5 
million, five-year project. Wales 
has been chosen for the study, 
funded by the Health Education 
Council and the Welsh Office, 
because of its record of 210,000 
heart disease deaths every year. 

In a separate initiative, the 
Biritsb Heart Foundation laun¬ 
ched its “research saves lives" 
National campaign, which in¬ 
cludes the third and final phase 
of another important survey. 

Men in 24 towns in England, 
Wales and Scotland are being 
examined for risk factors suen 
as blood pressure, smoking and 
blood cholesterol, along with 
environmental factors such as 
water supply, rainfall and 
temperature. 

“We are trying to explain the 
striking geographic variations in 
death rates from heart disease 
in Britain," Professor Gerald 
Shaper, of the Royal Free 
Hospital, London, who is 
heading the £240,000 study, 
said. 

The foundation is trying to 
draw attention to the scale of 
bean disease and the ways in 
which it can be tackled, by 
issuing ore than, two million 
publicity packs this week. 

Children’s 
home head 
jailed for 

sex offences 
Ronald Cooper, aged 56, of 

Coleridge Way, Orpingoa, 
Kent, head of a Lewisham 
Council home for disturbed 
children, who admitted a series 
of sex offences involving young 
boys in his care, was jailed for 
four years at the Central 
Criminal Court yesterday. 

Cooper, who had been 
working for 17 years at the 
home in Edward Road, Brom¬ 
ley, Kent, took thousands of 
“revolting" photographs of 
naked children, some as young. 
as five-years-old, the court was 
told. 

A single man, with an 
exemplary” previous charac¬ 

ter, admitted specimen charges 
of taking and distributing 
indecent pictures between 1979 
and 1982. He also admitted 
inciting two boys aged five to 
take part in indecent acts and 
sexually assaulting a boy aged 

Mr Timothy Landale, for the 
prosecution, said that the police 
found 34 albums frill of 
pictures, hidden at Cooper's 
home. The albums had been 
carefully indexed. 

He had been arrested after a 
vear-long police operation, code 
named “Circus", into male 
prostitution in the West End. 
Cooper had nothing to do with 
that, but police found infor¬ 
mation which led them to him. 

Teenage rapist 
strikes again 

A youth aged 17 and 
nicknamed the “teenage fox", 
who raped a babysitter aged 11 
at knifepoint, has raped a girl 
aged IS in Lacock near Chip¬ 
penham. Wiltshire. 

The girl was able to tell 
detectives that the attacker now 
has a golden labrador with him. 
The attack on Sunday come 
after a three-week search by 
police in the West Country 
where the rapist has been 
leading a fox-style existence 
living rough in wooded country¬ 
side. 
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PM outlines steps to 
curb football violence: 

ban put on alcohol 
HOOLIGANISM 

The Government is to introduce as 
soon as possible legislation similar 
to that in the Criminal Justice 
(Scotland) Act 1980 making It an 
offence to be drunk or to possess 
alcohol on football coaches, on 
entry to grounds and in most areas 
of grounds. 

This- was announced by Mrs 
Margaret Thatcher, the Prime 
Minister, in a Commons statement 
outlining measures to be put in 
band to deal with football violence 
in the aftermath of the riotous 
behaviour by football supporters at 
the European Cup final between 
Liverpool and Juventus in Brussels 
last Wednesday when 38 people 
died. 

She said the 1980 Act also made it 
an offence to be in possession of 
containers, it was intended to have 
the new legislation on the Statute 
Book by the summer recess, in time 
fin-the coming football season. 
Mrs Thatcher said she knew the 
whole bouse would share the 
mation's profound sympathy for the 
bereaved and injured and the sense 
of outrage and shame at the 
behaviour “of some of our citizens 
which led to the tragedy. In 
exchanges with Mr NeO Kinaock, 
Leader of the Opposition, she said 
the only three ways of with 
the violence in human nature were 
persuasion, prevention and punish¬ 
ment. We shall (she went on) try to 
operate all three. 

She also said: The Belgian 
authorities and Uefa (Union of 
European Football Associations) are 
conducting formal inquiries into foe 
arrangements for the match and 
into foe disaster. They will no doubt 
report on the extent to which the 
internationally agreed guidelines 
and precautions for spectator safety 
were followed. 

We cannot prejudice the outcome 
of those inquiries. But we have to 
recognise that there has been a 
terrible record of violence at 
European football matches in which 
I regret to say that English 
supporters have played a large part 
over many years. 

In these circumstances, the 
Government welcomed the initial 
decision of the Football Association 
to withdraw English dubs from 
participation in European compe¬ 
titions next season, and we fuDy 
understand the subsequent decision 
of Eufa to tan English dubs Grom 
European competition for an 
indefinite period and we believe it 
to be right. 

This withdrawal gives English 
football authorities foe opportunity 
to introduce effective measures to 
combat violence and to convince 
other countries that they have done 
so. 

After announcing the legislation 
to ban alcohol from football 
grounds. Mis Thatcher said they 
would also proceed next session 
with the legislation envisaged in foe 
Government's White Paper on the 
review of public order. The 
proposals on assemblies in the open 
air will considerably strengthen the 
powers available to the police to 
guard against the risk of disorder. 

Wherever they have reason to 
expect disorder at a football match 
the police will, in effect, be able to 
limit the gate and impose other 
conditions. Under this provision, 
the police should be able to stipulate 
whatever steps they judge necessary 
to minimize foe risk of disorder. 

Mr Justice PoppIeweU will 
continue with his inquiry into the 
events at Bradford City and 
Birmingham football grounds on 
May 11. His terms of reference are 
already wide enough to allow any 
lessons learned from Brussels to be 
taken into account. I understand 
that Mr Justice PoppIeweU hopes to 
submit an interim report before the 
beginning of next season. 

The Government has set in hand 
the procedure for designating under 
the Safety of Sports Grounds Act, all 
dubs in the third and fourth 
divisions. 

We have, in addition, agreed with 
the Football Authorities on a 
number of measures including foe 
acceleration of the introduction of 
dosed circuit television, with the 
help of the Football Trust. I have 
beat informed today tahtthe trust is 
proposing to allocate £500,000 for 
this purpose as a first step. 

This would give cover in over 30 
grounds in addition to the 11 in 
which experiments are already 
taking place. 

Events at Brussels last week have, 
however, made h dear that more is 
now needed. 

I shall be discussing urgently with 
the Football Authorities proposals 
foe 
© The introduction of a practical 
scheme of membership cards, either 
on a dub or national basis. 

• Proposals for a for more all¬ 
ticket matches. 
• Stricter controls, or in some 
cases a ban, on visiting spectators. 

I recognise (she went on) that 
such measures would mean a radical 
change in the way in which football 
is conducted in this country. But 

If it was the case that any of this 
thuggery was related in any way to 
political organizations - racists, 
fascists or anyone else - that must 
be among the areas to be inquired 
into. 

It must be their determined 
purpose to ensure that the thugpsh is conducted in this country. But purpose to ensure mat me rnugpsn 

radical Hiangw is needed if fonfoaii minority that was a stain on British 
football and society had had its day 
and would never bo permitted to 
show its ugly few again. 
Mrs Thatcher said foe could sot 

is to survive as a spectator sport 
In parallel with out own action, 

we snail continue to co-operate in 
developing international measures 
to deal with hooliganism. 

Next week, the Minister for Sport 
(Mr Neil Mdariane) will be 
attending a meeting of European 
Ministers for that purpose. 

In the meantime, we are anxious 
to give the Brussels authorities 
every possible assistance in bringing 

speed np the rate at which - Mr 
Justice Popplcwell would report 
She understood it was his intention 
to have an interim report before the 
beginning of next season. 

There are (she said) considerable 
sums already going into football. 
We are prepared to allocate more 

to justice and dealing appropriately should the result of that committee 
with people from this country who under the chairmanship. of the 
have committed offences in connec¬ 
tion with last Wednesday's match. 

The Home Secretary has sent a 
message to the Belgian Minister of 
foe Interior offering foe assistance 
and co-operation of British police 
forces. The Merseyside Police and 
the Metropolitan Police are examin¬ 
ing television film closely to see if 
they can identify those responsible 

lesaa lor last Wednesday’s violence. 
We also want to do everything 

within our power to remove any 
possible difficulty in the way of any 
charges the Belgian authorities may 
decide to bring. 

Arrangements already exist 
between the United Kingdom and 
Belgium for the extradition of those 
accused of serious offences of co- 
violence such as murder, man¬ 
slaughter, wounding or serious 
assault If the Belgian authorities 
were to seek the extradition of 
someone accused of such an offence, 
we should naturally give them every 
assistance to meet our requirements 
on evidence. 

One disincentive for the Belgian 
authorities may be that it is less 
trouble simply to expel Britons who 
may have committed offences 
rather than to prosecute and 
sentence them appropriately. We 
intend to offer the Belgians the 
opportunity, in accordance with the 
Repatriation of Prisoners Act, of 
removal to prison in tins country of 
anyone who may be given a prison 
sentence in Belgium. 

I hope that last Wednesday's 
sickening events will unite all decent 
people in helping to eradicate 
hooliganism to curb violence 
requires effort and commitment 
from usalL 

If English dubs are to play 
football in Europe again, they can 
do so only wfaenn their good name,' 
and that of their followers and 
supporters, has been restored. 
Mr Kinnock. Leader of the 
Opposition, said they supported the 
decision to bring in legislation 
similar to that in Scotland but were 
surprised by the rather restricted 

Carlisle: listened in vain 
for severe penalties 

action being proposed by the 
Government and disappointed by 
the decision to extend the Popple- 
well inquiry beyond its already 
stretched limits. 

We need (be said) a firm 
assurance that foe PoppIeweU report 
will come in time for proposals to be 
implemented before that season 
begins and that any necessary 
resources will - be -available for 
practical implementation. 

On the problems of football and 
football hooliganism, will the Prime 
Minister bring forward proposals to 
ensure that some of foe revenue 
taken out of the game is returned in 
the form of improved safety and 
security at football grounds? 

Action was needed to identify and 
deal with the causes of hooliganism. 
It was essential to discover not only 
who was committing the dimes but 
why they committed such crimes. 

Can we (he asked) look forward to 
a quick and thorough investigation 
with that in view which would 
involve the police, youth and social 
workers and others with direct, 
practical experience week to week of 
dealing with the issues posed by the 
spread of thuggery?_ 

Minster of Sport find it necessary. 
An inquiry into crime and 
hooliganism could go on and on for 
years and find as many answers as 
there were people on such an 
inquiry. 
Mr Eric HrfTer (Liverpool, Walton, 
Lab), who said his constituency 
included the grounds- of both 
Liverpool and Everton football 
clubs, said there was a deep feeling 
of grief among foe people of 
Liverpool He had expressed to the 
Italian ambassador — it was Italian 
day - that the people of Liverpool 
bad as much grief in their hearts as 
the people of Milan and Turin. 

But 1 ask the Prime Minister (he 
went on) do not be involved in any 

y of some of the terrible 
f kings that have happened. 
Many people have run away from 
their responsibilities — the Belgium 
authorities. What about the feet that 
the ground was unsuitable? (Con¬ 
servative interactions). What about 
the fact that the police action was 
insufficient to deal with the 
outbreak? 
Mrs Thatcher: We cannot prejudge 
the results of the inquiry1 by 
Belgium. Some of the things to 
which Mr Heffer refers would not be 
necessary unless there were soccer 
hooliganism. It is appalling thm 
supporters of one dub cannot stand 
by supporters of another- dub 
without there being fear of violence. 
Mr David Ashby (North West 
Leicestershire, Q Why when we talk 
about giving help to the police in 
Belgium, were there not on 
Thursday morning hundreds of 
police officers and detectives at all 
points of entry finding out foe 
names and addresses of those 
returning for further inquiry? 
Mrs Thatcher; Our. police are giving 
every possible assistance, not only 
in looking at videos but they have 
also been active at some of the ports 
of entry on return. 
Mr John Carlisle (Luton North, C) 
said he had listened in vain to Mrs 
Thatcher's statement for some idea 
of the severe penalties that might be 
imposed on football hooligans. 
Nowhere was there anything that 
penalties would put upon' than the 
physical pain they so readily put 
upon others. 
Mis Thatcher: The penalties 
available are already severe. Those 
meeied out at Cam bridge-a fortnight 
ago were of foe order of five years’ 
imprisonment. We all thought they 
were appropriate sentences. There 
could, of course, be evea more 
severe sentences. 

I believe recent events will 
probably mean heavier sentences 
are mccted out and that will be 
right. 
Mr EUob Griffiths (Bury St 
Edmunds, Q: The police are led op 
with being treated as the poor 
bloody infen try. They are asking fin- 
powers to search fin: Kqour, 
weapons and drugs and the power to 
be able to ban a match if those going 
to it are a dear threat to public 
order. 
Mrs Thatcher replied that the police 
would have increased powers under 
the - proposed legislation. They 
already bad the power to search 
people under the Police and 
Criminal Evidence Act 

She added that the legislation 
would not only bring in measures 
similar to those in force in Scotland 
but also ban the supply of alcohol 
on trains. 
Mr Klnnock said his Party wanted 
to co-operate as much as possible on 
improving legislation but Mrs 
Thatcher had given no indication of 
co-operation between the various 
bodies, no undertaking about 
finance and no undertaking about 
investigating the cause of the 
violence. 
Mrs Thatcher said there was a co¬ 
ordinating committee on finance. 
There had been books and papers 
on the causes of violence which had 
not found the answer. They did not 

. need another inquiry. , 

System in danger of breakdown 
SOCIAL SECURITY 

Faced with the danger that some 
parts of the social security system 
would breakdown as it was too 
complex, Mr Norman Fowler, 
Secretary of State- for Soda! 
Services, In a long statement on the 
outcome of the review of social 
security and. the Green Paper just 
published, said it was a matter of 
urgency that a simpler and more 
coherent system was devised. 

He announced that the Govern¬ 
ment proposed to introduce a new 

extra payments now made on the 
basis of detailed individual assess¬ 
ment should be absorbed into the 
main rates of benefit Those rates 
will provide a special higher level of 
benefit for pensioners, the long term 
rids and disabled and lore parents. 

Instead of the present single 
payments system we propose to set 
Up a social fund which will be 
operated on a discretionary basis by 

■ specially trained staff at DHSS local 
offices. It will provide emergency 
help where needed and help those 
who fere particular difficulties. 

We also expect that the soda! 
fund will, in tune, provide a better 

will also be made available more 
widely tiff " ax prerent to anybody 
who has responsibility for a funeral 
and lacks the icsonrees to pay for it 

Hie largest single area of social 
security spending is on pensions. 
The baric pension alone accounts 

his job - whether it be _an 
occupational pension, membership 
of an industrywide scheme or a 
perooreri pension. In all cases every 
employee would have the right to a 
contribution from his employer. 

We recognize, however, that 
for over £15 billion a year and is telativdy oldef workers would have 
paid to nine million people. That difficulty in bmfcLing op an adequate 
pf-nifinn accounts, cm average, for occupational pension cover. We 
half the income of pensfonereand bave decided, thereftae, w*10®—® 
has been a major factor in raisirig guy rbnnpss far those within fifteen 
pensioners’ living standards since yrzrs of retirement For men ““ 
the War. & is, and most renin, the 

in which individuals can build 
addition*! pension provision. The 
question is how that extra provision 

benefit, to be called Family Credit, foti" for mntrihnting cadi hgjpto should be made, 
to provide better help for poor enable people to be cared fax in the At present only about half foe 
working families with chfldren. community ' " 
Family Income Supplement would 
be abolished. It was also proposed 
to replace supplementary benefit 
with anew Income Support system. 

After indicating changes in the 

rather than in insti- 

on which help was provided with 
rates - here the Government have it 
in mind to make everyone be 
directly responsible for something 
like 20 per cent of domestic rates as 
long as they remain,. Mr Fowler 
outlined pensions changes which he 
said meant that no one retiring 
during the rest of ibis century would 
be affected; neither would any 
existing pensioner. 

He declared: It would be an 
abdication of responsibility to- hand 
down obligations to our children 
which we believe theycamiotfaffiJ: ' 
Mr Fowler, in his statement said foe 
Government remained, committed 
to the concept of a national 
insurance system under which 
entitlement to the major benefits 
was earned by the payment of 
contributions during a working life. 
The Government also believed, that 
the tradition of state support for 
those in need'was one which should 
be mnintttinaH and developed. 

But social security (he went on) is 
not a function of foe stale alone. It 
should be a partnership between the 
individual and the state - a system 
built on twin pillars. 

The social security system is not 
properly coordinated with the tax 
system and operates with outdated 
equipment We now need a major 
computerisation strategy for social 
security which can link effectively 
with other Government systems 
including that of the inland 
Revenue. 

In terms of spending, the cost of 
the social security system has 
increased five-told in real terms 
since the war and now totals some 
£40 billion a year. That is over 30 
per cent of all public spending and 
represents over II per cent of gross 
domestic product compared with 
only 4.7 per cent after the war. Nor 
has the pressure for growth in 
spending ended. 

In the first part of the next 
century we need to provide for an 
extra four million pensioners. That, 
taken together with the state 
earnings related pension scheme 
(Serps) means that spending on 
pensions will at least treble, we must 
ensure now that we have a soundly 
based social security system which 
the country can afford. 

The new Family Credit will have 
three main features. Il will be paid 
on foe. same basis as help to 
unemployed families, in that help 
will be related to foe age of children. 

It will be related to take-home pay 
not gross earnings, as happens with 
Family Income Supplement. And it 
win be paid by employers through 
the pay packet 

Family Credit wiQ be paid in 
addition to child benefit The 
Government believe that the extra 
responsibilities carried by all those 
bringing up children should be 
recognised. Child benefit will, 
therefore, continue to be paid for all 
children irrespective of the means of 
foe family. 

Family Credit will be part of a 
coherent system of income-related 
benefits. That system, covering 
basic income support assistance 
with boosing costs and help for low 
income families, will be based on a 
common income test and a 
common structure. It will be 
simpler, fairer and easier to 
administer; and it will provide foe 
same' level of help at the same level 
of income for those in and out of 
work. 

The central concept of the income 
support scheme is that the regular 

tutions. 
He was also publishing the report 

of the housing benefit review team 
and he said he had accepted most of 
their recommendations. The review 
team found that housing benefit was 
excessively complicated, involving 
six different tapers applied to 
different groups at different income 
levels. It was also expensive and 
poorly targeted with over one-third 
of an households - some with 
incomes up to average earnings - 
receiving benefit.- 

We intend to move to a simpler, 
clearer system (he went on). It wOI 
be based on toe same net income 
assessment basis as the income 
support and family credit systems. 
It will also provide help on the basis 
of rent and rates together' rather 
than separately as al present. For the 
poorest families, housing benefit 
will meet 100 per cent of rent. At 
present 100 per cent help goes only 
to those on supplementary benefit. 
In future it win apply equally to 
those in and out of work. 

We believe, however, that the 
hatis on which help is provided with 
rates needs to be changed. At 
present some seven million house¬ 
holders receive help with some oral! 
of their rate bills and over three 
million householders pay no rates at 
all As a result a huge proportion of 
people live in households in which 
no rates are paid This means that 
there is no effective link between 
payment for and use of local 
services. 

The whole structure of rates is 
currently under review but the 
Government believe that, so long as 
domestic rates remain, all-house¬ 
holders should be directly respon¬ 
sible for making some payment 
towards them. The Government 
have in mind a figure of the order of 
20 percent. 

The review also examined the 
contributory national insurance 
benefits for unemployment, ma¬ 
ternity and widowhood We propose 
no change in unemployment benefit 
which will continue to be paid for 
twelve months. 

For widows under GO, we propose 
to replace the widow’s allowance 
currently payable for foe first six 
months after bereavement by a 
single lump sum payment of £1,000 
to give them more help when it is 
most ne«led In addition, widowed 
mother's allowance will now be paid 
from foe time of bereavement rather 
th«n after six moDths as at present. 

Widow’s pension will also be paid 
from the time of bereavement but 
the rales of eligibility will be 
modified to concentrate help more 
on older widows who are least likdy 
to be able to resume work. The 
rftnnflM will not affect the benefit 
paid to any existing widows. 

In maternity, we propose to 
adjust the rales governing maternity 
allowance so that the mother can 
have greater freedom in choosing 
when, around the time of bear 
confinement, she wishes to be paid 
the allowance. We also intend to 
change the qualification period so 
that the benefit is more likely to be 
paid to women who have had to 
give np work in order to have their 
baby. 

The maternity grant and the 
death grant have been left at then- 
present level - £25 and £30 
respectively - for more years and 
are now quite inadequate for the 
purposes. The average cost of a 
funeral is now over ten times as 
much as the death grant and it costs 
£20 in administration to pay out 
each £30 grant. We propose instead 
a new maternity grant of £75 - three 
times the level of the present grant- 
available to all low income families. 

- Help with the full cost of funerals 

working population belong to 
occupational pension schemes. The 
development of occupational pen¬ 
sion schemes has been an important 
factor in improving living standards 
since the War. But the coverage of 
schemes has not increased since the 
mid-1960s. 

The analysis undertaken during 
the review has shown that the 
number of pensioners fin* whom we 
will eventually need to provide is 
three million, greater than was 
p^igniTwH m 1974 mtw! five million 
higher than it is today. It is dear. 

S) or over and women aged 45 and 
over at the time of implementation 
the existing state earning relate? 
arrangements will continue. This 
moans that noKme retiring during 
foe rest of this century win be 
affected by foe change and neifoer 
wiD any existing pensioner. 

All rights built up in the state 
scheme at the time of the change 
will be honoured. In addition, we 
aim intend to give a special 
enhancement of rights for men aged 
between 40 and 49 and women aged 
35 to 44. They will be given a bonus 
of added years of entitlement which ofadded 
will give them 
they eventually retire. 

For those to be covered by the 
new arrangements the Government 

therefore, that the long term cost of will lay down a minimum oontn- 
state pensions is set to rise steady in button levd of 4 per cent of earnings 

at least half of which 
provided by the 
arrangements will be 
three yearn. 

These changes wifi mean that in 

must be 
The new 

in over 

due course all employees will be 
contributing to their own additional 
pension through their jobs. This will 
represent the biggest ever extension 
of occupational pension coverage 

Foot: How much money 
will be saved? 

the first thirty years of the next 
century. 

If the basic pension was uprated 
in line with prices then its cost 
would increase in real terms by half 
to £22 billion. If it .kept pace with 
earnings foe cost would treble to 
neatly £45 billion. On fop of that, 
the cost of the state earning related 
scheme will add another £23 billion. 

Thus, the total pensions bill will 
at least treble and coukl increase by 
over four times. At the same time 
the ratio of contributors to 
pensioners will worsen and it is 
estimated that there will be only 1.6 
contributors for each' pensioner 
compared with 2.3 now. 

As a. country we cannot ignore 
these emerging costs. If the best 

available to us lead us to 
question whether we wOI be able to 
afford the promises, we are making 
then we have a duty to re-examine 
theporition. 

The real question is not whether 
action should be taken on foe stale 
aamingc related scheme, but what 
action. There are those who argue 
that we should restrict the emerging . 
cost of the state scheme by changing 
its provisions. The difficulty of that 
course is thm contributions would, 
remain the m™ ' while benefits' 
would be reduced. There is no 
reason to bdieve thai there would 
be any increase in occupational 
pensions to fill that gap.. 

The Government have concluded 
that it would be better to adopt a 
different approach. This would be 
based on the aim of ensuring that in 
addition to foe basic pension 
everyone has his own pension with 

Mr Michael Meatier, chief Oppo¬ 
sition spokesman on health and 
social security said the packs 
would bring about a- net loss to 
pensioners and the unemployed of 
at least £1,000 million a year in the 
next few years, even before the huge 
losses from the abolition of Serps 
began. The main beneficiaries (he 
went mi) will be the rich who.will 
receive even bigger tax handouts in 
future Tory Budgets. 

We welcome the-Government’s 
limited reprieve of Serps in response 
to our demands - (load Conserva¬ 
tive laughter) - but the long-term 
abolition of Serps - the central arch 
of the welfare stale - is still a 
betrayal of an unequivocal pledge 
given by the Prime Minister three 
weds before foe last general 
election. There can be no justifi¬ 
cation for claiming Serps cannot be 
afforded in the next century. 

Mr Fowler: We have had a typically 
hysterical response from him. I am 
grateful for what I take to be his 
endorsement of my proposals on 
Serps far the rest of thu century and 
grateftil for the generous way in 
which he endorsed it. (Laughter) 

Mr Michael Foot (Blaenan Gwent, 
Lab): When were these proposals 
forecast and explained during the 
last election, and what is the figure 
of savings of social security benefit 
Mr Fowler aims to secure? 

Mr Fowler- We made dear when foe 
inquiry into social security was set 
up tint I and foe Government 
intended to have a fundamental 

.review.. ;. .. . . 
The emphasis in the Green Paper 

is on the new structure and until it is 
settled it is impossible to provide 
any detailed analysis ' because it 
depends on benefit rates set in 1987. 

Changes, in supplementary bene¬ 
fits sector are not intended to reduce 
overall benefit provided. We expect 
spending on housing benefit 
eventually to be reduced by about 
£500m. 

Tamils decision defended 
IMMIGRATION 

statement on policy towards Sri 
Lankan Tamils who expressed a fear 
of return to Sri Lanka. 

Mr Leon Britten, the Home 
Secretary, said in the Commons that 
it was only with great reluctance 
that be had decided that it was 
neCessary to impose a visa 
requirement for citizens of- Sri 
Lanka,' a fellow Commonwealth 
country. . 

The need for it would be kept 
under review and he .hoped it coukl 
be lifted in due course, he said in a 

Mr Alfred Dabs, Opposition 
spokesman on immigration, said 
this represented a major departure 
from two important traditions. For 
the first time Commonwealth' 
citizens would require a visa to 
enter Britain; and the British 
tradition of offering a haven add 
hospitality to those seeking asylum 
had been breached.' 

Production 
of coal 
at high 
level 

COAL INDUSTRY 

Mr Peter Walker, Secretary of State 
for Energy, strongly disputed the 
contention.'of Mr~Stanley Onae, 
chief Opposition spokesman, on 
energy, at question time in the 
Commons, that industrial relations 
in .the coal industry wen: at an 
extremely low level. 
Mr Orme asserted that the National 
Coal Board had deliberately “sirred 
the matter up” and done nothing to 
get normal relations working. To 
this Mir Walker replied that m the 
majority of pits there was normal 
relations. Productivity and coal 
production were at a high level and 
he was sorry Mr Orme was not more 
positive and encouraging more 
workers to return to normal. ■ 

Former Minister of Power ana 
Miners' MP, Mr Roy Ma*m 
(Barnsley, Lab) was accused of 
inflammatory language after saying 
that the coal industry was on the 

■brink of a national Strike. 
Mr Mason said: When the minister 
next meets the chairman of the 
National Coal Board will he dxmy- 
his attention to the severe break¬ 
down in industrial relations caused 
by the stupid and outdated attitude 
of the chairman (Mr Ian MacGre¬ 
gor) and bis desruty (Mr J R Cowan) 
who have forced local union 
officials to work five days a week 
underground and put them on a 
three shift system? 

They have disturbed the National 
Association of Colliery Overmen, 
Deputies and Shotfirers (Nacods) 
and misled them, and we are 
hovering once more on the brink of 
a national strike. What will the' 
tpinitfw do to rectify the situation 
and get a grip on it? 
Mr David Hint, Under Secretary 
for Energy: I hope that, when be has 
carefully considered what be has 
said, Mr Mason wifi realize that it 
was wrong and in bad taste to use 
such inflammatory language at such 

crucial stage in the present 
situation. 

He should take the opportunity to. 
go underground as I have, at Point 
of Ayr and Selby, when he will hear 
from the men underground that aU 
they want to do is to put the tragic 
strike behind them and work for the 
future of the industry. 'I 
Mr Michael Foot (Blaenan Gwent, 
lab) said later: What Mr Mason has 
said represents the widespread 
feeling throughout the coalfields - 
That foe riiairman is utterly 
distrusted and is making t major 
contribution to foe dispute. 

We all know that Mr Walker too 
has had his disputes with Mr 
MacGregor. The chairman was .so . 
insulting at the end of the dispute to ■ 
say that Mr Walker had nothing to 
do with the conduct of the whole ; 
dispute. That was misleading the_ 
country. Coukl Mr Walker inter¬ 
vene? He had never wanted Mr 
MacGregor.there so he should be 
got rid oil 
Mr Walker, Secretary of State for 
Energy, said that at most coalfields 
production had returned tcrnramal 
levels, and production at many was 
high, so it whs distorting foe picture 
to say there was great discontent in 
the coalfields. Deliveries were 
reaching good levels. 

He was sorry that there wts-any 
damage done to the full recovery of 
the indushy which was necessary if 
industrialists and others were to be 
persuaded to convert to coaL . . , 
Mr Tony Bom (Chesterfield, Lab); 
During the dispute the Secretary of 
State allowed pledges to be given to. 
Nacods on almost any terms to get 
the dispute ended. Now the dispute 
is over Nacods feds betrayed by tbrr 
coal board, chairman «wi tU 
Government 
Mr Walken That is untrue. The 
agreement on a modified procedure 
had been virtually readied before 
foe Nacods overtime ban took pfaeg- 
and was in accordance with the 
procedures* 

He bad met Nacods leaders for 
two hours. They had asked trim far 
two particular things to be fulfilled 
and both bad been I 
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Peers on magical mystery tour 
HOUSE OF LORDS 
Fasten your seat belts as I take you 

on a magical mystery tour of the 
Social Security Bill", Lady Tram- 
pingten, Under Secretary of State 
for Health and Social Security, said 
to laughter when opening the second 
reading debate on the Bill in foe 
House of Lords. 

The issues involved were tremen¬ 
dously complex, she said, but the 
resulting benefits would do a great 
deal of good for a great many 
people. 

The principles involved were 

central to the Government’s 
philosophy of improving job 
prospects, particularly for the 
young. The Government was also 
determined to improve incentives 
by increasing foe rewards for 
employment at modest levels of 
earnings. 

There was a need to ensure all 
unnecessary artificial barriers to job 
mobility were removed. The 
Government also believed in 
allowing occupational and sick pay 
schemes to operate effectively and 
efficiently. The Government want¬ 
ed, where possible, to give people 
the maximum freedom of choice by 

making easily available to them the 
appropriate information on the 
various schemes. 

It was dear that the poor deal 
received by many early leavers of 
pension schemes could be a 
powerful disincentive to job 
mobility and this was tackled m the 
BilL 

Lord StaUard (lob) said there .were 
a number of points in the Bill whR£i 
could be given a qualified welcome, 
but in the context of foe craning 
onslaught on foe social security 
system it amounted to little more 
than a paving measure. 

Millions would mourn 
TRIBUTES 
Tributes were paid in the House of 
Lords to Lard George-Brown, the 
SDP peer whose death had been 
announced earlier in the day. 
Lord Diamond, leader of the SDP 
grasp, said he always profoundly 
admired Lord George-Brown’s great 
intellect and his capacity for warmth 
■of friendship. He bade contact with 

ymfljj<ms of people throughout the 
country who would mourn his 
passing. 
Viscount Wtefelaw, Lord President 
of the Council and Leader of the 

House of Lords, said he had spent 
many years is the Honae of 
Commons with Lord GcMgHheri 
and had always eatfoyed 0w 
robustness of his debate. 

of hls^tongoe on occasions, thsTtUd 
not detract from the feeling that 
lord George-Brown had been foe 
type of strong, colourful character 
that British politics cooH do with 
more of. • ----- 
Lord Cledwjn of Pearbos, leader Of 
the Opposition peers, said many 
people hath famb and outside' 
Parliament had regarded Lori, 

as one of the 
it political .Sees. 

International Law Report June 3 1985 International Court of Justice 

Determination of continental shelf rights 
Continental Shelf (Libyan Arab 
lamahiriya/Malta) 

lefbre Judge Elias, President, Judge 
^ttoCamara, Vice President, and 
odges Lachs, Mozorov, Nagendra 
lingh, Ruda, Mosler, Oda, Ago, B- 
Lhani, Schwebel, Jennings, Ladrcit 
le' Lachenidre, Mbaye, Bedjaoui, 
falticos and Jimenez de Argchaga 

{Judgement delivered June 3] 

The parties agreed that foe 
dispute was to be governed by 
customary international law. Malta 
was a party to the 1958 Geneva 
Convention on the continental 
shelf, while Libya was not Both 
parties bad signed the 1982 United 
Nations convention on the law of 
the sea, but that convention bad not 
yet entered into force. However, the 
parties were in accord in consider¬ 
ing that some of its provirions 
constituted an expression of cus¬ 
tomary law white holding different 
views as to which provisions had 
that status. 

On the legal basis of tides to 
continental shelf rights foe parties 
were irreconcilable. For Libya, the 
natural prolongation of (he land 
territory of a state into the sea 
remained the fundamental basis of 
legal title. For Malta, continental 
shelf rights were no longer defined 
in the light of physical criteria; they 
were controlled by the concept of 
distance from foe coast 

In the view of foe court foe 
principles underlying foe regime of 
tfa exclusive economic zone could 

not be left out or eonsaderatiotL One 
of the relevant circumstances to be 
taken into account for the delimi¬ 
tation of the continental shelf of a 
state was the legally permissible 
extent of foe exclusive economic 
zone appertaining to that state. The 
institution of foe exclusive econ¬ 
omic zone with its rule on 
entitlement by reason of distance 
was shown by the practice of the 
states to have become part of 
customary law. The rights which foe 
exclusive economic zone entailed 
over the seabed were defined by 
reference to foe regime laid down 
for the mntinental shelf Although 

there could be a continental shelf 
where there was no exclusive 
economic zone, there could not be 
an exclusive economic zone without 
a corresponding continental shelC 

It followed that for juridical and 
practical reasons, me distance 
criterion must apply to the 
continental shelf as well as to the 
exclusive economic zone. The court 
was thus unable to accept foe 
Libyan contention that distance 
from the coast was not relevant. 

According to Libya, there were 
two- distinct continental shrives 
divided by what is called the rift 
zone ana it was within, and 
following foe general direction ofi 
the rift zone that the delimitation 
should be carried out 

The court took the view that since 
the development of foe taw enabled 
a stale to claim comi’vrstet shelf np 
to 200 miles from its s.r~:t whatever 
the geological chrj u'cs, there 

was no reason to ascribe any role to 
geological or geophysical factors. 

Since in the present instance foe 
distance between foe coasts of the 
parties was less than 400 mDes the 
rift zone could not constitute a 
fundamental discontinuity termin¬ 
ating the southward extension of the 
Maltese shelf and the northward 
extension of the Libyan as if it were 
some natural boundary. 

Tho need to interpret - foe 
evidence advanced for and against 
foe Libyan argument would compel 
the court to «n>fa» a determination 
upon a disagreement between 
scientists of distinction as to the 
more plausibly correct interpret¬ 
ation of apparently _ incomplete 
scientific data - a position which it 
coukl not accept. .It therefore 
rejected the rift zone argument of 
Libya. 

delimitation of the continental «iwif 
must be effected by the application 
of equitable principles in all the 
relevant circumstances m order to 
achieve an equitable result. 

Some of those principles were: I. 
there was to be no question of 
refashioning geography, 2. nos- 
encraachment by one party on areas 
appertaining to the other; 3. the 
respect due to all relevant circum¬ 
stances; A equity did not necessarily 
imply equality; 5. there could be no 
question of distributive justice. 

" The court considering the 
relevant circumstances rejected 
Libya’s argument that a state with 
greater land mass would have a 
greater claim to the continental shelf 
and rejected Malta's argument that 
a delimitation should be influenced 
by the relative economic position of 
foe two states. 

Malta considered that the 
distance principle required that as a' 
^tawing point of the delimitation 
process consideration must be given 
to an equidistance line subject to 
verification of the equitableness of 
foe result achieved by this initial 
delimitation. The court was unable 
to accept that foe equidistance 
method was one which most 
necessarily be used. Moreover, the 
court considered that the practice of 
states in this field fell ‘short of 
proving foe. existence of a rale 
prescribing foe use of equidistance 
or indeed of. any method, as 
obligatory. 

The parties agreed' that the 

The court noted that the 
delimitation which would resell 
from the present judgment was not 
so near the coast of either party as to 
make security or defence a 
particular consideration of its coast 
and- also that, Malta being indepen¬ 
dent. the relationship of its coast 
with foe coast of its neighbours was 
different from what it would be if it 
were part of the' territory of ono of 
them. 

The court rejected another 
argument of Malta derived from the 
sovereign equality of states, whe¬ 
reby the mantime _ extenriens 
generated by the sovereignty of each 
state must be of equal juridical 

value whatever foe length of the 
coasts. 

In order to apply equitable 
principles the court considered that 
the tracing of the median line 
between foe coasts of Malta and 
Libya was the most judicious 
manner of proceeding with a view to 
foe _ eventual achievement of an 
equitaable result. 

' The equidistance method had to 
be HwnnntfiiitM to tO nn 
equitable result The court found it 
equitable not to take account of the 
uninhabited Maltese island ofHifla 
in the construction of the pro¬ 
visional median in oider to 
eliminate the disproportionate 
effect which it might lave. 

The court noted a disparity in the 
length of the relevant coasts of the 
parties. The Maltese coasts was 24 
miles long and the Libyan 192 
miles. That was a relevant 
circumstance which warranted an 
adjustment of the median line to 
attribute a greater area of shdf to 
Libya. 

The court slated that an equitable 
result could be obtained first by 
drawing between foe 13 deg. 50 
minutes east and the 15 deg. 10 
minutes east meridians a median 
line of which every paint was 
equidistant from foe low water 
mark of the relevant coasts of Malta 
and of Libya, and by then 
transposing that line northwards by 
18 minutes so as to intersect the 15 
deg. 10 minute meridian at a 
latitude of approximately 34 deg. 30 
min. north. 

Pesticides: 2 

Producers seek fail-safe code 
Last week the British Agro¬ 

chemicals Association, which 
represents all the principal 
manufacturers of pesticides, 
publicly expressed its concern 
that there should be no 
loopholes in the regulations to 
be introduced governing the use 
of chemicals. 

Cynics may see that as an 
astute piece of public relations, 
but it is fair to credit the 
association’s^members with not 
wanting to kill people or 
damage their health. They are 
also well aware of the strength 
of public? concern, and of 
suggestions that it wrohld be in 
the interests of farmers, as well 
as the public, if they greatly 
reduced their use of chemicals, 
if not abandoned them altogeth¬ 
er. 

Much of the pressure for 
legislation on the use of 
pesticides has come from the 
association itself, largely be¬ 
cause present controls on 
products which are agreed to be 
undesirable, or even theoreti¬ 
cally banned — Aldrin, Dieldrin. 
and DDT, for example,, seem, 
curiously ineffective. 

In the Second of two articles on 
the use of pesticides, JOHN 
YOUNG, Agriculture Corre¬ 
spondent, reports on the manu¬ 
facturers’ response to ' public 
concern about safety, and to the 
prospect of stricter legislation. 

British governments have 
long resulted legislation, on the 
grounds that t!«v voluntary 
arrangements on . pesticide 
safety were working satisfac¬ 

torily. But the European 
Commission in Brussels argued 
that they were being used as a 
pretext.for restrictions on free 
trade, and that undo* Com¬ 
munity rules the system must 
be codified. 

But according to Mr Teari&ch 
Maclean, the association’s 
director, products were being 
marketed in Britain without 
having been cleared through the 
voluntary scheme. 

Mr Tony Pike, the associ¬ 
ation's chairman, says he is 
disappointed at the standard of 
the public debate on the use of 
pesticides, which, he says “has 
been high on volume and poor 
on quality and tone". It can be 
horrifying for those who know 
something about a subject to see 
so-called facts put forward by 
“instant-experts”, he said. 

Defending the industry’s 
safety record, he says that aerial 
spraying, for example, can 
easily be made to appear 
indiscriminate. But aerial appli¬ 

cation represents less than twd 
per cent of agrochemical, use, 
and last year only one in 5,000 
operations attracted complaints. 

Pesticide residues in food are 
detectable only in a minority of 
instance and are in variably well 
within internationally accepted 
safety limits, he says. 

Modem analytical techniques 
can measure one part in one 
thousand million,, 

In reply fo' complaints of 
excessive secrecy by, among 
others, Friends of the Earth - * 
who say they have to go to the $ 
United States to obtain inform 
mation which is withheld in tins 
country — Mr Pike denies that 
what is secret is necessarily 
suspicious. Information is with; 
held for commercial reasons. 

He also refutes suggestions, 
that chemicals are applied 
excessively and irresponsibly. 
Some fanners may have been 
persuaded by salesmen to buy 
and use more than they needed, 
but now mannfqfftyifprfj; posi¬ 
tively discourage prophylactic 
spraying of healthy crops. 4 

In the last 10 years there has** 
not been a singly fatality 
connected with the use of 
pesticide, he says. It is a bold 
claim, and one that provokes an 
obvious response. How on earth 
does he know? 
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„_• Help for low paid 

Serps entitlements will be 
honoured as system 

is phased out by 1990 

Free school meals curbed • Child benefit likely to fall 

By Sanfo Hogg, Ecofttraks Editor 
."'.The Government intends to .if they were previously “con- ri 
phase out the state, earnings- txacted-inM. it «flVn E phase out the sate, earnings- 
related pension sdieme (Seres) 
during 1987-88 to ' 1989-90, 
shifting pfenoual pension p*o- 

the transition, 
aerfy “contrac* 

only 20 yeas to build up a full ted is" win find their national 
pension under Serps (compared insurance contributions xc~ 

shining jfcrsonal pension p§o- with 40 years or more under duced. 
vision intofoe pnyaic sector many private occupational The review suggests 
and continuing wnfa only the schemes), the youngest of these combined rate foremoL,_ 
flat-rate daman of the state wfll benefit virtually forty from and employees wfll drop 4n 
pension sdieme, according to the introduction of the sdieme 19.45 per cent to 1<L5 per . cent 
foe “programme for change** m in 1978, and be the only age If both sides cantnbute a 
the Fowter review. group to do so. combined 4 per cent to an 

However: 0 AD men aged 40-49 and all occupational pension, the re- 
• All. qmdement earned women aged 35-45 in 1987 will port suggests, total contri- 
under Serps by 1787, when the have existing Sow rights buttons will rise by only about 1 
scheme will have been in enhanced he eldest wtH iniflfcct per amt of earnings, 
existence for 9 years, win be be credited with an extra 7V4 The review suggests that 
honoured. years of contributions, increas* workers aged 16 to 18, and their 
• AU men aged SO and over' rag Serps rights 1%’ 75 per cent; employers, will not be obliged 
and all women aged 45 and over the youngest by one year of to contribute to private pen- 
in 1987 will confine with contributions, increasing rights sions, reducing. the cost of 
erisfing arrangements, they will by 10 per cent. employing school-leaverx- 
contmue to build up Sops The Institute for Fiscal Than wu[ *1*0 be a minimum 
pensions through contributions Studies has calcnlated jthat for a level of canungs, below which 
'__ man on average earnings aged the obligation will not apply, 

jwMBHVIMRBVJinBpBk 49, that will add the equivalent Tim Government will “con- 
of£12J0 to his weekly pension, aider further” whether there 

combined 4 per cent to an 
5fid 40-49 and all occupational pension, the re- 
5-45 in 1987 win port suggests, total contri- 
g Serf* radns buriww will rise by only about 1 
West will imrficct per cent of earnings, 
ith an extra 7V4 The review suggests that 

in 1987 will confine with 
costing arranganents, they irill 
continue to bmld up Serps 
pensions through contributions 

The Government will “con¬ 
sider further” whether there 

I More pensioners 
The man aged 40 would receive should be an upper limit 
a bonus equivalent to £1.65 a The Government will allow a 
wek i® .today’s money from wide variety of personal pen- 
these credits. 
• The basic pension will 
continue to be uprated in line 

sion schemes but require 
“certain tnimmiiTw benefit 
conditions”. Apart from the 

with prices, and the Fowler provision of a pension, the 

1885 1995 20052015 2025 2035 
OoMAnaotAttary'iiaiaMaMcf 
pawn ki nmbar of pMM IVewei* contributors 

1 emibSmrsto ^ 
.ft. i each pensioner 

S-: 
4985 1995 2005 2015 202S 2035 
SMmWAUfIMBHOMa 
rMta of concrtsm B pmOobm 

Higher costs 

1W4/85 price! 

review suggests that the 
Government “wfll in the long 
term be in a better poshton to 
choose whether to improve the 
basic pension as national wealth 
increases” - a broad hint that 
the changes would permit 
pensions to be uprated in line 
with earnings. 

Under the pension system 
envisaged by the Fowler review, 
employees and employers mil 
be obliged to contribute to an 
ocnpafional or personal pen¬ 
sion. However, the mimimnm 

. reqirements appear to be rather 
less than governing the terms on 
which employers may at present 
“contract-out” of Saps by 
providing occupational pen¬ 
sions. 

The minimum level of 
contribution will be set “for the 
transitional period” at 4 per 
cent of earnings. 

The IPS has calculated that a 
man aged 35 in 1987, on 
average eamingST would prob- 

main requirement will be a 
“survivors” benefit for widows 
and widowers, of at least half 
the pension resulting from the 
minimum contribution. 

The review expresses the 
“intention” of equal treatment 
from men and women. The 
different refinnent ages are to 
be replaced by a “decade of 
retirment” between 60 and 70, 
during which different in¬ 
dividual arrangements will be 
possible. 

More controversially, the 1 
review proposes that insurance , 
companies shonlf be required to 
provide annuities for retirement 
purposes on a common ham* for 
both sexes. 

A question mark also bangs 
over foe Occupational Pensions 
Board, whose job of supervising 
the schemes m which half the 
working population are at 
present involved will have to 
change. However, foe self- 
employed, provided with tax 

Reforming minister: Mr Fowler in his office yesterday. 
(Photograph: John Voos). 

TEENAGERS 

Eligibility 
remains 

unchanged 
in paper 

There are no proposals to 
withdrew supplementary from 
16 to 18-yexr-olds. AMmmh 
such a move, tearing them with 
foe of wwiriming edu¬ 
cation, a job, or a place on a 
government training scheme, 
has been widely canvassed by 
ministers and supported by 
Mrs Thatcher, the Green 
Pape- says the Government11* 
first aim is “to establish 
comprehensive peovisSoa for 
the age group”. 

The proposed expansion of 
die Youth Training Scheme 
from April to provide two 
years' training far 16-year-olds 
and (me year for 17-yearold 
school leaven is “a major step 
towards ensuring that unem¬ 
ployment among young people 
under 18 becomes a filing of the 
past”. 

Students, however, air to be 
refused access to supplemen¬ 
tary benefit, although details 
wfll have to await the Govern¬ 
ment's consultation paper 

Claims from students for 
supplementary and housing 
benefit, usually for small suds, 
cause disproportionate ad¬ 
ministrative difficulties. “The 
Government believes ft right, in 
principle, to return to the 
situation which before 
1966, with students being 
helped through the grant 
system, by their families and by 
their own —ruing* 

HOUSING 

Rate and rent aid 
proposals could cut 
£500m off benefit 

By Nicholas Timmins, Social Services Correspondent 
The big cash cut is in housing benefit scheme will 

touring benefit No figures are depend crucially os the final 
given m foe Green Paper, but outcome of foe review of local 
proposals that will result in big government finance”. But with 
reductions in help with rates, millions of people receiving 
and cuts in rent assistance, help with rates, the link between 
suggest a cut of £500 miHfon the use of local authority 
and possibly more in the £4.2 services and payment for them 
billion scheme. has been “grea 
. Seven minion claimants, one with a correspo: 
u three households, receive local accounwbili 

benefit The ahn ™ 

been “greatly weakened 
with a corresponding loss in 
local accountability". 

The aim of malting everyone YT 1 ■ . 1UW OUM U1 Ijinaura ev*.» wmw 

n P^Pp®^ aixnA pay at least something towards 
i iL^°n J5Se 2* ^ rates, though notspecifically 
ptementaiy benefit who have spelt out, is to discourage 

b°.^1?!iC^StS™etlf„faI1 ^** Peopte on supplementary ben- 
jcxpected to pay about 20 per efit voting for high-spending 
■centmfoeirrates. (and often Labour) local auth- 

Anothcx four million people, orities, knowing that rate 
*v*o will include large numbers increases will not affect them. 
^f ^ialion^ peaaonm and The Gram Paper say. un< 

lowest pad, havehdp wth rfSpcn”! 

“S rates lbr all households mil 
!QUl£Kiy> «md sonic people Will rat AY lflM tVi^n fnn nrr m 
Jose touring benefit altogether. ThefiLfluT ^ 

The Green Paper ays under 
the proposed scheme “the 
maximum level of support for 
rates for all households will be 
set at less than 100 per cent. 
The Government have in mind aim i»h1 r v _u uu«cnuuciii nave m auuu 

ajtttontiB.t.ho a figure of the order 80 per cent, 
have almost ^ all the cosa of Ihoigh this could be revSxi”. 

That decision is directly 
__ j - j _ _ UIUUKU UU5 MJUiU DC ICVISCU . 

SgISS? Tfit decision is directly 
opposed by the independent 
review of housing benefit, also 

hnSnB lErfte. published yesterday, chaired by 
^ Mr Jeremy Rowe, the only one 

rerinieS^ of Government’s reviews 
SCffiJSiSJiSSSSS dot chaired by a mimsier. and while steps have been taken 
to cut the numbers receiving 
assistance “more still needs to 
be done”. 

Given variations in housing 
costs, over which low income 
households have little control. 

SUPPLEMENTARY BENEFIT 

Income support will replace 
16,000 paragraphs of rules 

Instead of two separate tests onlY way of providing 
for eligibility, one test, foe same assistance with housing cos- 
as for the new income support 15 v:15 10PF°y*de *** 
scheme, wfll be used. A capital asflslailce actual rents and 
cut-off wfll be introduced so rates to all households whose 
that people with more than v*00™ “ “ °r ^ sul> 
£6,000 savings will receive no pleraentary benefit level”. 

benefit Local authorities would be 

1988/9 ) 2003/4 2023/4 ■ 
. 1993/4 2013/4 203^ 

Cent tit tadc pMriM (Mng tata mM trim) 
Dk*«tsttMft*0ll«HM prate) 

- N. INSURANCE 

Rates of 
payment 
to change 

By Our Economics Editor 

The Fowler review makes 
clear the Government’s inten¬ 
tion to rtetain a system of 
national insurance contri¬ 
butions separate-from income 
tax, although the issue is yet to 
be considered under the 
Treasury’s review of personal 
taxation. 

-The report describes national 
insurance as a- “social com¬ 
pact”, through which those in 
work can see what they , are 
paying for those who are not 

However, the review pro¬ 
poses considerable changes in 
contributions. At present, em¬ 
ployers “contracted in” to foe 
state earnings related pension 
scheme pay 1D.45 per cent on 
earnings above foe threshold 

ably not be able to replace what relief on pension contributions 
he loses from the abolition on but not obliged to make any, are 
Serps by contributions at this unaffected by the proposals, 
leva. 

This figure has been kept low „ Uafflftg artide, page 13 
to prevent employers’ costs Beasfit of the doubt, page 12 

THE PHILOSOPHY 

System almost has life 
of its own, Fowler says 

.By Our Social Services Correspondent 
The £40 billion social security maintain the record of gradual 
system improvements in the living 
becoming “a leviathan almost standards of those on benefits, 
with a life of its own", the the extra costs in 20 years would 

Paper’s introduction be between £16 billion and £20 
billion, the Green Paper says, a 

“It is too complicated; it does **al increase of between 45 and 
not always put help where help ' 55 per cent in the budget - 
is most needed; and it does not_***1® earnjngs-related 
provide as good a service to the ’ Pension sdieme remains, by the 

The supplementary benefit 0ft. 
system, last reformed by the 
Conservatives in 1980, with ■ 
16,000 paragraphs of rules on 
which one in eight of the Qnnn 
population depend, is to be 3UU0 
abolished. 

It is to be replaced by a new 
system of income support 
Existing extra weekly payments 
costing about £600 million a 
yera for heating, diet,, laundry 

Singte^paymcmta for^fiirni- 60°0‘ 
tore, bedding, cookers, special 
clothing, maternity and funeral 
expenses, for which there are qqos 
more than 1.5 million elwtms 
annually, are to be replaced by a 
new cash-limited “social fund”. 

It will make payments dis¬ 
cretionary, rather than as of 3000' 
right at present The appeal 
system through social security 
tribunals and-the courts-win 
cease. 
' In many cases the fund will1 
offer loans rather than grants, 
repayable wy weekly deductions 
from benefit Appeals against1 
decisions by foe specialist staff 
who will run the fond will be _ 
heard by local management 

The Green Paper says a affect 

reduced on a sliding scale for faced with collecting large 
those whose income is between numbers of often very «m»H 
£3,000 and £6,000. sums from ratepayers, leading 

In future, instead of six to arrears and administrative 

*CMd tWW*lk«kmdU3M 1877/79 
ten«d)Mnn.i»thti»*»wr«noMptwrtout 

**Flgim miwMM Itr paiM prior n IMT 

Retirement 
pension 

separate “tapers” for rent and costs, the report says, 
rates, benefit will be withdrawn To provide authorities with a 
on a single taper, as income greater incentive to monitor 
rises, for households whose and control the costs of housing 
income is above foe new benefit, foe Government pro- 
income support levels. poses to repay less than 100 per 

The Gran Paper says “the cent of foe costs of paying and 
treatment of rates in a reformed administering the benefit 

Chad 
benefit* 

Supplementary 
benefit 

affected. The aim is to encour- capital above £3,000. The 
age them to “keep in touch” precise figure has to be set, but 
with work. the Government “has in mind” 
• Pensioners on income sup- 40p for each £100. 

system of income support will age them to “keep in touch” 
be simpler, less intrusive and with work. 

public as we would want". 

The system comprises more 
than 30 separate benefits, with 
overlapping purposes and dif¬ 
fering entitlements and roles so 
complex that it is difficult to 

year-2033, it would add another 
£23 billion to spending. 

The proposals, with foe 
phased abolition of Serps, the 
introduction of a common 
means-test for housing.benefit. 

Iwm^-kill'll scheme pay 10.45 per cent on 
111UU1*1 earnings above foe threshold 

.. bekrffl* (cow £35.50 but about to be 
hi*** afo;red by foe introduction of 

^L*. i^AGtorg*^ graduated contribution rates). 

oTbisdeiMre. uptoacexli 
i. frt>[inx the *TZ, Th««. b also feeling*” 
ne oo ocmsu^fg 

while employees pay 9 per cent 
up to a ceding of £265 a week. 

Those “contracted-out” pay 
6.35 pex cent and 6.85 per cent 

admin^teramdattino«Sp<m- wpport tohraie 

benefit,'*2dS Snew femily 
.. . ' 'credit, will make h more 

Spending has nsen five fold worthwhile for individuals to 
in real terms since just after foe work and save. 

WoridWarin part GremTajw is in four 
through the shifting of housing volumes avmlabte from HMSO, 
support and. child benefit to foe Cmnd numbers 9517 to 9520. 
social security system. But on Volume One, Rrfomt of Social 
present policies spending win Security (0.00) sets out broad 
increase by between £5 billion Vo^ Two. same tide 
and £8 billion in real terms over 
tte next,20 ^ a«umtog ^35 JgZZL 
benefits nse only in line with /fjo.50) a background panen. and' 

more comprehensible than the 0 Pensioners on income sup- 
present system, but “will not port, the giwgte unemployed mid 
provide m detail for _ every unemployed couples will be 
variation of indicidual cucum- afiowed to earn up to perhaps 
stances”. There will be many £5 a week, of £4, on a 
gainers as well as losers, net basis, but work expenses 
although those on benefit will will no longer be allowed in 
receive their current rates until calculating the figure. 
the new ones catch up if new 
benefit levels would leave them 
worse off 

The key changes proposed people 

• A less rigid capital cut-off 
rule is to be introduced. At 
preseat, savings df £3,000 debar 

supplementary 

• The two-rates of supplemen- will be 
tary benefit, long-term and assessing 

benefit. In future, that figure 
will be £6,000, but when 
assessing claims it will be 

prices, - to (£6.10) 

w w» v u.jj pti oan sum o.oj per cent i pnees. 
f k*’* re*P*cb'vely across the range of if they rose by 1.5 percent a 

^ earnings covered by Serps, yew ahead of prices,- to 
niaIdnS a combined rate of' 

h politics co 1320 per cent. 

f„orPenrh«'!fl .Once Serps is phased out, 
5«®a peers. 5 both groups will pay a com- 
to inside bined rate of 16.5 per cent. If 

(£10.50) is background papers, and 
the report of foe separate Housing 
Benefit Review, is volume four 

nm as ont 
mditig|L 

e a»J'!]p bined rate of 16.5 per cent. If 
# foe changes are jj^it equally 

cod® 
.resents 

between employer and em¬ 
ployes, foe Institute for Ksacal 
Studies has calculated that an 
employee who was formerly 
contracted in. on average 

^farnings, would gain £2.65 a 
Jreek, while those contracted- 

‘ om would lose £1.80 a week- 
-But the “contracted-out” 

employee would not receive any 
of agrochein ndScdon in his contrinbutions 
ear only atjf to a private occupational 
i attracted ^ ^ pension. 

e residues »n. The changes in contributions 
ootyi”»S‘ ^^.toytac^inltoMyar. 

invanlS^ I®87» ^fo **» reqtrire- 
Brnationaliy ** ment to contribute to personal 
“ u. gays- schemes developing over the 
Htialvtic*5 teOjl same period. The Fowler review 
ireone P2*1 «sfo«ates that the increase in 

,*i Private contributions will be 

short-term will be abolished, as a^emwari claimants have a 
win higher rates for house- weekly iupnnie for each £100 of 
holders. 
0 Benefit for those aged under 
25 wfll be cut in real terms. MMMma trnmm et eng earn 

0 A new family premium will —- 
be- paid, regardless of. the ReUramant pension 
number of children, on top of yWows* hangte_ 
extra amounts for each child 
depending on age. The age invaSdtty benefit 

■pWtekjMhpeHPaqmdfeastottk) 

DHSS] 

Hi 
B M IB Ipi Bf» 

bands of nought to 10 and II to 
16 may be replaced by up to 
eight, eight to 13 and 13 and 
over. 
• Single parents will receive a 
premium, plus the “adult” 
over-25 , rate of income support, 
and the family premium, 
expected to be worth several 
pounds a week. 
• Pensioners will receive a 
premium at 60. 
• Pensioners over 80 and the 
long-term sick and disabled wfll 
receive a higher premium. 
0 Single parents, disabled 
people and couples unemployed 
for two years will be allowed to 
cant up to £15 a week, instead 
of £4, without benefit being 

FAMILY CREDIT 

InvsStSty benefit 
Industrie! cfaabtomnt benefit 
industrial death benefit 
Maternity aBowance 
War pensions 
Attendance aflowance 
InvaSdcara afowance 
Severe dteabtomant akmanc 
MoMIty aflowance 
Supplementary pension* 
Supplementary aflowance1 
Cbia benefit t-famOes 

(-children 
One parent benefit 
Family Income aupptomant 
Housing benefit 

rent rebate 
rent allowance 
rate rebate 

3,810,000 
umooo 
7J0OMO 

1 bwwfldufcw may be reosMng more than on 
benefit an any one ttaa. 
Sjjjj-g-g.i.i.pMIIM. 

1 todudu people twaMna taahg benefit 
euppMmant 

• Water rates wifi no longer be 
paid for separately, claimants 
will have to pay them from 
baste income support. 
• Mortgage interest is unlikely 
to be paid for the first six 
months on benefit. The Green 
Paper is not specific but says the 
£170 million provided can 
discourage owner-occupiers 
from returning to work. 

Talks will be held with 
building societies and banks to 
find arrangements whereby 
“less of the burden” for people 
on benefit fur a shout time alls 
on the social security system. 

The new social fund to 
replace single payments wifi 
have four elements: community 
care; maternity and funeral 
expenses; budgeting; and finan¬ 
cial crises. 
• People moving out of long- 
stay hospitals, parents needing 
to visit side children in hospital, 
the elderly moving to more 
suitable accommodation, could 
all qualify for help with the 
payments “not normally” re¬ 
coverable. | 
• People on low incomes wfll 
receive help with maternity and I 
funeral expenses, with a new 
maternity Bant, about £75 
rather than the present £25. 
Reasonable funeral expenses 
wfll be met bux the fund will 
have first call on the estate 
• The “fuel direct” scheme, 
where the system will pay fuel 
debts through weekly deduc¬ 
tions from benefit could be 
extended to loans for other 

PENSIONS 

Insurers 
welcome 
scheme 

By Richard Thomson 

The proposal to phase out 
Serps, was greeted yesterday 
with wide approval by foe life 
assurance industry, the main 
provider ofpenion schemes. 

However, the industry gave a 
warning of great potential 
dangers if a new political 
concensus on pension pro¬ 
visions does not result from the 
Government’s proposals. 

The Life Offices Association 
and the Association of Scottish 
life Offices, representing most 
life assurance companies in 
Britain, said that a long period 
of political uncertainty over 
pensions would be damaging 
both to the public and to the 
pensions industry. 

The associations said that foe 
transition from Serps to a new 
system of privately-based 
schemes would not be easy. 
There was a danger that , 
unacceptable anomalies would 
arise in the eventual benefits 
received by different sectors of 
employees, such as those cur¬ 
rently contracted in and those 
contracted out of Sops. 

However, the industry 
eagerly welcomed the Govern¬ 
ment’s proposals to let all 
employees take out their own 
personal pension schemes if 
they wished, Mr Paul Bateman 
of Save A Prosper said: “This 
will lead to an expolomon of 
sales of personal pensions 
which are likely to become the 
biggest invested sector of 
Britain's wealth”. 

Although confident that they 
would be able to cope with the 
new pensions arrangements, 
many companies believed that 
foe requirement to treat men 
and women equally would lead 

SOCIAL FUND 

Death grant 
to he 

abolished 
By Our Social Services 

Correspondent 
The £30 death grant; paid 

about 600,000 times a year, is 
to be abolished, with help for 
funeral expenses rawimg from 
the new social fund. The 
maternity grant, worth £25, and 
paid to all 700,000 others a 
year, is also to be made part of 
the new fund and restricted to 
those on the new Income 
Support and Family Credit 
The amount is “likely to be 
around £75”. 

Maternity allowance, worth 
£27.25 a week and paid to 
350,000 mothers a year is also 
to be subjected to tougher tests. 
At present, many women who 
last worked two or more years 
before foe baby was due, can 
qualify. 

_ The death grant, not uprated 
since 1967, makes an “insig¬ 
nificant” contribution towards 
the cost of even a simple 
funeral, foe Green Paper says. 
It costs £29 million a year. 

The total cost of funerals is 
more than £250 miffion, the 
state’s contribution, including 
single payments totalling £2.5 
million to those on supplemen¬ 
tary benefit, totals £20 mifiioa. 

The payments, however, will 
be recoverable as the fast 
charge against an estate, or 
from the relative who arranged 
foe funeral. 

Widow's benefits, one of the 
most complex areas of social 
security, are also to be 
reshaped, with foe widow’s 
allowance, worth £50.10 a week 
for the first 26 weeks, phis 
£7j65 for each dependent child 
in addition to child benefit, is to 
be replaced with a single 
“substantial” lump-sum pay¬ 

ment, which will “probably” be 
£1,000. That lump sum - worth to a general rise in the cost of £mn 

pennon provision^ At_ present 
women pay more for the same 
benefits because they live 
longer. 

There was also concern that 
the proposals did not mak* it 
obligatory for employees to take 
out some form of pension 
provision. 

“help all widows cope with the 
immediate financial worries 
they face 

Widowed mother’s allow¬ 
ance, payable for children ago! 
up to 19, will be paid from tte 
time of bereavement rather 
than after six months. 

TIMETABLE 

ire one 

ass*-?* a i at feast £1,250 million 
Innovation aimed at beating the poverty trap 

:: By Nicholas Timmins 
.; The most innovative pro¬ 
posals is file abofithm of 
Family Income Supplement, 
costing £130 mflBott a year and 
claimed by only half the 
400,000 fonuBes entitled to it 
It« to be replaced with a new 
Family Credft. Families who 
are unemployed ore also to 
receive some extra help 
through a new family prw iusj. 
- The new credit wfll involve a 
“substantial picmhua” payable 
to fiunflfes in low-paid work, 
plus an allowance for each 
diild, on .top off existing child 
benefit The benefit wfl be paid 
for periods of six months, as 
opposed to a. year for Family 
Income Supplement, and entit¬ 
lement will be based on the 

pterions 13 weeks* earnings, as 
against fivefor FIS. ■ 

But the green Paper claims 
that because the assessment 
will be fined up with housing 
benefit assessments, no family 
wffl lose more tint fifai benefit 
as the new Family Credt and 
boosing benefit are withdrawn 
as income rises In tow-paid 
wort 

The credit will be paid by 
emjdoyera, although assessed 
by tiie DHSS, and offset 
against tax and national in¬ 
surance payments, with an 
addition to gro» pay if the 
indiridnal’S tax and national 
insurance are tower than the 
credit; Employers will deduct 
the extra from their total tax 
andNUdfi. 

“A key feature of foe scheme 
will be its impact on foe poverty 
and Hnempoyment traps,” the 
greem Paper says. 

By adopting a tiwBw struc¬ 
ture to the new income support 
and using foe same net income 
tests as for that and boosing 
benefit, “it should be possfide 
both to ensure that those hi 
work are better off than If they 
were not worhhig and foal foe 
worst effects of the poverty trap 
are eliminated”. 

Family Credit; foe Green 
Papes says, wffl cover a wider 
range of incomes fhaa F£5 and 
he availahle to'anyoae working 
more than 24 hours a week. 

But the Green Paper con¬ 
tains a strong hint that 

benefit will no longer be faDy 
uprated in line with inflation 

The Green Paper says both 
that Family Credit wfll cost 
more than FIS, perhaps £70 
million more, and that the 
Government wants to give more 
help to familiea in low-paid 
work and On supplementary 
benefit, than to fiuaflies as a 
whole. 

The £6£5 a week child 
benefit, costing more than £4 
bOUon, and paid for all 12 
wflKpn children, is fikdy 
therefore to cease to rise in line 
with inflife, possibly not 
being uprated to foe expected 
£7^25 or £7.30 

Also, those on Family Credit 
wifl cease to receive free school 
meals and free milk and 

vitamins, as claimants on FIS 
now do, and the Government is 
to remove local authorities' 
discretionary power to provide 
free or cut-price school meals. 

The Child Poverty Action 
Group calcnhted yesterday 
from a parliamentary answer 
that almost 500,000 children 
could lose free school meals 
worth between £2.10 and £240 
a week - 170^)00 now on 
Family Income Supplement 
and another 300,000 whose 
families are not on FIS or 
supplementary benefit. 

Those on (he new Tnyftpm 
Support will stffl be ratified to 
free school meals and milk. 

The dear aim Is to encourage 
people with frunffies to take 
low-paid work. 

White Paper in autumn 
The Government plans to changes, and allowing focal 

introduce its main reforms in authorities to make only one, 
April 1987. A social security Bill instead of two, chap^ to 
vml be introduced in Novcm- housing benefit a year. 

Hist, however, the con- . To ma^e ** April change, 
elusions on the Green Paper however, and allow a “smooth 
proposals — many of which the “®ns*. 00 »the 'November 1986 
Government is set on introdno is to be brought 
ing - wfll be set oat in a White to 50 *■* 
Pm>er in the early aatamn. ™s Novembers increase will 

be followed by two at eight- 
Consultatiott is open until month intervals, with the 

September 16. But as the regular April upratfogs begxn- 
refonns come in, the Govern- mag in 1987. The Green Paper 
ment plans a permanent change does sot nu(br- dear what 
in the timing of the nprating of periods win be used for 
benefits. measuring inflation to decide 

the npratengs, leading pressure 
^ instead of being uprated in groups yesterday to express 

November, future upratings will fears that cuts in benefit rales 
be m April, to coincide with tax could be hidden in foe switch. 
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On The Outside, 

» 
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SolAfe Made It V 

How do you make a747bigger on the inside ? 
Try the new Pan Am Clipper® Class and 

you will find out. 

nW-v i : 
:'E:.?' *> a *$ * 

".: :.':7-.;:'- 

. • ^ ’ 
•' f;' '■-.* 

' v; '-- ’"’Vrv!-;; ■ 
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We're in the process of refurbishing our 
fleet, spending one million dollars on each 
747 in our fleet. 

Instead of one business cabin, as with 
other airlines, there are now three. We 
thought that would give you more privacy. 

Six across seating too, instead of the old 
eight across. 

And also this year well be installing the 
new Superbin. Six times the size of the old 
overhead luggage bin, it will take a garment 
bag lying fiat. 

But Pan Airis new Clipper Gass isn't just 
bigger in size. 

GSs 

er Inside. 
^ The sound's bigger too with the addition 

of new electronic headphones. And there's 
a new Sony video for a clearer picture. 

Travelling Pan Am means that as 
well as a better flight, you also have 
an easier journey. 

We are the only airline to have 
our own helicopter service from JFK 
to Manhattan, and to Newark 
airport. It's free for Clipper Gass 
passengers. 

And we have the only terminal 
at JFK with international and internal U.S. 
flights under one roof. 

All in all Pan Am offer you so much more- 
we think you'll find it a bigger experience. 

> MSi .. 'fev 

V- W* % ■ • '• tea 
I ww 

*• ... m .x;-..’ ' • . ‘•■*45 
AA- .. ... “*-*W 1 

»*- >■*•'*' * /?', 
?>.♦* '-ri'f-. 

; 7~ * ■ * >/•:. 7 . _ 

or Pan Am on 
01-409 0688, or key Prestel 215747 
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Papandreou to streamline 
his Cabinet after 

Greek vote of confidence 
Mr Andreas Papandreon, the 

Greek Prime Minister, whose 
ruling Pasok socialists won an 
easy victory in Sunday's elec¬ 
tions, plans to set up'.a 10- 
merabcT Cabinet tomorrow to 
streamline the Government and 
increase its efficiency. __ 

He said be would call bn 
President Sartzetakis later today 
to inform him 'of the official 
election results and submit the 
resignation of the outgoing 
Government, consisting of S3 
ministers and their deputies. “It 
is outdated and unworkable." 
he said. 

The results mean that Pasok 
will control 161 of the 300 seats 
in the new Parliament, fewer 
than in 1981, but enough to 
uphold a one-party government 
without having to lean on the 
Communists for support.' 

Election analysts attribute the 
Socialists victory to a last 
minute switch of Communists 
voters frightened by the conse¬ 
quences of a conservative- 
return to power. This trend, 
they pointed out, did not show 
in the last pre-election polls and 
may be attributed to the 
impressive show of force staged 
by New Democracy in its 
Athens campaign rally on 
Thursday night, as well as the 
assumed impact of former 
President Karanumlis's message 
indirectly supporting the con¬ 
servative camp. 

From Mario Modiano, Athens 

Mr Harflaos Florakis, the 
KKE*s . Communist secretary 
general, referred to this massive 
defection of Communist voters, 
attributing, it to the "scare" 
campaign and the intimidating 
dilemmas posed by Pasok. The 
Socialists warned the left that if 
the right wing were to return to 
power it would re-impose a 
police state with whose oppress¬ 
ive practices they were only loo 
familiar. There is no evidence 
that- the switch - had been 
induced; or Moscow-inspired as 
some quarters suggest, rather 
than spontaneous. ' 

The drill of left-wing voters 
toward Pasok, which fully 
vindicated Mr Panandreou's 
abrupt left rum last March, 
almost obliterated the small 
Euro-Communist Patty which 
was left with a modest 1.8 per 
cent of the total vote. One 
consolation perhaps was that its 
charismatic leader, Mr Leoni¬ 
das Kyrkos. won the party’s 
single seat in the new parlia¬ 
ment. 

The defection of the Commu- 

•tactkm'ti 
European 

•taction*M □action **5 

% vote multi % vote %vo» seats 
PASOK 48.07 172 41.56 ‘ 45J2 161 ' 
New Democracy 35J7 115 38-05 40-84 125 
KKE (CemmunatsV 10.93 13 11-64 9.89 13 
NKK-mtanor 1.3* —. 3.42 1.84 1 
EPEN (far right) — . — ' 229 9.61 — 
Others 3.79 — • 3.02 190 — 

1385 mate *tm 5* w the 14,138 potag Maim omeoound lor. 

nists, which was heaviest in the 
urban centres, allowed the 
Socialists to recover much of 
the lost ground from last year's 
European elections. It is now 
dear that the sudden loss of 
popularity by the Socialists then 
was in the.nature of a warning 
from disgruntled, voters of the 
cities, rather than notice of 
defection 

The paradox in this election 
' is that New .Democracy, which 
cany errond m the election 
contest, also scored significant 
gains. Although some of them 
came as a trickle of dissatisfied 
centrists from Pasok, the bulk 
of its gains came at the expense 
of the far right, which retained 
this time a low 0.6 per cent. 

This was the direct result of 
polarization engendered also by 
the new electoral system. It was 
mainly-thanks to a bonus of 
"seals from the third distri¬ 
bution, given to the front-run¬ 
ner, that the Socialists secured 
the overall majority in the new 
chamber which opens on June 
17. 

Mr Constantine MiisotakiS, 
leader of New Democracy, 
conceded defeat yesterday, but 
attributed Pasok’s victory to the 
manner in which the party has 
abused the state machinery and 
the mass media controlled by it 
to increase its influence. He 
said, however, that the Greek 
people had made its choice 

Mr Mitso talus, who has 
refused to recognize the legality 
of President Sanzetakis’s elec¬ 
tion, had said that this issue 
would be determined by the 
poeple’s vote. Now that the vote 
has come out in favour of the 
Socialists who chose the new 
President, it is assumed that the 
Opposition leader will agree to 
have at least a working relation¬ 
ship with the head of state. 

Leading article, page 13 

Peres says 
troops will 
stay behind 
in Lebanon 
From Christopher Walker 

Jerusalem 
Mr Shimnn Peres, the Israeli 

Prime Minister, has publicly 
confirmed reports that an 
unspecified number of Israeli 
troops will remain in southern 
Lebanon after tile long awaited 
final withdrawal, scheduled for 
later this week. 

In a radio interview broad¬ 
cast by the French station 
Eurpope 1, Mr Peres pledged 
that the laid stage of the pull¬ 
back, originally agreed on 
January 14, would be completed 
this week to coincide with 
Thursday’s third anniversary of 
the 1982 invasion. 

“The war in Lebanon will be 
completely over," the Prime 
Minister said. “This w£H be the 
end of the war in Lebanon. 
There will be no Israeli Army 
units on Lebanese soil" 

However, a serious question 
was raised about Israel’s con¬ 
tinuing cross-border involve¬ 
ment when Mr Peres stated 
with a deliberate note of 
vagueness: “For several weeks, 
we will keep individual soldiers 
(in Lebanon) to help the South 
Lebananese Army (SLA) but no 
figure has been decided." 

Shia Muslim guerillas have 
already threatened an all-out 
battle to try and disband the 
SLA and totally end Israel's 
involvement. 

Observers believe that Is¬ 
rael's intention of retaining a 
presence in the “security zone" 
- which at one point stretches 
15 miles north into the Leba¬ 
nese territory - is one reason 
why this week's final retreat is 
being turned into such a low key 
affair. 

Many Western diplomats are 
openly sceptical about the 
“troops but no more units" 
formula expounded by Mr 
Peres. 

Senior Israeli officers still 
serving in southern Lebanon 
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Sitting tight: Soldiers of the Israeli-backed South Lebanon Army e.\erc:sT2q in zr> old tank 
before taking over the border “security zone" when the Israelis withdraw. 

said there would be no cer¬ 
emonies to mark the pull-back 
and none of the symbolic 
lowering of the Star of David 
associated with Israel's earlier 
retreat on the occupied Sinai 
Peninsula. 

“In no way can leaving 
Lebanon be regarded as a 
glorious affair, or a move like 
leaving Sinai which offered, the 
chance of peace," one said. 

Already, the Israelis have 
informed sympathetic local 
leaders in south Lebanon that 
up to SCO Israeli “advisers" 

may be involved in assisting the 
SLA, which is expected to face 
violent opposition from the 
Shia Muslim Amal organiza¬ 
tion. 

In addition. United Nations 
officers serving in south Leba¬ 
non have recently reported a 
number of instances of Israeli 
military vehicles being hasitly 
repainted in the distinctive 
military grey used by SLA. 

The UN officers admit that 
because the SLA men wear 
Israeli uniforms, fire Israeli 
weapons, eat Israeli rations and 

on_ some cixusions speak 
Hebrew - jev. -s their Israeli 
aeviscra somethigs speak Arabic 
- idenufsirv’ who is who after 
Thursday will be dinleult, if not 
impcss'b.'e. 

Yesterday, Israeli and SLA 
troop* mounted c combined 
search and arrest operation in 
the sauth Lebanon village of 
Majdei Sulim in which two local 
houses v. ere destroyed and 
dozens of v:!iagers arrested. UN 
officers were barred from 
entering during the operation. 

The man and his methods 
The Ample majority won by 

Mr Andreas Papandreou at the 
polls on Sunday was his reward 
for managing to impart to the 
average Greek in the last four 
yeas a new sense of national 
and political emancipation that 
holds out (he promise of better 
days. 

It was the vindication of an 
apparently Sisyphean. task 
began 23 years ago when Mr 
Papandreou sought to weave 
into the hardened fabric of a 
deeply conformist Greek 
society' (he radical ideas forms- 
fated while spending 20 years 
teaching in liberal American 
university campuses. 

Political oppression had 
driven him out erf Greece, when 
at the age of 20 he was beaten 
up by the police of the Netaxas 
dictatorship for joining a 
Trotskyite student group. Once 
in the US, a combination of 
hard work and a brilliant mind 
won him academic distinction 
as an economist. 

He was hired back to Greece 
and its poBtics. by his late 
father, George Papandreou, on 
the eve of a landslide election 
victory for his Centre Union 
party in 1964. He became a key 

minister in Jiis father’s Cabinet, 
but his rapid rise divided the 
party, while his radical 
sermons alarmed the establish¬ 
ment. 

Perhaps it is fateful irony 
that the key man in the mass 
defections from the Centre 
Union that followed foe down¬ 
fall of old Papandreon in 1965 

; was Mr Constantine Mitso ta- 
kis, who, in Sunday's elections, 
was his main adversary as 
leader of New Democracy, the 
opposition conservatives. 

The military dictatorship 
imposed in 1967 largely to 
block Papandreoo’s rise to 

* power released him from prison 
after strong American pressure. 
He lived in exile until the junta 
collapsed in 1974. 

Returning to Greece, he 
founded the Panhellenic Social¬ 
ist Movement (Pasok) and 
organized it in a methodical 
manner that was new to Greece 
and certainly in sharp contrast 
to the arrogant complacency 
with which the ruling conserva¬ 
tives practised, the patronage 
system to perpetuate their rule. 

By identifying hts movement 
with the underprivileged and 
the oppressed, he managed to 

double the party's following in 
each successive election, culmi¬ 
nating in a spectacular 48 per 
cent in 1981. To be able to poll 
almost 46 per cent of foe 
national vote four years later is 
no mean achievement 

Four years of Socialist rate 
since have seen a great deal of 
clumsy improvisation, 
especially in the economy, but 
two policies stand'out today as 
relevant to last Sunday's 
victory. 

Mr Papandreou gave foe 
Greek peasant self-respect, 
freed bim of police harassment 
and improved his lot largely 
thanks to ' European Com¬ 
munity financing 

By defying the powerful of 
the earth, especially foe 
meddlesome West end by 
following deliberately unpre¬ 
dictable policies, be has con¬ 
vinced the average Greek that 
raider the socialists his country 
has acquired a voice in the 
world so that Greece can never 
be taken for granted again. 

In a country of sentimental 
nationalists with a proud but 
distent historical heritage, this 
feeling can work political 
miracles. It did so on Sim day. 

Washington fears for Nato bases 
From Christopher Thomas, Washington 

e # 

The United States will seek 
early clarification from Mr 
Papandreou on whether be 
intends to go ahead with a 
threat to close four US military 
bases considered vital to Naio's 
south-eastern flank. 

President Reagan sent a 
congratulatory letter to Mr 
Papandreou yesterday. The 
White House spokesman said 
Mr Papandreou “has indicated 
he would tike to improve 
relations and we hope he win". 

Killer Gun 
shown at 
plot trial 
From Peter Nichols 

Rome 
A formidable silent witness 

was brought yesterday before 
the court trying the case of foe 
eight Turks and Bulgarians 
accused of conspiring to. murder 
the Pope, fa foe shape of foe 
9mm Browning pistol with 
which the attempt was made! - 

The nearrfatal-, shots, were 
fired from this gun on May 13, 
1981 U> St Peter’s Square by 
Mehemet Ali Ago, ik«.Tur¬ 
kish terrorist now serving a life 
sentence in an Italian prison. 
He is among the accused at tfais 
trial, hot is facing foe compara¬ 
tively minor offence of-being 
iliagatly in pOSSCSStOU Of -SB 

offensive weapon. - - - 

After the many photographs 
one has sees sf it ifl-foe 
terrorist’s hand, foe pistol 
looks unexpectedly smalL 
What is noticeable is the size of 
the bullet it fires, a projectile 
obviously intended to do dam-, 
age'simply by the seriousness 
of the wound it would cause 
wherever it struck its victim. 

The pistol made its appear¬ 
ance during the questioning of 
Mr OmerBagri the Turk who 
worked in a Swiss glass factory 
at Often. He is accused of 
baring looked after foe pistol 
for Agca qr|d then to have 
brought it into Italy for hfan a 
few days before the attempt on 
the PopeYlife. 

Like*.modi of Mr Bagcfs 
testimony, Ins reaction when he 
saw foe pistol was vague and 

American officials draw a 
measure of optimism from tin; 
fact that Mr Papandreon did 
not make the bares an issue in 
the election campaign. 
• MOSCOW: Tass welcomed 
Mr Fapandreou’s win as a 
“victory for progressive forces", 
in both Greece and Europe as a 
whole. Diplomats said the 
Kremlin obviously hoped Mr 
Papandreou would now go 
ahead with his threat to dose 
doen the bases. The Russians 

hope a second Papandreou term 
will weaken Nato’s southern 
flank. 
• ANKARA: Mr Target Ozal, 
the Turkish Prime Minister, 
warned of “trouble” if Mr 
Papandreou should attempt to 
implement his pledged policies 
against Turkey. 
• LONDON: Mr Neil Kin- 
nock sent a congratulatory 
message to Mr Papandreou, 
saying his win was a “great vote 
of confidence”. 

Malta loses 
a chunk 

of the Med 
From Ian Sutherland 

The Hague 
Malta lost 18 nautical miles 

of the Mediterranean to Libya 
yesterday when the Inter¬ 
national Court of Justice at The 
Hague ruled on a maritime 
boundary dispute between the 
two states. 

Malta had wanted the bound¬ 
ary to be drawn at an equal 
distance from each country, but 
the court ruled that because of 
Libya's longer coastline op¬ 
posite Malta - 192 miles as 
opposed to Malta’s 24 - the 
median line be adjusted 18 
miles northwards. 

Libya had wanted the court 
to state only the general 
prictples by which such mari¬ 
time boundaries should be 
drawte but the court held that it 
was not debarred from draaw- 
ing the actual line. 

The court confined itself to a 
narrow arc between Malta and 
Libya to protect the interests of 
Italy, which had wanted to 
intervene but whose appli¬ 
cations to do so had been 
rejected by the court without 
protest from other parties. 

This is Libya's second mari¬ 
time boundary judgement In 
1982 the International Court 
gave a ruling on the Libya/Tu¬ 
nisia maritime boundary, but 
those parties now had an 
application before the court for 
it to be interpret and revise that 
judgement 

Law Report, page 4 

Camp battles keep 
Red Cross at bay 

From Richard 

The battle between Shia 
Muslim Amal fighters and 
Palestinians in the south Beirut 
camps continued yesterday. 

In the Bouij e(-Barajneh and 
Chatila camps there was spor¬ 
adic shooting. Police said two 
people had been killed and 19 
wounded. For the first time in 
three days the Red Cross was 
unable to enter the camps to 
take out wounded. 

On the Green line which 
divides Muslim and Christian 
parts of the city, police said one 
person was killed and five were 
wounded, including Major 
Jean-Louis Kohler, a French 
observer, who was shot in the 
foot 

Colonel Antoine Devirieu, 
the French commander, said 
the headquarters of the 57-man 

Dowden, Beirut 

observer force had been under 
fire for some days but he did 
not know who was shooting at 
them. 

At the el-Hilweh camp near 
Sidon, Palestinian leaders gave 
Amal until seven o'clock last 
night to release one of their 
leaders who was seized on 
Sunday. Mr Abdul Fedah 
Omran. the local leader to the 
popular Front for the Liber¬ 
ation of Palestine. General 
Command, bad been seized as 
he was visiting relatives outside 
the camp. 

Around the camp new ram¬ 
parts have been thrown up in 
recent days. A Palestinian 
spokesman said they were ready 
to fight Amal if necessary. “We 
will not five up our arms to any 
power in the world." 

Shamir and Howe agree 
to differ on PLO 

By Henry Stanhope, Diplomatic Correspondent 

Israel’s Foreign Minister, Mr 
Yitzha Shamir, is understood to 
have told Britain that his 
Government could not support 
Middle East peace talks with 
members of the Palestine 
National CoundL 

At a 2V1 hour meeting with 
Sir Geoffrey Howe, which the 
Foreign Office later described as 
“friendly and uninhibited," the 
right-wing deputy to Mr Shi¬ 
mon Peres in Israel's ruling 
coalition, made dear that be 
saw the PNC as simply the 
“parliament" of the Palestine 
Liberation Organization, and 
thus no more acceptable. 

Mr George Shultz, the Ameri¬ 
can Secretary of State, has asked 
for Israeli support for peace 
talks involving the United 
States on the one band and a 
joint J ordanian-Palestmian 
delegation on the other. 

The State Department has 
been in contact with Israel 
following the talks last week in 
Washington between President 

Reagan and King Husain of 
Jordan. 

The suggestion has also been 
made that members of the PNC 
might take pan as a compro¬ 
mise which might just be 
acceptable to the Israelis and 
also to the Palestinian people. 

Yesterday's meeting, fol¬ 
lowed by lunch, was said to be 
remarkably good-tempered, 
despite British impatience with 
Israeli intransigence. 

Nor was the calm ruffled by a 
British refusal to give way on 
any of the three Israeli demands 
which are raised at almost every 
contact betweeen the two 
governments. 

These are for a removal of 
the British arms embargo on 
Israel; a decision by Britain to 
sell North Sea oh to Israel and, 
most of all. a promise by Britain 
to have nothing to do with the 
Arab trade boycott. 

The first of these, the armsf 
embargo, should be nearly at an [ 
end * I 
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Jose Biitanico 
By Ccrttiine Rtcorehead 
Aa active trr*ce uc toutst in 

his early thirties called Jose 
firhnnica has been on trial on 
and oH, v.i^* continual post¬ 
ponements, s*TiCe January 
1583. 

Me is sccsscd, Kith more 
than 20 others, efee aspiring to 
commit rebeL’icn and with the 
illegal poss2as:,rt! of ammu¬ 
nition and subversive docu¬ 
ments. A j-*dr,e Is reposted to 
have said that the trial may last 
into 19S6. 

Mr Britar.Ico was worsting as 
a sample laabar at (he Red son 
Textile Manufacturing Corpor¬ 
ation when he was arrested on 
September 1!, I5S2, oae of a 
number os uaton leaders de¬ 
tained in a great sweep against 
union activists in the Metro 
Manf-fa area. ■ 

By the end of rhat summer, 
some 40 organizers, belonging 
to the independent trade union 
confederation PM?, to which 
Britanica’s Redaoc Labour 
Association was indirectly 
affiliated, 'had been taken into 
custody. 

These detentions had been 
sparked off by an increase in 
all trade union activity, in clod- 
tog calls far better conditions 
and better pay, which followed 
the ending of martial law in 
January 1581. 

According to the military 
authorities, however, some of 
these indepesdert unions were 
mcrcEy fronts for the banned 
Communist Party. 

The slowness of M Britdni- 
co's hearing is typical of 
judicial procedures against 
political prisoners in foe 
Philippines today. 

So are the charges of violent 
offences, though no witnesses 
have been found to substantiate 
them. 

Raiders kill 
British 

couple in 
Nairobi 

Nairobi (AP) - A British 
couple and a security guard 
were shot dead in a robbery 
attempt at the couple's home in 
a Nairobi suburb, the British 
High Commission reported. 

The Britons were Kevin 
Craig-McFedy, aged 56, an 
architect who was formerly 
chief city planner for Nairobi, 
and his" wofe, Carla, aged 64. 
The guard was a Kenyan 
employed by a private firm. 

According to Nairobi news¬ 
paper accounts, a gang of about 
10 men invaded the Craig- 
McFeely compound in the 
suburb of Karen between 10 
and 11 pm on Saturday and 
shot the couple when Mr Crrigr 
McFeely shouted to them to go 
away. 

The housekeeper summoned 
four security guards, one- of 
whom was fatally wounded, by 
the escaping raiders. 

Hotels strike 
hits New York. 

New York (NYT) Nego¬ 
tiations for scores of New York 
City's largest hotels and 14,000 
striking employees agreed in 
resume contract talks yesterday 
after a weekend of noisy 
picketing disrupted services add 
inconvenience for thousands of 
guests. 

Hotels remained open and 
were providing some services, 
with managers and 4,000 newly- 
hired workers filling in- for 
striking maids, bellhops, bar¬ 
tenders, waiters and chefs. » 

British success. 
New York (AP) - Derek 

Jacobi, the British actor, won 
the Tony award for best actor 
on Broadway for his role as 
Benedict in ASuch Ado About 
Nothing. Stockard Channing 
was named best actress for her 
part in Joe Egg. 

Journalist shot 
Manila (Reuter) - Manny 

Julian, aged 28, who worked for 
a magazine and taught journa¬ 
lism at university, was shot 
dead inside a cinema in Davao 
City in the southern Philip¬ 
pines. He was the fourteenth 
Philippines journalist to be 
killed in six years. 

Falcons charge 
Reykjavik (Reuter) - A 35- 

year-old West German has been 
arrested on charges of attempt¬ 
ing to smuggle falcons - 
Iceland's national symbol - out 
of the countiy. Police - said 
customs officers found three 
four-day old falcons hidden in a 
false drinks case. V 

Mother killed 
Naples (AP) - A bomb failed 

the 65-year-old mother of a 
Camoira gangster turned police 
informer and injured his sister- 
in-law as the victims slept in a 
mobile home near here. The 
dead woman was identified as 
Francesca Pandico, mother-of 
Giovanni Pandico. 

Appeals fail 
Taipei (AFP) - The. High 

Court here upheld life sentences 
imposed ou a reputed gangfatyf 
boss, Cben Chi-ii. and his 
lieutenant Wu Tun for murder¬ 
ing the Chinese-American 
writer, Henry Liu in California 
last year. Lawyers for the.tom 
said they would appeal to tfie 
Supreme Court. 

Cheap cabbage 
Peking (AP) - State-run 

vegetable shops here have cut 
prices by nearly a third - to 
soothe consumers upset - by 
shortages and rising prices. 
Municipal authorities have 
resumed subsidizing prices of 
cabbage, cucumber and. tom¬ 
atoes. 

Death penalty 
Kuala Lumpur (AP) A 

judge sentenced a car salesman 
to death for trafficking in 1773 
grams (6.25 oz) of heroin. Since 
1975, 30 people have been 
hanged for dealing in drags. 

French Opposition squabbles 

Barre tirade rocks unity boat 

Mr Bagci: Accused of carrying gun used against Pope. 
uncertain. He does not deny, 
however, that he looked after a 
packet which may wdl have 
contained his pistol until he 
was instructed to give it bode to 
Agca. 

His interrogation continues 
tomorrow when he might be 
bronght face-to-face with Agca. 
The trial has now entered its 
second week and may well last 
until the end o( the year. 

Only a weck before the three 
main French opposition leaders 
are due to come together to 
speak for the first lime from the 
same platform in what had been 
hoped would be a great display 
of right-wing unity, M Ray¬ 
mond Bane has again made all 
too apparent foe deep underly¬ 
ing divisions within foe Oppo¬ 
sition. 

No sooner had the neo- 
GauHist RPR proudly unveiled 
its 10-point manifesto for next 
year’s parliamentary elections 
before a gathering of5,000 party 
faithful outside Paris on Satur¬ 
day, than M Barre was de¬ 
nouncing- those who made 
“demagogic and unrealistic 
promises in order to win 
elections”. He was addressing 
an equally large crowd of his 
own sympathizers near Paris on 
Sunday. 

No names were named, but 
the target was dear, as Mr 

guard Pons, former secretary- 
general of the RPR, was among 
the first to recognize. He was 
“astounded and saddened” to 
hear M Barre indulging in foe 
same “little games of caricatur- 

From Diana Geddes, Paris 

ing foe party's policies" as were 
usually only played by the 
Socialists. “Where does he want 
it all to end?” M Pons said. 

M Bane, who is embarrass¬ 
ingly far ahead of his two main 
rivals - M Jacques Chirac and 
M Valery Giscard d’Estaing - in 
foe opinion polls, had not 
helped matters by dedaring 
publicly for the first time on 
Friday, in a long interview in 
L'Express magazine, that he 
would be prepared to stand in 
the next presidential elections. 

In the same interview, and 
again on Sunday, M Barre 
reaffirmed his total opposition 
to any prospect of a right-wing 
government “cohabiting” with 
a Socialist president in the 
event of an 'Opposition victory 
in next year’s elections. 

M Chirac and M Giscard 
d’Estaing have both taken an 
equally firm stand mi foe need 
for the Opposition to assume its 
“responsibilities’’ and take over 
the reins of government as soon 
as possible. Indeed, foe launch¬ 
ing on Saturday of foe RPR's 
manfiesto, described as a "pact 
with France”, was intended as a 

clear manifestation of that 
Commitment, at least as far as 
M Chirac was concerned. ■ 

The manifesto, which con¬ 
firms the party’s shift to foe 
right since 1981, promises to 
take immediate action on 
coming to power to lift price 
and exchange controls; to 
privatize industries nationa¬ 
lized by the Socialists; to cut 
taxes by 40 billion francs (£3.3 
billion) and slash government 
spending proportionally; and to 
proportionally make it easier to 
lay off redundant workers. 

The party’s aim was “to 
replace a straight-jacketed econ¬ 
omy by a free economy" in 
order to promote recovery, M 
Chirac said. Soon after, how¬ 
ever, M Barre was issuing a 
warning against those who 
believed that a change of 
government and a series of cuts 
and decrees would be enough to 
lead to rapid economic recovery 
and falling unemployment. 

Needless to say, foe Socialists 
are delighted with all this public 
squabbling among their op¬ 
ponents. 

Mardiaf s joins battle over 
feaiMed television film 

From Our Own Correspondent Paris 

Mr Georges Marchais, the 
French Communist leader, has 
accused the Government of 
being behind an anti-Commu- 
nist campaign designed to break 
foe party. Government oppo¬ 
sition to the decision to ban 
from French television a film 
critical of the Communist 
Party’s role during the Second 
World War was part of that 
campaign, he said. 

Last week, M Georges 
Filioud, Minister for Communi¬ 
cations. took foe unusual step of 
accusing'of censorship foe very 
organization which foe Govern-, 
meat had set up three years ago 
to oversee foe independence of 
television and radio in France, 
after it had given advice that the 
film Terrorists in Retreat should 
not be shGwc on French 
television. 

In providing such an opinion, 
foe A u do visual High Authority, 
an independant watch-dog of 
nine “wise men”, had exceeded 
the powers under which it was 
set up in 1982, he said. 

“The presidents and adminis¬ 
trative councils cf the television 
channels.. .must be, and must 
remain, foe sole judges of the 

quality of a programme and of 
foe conditions under whkfa 
viewers may be shown. a 
controversial account of a 
painful moment of our history, 
organizing, if necessary,, a 
debate in which the contrary 
point of view may be ex¬ 
pressed,” M FHiou said. ..... 

The film, which was to have 
been shown on the Second 
Channel on Sunday night, 
traces the history of a predomi¬ 
nantly Jewish group of immi¬ 
grant Communist resistance 
fighters ia Paris during the last 
war. 

From foe outset, the Com¬ 
munist Party took severe 
exception to the film suggestion 
that it could, and should, have 
done more to save the Manou* 
chian group. 

M Claude Heberie, president 
of foe Second Chann«V sought 
foe advice of foe high authority, 
■which set up a“jury" of former 
resistance fighters1 

The jury advised against foe 
showing on foe grounds that it 
cast an unwarranted shtr on the 
whole of the resistance move¬ 
ment Mr HZberle decided not 
to show the film ' ^ 



make progress towards 
a solution for Sri Lanka 

From Michael Hamlyn 
Delhi 

President JR Jayewardene of 
Sri Lanka and Mr Rajiv 
Gandhi, Prime Minister of 
India, appear to have reached 

Staff boosted to 
meet visa rash 

Colombo (AP) - Britain's High 
Commission in Colombo has 
added two officers to its _. „ _r jiuucu mu uuuia 

n.ovi^Sa^ttlanStrf 

RcpuW“'s ■** 
prOOiCmS. _ _ Tha otaff n>n nuimnaM fniw 

Mr Jayewardene was smiling 
broadly as he flew back home 
after two days of talks in Delhi, 
but all that the careful press 
statement would say was that 
both sides agreed that “immedi- 

The staff now comprises four 
Britons and three Sri Lankans. 
Since the visa requirement was 
in trod need Iain week more mui 
100 have been issued each day. 

Tamils, will be withdrawn as 
part of a comprehensive settle¬ 
ment 

That the Tamils are prepared 
for talks was confirmed byMrS 
Balasingham, the spokesman 
and chief theoretician of the! 
Liberation Tigers of Tamil j 
Eelam, in Madras. 

There-is still of course a great 
deal of doubt as to how for Mr 
Jayewardene may go towards 
satisfying Tamil aspirations 
without grossly offending Sin¬ 
halese sentiments.. There also 
may be doubts about how far J 

ate steps would be tak to defuse eventual aim of producing a J11^® ca“ 8° “J; meeting Sn 
the situation and crease a proper ceasefire. At ..the same time “°P®* for putting .a 
climate for progress towards a negotiations with the Tamil ~J““e on militants iQ 
political settlement”, and that political leaders will be taken up Madras. . 
they both agreed “that all forms where they left off last Dcccm- However, the chances of both 
of violent should abate and ber. wmvute rather .better u the 

However, the chances of both 
were made rather better in the 
world-wide reaction to the 

airport that the unit of devolved T8™1 slaughter of innocent 
power in any political restnic- avihans m Anuradhapura two 
turing would still be district l° the increasing 
development councils with brutality of both sides 
coordinating councils -linking 
them. 

• COLOMBO: Four uniden- 
tiftd men stopped a bus in the 

finally cease". Mr Jayewardene said at Delhi . won^-wme reaction . to me 
“What we are talking about is airport that the unit of devolved innocent 

stopping the incidents,” a senior power in any political restruc- avT, ns 111 Anuradhapura two 
Sri Lankan travelling with the turing would still be district ago. and to the increasing 
President said. A senior Indian development councils with brutality of both sides 
official said the result of the coordinating councils -linking • COLOMBO: Four uniden- 
talks both in Kdhi and on a them. tiled men stopped a bus in the 
flight to and from the cyclone- The President made it clear Eastern Province near Trinco- 
afflicted areas of Bangladesh, to me last year, however,' that malee and turned their guns on 
were “positive". these coordinating councils the passengers, killing about 13 

Neither side would make could be considered as provin- and badly injuring nine, accord- 
anything clear about the steps dal councils. Last December ing to unconfirmed reports (a 
that were to be taken, but the the Tamil leaders said they were, correspondent writes). Most of 
Sri Lankan official drew atten- not satisfied with these pro- the passengers were Tamils, 
tion o a statement by the senior posals, and the President Meanwhile Liberation Tigers i 

The President made it clear Eastern Province near Trinco- 
to me last year, however,' that malee and turned their guns on 
these coordinating councils the passengers, killing about 13 
could be considered as provin- and badly injuring nine, accord- 

m \ - ' ■ - 

that were to be taken, but the 
Sri Lankan official drew atten¬ 
tion o a statement by the senior 
Buddhist priest in Sri I anka. 

Key witness: Rebecca Qnijano promising in Manila yesterday to stand by her previous 
testimony that a soldier shot the former opposition leader, Benigno Aquino when she is 

recalled for cross-examination in the trial of his alleged killers. 

promptly 

the passengers were Tamils. 
Meanwhile Liberation Tigers 

□ego- in 
the Mahanayake of Asiciriya, nations, but there seemed to be responsibility 
the Venerable Patipane Chanda- no reason now why they should attack on tl 
wana, urging talks with the rebel not be resumed. 

have claimed 
for Sunday's 

; Kuchchevelli 

Tamil leaders. 
Some kind of negotiations 

seem likely to be undertaken 
with the leaders of the rebel 
groups presently based in 
southern India, with the 

It is also likely that the 
police station in the Eastern 
Province near Batticoloa. Two 

amendment to Sri Lanka's navy personnel were killed and 
constitution which prevented eight policemen were injured, 
those espousing separatism The Government said six 
from sitting in parliament, thus terrorists were killed by security 
effectively disenfranchising the forces. 

Dismantling the Nimeiry regime 

Sudanese upset by delays 
Two months after the over¬ 

throw of President Nimeiry, the 
prevailing sense of disappoint¬ 
ment in Sudan at the slowness 
of change has been reinforced 
by the first “Address to the 
Nation" by the new Prime 
Minister. 

Reviewing at the weekend his 
civilian Cabinet’s first six weeks 
in office, Dr al-Gizuii DaffaUab 
talked in only the most general 
terras of government policies 

From Gill Lusk, Khartoum 
ing-out process has started, the several government members, 

and issues at the forefront of Nimeiiy. 

complaint everywhere is that 
things are moving too slowly. 
When the pre-coup auditor- 
general last week was confirmed 
in his post, his staff of nearly 
700 resigned in protest 

One of the most contentious 
issues remains the constitution 
and the legal system, especially 
the “September Regulations” - 
the Islamic law imposed in 
September 1983 by General 

public concern. 
These remain largely the 

same issues which dominated 
the protest leading to General 
Nimeir/s downfall on April 6 - 
political and economic corrup¬ 
tion and mismanagement 

The Cabinet, and even more 
tha ruling Transitional Military 

Anger at these laws in the 

including the military council 
chairman. General Abdul- 
Rahman Swar al-Dahab, are 
understood to want to shelve 
the issue until after elections 
scheduled for a year’s time. 

This was “a breach of the 
agreement reached by the 
Transitional military Council 
and the Alliance last April" the 
Union Alliance spokesman, Mr 
Awad Al-Karim said at the 
weekend. 

Relations between the mili- 
predominantly Muslim north of tary council and the Council of 
the country is seen as one of the 
main factors that eventually 
tipped the scales against 
General Nimeiiy, while in the 
mainly non-Muslim south, they 
provided ample fuel for the 
guerrilla war still being sporadi- 

Council, are widely accused of cally waged by the Sudanese 
foiling to act quickly enough to People’s Liberation Movement, 
dismantle the old regime. While the politically import- 

Delays on even beginning ant Unions Alliance and all 
investigations leading to the political parties, except for the 
trial of former ministers, secur- extreme right-wing Muslim 
ity police and other Nimeiry Brotherhood, have demanded 
stalwarts have cause widespread the abolition of the laws, the 
discontent Senior civil servants Government has dragged its 
accused of corruption and feet 
inefficiency remain at their Though in Saturday's speech 
desks in most of government Dr al-Gizuli repeated that the 
departments. Government is “revising all the 

Though the laborious weed- laws restricting freedoms”. 

Right linked 
to German 

hooliganism 
From Frank Johnson 

Bonn 

Ministers remain unclear, with 
the Unions Alliance, which led 
the anti-Nimeiry protest, ^ de¬ 
manding that aD legislative 
powers be placed in the. hands 
of the ministers. 

Rather than consolidating 
their power, however, as many 
feared they would, -the military 
men appear unable to deal with 
the power vacuums that are in 
evidence all around. Lack of 
decisiveness and political acu¬ 
men are accusations for more 
commonly heard than dicta¬ 
torial designs. 

Government attempts at 
negotiations with the liberation 
movement leader. Colonel John 
Garadg, have proved abortive 

Californian 
Mafia alive 

and Well 
From Ivor Davis 
' Los Angeles 

Five years after Los Angeles 
police rounded up major mafia 
leaders and obtamed convic¬ 
tions for radeteering, the 
organized crime family in 
southern California is “just as 
active and even more dangerous 
today”, a leading prosecutor 
says. 

Mr James D Henderson, the 
38 year-old head of foe US 
Government's organized crime 
force in Los Angeles says that 
despite the convictions and 
jailiiy, “the family under¬ 
gone .a reorganization and is 
justas active and even more 
dangerous that before. 

"It is sort of an irony that 
our success in that case created 
a vacuum and stimulated a 
serious effort to CD it,” be. told 
the Los Angeles Times. 

Although Mr Henderson is 
retiring as. head of the orga¬ 
nized crime strike force he wili 
be co-prosecutor in the trial at 
Vito Spillone and other alleged 
members of the Chicargo crime 
syndicate, who aro . charged 
with loan racketeerings poker 
card dubs in Bell, California. 

SpiUone, orgmally ’ from 
Chicago, now lives just outside 
Los Angeles and runs a. 
wholesale restaurant supply 
company in El Monte. 

The indkment alleges that 
SpiUone and six others with 
conspiring to supplant focal 
loan sharks and bookmakers at 
Los Angeles card dubs. 

Clean bill of health 

From Martha de la Cal, Lisbon 

The Algarve has-been given a His view was supported by 
an bill of health by British two experts appointed by the clean bill of health by British 

and Scandinavian experts in¬ 
vited by Portugal’s sanitation 
authority to inspect new drink¬ 
ing water purification facilities 
and sewage treatment plants 
there last week. 

In a report presented to local 
health authorities, international 
tour operators and hotel owners 
in the Algarve, Professor Rod¬ 
ney Cartwright, jdirector of the 
public health laboratory at 
Guildford, said: “The majority 
of the essential work on 
drinking water purification and 
sewage treatment in the municir 
pality of Albufeira has been" 
completed or is nearing com¬ 
pletion. Assurances - have been 
given that the system will be 
maintained in working order. 

“It is now reasonable to 
expect that the risk of. gastro¬ 
enteritis to holidaymakers' who. 
visit Albufeira will hot be 

trial turns 
into war of 
attrition 

From Roger Boyes 
Warsaw 

The most important Solida¬ 
rity trial for more than a year 
erupted yesterday in hitter 
arguments between the three 
dissidents-' and the presiding 
judge, who is rigorously trying 
to exclude political speeches 
from the Gdansk courtroom, 
- .The defendants historian 
and 'Solidarity theoretician Mr 
Adam Micimik and Solidarity 
organizers Mr Bogdan Lis -ana 
Mr Wladyslaw FrasynhikT- are 
charged with trying to incite 
unrest by planning protest 
strikes against food-price rises, 
and withsplaying a leading role 
in the banned trade unions 

The trial, regarded as the 
most important since the lifting 
of martial law.-is proving to be a. 
war of attrition, rather than , the 
blitzkrieg anticipated by the 
authorities. 

Yesterday Mr Frasyniuk, a 
bus' driver from Wroclaw, 
refused to' leave the cell in the 
courthouse and enter the. court, 
in protest against “improper 

.procedures” by -the presiding 
judge, Mr Krzystof Ziemiuk. 

He decided the trial could 
continue without Mr Frasyniuk, 
but Mr Michnik, stammering 
and waving his notes, protested 
and moved that the judge be 
replaced because of his lack of 
impartiality. The judge over¬ 
ruled him. 

Then Mr Lis started to 
testify, but got no further than 
saying: “The authorities 
brought os to court in an act of 

Geoffrey 
Smith 

Swedish Government Senhor revenge ... before being inter 
Joaquim Cabrito Neto, presi- rupted by the judge. Mr Lis 
dent of the hoteL association in 
the Algaive, said' pollution of 
sea water was within EEC 
standards. He told The Times: 

decided to withhold all testi¬ 
mony. 

Mr Michnik, meanwhile, 
complained that “as far as I 

“It is very much below that of know, Polish penal procedure 
most other ' countries of allows defendants to express 
Europe." ‘/Tourism on the 
Algarve was up 28 per cent over 
the first-five months of last year.. 

Professor Cartwright was in i 
the,Algarve last summer when 
an epidemic of zastro-enteritis 
and salmonella filled hospitals i 
with hundreds of British and , 
Scandinavian tourists. He was : 
invited by the hotel association I 
to advise the Portuguese public ■ 
health authority on measures to i 
correct the situation. Many 
Scandinavians bad cancelled 
tours. 

The problem of contami¬ 
nated drinking water was 
immediately cleared tip by | greater than in other resorts W immediately cleared up by 

southern Europe. Apart from chlorination. In tbe past six 
precautions general to visitors "" months .the sewage problem has 

Brazil takes on land reform 
From Patrick Knight, Sao Paulo _ 

-- Brazil has announced plans- acres, is not being used It cites should be given more help 
to settle almost one' and a half census data showing that 1 per before reform is undertaken, 
million landless form workers cent of landowners occupy They also would like return 
in the next four years as the almost half the land, while 90 confined to government-owned 
Government tackles the thorny per cent form only 18 per cent land. They are concerned that 
problem of land reform. of it. new land conflicts can easily be 

in all resorts in Europe, no extra 
precautions are necessary for 
visitors to Albufeira.” 

DeLorean 
to make 

comeback 
Detroit (AP) - Mr John De 

Lorean yesterday said he 
planned., to establish a high 
performance sports car plant m 
Columbus,. Ohio,' reviving a , 
dream which ended with the j 
bankruptcy of his Ulster based1 
company. 

Mr DeLorean, aged. 60, said 
that be has been working on the, 
venture, which would produce a . 
car similar to his DMC-.I2 . 

all but -been resolved with four 
treatment, plants and further 
c^orinatibtfpf treated sewage. 

themselves". 
The judge ruled this sugges¬ 

tion out of order and barred Mr 
Michnik from using notes 

After four hours, the hearing, 
an erratic battle of wits, was 
adjourned to .today, when one 
of the main principal witnesses, 
the Solidarity leader, Mr Lech 
Walesa, is expected to testify. 

He was present when police 
raided the meeting of Solidarity 
activists in Gdansk on February 
13. The police claim the group, 
and especially the three defend¬ 
ants. were plotting 
• A Kielce court yesterday 

adjourned to June 11 the trial of 
two Roman Catholic priests 
accused of leading a sit-in 
protest at a college in protest 
against the removal of cruci¬ 
fixes from classrooms. 

Shift to English as 
ticket to Australia 

“From Tcfiay Dnboudin, Melbourne . 
Australia is u>:.take:.'.piore according to skills .and .the 
unigrants in -the coining demand for such 'skills in immigrants in -the canting 

financial year and- change the 
points system in some ,catego- 
ries in a way which wifl- fayour 
Engfish- speaking people. 

The new programme, an¬ 
nounced in Canberra yesterday 
by Mr Chris Hurford, Minister 
for Immigration, also means 
that Australia will take: fewer 

aemana lor suen skuas in 
Australia. In the skilled, 
business .and non-dependent 
family reunion categories the 
ability to speak English will-now 
rate more highly. - 

The minister said lanpiflgf 
corses in Australia were frill 

By streamlining the system it' 
was. hoped that more of the 

The owner of the proposed months. -. • -... j. . 
assembly plant site; Mr Marin ;The prograjnrnesets a target 

refugees, over the nm l2 /plaiutedimi^“of84,(XX)would 
months. -,. . j - ;:r ._ . '-arrive .in ^ustralfa jn the 12 

Soccer hooligansim in West 
Germany does not approach of ftesident Jose Sarnw and k 

Hut it at,H to be presented to Congress 

l ney also wouid like return 
confined to government-owned 
land. They are concerned that 
new land conflicts can easily be 

British levels but it exists, and J® Jj? innnS? arora 
its link with right-wing extrem- £or?£.iT5e K»,000are to 
ism is more easily proved here he settled in the next 12 
than in Britain. This was shown monins._ 
by a case before Dortmund pr°SPSs’■-fino3T “5 
magistrates yesterday. Herr newly formedI Ministry:of Land 
Siegfried Borchhardt. aged 31, **form-. and. Develppment, 
waTcharged with breaches of 5*ve "Plated fondowtters. 
the near#* in connection with a president of. their assod- 

Tbe reform proposes' that provoked and dte an invasion 
both unused Government- by 1,300'. landless people in 
owned land and under-used 
land in private-.hands be re¬ 
allocated. Landowners would be 
paid in bonds redeemable over 
20 years. 

Santa Catarina state last week. 
The Government claims that 

small fanners grow relatively 
more food than large ones: In he 
north east a third of the forms 

Katz, bought most of the 
DeLorean Moter Company’s 
parts inventory after it went 
bankrupt. He said he bad .an 
agreement to sell Mr DeLorean 
the components if the new car is 
built 

But a spokesman for credi- 

of84,000 settlers for the coming 
12 months, an increase of4,000. 
A lot more skilled and business 
immigrants are being sought, 
with a target of 18,000, double 
the previous figure. 

Mr Hurford also announced a 
revised points system, .under 

- It will cost an estimated- of less than 25 acresproduce 94 
£2,000 to settle each family, on per cent of the basic cassava,' 83 

the peace in connection with a 
match between Borussia Dor¬ 
tmund and H5V Hamburg on 
August 20, 1983. 

Herr Borchhardt was said by 
the prosecution to be the 
“inciter” of the Borussia Front 
a gang of soccer hooligans 
which has been classified by the 
federal security-authorities as 
belonging to the “radical right". 

Herr Borchhardt js .appar¬ 
ently known as “SS Sigpy" - 
Siggy being the affectionate 
form of Siegfried. It is said that 
the Borussia Front accompanies 
matches with chants of “Jews 
out" and “Turks out” ■ 

The prosecution said, the gang 
attacked some Turks' outside 
the radical right's favourite pub, 
near the ground. Herr Bor¬ 
chhardt is said also to have 
smashed a chair against the 
shutters of a Turkish cultural 
centre near by. He denied the | 
charges. 

He appeared in court dressed 
entirely in black. He -gave a 
salute which, by splaying the 
fingers, stopped just short of 
being one of the Hitler variety. 
Otherwise he would have faced 
an additional charge, the Hitler 
salute being illegal in West 
Germany. 

ation, Senhor. Flavio Menezes, 
said they - were “unrealistic, 
radical and unacceptable". 

The Government says that 45 
per cent of the country's good 
form land, about 400 million 

an average of 90 acres. But 
Senhor Menezes raid this would 
hardly pay for the land itself, 
which represents only between a 
tenth and a thipd of the cost of 
starting a form. 

Other farmers’ leaders ray 
existing 

per cent of the maize and 82 er 
cent of the beans grown. 

President Samey said: “We 
are starting an agricultural 
reform to bnng an end to rural 
violence, to restore peace to the 
countryside and to encourage 

farmers -food production." 

tors who own the disign and which immigrants are graded 
tradework rights of the DeLo- —r—:-- 
rean car, said the proposed new Jri.' _ 

^ Costa Rica 
car industry analyst took^an ■ cuts envoys 
even dimmer view of investors’ in jr ** n=*on* .o Mr mm Managua 
u,“i»&ySS. 1 From MartihutHoney 
money off the : Brooklyn J®8® 
Bridge." . Costa Rica is to reduce 

months than- have in the past, 
when delays of up to 18 months 
occurred in processing appli¬ 
cations. 
• Australia will take the lead, 
possibly using its UN Security 
Council seat, to achieve a 
worldwide trade ban on South 
Africa, Mr Bob Hawke, the 
Prime Minister, fans said. 

Mr Paal Nitze, President 
Keagu-'s disarmament adviser, 
delivered a speech in Washing¬ 
ton last Thursday that deserves 
to be studied carefully by 
overyoneho is worried by the 
prospect of damaahig disagree¬ 
ment between the United States 
and Ms European allies over the 
Strategic Defence Initiative. 

“It is ft* intention of the 
United States,” he told the 
graduates of the Johns Hop¬ 
kins School of Advanced 
International Studies, “to pro¬ 
ceed in accordance with the 
procedures agreed in the Anti- 
Ballistic Missile Ttoaty.” That 
might be mistaken for a ritual 
confirmation of a soothing 
reassurance. It was, on the 
contrary, an usually precise 
statement of American position 
ami a pointer--to possible 
miittiindaraVaiMfingK hi the fu¬ 
ture. 

The key word in that 
sentence is “procedures". Mr 
Nhze was not saying that 
America's defence policy would 
be circumscribed by its obli- 
gatfoas under the treaty. 
Indeed, he staled specifically 
that rtii« commitment “does not 
imply a Soviet veto over our 
defence programmes”. He was 
promising simply that the 
proper forms would be ob¬ 
served. This is a distinction of 
some significance which it is 
wise to recognize now. 

It often seems to be assumed 
in Britain that the danger of 
transatlantic misunderstanding 
was eliminated by tbe Camp 
David accord reached between 
Mrs Thatcher and President 
Reagan last Christmas. All 
that is required is for both sides 
to be faithful to the four points 
agreed then. 

But that is sheer wishful 
thinking.' The accord was a 
subtle exercise In ambiguity, 
designed not to remove misun¬ 
derstanding but to conceal it for 
the moment By implication it 
accepted the case for research, 
though that was not mentioned 
specifically. It made no refer¬ 
ence to testing; and It declared 
that, in view of treaty obli¬ 
gations, deployment would 
have to be a matter for 
negotiation. 

US cannot ignore 
deployment ban 

On;tfifa s£de of the Atlantic 
the promise to negotiate before 
deployment, is often taken to 
mean a commitment not to 
deploy without agreement in 
such negotiations with the 
Soviet Unkm. But (hat woaM 
Imply a Soviet veto, which Mr 
Nitze flatly denies. What the 
Americans are offering is 
simply to attempt, under the 
.procedure* ' font down in the 
treaty, to reach agreement with 
the Soviet Union before decid¬ 
ing to deploy. . 

. Mr .-Nitze- drew‘ attention to 
the vurhmaarfides m the treaty 
providing for consultation and 
amendment to take account of 
changing technology. There is 
no reason under the treaty why 
such amendments should not be 
made. The difficulty is that 
neither is there any require¬ 
ment that they should be. That 
would depend upon the agree¬ 
ment of the Soviet Union. What 
if such agreement is not 
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Costa Rica Prayers of LcLgr“m“t “ ”* 
cuts envoys protest split 
to Managua churches ^ 

*—w nmhihitinn An rfowLiniumf Dirf 

Police raids uncover right-wing arsenal 

‘Dirty War’ gangs return to sow terror 

Air conditioner manufacturer, 
wants to estabAsh a 
collaboration - relationship, 
for commercrafoation of his 
products. 

CIC, 8. A. - Serrano. 
114 Madrid 28006c - 

Spain.r ; 

Concluding a two-part series. 
Douglas Twudale in Beunos 
Aires looks at the resurgence of 
right-wing violence and the way 
President Radi Affonsin is 
coping with the sequels of 
military repression. 

Paramilitary gang* active 
during the solitary Govern¬ 
ment’s “dirty- war” - against 
terrorism in the 2970s have 
resurfaced to harass Argen¬ 
tina’s 18-month old democratic 
Government,. administration ■ 
officials believe. 

ARGENTINA’S I 1 
TROUBLED BTf 
BEMOCRACYji^/ 

In the last two weeks, police 
and security experts have been 
tracking a gang, which they 
believe has been responsible for 
a recent wave of right-wing 
attacks and kidnappings for 
ransom. 

> Two members have been 
arrested aid police raids'on six 
Kdeouts turned up an arsenal 
of guns, hand, grenades, plastic 
explosives, police radios, cars 
and lorries painted military 
green, and'equipment to “bug” 

The alleged leader of tbe 
gang, identified by government 
officials, is Setter Radi Antonio 
Gnglialnunctti, a former body- 
gaud for'the military chief¬ 
tains who ruled Argentina after 
setting power in March 1976. 
Setter Gngliahninetti, v^bo is 
still at large, is reported to have' 
used the alias of “Major 
Gsast&bino” and is believed to 
have served as an instructor for 
paramilitary groups during the 
“dirty war”. 

Last week, one Interior 
Minister, Setter Antonio Tr6e- 
coli, said: “For tire first time in 
Argentine History, we are- 
deactivating a - right-wing' ter¬ 
rorist group.” On Thursday, he 
went before a special session of 
Congress to explain what the 
Government knows about the 
activities of right-wing squads. 

Police and government 
spokesman hare said the gang 
broken ep last week was 
probable responsible for at 
least two out of three recent 
kidnappings involving wealthy 
businessmen, for the bombing 
of a state-owned radio trans¬ 
mitter fast month, and for other 
unspecified right wing attacks. 
The raids by police came after 

.the release of a kidnapped 
industrialist whose family is 

your boss not to be an AHbnsin 
lackey,” before setting the car 
alight. 
Suggestively, the upswell of 
violence coincides with the first 
six of the widely-publicized 
trial of nine former inflatory 
Junto members accused of 
uffl^PMumrflng a campaign of 
right-wing state terra ism. 

During'- the mid 1970s, 
HOramilitary groups under 

From Martha Honey 
San’Josd 

, Costa Rica is-to reduce 
diplomatic relations with Nica- , 
ragua after a dash near tbe 
border in which a Costa Rican 
security guard wasIdHed. 

President Luis Alberto 
Mange accused Nicaragua of a 
“premeditated attack" - against 
his country and of the .“coId 

From Midtael Hornsby 
Johannesburg 

A row has broken out within 
tire South African Council of 
Churches, one of the main 
sources of opposition to apart¬ 
heid; over an appeal issued to 
the faithful to pray for the 
downfall of tbe Government. 

'Ihe'. proposal is- that the 
prayers should be said in 

blooded murder” of a civil churches on June 16, the day on 
guardsman. He said six; other' which the Soweto uprising of 
guardsmen were wounded- and 
two are miming. 
; Costa Rica will not send a 
new ambassador to Nicaragua 
and will cat back its embassy 

-staff there “to an- absolute 
' minimun.” He called for an 
■ emergency , meeting ; of the 
; Organization of. American 
States (OA$) and the organiza- 

1976' 'is* commemorated by 
blacks every year. 

According to .Dr Manas 
Butirelezi and Dr Allan Boesak, 
president and vice-president of 
the SACC tbe summons to pray 
for the Government’s removal 
was approved by the executive 
councfl inApriL 

The resolution called for the 

the treaty. What it could not do 
would be to remain a signatory 
while simply ignoring tire 
prohibition on deptoymek. But 
the formal withdrawal of tire 
US from tire ABM Treaty 
would offer a field day for 
Soviet propaganda in Western 
Europe unless European opi¬ 
nion were far more persuaded 
of the likely value-of SDZ -than 
is now the rase. 

For tire moment the dilemma 
may . not seem pressing. A 
decision to deploy" is not 
imminent. Nor does testing 
present an immediate problem. 
Because of technologica] devel¬ 
opments in the meantime there 
is some uncertainty over the 
treaty’s provisions on testing, 
and it may be something like 
fire years before the US would 
wish to conduct tests rift would 
unquestionably go farther than 
is permitted. 

^fet time is not mi tbe side of 
transatlantic harmony. The 

Setter THJccoIi: De-activating 
right-wing terrorists 

said to have paid 54 mfllwu in - 
ransom. 

■Sefior Kadi Galvan, the 
under secretory of the Interior, 
warned Argentines feat other 
similar gangs are probably 
active and further atfarln are 
likely. “It would he naive to 
suppose that this is the only 
such terrorist group,” be said. 

Last .week, unidentified 
gunmen fire-bombed the car of 
an Army colonel known to be 
loyal to President - Alfonsin 
telling his .chauffer: “Warn 

* paramilitary groups under States (QAS) and the orpuuza- The resolution called for the ^et time is not mi the side of 
military supervision are be- tion to station a permanent removal from power of those transatlantic harmony. Hie 
fieved - to hare kidnapped, ‘ investigating commission along “who persist m defying (God’s) Soviet Union has already made 
tortured and killed nearly 9,000 the border. laws” and “the present rulers in & clear that it wiff seek to play 
suspected leftists in a “dirty He thereby by passed a ouf country -who persistently on£nropean‘snscentibiBtiesby 
war” against guerrilla groups. Nicaraguan proposal for the refuse to heed the cry for suggesting that it fa American 

One of President Alfonsin** four nation Coniadora Group to justice”. - ' intransigence over SDI that is 
first actions was to order the send an inspection team to the Other clergymen, however . preventing agreement - at 

' court-martial of the nine top border as it has done in the pasL including a former SACC Geneva on intermediate range 
military leaders for crimes Nicaragua has denied that its president, the Rev Peter Storey missiles and strategc weapons, 
committed in tint “dirty war*\ forces either entered Costa Rica cbntend that this statement was The longer deadlock continues 
Public hearings began six or fired into the country. never endorsed in the aims talks tbe ware 

first actions was to order the 
court-martial of the nine top 
nriKtory leaders for crimes 
committed in that “dirty war”. 
Public hearings began six 
weeks ago, and the press has 

shocking tales 
' Retired mifitary officers ami 

right-wing poiitidans. have 
criticized the trials as unfair 
ami defended die “dirty -war*V 

Senor Galvan admitted last 
week feat some of the right- 
wing ter roils to may have been 
on tiie payroll of military 
inteDimakce services which 
carried out much of the dirty 
work 'in the 1970s. 

Condnded 

Hospital clash kills five 
. San Salvador (Reuter) - Four 

policemen and a patient were 
killed yesterday when Salvado¬ 
rean police ana security forces 
stormed a government hospital 
to crush* a strike, officials: add 
witnesses said. 

bound to their beds in the 
takeover. 

About 4,500 social security 
workers, on strike since May 6 
to press for a £60 a mouth pay 
rise, have, been - ordered to 

Four' police were killed in a . report to work today, but union 
gun batue and-a-patient-died -spokesmen raid they ‘would 
from a heart attack. Hospital continue the strike until their- 
staff were tied up and.patienis. demands were met. - 

' intransigence over SDI that is 
. preventing agreement * at 
Geneva on- intermediate range 
missfleis and sfratege weapons. 
Tli© longer deadlock «wHiia« 
in* the aims the wore 
potent that argument is likely 
tube. 

The sooner it . is known 
whether SDI Is a feasible 
proposition the better. If ft is, 
that should induce the Soviet 
Union to negotiate over defens¬ 
ive systems. If ft is not; that 
should persuade the US to give 
up tbe idea. Meanwhile, the 
best that one can.realistically 
hope is that leaders- on 'both 
sides of the AtiantkwiQ keep in 
touch with, the reality of -each 
other’s thinking. - * 
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. The Secretary of State for Transport 

has expressly denied rumours that the 
Government has firmly opted for Stansted 
as London’s third airport. 

So there is still room for reason to have 
its say and a once and for aU opportunity-to 
.bring forward an air transport policy which 
is truly in the national interest. And there 
has never been a time when such a 
policy has been so necessaiy and would be 
so welcome by the regions of this country 
where reality is dominated by unemploy¬ 
ment, low economic activity and soaal 
disparity, (In the North unemployment 

of the unemployed have been.out of work 
for over a year. Yet the Environment 
Secretary is still being urged to relax the 

planning system to encourage further 
growth in the South East). 

A major Stansted development would 
drive an even deeper wedge between 
North and South. It would also waste 
£1,000 million of public money on 
duplicating facilities already existing at our 
regional airports. . 

In our submission, a realistic 
Government response to the Stansted 
proposal which would be welcomed by 
many millions living outside the South East 
would embody: 
1. Modest development of Stansted, so it 
can serve its own catchment area as an 
efficient regional airport. 
2. Every encouragement for Heathrow to 
achieve its fall potential. 
3. An end to the threat of unfair competi¬ 

tion against regional airports by a heavily 
subsidised Stansted. 
4. Unrestricted access to the regional 
airports for all carriers wishing to use 
them. 
5. Overseas promotion of regional tourisl 
attractions. 

These five points form a framework 
for a balanced airports policy safeguarding 
the interests of the whole nation - not just 
the South East It would be a step towards 
parity of treatment for regions which at 
present suffer a grossly disproportionate 
burden of the nation’s unemployment. 

The regions are not asking for more 
money, but rimply a chance to let our 
airports do the job for which they were 
crated. Answer the Stansted proposals 
with fairness and realism! 

This message has been presented for the urgent consideration of 
Parliament by the North of England Regional Consortium, representing all 
shades of political, commercial and pubhc opinion and comprising: 

The County Councils of Cheshire, Cleveland, Cumbria, Derbyshire, 
Durham, Greater Manchester, Humberside, Lancashire, Merseyside, 
Northumberland, Tyne and Wear, South Yorkshire and West Yorkshire. 

The City Councils of Carlisle, Leeds, Liverpool, Manchester, 
Newcastle and Sheffield. 

The Airport Authorities of Blackpool, Carlisle, Humberside, Leeds/ 
Bradford, Liverpool, Manchester, Newcastle and Teesside. 

If you would like to receive further information on the sales covered 
by this announcement, please write to: North of England Regional 
Consortium, P.O. Box 332, Town HaD, Manchester M602LA, 
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SPECTRUM 

A licence to watch over the world 
JohnSthiNnuia 

ver there, says Donald Gamlen, 
j pointing to the side of a large 
r conifer in his leafy Hampshire 
garden, “you’ll find Intelsat 

There is ECS - and this is Gorizont" 
With a light push, he swings the dish 

aerial perched outside the first floor of 
his house, points it 14" west of south 
into a brilliant summer sky and Russian 
television, with perfect colour and 
sound, appears on the set in the comer 
of the room. 

The technical complexities and jargon 
which bedevil satellite television tend to 
be forgotten when one feces the reality 
of the medium in action. In a few 
minutes, Mr Gamlen is able to 
demonstrate the astonishing range of 
services open to anyone with the ability 
- and right - to receive them. 

Switching through his satellite re¬ 
ceiver, he picks up a cycle race in Italy, a 
Swiss entertainment service, and a new 
Belgian current affairs channel which he 
finds for the first time. 

Then there are the English language 
channels: non-stop pop from the Music 
channel, films from TEN and Premiere, 
the children’s channel Jack in the Box 
and a sports network. Screen Sport, all 
of them principally for 
reception by cable networks. There is 
also talk of Moskva, the Russian 
service, introducing sub-titles in Eng¬ 
lish, a prospect Mr Gamlen is anxiously 
awaiting. 

“It's the most interesting to watch - 
the character of the Russians comes 
through and you get a very good 
impression of the vastness of the 
country. The opera and ballet are 
wonderful” Moskva was having one of 
its lean patches during our visit - a 
literary luncheon marked by much 
intellectual back-slapping was followed 
by a modernistic film on the manufac¬ 
ture of textiles. 

But the range of channels in this 
Hampshire study are a measure of the 
earth-shaking developments feeing tele¬ 
vision viewers and the industry which 
serves them over the next few years. 
Receiving programmes from the sky 
may take a degree of technical knowldge 
at the moment and demand expensive 
equipment which is not yet mass-pro¬ 
duced, but it is no cult for hobbyists in 
the way that CB or ham radio is. 

Satellite television will become a 
mass medium, if it is allowed to. In the 
wealthy Spanish, city of Palma on 
Majorca, British expatriates are already 
queueing up to buy ready-made satellite 
systems to view channels which are 
largely barred to those living back home. 

Today the medium is a bewildering 
mixture of high-tech and back-garden 
hedging. Donald Gamlen’s electronic 
expertise enabled him to set up his 
system without outside help, but the job 
of changing channels - and satellites - 
con have its comic dimensions. One 
aerial - covering the Russian satellite 
and the European “bird” - sits outside 

With the growth in sophistication of satellites and 

aerials, says David Hewson, we shall soon be 

tuning in to television stations around the globe 
the'window on scaffolding. A degree of 
agfihy 20 feet above the ground is 
required to shift the dish to the required 
position er either satellite. In his hade 
garden, a further dish is tuned 
permanently to a second European 
satellite, necessitating the trimming of 
an overhanging oak tree. Bnt this “bud” 
transmits two types of signals - one 
vertical, one horizontal - and to switch 
between the two, Mr Gamlen must 
shimmy ug a 15-foot ladder to adjust 
.the low noise amplifier at the heart of 
the dish. 

The rapid advance of satellite 
reception technology is making these 
physical jerks obsolete. Aerial motors 
and bi-directional amplifiers will mean 
that the perennial problem of today’s 
satellite watcher - having to brave the 
rain to find something more interesting 
to watch - will be a thing of the past. 

Astonishing as it may seem it was 
illegal until recently, for Britons to 
receive satellite transmissions. A few, 
like Mr Gamlen, were given, experimen¬ 
tal licences, but a concerted lobby of 
vested interests has fought to keep the 
reception of international television out 
of the hands of the general public. 

Low-powered satellite transmissions 

have been used by television companies 
since the 1960s for sending signals from 
one region to another. 

They have been aimed principally at 
transmissions between broadcasters, 
and not from television stations directly 
to viewers. But technology has meed 
ahead of the political absbty to control 
its consequences. 

The medium was originally envisaged 
as a means of disseminating pro¬ 
grammes to large cable networks 
throughout Europe at a time when it 
seemed inconceivable that individuals 
could afford the right equipment Now 
anyone with around £1,500 to spend can 
receive the transmissions and the cost 
should halve in the next 12 months. 

The Government has been mute 
some natural pressure to allow its 
citizens to tune into the channels 
beamed above their heads. After afi, 
broadcasting restrictions normally cover 
the transmission of material not its 
reception. Until two weeks ago, it was a 
specific criminal offence to watch the 
innocuous output of a European 
television channel simply because a 
consortium of vested interests wanted to 
strangle at birth satellite broadcasts 
which were outside their own control 

Wkran Hantaan 
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Fine tuning: Donald Gamlen adjusting a television aerial 
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Two weeks ago, after concerted 
pressure from industry and mindful of 
the feet that illegal satellite reception 
was already growing, the Department of 
Trade and Industry finally announced a 
degree of liberalization, of the 
laws. No longer was it to be as 
for the individual to receive a low- 
powered saleflrtebroadcast. 

In a somewhat grudging statement, 
the DTI announced that it will license 
low-powered satellite reception systems, 
even on an individual basis, though it 
added pessimistically, that because of 
cost “it seems unlikely that tins futility 
will be taken up in the short-term by 
many members of the general public”. It 
was wrong. Satellite TV Antenna 
systems, a British company geared up 
for the liberalization which had 
previously been selling its products 
abroad, has been inundated with 
individual inquiries since the relaxation 
was announced. 

But how de-regulated is the new 
policy? For the individual completely. 
A £10 licence, planning permission for a 
dish aerial, and the neoessary equipment 
are all that is needed. 

the policy is consider¬ 
ably less adventurous is in 
the area of. small cable 
systems, possibly ones of four 

or five houses where a group of 
neighbours pool their resources to form 
a common network. The DTI wants to 
protect the huger cable business which 
has been going through decidedly sticky 
limes. So any system serving more than 
one household will require a licence 
from the Cable Authority and will find 
its conditions severely restricted, li¬ 
cences will be granted for shorter 
periods of time than is given to the big 
systems; and if a laige 'operator does 
arrive in the area eventually, the 
neighbours will have to cease operating. 

The threat of withdrawal may well 
turn out to be a bluff Mr Peter Gray, 
managing director of Satellite TV 
Antenna Systems, commented: “It 
doesn’t matter what the Government 
says, satellite is here. Do you really 
think people who pay to put in a satellite 
dish today are going to take it out in five 
years so that someone can dig up tbeir 
garden to put in a cable?” 

In the leafy glades of Hampshire, Mr 
Gamlen also feels that the technological 
innovations have gained a momentum 
which cannot be matched by bureau¬ 
cratic attempts to control it. 

“If you look back at the early days of 
radio, people used to tune in to the 
whole of Europe. Who does that now? 
This is where there is real scope. When 
you watch all these channels fora while, 
your policy becomes one of live and let 
Hve. When I watch the Russian channel 
which is the most interesting, it doesn’t 
frighten me. It just makes me think I. 
should keep my powder dry. I know that 
if we don’t get a free hand ourselves for 
industry and commerce in this area, we 
will be left behind.” 

Low-down on high-tech transmissions 
With the right equipment, have one aerial and one receiver 
anyone who has access to a dear feeding a number of houses, but 
space to the sky can receive -” *--v*:“ 
satellite television services. 
There are two ways you can 
approach the venture - as on 
individual or in combination 
with your neighbours. 

Individually: first obtain year 

riik would leave , the choice of 
channel in the hands of the 
household possessing the re¬ 
ceiver. A treasonable compro¬ 
mise would be for each house¬ 
hold .to own. a receiver and 
associated electronics (£1,000 

licence from the Department of each) and' to share two aerials, 
Industry, Room 513, Waterloo one tuned to Intelsat and one to 
Bridge House, Waterloo Road, ECS (total cost £1,000). .Jhis 
London SEI 8UA, price £10- would enable every household to 
Planning regulations are now tune to any. station on both 
being changed which may mean 
that you need plainring per¬ 
mission for your dish aerial of 
1.5 to 1.8 metres. Once you have 
these, you need a satellite 
receiver and associated elec¬ 
tronics, which should cost 
around £1,000 and £500 for a 
dish aeriaL If you want to 
receive foreign stations which 
use a different colour system to 
that in Britain, your set will 
require a SECAM converter. 
Either bay an export model TV 
set capable of dealing with PAL 
colour and SECAM (JVC.and 
Luxor are among the manufac¬ 
turers who make such models 
for around £500), or find an 
electronics dealer who will 
insert a SECAM decoder into 
your existing set which could 
cost up to £100. 

Communally: apply to the 
Cable Authority for a licence. 
They can be found at Gilling¬ 
ham House, 38-44 Gf 
Street, London SW1VI 

You will need to deride at an 
early stage the shape of your 
system. It would be possible .to 

satellites. If you want to receive 
foreign stations, each television 
would need a SECAM set or 
converter (see preceding para¬ 
graph): But if (me receiver on 
the system did not have the 
converter, it would not affect the 
reception of die other members. 
- Aerials: at die moment these 
vary between lJ8m and 1.5m in 
diameter. They win get smaller 
and cheaper. At the moment, 
they tend to be adjusted 
manually to find the necessary 
satellite. By the end of the year, 
however, motorized versions 
should be on sale which will 
automatically seek a sky lo¬ 
cation when you press a channel 
number ' on your television 
remote control Bear in mind, 
however, that a communal 
system using more than one 
satellite will stfil require one 
dish per transmission if every¬ 
one on the network is to have a 
full choice of channels. 

Satellites available: the Brit¬ 
ish viewer currently has three 
choices. The oddest one is the 
Russian satellite Gorizont which 

carries the Moskva culture 
channel. It runs on a different 
frequency to the rest .anfl 
requires additional equipment. 

Intelsat runs on the more 
conventional 11GHz band and 
transmits four unscrambled 
English services: TEN, Pre¬ 
miere, Jack in the Box and 
Screen Sport. More channels, 
including the American news 
network CNN, are on the way 
though they may be scrambled 
as is News International’s Sky 
Channel to prevent reception by 
unauthorized users. 

ECS, or the European Com¬ 
munications Satellite, has five 
unscrambled channels: a Swiss 
entertainment network, a Brit¬ 
ish 24-bo or pop music channel 
Dutch and Italian entertainment 
networks, and a Belgian cultural 
channel 

New channels are expected 
on both ECS and Intelsat, and it 
seems prudent to invest in II 
GHz technology and not the 
4GHz of Gorizont 

Copyright: satellite systems 
suppliers often collect subscrip¬ 
tions of up to £8 a mouth for 
film channels such as TEN and 
Premiere. Other channels carry 
notices asking anyone who 
watches them to write to their 
headquarters for permission to 
continue doing so. The legal 
position for anyone who refuses 
to pay a subscription is un¬ 
tested. While these offenders 
may well be in breach of 
copyright, the task of tracking 
them down could prove ex¬ 
tremely difficult. 
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AIR FRANCE TO FRANCE: 
WELL FIT YOUR EVERY NEED. 

Air France will fly you to more 

destinations in France more 

frequently than any other 

airline. With up to 131 direct 

flights a week 

From Manchester to Paris, or 

Heathrow to Biarritz, Bordeaux; 

Lille, Lyons, Marseilles, 

Montpellier, Nantes; Nice, 

Strasbourg, Toulouse and, of 

course, Paris. 

And for the business traveller 

Air France offers schedules that 

make the most of your busy day. 

On many flights the comfort of 

your own special Air France 

Qub Class. Direct to the 

business centres of France. One 

phone call takes care of your 

flight, hotel and hire car. 

Whateveryour reason forcing 

to France;, fly in style with the 

airline that knows France best. 

Air France. 

For style and service that fit 

perfectly. 

TALKBACK 

United in a 
lack of faith 
From Nicolas Walter. Rational¬ 
ist Pros Association, 88 Isling¬ 
ton High-Street, London, N1 
Serena Sutcliffe need not feel 
“set apart by a a lack of frith", 
in the words of her CommenL 
As an atheist, she is one of 
about 10 per cent of the 
population (as many as Roman 
Catholics, and more than all the 
non-Christian religions put 
together); about another 10 per 
cent have no positive religious 
belief: so somehing like 10 
million people in this C&untry 
share her lack of frith. 

Contrary to her Comment, 
we are not a “wretched band”, 
and we suffer no “angst”; we 
have plenty of “joy in our lot” 
and we do want more people 
"to join our ranks". 

We have a strong “sense of 
belonging” and “solidarity” in a 
sceptical tradition which is 
older and wider than Christia¬ 
nity and in a free thought 
movement that has existed for 
several centuries. 
From the Rev Raymond Martin, 
Rector of the Redmarley Group 
qf parishes. The Rectory, Red¬ 
marley D'Abiiot. Gloucester. 
The trouble with atheists such 
as Serena Sutcliffe (The Times, 
Friday, May 24) is that they 
presumably do not keep up to 

I date with developments in 
Church liturgy. 
■ I would agree with her that 
the introduction to the form of 

I solemnization of matrimony in 
| the 1662 Prayer Book leaves a 
lot to be desired. However, I 
believe that the introduction to 

I the marriage service in the 
native Service Book gives 

both a better emphasis to 
marriage and also employs 
much more acceptable lan¬ 
guage. I commend her to read it I 

Beware those guidebooks, warns Frank Barrett 

If the ferry companies are toifcp 
believed, this summer is going 
to see an enormous increase-in 
the number of people taking 
their cars across the Channel to 
France. Do-it-yourself holidays 
in France - either staying in a 
self-catering rite or using 
extremely good value French 
country hotels - have become 
an increasingly good buy com¬ 
pared with a two-week package 
on the Spanish costas. 

Those setting off on a trip to 
France are also likely to have 
been inspired by the growing list 
of books which offer an 
“insider’s guide" by writers 
such as Patricia Fenn (French 
Entree) and Richard Binns 
(French Leave). The most 
famous of all is Arthur Eperon 
whose books such as Traveller’s 
France and French Selection 
have racked up huge sales 

These books may evoke the 
civilized charms of rural France 
but they have started a wholly 
uncivilized debate which ques¬ 
tions the sense, and also 
perhaps the morality, of spot- 

small hotel 4 

Martin Honctod 

write-ups 
British visitors to their doors, 
tuniing small rural hotels into 
what have been described as 
“GB-plate ghettos”.. 

Mike Bruce-Mitford runs 
Vacances Franco-Britanniques 
which offers gite and hold 
holidays to “the real France”. 
One of the hotels included in 
his programme of auberge 
holidays in rural France is the 
Auberge de la Durdent in the 
small Normandy village1 of 
Hericonrt-en-Caux, 30 miles 
from Le Havre. In the first 
edition of her French Entrie 
guide in 1982, Patricia Fenn 
gave this hotel a rave review: 
“Perfection; pretty, peaceful 

WERE AIMING EVEN HIGHER 

ill 

758 New Bond Street, London W1Y0AY. Tel: 01-4999511 Heathrow 
Manchester. 061-4363800 Cargo Bookings: 01-8972811 Prestd: 

:01-7592311. 

CONCISE CROSSWORD (No 661) 
I ACROSS 

1 Doze (6) 
5 Baffle (4) 
1 Speak publicly (5) 
9 tn progress (7) 

21 Be bau-of (8) 
13 Lcvd(4) 
15 Trappmjs(13) . 
17 Confine(4) 
18 Rah sleeping car 

(W) 
21 Japanese warrior 

22 \2sw(S) 
23 Merely (4) 
24 Solicitor (6) 

DOWN 
2 Present (5) 
3 Bora (3) 
4 Rapid growth (13) 
5 Old-fashioned 

person (4) 
o At beginning (7) 
7 Trickery (5,5) 

IS Hnte(lO) 
SOLUTION TO No 660 
ACROSS: 1 Cupid 4 Pyjamas 8 Realm 9 Assault 10 Ruminate 11 Blur 
13 Hare Krishna 17 Alto 18 Upheaval 21 Run-down 22 Bogus 
23 Staunch 24 Every 
DOWN! 1 Curare 2 Psalm 3 Domineer 4 Planters punch S Jest 
6 Maudlin 7 So rune 12 Assemble 14 Antenna - )5 Walrus IfiQauy 
19 Vague 20 Goon 

12 Mature (4) 
14 Unwrap (4) 
14 Therapy course (7) 

19 Bcatep player (5). 
29 Squirrels’nest (4) 
22 Check over (3) 

welcoming, good food and 
.cheap.. .Mme Lebarq is a 
friendly, most attractive hostess 
who does everthing she can to 
ensure her customers' enjoy¬ 
ment . .The auberge is old and 
beamy and the fast-flowing 
river Durdent divides the eating 
and drinking bit from the 
sleeping bit...You have to 
navigate a little bridge betwen 
the two - handrails provided for 
reasons that become obvious 
after experiencing one of Mme 
Lcbarq's meals and a generous 
yieux calavados or two.. -A 
double room costs 70F. If she 
doubled that sum, lean think of 
no better bargain”. 

But in the most recent edition 
of the guide, the Aube^ge de la 
Durdent now gets-something of 
an all-round pasting: “It is five 
yean now since I first wrote 
about the auberge and ..its 
charming, recently-widowed 
patronne, Madame Lebarq..-.. 

“But the word spread, other 
guidebook* caught on, a tour 
operator moved in . . 
Nowadays the letters are rough¬ 
ly three to one against. Mostly, 
they are written more in sorrow 
than in auger... .1 don't thfnlr; 
shall go rack until I-hear that 
matters have improved". 

• If Patricia Fenn is-looking for 
an explanation, behind the 
deterioration of standards and 
service ax the hotel she need 
look no further than her own 
first euphoric write-up. That’s 
the view of Mike Brocc-Mitford 
who was sending VFB clients to 
the Auberge dc la Durdent 
before its inclusion in Patricia 
Fenn s book — and saw it 
suddenly swamped under the 
tidal wave of British visitors 
outehing French Entrie. 

- “It’s about time that1 Patricia 
Fenn and the others accepted 
responsibility for the effect that 
tins degree ►of over-exposure 
has. It’s almost impossible for a 
small hotel of this sort, run by 
one lady single-handed, to cope 

with the pressure of business 
brought about by such a glowing 
write-up. Authors should bear 
this in mind.” 

The problem is clear. You 
find a quiet, attractive, un¬ 
crowded hotel - you praise it to 
the skies, and then it’s no longer 
quiet and uncrowded. Patricia 
Fenn admits that it’s an 
interesting point” but argues 
that other hotels upon which 
she has heaped praise have 
coped with success rather better 
than the Auberge de la Durdent. 

While Patricia Fenn may 
plead not guilty to destroying 
the charm and character of 
small French hotels, she is quite 
happy to see Arthur Eperon 
brought into the dock on the 
Mme charge. She claims that the 
Eperon style of focusing on a 
few hotels in an enormous area 
“ just three in the whole of 
Brittany, for example - does 
have the effect of swamping 
these hotels with British visi¬ 
tors. “People know, don’t they, 
toat nearly all the hotels in the 
Eperon books are likely to be 
fun of English people - you 
need to use a certain common 
sense." 

So if you’re planning a 
motoring trip round France tiny 
summer what books should you 
buy? The best solution would 
seem to be to take the pop 
guides like the Fenn book and 
the Eperon books. That way at 
kast you’ll know how to avoid 
the British colonies. To find the 
quiet, unspoilt hotels (and there 
are still a few left) you’ll need 
the Red Micheiin and take 
Particular note of the maps 
which show the pleasant, 
seduded, quiet hotels. These are 
®S“™ed try a pictogram of the 
Micheiin Man relaxing in a 
rodring chair. You should also 
take along the yellow Auberges 
de France guide and the Refais . 
et Chateaux guide - both 
available from the French 
tourist office in .Piccadilly, 
London Wl. 1 
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Above: BoHy-JacKson's over-size silk seersucker duster in palest peach with blue £242, over 
Katharine Hamnett's fantaB back aorleot cotton poofiri skirt £62, matching smock 

... shirt £62, all from Joseph, 6 sfoana Street, 5W1 
Ullage antique and modem from Louis VuRton. 149 New Bond Street, W1 

Above right Shell pink silk duster coat £98, rippling pastel blue sHk tent dress 
£90. both by Barbara de Vries from Joanna s Tent, Ktags Road, 

SW3; The Vestry. South Motion Street W1; Ragos, Twickenham: Sharie. 
Ashford, Kent; Cruise, Glasgow. Blue chiffon scarf fron Kenzo, 17 Sloane Street SW3 
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Gossa rner-fl ne orange sUk trench by K.W. hi a selection of brightly cofoured rifles, £80 
from Focus, 29& Kings Road, SW3, Mango of Windsor^Rider Waflter, 116 Long Acre, 
WC2 and The.Other Cheek. Canterbury. Damask pattern cotton leggings by Michiko 

- Koshlno £31 from 7 Oaring Street.W1.-Shoes, Hobbs , 

Pale brown linen coflariess coat £230, plain damask dress 
£159, orange chiffon scarf In bffflJant colours, all from 

Kenzo, 17 Sloane Street SW3 
Photographs by Richard tmrle 

Featherfight nylon duster coat in apricot Ice blue, mint ween, white and red, by Tramway £89, 
ribbed cotton polo neck dress £55, both from Focus, 295 Kings Road, SW3, 

Mango of Windsor, Exception, Glasgow and Edinburgh 

Hair and Makeup by Trad* Many* fer Tiw Sort*. Lagonda M45.1KH auppfad by PWu*w Garage. London BW8 Dressing foe travel is a thing of 
the jast - but what history it 
has made. The Brief Encoun¬ 
ters of stage and screen - 

Bogart on the tarmac in Casablanca 
and ocean liners full of weepy 
farewells - are matched by fashions 
on the move^ 

The' long journey from coach and 
horses to Concorde has produced 
beacons of style. The carriage cloak 
with its shoulder cape to catch the 
drips was the forerunner of the 
modem mackintosh. The Grand Tour 
brought us the Burberry; all those 
sensible blanket checked coals were 
designed .round smutty stations. The 
entire art deco decade seemed to be - 
anchored on boats: double-breasted, 
brass-buttoned ■ blazers; easy flannel 
trousers for both sexes; jaunty 
panamas; regatta stripes and Chanel’s 
Deauville jerseys. 

Queen Victoria was 
starting her reign and. the 
crinoline its expansion, 
when 16-year-old Louis Vuitton 
became an apprentice packer. 

Finding it difficult lo fit 
Empress Eugenie's ballooning 
skins into the existing luggage, 
Vuitton made up a few trunks 
cThis own. The rest, as they say, 
is history, and that past travel 
glory is brought splendidly to 
life at the Victoria and Albert. 
Museum,: where the costume 
gallery has fucked in treasures 
as artfully as Louis slowed away 

'ij 30 pairs of shoes in a travelling 
Rtoasaire. "■ ■ 

Men, too, were subject-to 
vanity'and carried toiletries in 
the cut glass bottles and silver 
topped jars of a crocodile travel 
case. 

VuiUan’s. success was in 
responding lo travel needs. He 
produced the first steamer ba& 
the forerunner of the soft 
modern luggage' that has be¬ 
come the ultimate (and most 
copied) of status symbols. Then, 
as now, they carried out special 

.£■ orders. The most ridiculous 
" piece of trawl dlic is the 

completely stowable carriage 
ordered by a lady who was 
Travelling to Persia and feared 
for her posterior on native 
springs. 
„ ,Trav?Bngwffl,styte".attft8 . 

VYlsJfiTO and Albert Museum, 
SW7, untfl September 29. . 

Air travel brought in the fur-col- 
Iared leather jacket, which has bad a 
fashion life that spans the wings of the 
first tit-pbtoes and the latest jets. The 
flying suit, like so many of the travel 
clothes, was an early example of men 

-and women dressissralike, which has 
developed into the androgynous 
fashions of the 1960s. 

Then there are the joys of the open 
road. 1 do not share 'Mr Toad's view 
of the detight of the noisy, bone-shak¬ 
ing, oil-spuling early motors. But the 
clothes mom that period-are as fine a 
vintage as the cars: impossibly wide- 
brimmed hats held under the chin 
with a wisp oflace; silt mufflers flying 
in the face of safety to: strangle poor 
Isadora; gross feather'gauntlets with 
furry backs; and over those elegant 
Edwardian travelling costumes, the 

- billowing duster coat. 
As the image ofthe;intrepid early 

travellers in their pioneer sports 
clothes freezes into period posters. 
Their drfss has an increasingly 
nostalgic appeal - not least for 
designers who create high fashion. 

This summer, the ail-enveloping 
duster coat is back on the road, not 
for motoring, but for summer in the 
city. This is the most luxurious of 
dust covers, made up in pure silk, 
unfilled, light as a breeze and in 
'.Watteau colours: palest aqua, shell 
pink, eau de nil, with Ihe occasional 
flash of burnished orange or flame red 
and a great deal of white. 

The shapes are loose but not 
languid, and the coats make a street¬ 
wise .summer cover-up - more 
malleable and more avant-garde than 
the lightweight jacket and cool enough 
to keep on through sun and shade. 

The duster coat is matched by the 
big dress cut on the same loose lines. 

like a-tent of parachute silk rippling 
across the body. The alternative 
garments to wear underneath are 
tightly fitted dresses and skirts - the 
clingy stretch cotton tubes of slim 
long skirts and dresses that make an 
interesting counterpoint to billowing 
silk and loose cottons. 

Much of today’s fashion seems to 
be a conflict of directions, so that 
clothes are either generously cut or 
very fitted; heels are either extremely 
high or totally flat; and prices are 
either at high street level or very 
costly. 

The duster coats seem to span these 
extremes in that they are now being 
produced in all kinds of fabrics, styles 
and prices. 1 think the silks and the 
simplest lines have the most appeal, 
buy you will find also pale shrouds of 
linen, trench or wrap coats to belt at 

the waist, big dresses to sash at the 
hips, cotton printed and plain like a 
vast shirt, and even heavier-weight, 
coats in cotton jerseys and viscose. 

The odd thing is that the duster ‘ 
coat revival seems to be a street-led ; 
movement, backed by avant-garde ■ 
designers, and the clothes are! 
available mainly in .off-beat shops.| 
Yet this seem to be a-fashion style | 
which would work for. all.ages and ! 
especially all sizes, worn over the j 
more conventional summer silks as 
well as the high fashion leggings and | 
stirrup pants. - j 

The coats express themselves in i 
movement and fly like a -flag in the | 
wind. And if you define travelling 
clothes as those which arrive at their ! 
destination (ess distressed than you 
are, a big, cooL comfortable tent 
seems just the thing to wear. 

IN ASSOCIATION WITH 
THE VICTORIA & ALBERT MUSEUM 
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*ff wanted a look of authority 
without the military overtones", 
said Roland Klein last week, as 
be launched his new designs for 
British Airways staff. 

. The concept of a uniform is 
.today almost a dirty word - 
especially so for those who work 
in the so-calledL “dirty? jobs that 
actually reqaire a cover-up. 

Waitresses, canteen staff, 
hospital porters and caretakers 
prefer the bright new euphem- 
fems “workwear** or ^career 
clothing”. Thefr ^miforms”are 
now Checked and striped and 
made In relentlessly jolly 
colours - orange, turquoise, 
sunshine yellow - to remove any 
hint of services navy or insti¬ 
tution green. 

For .women's jobs, a uniform 
is almost a misfortune. A 
modera-daj Bateman cartoon 
might depict .“The Nanny who 
turned up in Uniform at the 
School Gates”, trying to hide 
the embarrassment of her 
biscuit brown Norland dress 
from the thorb^My modern 
nannies in their designer jeans. 

The uniform as a signal of 
professional skifl - a bright 
beam of confidence from wearer 
to consumer - has long since 
been undone. 

FASHION EDITOR’S COMMENT 
Railway staff, bus conductors, 

postmen, have all followed 
schoolchildren In seeing how far 
they can go in turning a tailored 
uniform into casual wear. First 
goes the cap, then the top shirt 
button; next the sweat shirt 
underneath. The final triumph 
over authority is when the 
uniform trousers are swapped 
for jeans. No matter that denim 
started its life as French 
workwear, or that it has now 
become a uniform of youth. 

Many of foe remaining 
vestiges of authority do thing - 
and most especially my son’s 
extremely expensive and all-too- 
destroctible school blazers - are 
a nonsense and a nuisance. 

Uniforms seem to dawdle 
behind social change, catching 
up with current styles- and 
fabrics just as fashion is moving 
on. Sometimes uniforms are 
stranded altogether, like foe 
Beefeaters' Shakespearean 
frocks, or the ceremonial court 
breeches, beached in foe 18th 
century, which cause perennial 
embarrassment to incoming 
ambassadors. a - 

The police, the sertfces and 
the airports are foe last bastions 

of modern uniform - authority 
clothing with sharp creases in 
trousers and sleeves and none at 
all ronnd foe knees. 

British Airways rightly- as¬ 
sumes that we have confidence 
that the chap who shines his 
buttons knows which ones to 
push. 

Roland Khan's uniforms for 
the male cabin staff are a 
complete success, because he 
has managed to relax the strict 
lines while keeping to tailoring. 
A double-breasted blazer, a 
trench and pleat front trousers 
suggest classics of British style. 

The women's uniforms are 
good in parts: a splendid -wrap 
coat and a neat blazer over an 
indeterminate overshirt and a 
very stern skfrt 

Defining an air hostess in 
terms of clothing is a difficult 
task when her image is already 
so uncertain. The publicity 
department sees her as a siren 
of the skies, hiring tired 
businessmen on to the Scotch on 
the rocks. 

Fart sick-nurse, part wait¬ 
ress, a computer operator for 
passenger lists and a- maid-of- 

afl-work in the aisles - amid 
any outfit be designed to suit all 
her roles and needs? 

Uniforms also carry an image 
of sexual palling power. This is 
nothing new, and not wholly to 
do wills women- From Lydia in 
Pride and Prejudice to Chris¬ 
topher Robin’s Alice marrying ( 
her Guard, men have tradition¬ 
ally appealed to women because 
of the cut of thdur military doth. 

An earnest Freudian psychol¬ 
ogist once explained to me that 
foe Englishman's view of ai 
woman ia uniform was con- j 
ditioned by the nanny and the, 
public school matron. And while 
foe regimes may have ended, the 
nostalgia for starched aprons 
lingers on. 

The British Airways steward¬ 
esses do not wear starched 
aprons, only a 'practical navy 
tablier for serving meals. I 
would like to ten Robutd Klein, 
after his year-long work, staff 
research ami effort, that the 
flying public up there really 
cares about foe clothes. 

But I fear that, even in our 
feminist age, the only interest 
the predominantly male air 
passengers take in women's 
uniforms, comes at the moment 
oftekfr-oIL 

The Victoria and Albert Muaeum has one of die finest collections of 
needlework and embroidery in the country and this beautiful chahseat cover 
is adapted from an 18th century chair in the museum. The design is typical of 

its period with flowers, acanthus leaves and flowing 
ribbon in muted blue-greens, clarets and pinks- There 

r is a choice afbackgnjuod colour Rarchincm (as above) 
or Warm Brown fleftk 

- B rtHB The fcicconcainsenough background wool fora chair- 
seat up to 18J'xlff,itwttbecanvB5'w 13" square The 

design is worked in half-cross stirch on a single 
th read auwaswith 12 Holes to the inch, so ir- 

4 easy on the eyes. It is printed m die lull 
c^1t co*ours: p>fe pink, apple green, 
coral, biscuit, deep conifer green, pale 
blue, daw* and strawberry. All the yams 

^ P ^om Appleton range. The kit 
Vj^ comes complete wirh needle, insttuedons 
fjk ■ and y Mir choke of background tw»L 

P] I All for £19.95 including postage and 
1 Peking; Use FREEPOST-no stamp 

j I SIwBUB.II'HViumisOw.UwliBi.'SXCAA.Beprt-iwnta.JS^S'i. 
rlciTilkm ?.<lkbviSvMi«Tn;mDiWYliKl'ini(,mirfwdohuuJ«iihinl4da,k 

HbEHRMAN,FREEPOST,LONDONW84BR 

I Please send me..~..-.£liaiTxat kits at £19.95 each \| 
| Mychmce of colour k Rarchmenr Q Brown I I 1 

i Imckwe cheque/POmade out to Ehnnan for £...»  .(Total) ! 

Name........u.u 

Address... 
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Just 
contrary 
London, I can reveal, is to be 
twinned. Not with Washington, 
Paris or Moscow, but with Managua, 
the run-down capital of strife-tom 
Nicaragua. The decision was taken 
during a closed session of the GLCs 
Labour group late last month, while 

■Ken Livingstone yesterday de¬ 
scribed it to me as “a gesture of 
support" for the San dims tas in their 
struggle against the Reagan adminis¬ 
tration, Kenneth Baker, the local 
government minister charged with 
GLC abolition, was incredulous. 
“The only thing Managua and 
London nave m common is 

Norman Fowler deserves at least an 
E for effort An overhaul of social 
security carried out with the aid of 
four separate committees,' but 
without the M engagement of tax- 
makers in the Treasury, appeared a 
recipe for selfcontradiction rather 
than coherence. This was never a 
“new Beveridge” in ambit or 
ambition. But the results axe 
surprisingly well directed along a 
centred line of reform. 

In the 35 years after the launch of 
the Beveridge system (comparing 
1984 with 1949), the cost of social 
security rose fivefold in real terms. 

■Out of this expanded total, the 
proportion devoted to means-tested 

I benefits doubled, to 25 per cent 
Despite this growth in complexity, 
today's system is still not well 

Give Fowler the benefit 
. review quite 

by Sarah Hogg 
committees,' but (dean. First, he has attempted to 
Engagement of tax- bring into line three separate 
castay, appeared a structures: supplementary benefits 
intradiction rather for the old, side and out-of-work; the 
This was never a supplements to the incomes of 
", in ambit or working people with families; and 
the results are the other mam means-tested benefit, 
directed along a related to housing costs, 

inn. Although his review stops short of 
after the launch of complete fusion, this alignment is a 
ptem (comparing gnat improvement. But the whole 
the cost of social report displays a maidenly reticence 

fold in real terms, about money, and the first guesses 
landed total, the by the Institute of Fiscal Studies 
sd to means-tested suggest that this simplification 
, to 25 per cent would not come cheap. 

^ iSiiC°Sle^Si Even so, there are some immedi- 

The only thing Managua and 
London nave m common is 
Upwardly mobile Marxist poli¬ 
ticians,” he remarked, before con¬ 
tacting our maw in Managua to find 
out if it has a directly elected 
municipal authority (it doesn't). 
How much Londoners will pay for 
this privilege, whether they wuJ be 
expected to undertake cultural 
exchanges with Managuans, and 
whether the twinning will devolve 
on to all 32 London boroughs in 10 
months* time no one at County Hall 
can say. “It’s all being worked out at 
the moment,” a spokesman told me. 
“There will be no junkets or 
freebies. It’s only for the economic 
good of Londoners and Mana¬ 
guans." 

Quid pro quo 
Even David Owen's office admitted 1 
it was surprised. A speculative 
request from the SDP leader - in 
America to address Minnesota 
industrialists today - came up 
trumps and late yesterday he was 
received at the White House by 
President Reagan. A sign that 
Reagan regards Owen as the next 
prime minister? More of a favour 
returned, I think. In the late 1970s 
when Owen was Foreign Secretary 
he agreed to meet the then governor 
of California - and aspiring presi¬ 
dential contender. One Ronald 

-. J * Vl _ ^ —n.- ni.r. rln^ IK IMIWCS lO OC MU1GU U1U 

tw^onthepwr T^o^p^of g^Sa rf^repon. The new, two- 
benefits and toauon creates dam- rier ^ dhnd support, with 
^treestewoAorOTmme-ffie tax-free benefit topped up 

with an income-related credit, will 
the “poverty trap - by withdrawing <jircct more effectively to poor 

families. The integration of this 
c^p0I5tLS?C^SJSrf'hv credit with tax, so that it is delivered 

ronton is oMMioumd^ by pay packets, should im- 
ancient divisions of tire 30-odd main gyg take-up and disperse the old1 
benefits, some of whit* grewiup.out m2E 
°f^ooalumu^soimof^h ^ jMmd 
are financed out of ordinary income 
tax. Some are themselves subject to 
income tax; others are tax-free. 
Some are means-tested; some flat- 

business of tax assessment. 
The transformation of free school 

meals into hard cash, paid in the 
same way, ends the disincentive 
effects of the sudden withdrawal of 

ant ofaU, is earnings related. j™ “benefits in kind” at fixed 
Since poverty and need are poults on the income scale. Shifting 

complex and changing conditions, the timing of annual benefit 
some complexity is inevitable: but upiatings to the spring moves 
over time, any welfare system needs towards the necessary integration of 
shaking out before she combination tax and welfare payments. Relating 
of cost and complication swamps income-tested benefits to take-home 
taxpayers and recipients alike. But pay rather than gross earnings is a 
Fowler has done more than spring- step in the same direction. 

The unemployed will be able to 
earn more without losing benefit; 
another welcome improvement in 
incentives. Fowler is trying to iiyect 
incentives of a different kmd in the 
reduction of payments for housing 
and rates, an issue entangled by the 
government’s struggles with local 
authorities, so that his proposals 
may be overtaken by events between 
now and 1987, his target date for 
reform. The emphasis on compute¬ 
rized efficiency is the proper 
foundation fora system designed for 
the 21st century. 

Yet there are two aspects of the 
system on which Fowler’s long sight 
has failed to focus property. On 
pensions, the government cannot, to 
be fair, be accused of taking a short¬ 
term view; it has decided to abolish 
the state eamiugs-rdated pension 
scheme because of worries about its 
cost several decades ahead. The 
political difficulties, however (not 
least Mrs Thatcher’s own commit¬ 
ments).- have meant that the terms 
on which it proposes to phase out 
Scrps are absurdly generous, 
especially to those in their forties; 
while the government’s fears of 
increasing employers’ costs now 
make the proposed system of 
compulsory private pension pro¬ 
vision look mean. It would,nave 
been more immediately effective to 
weed out the extravagant features of 
Serps, and let it tick on. 

But the abolition of, state carn- 
ings-related pensions is at. least 
consistent with Fowler’s central aim 
of redirecting state spending towards 
the lower income groups. Where his 

review quite fail* to follow-through 
this logic is in its timorous 
adherence to separate national 
insurance contributions. 

National insurance was conceived 
of by Beveridge as a property 
contributory system, with flat-rate 
benefits directly related to w the 
payment of flat-rate contributions. 
But his notion of state-managed 
social insurance has been completely 
eroded over the years. The Fbwier 
review breaks a few more of the 
remaining strands finking what you 
pay and what yon receive, -both by 
phasing out Serps and by transform¬ 
ing certain flat-rate national in¬ 
surance benefits paid at birth and 
death into income-tested grants. 

Yet the government still clings to 
separate national insurance as the 
embodiment of what the Fowler 
review calls a “social compact" 
between those who pay for, and 
those who receive, state benefits. 
Since half of all social security 
consists of benefits now financed 
straight out of income tax, this is an. 
obvious nonsense; few voters could 
say which benefits were paid for out 
of which state pocket - or why. 
The real reason the government is 
clinging to a separate national 
insurance is that fusion of contri¬ 
butions with income tax would 
destroy the illusion of moderate 
taxation by raising the basic rate. 
But it is a short-sighted decision, 
and one which should not have been 
taken ahead of the government's > 
own green paper on personal 
taxation, due later in the year. For 
that matter, the government should 
never have reviewed social security 
in isolation from taxation. 
The author is Economics Editor of 
The Times. 

Paul Vallely on a deal satisfying to everyone - except the victims 

Outsiders 
Top Tories have shown a remark¬ 
able reluctance to take part in 
tonight’s Cambridge Union debate. 
Not one cabinet minister - Tom 
King, Norman Tebbit, Patrick 
Jenkm, Sir Keith Joseph. Norman- 
Fowler or John Biffen - would agree 
to speak. This could be because even 
by opposing a motion suggesting 
that the Alliance is the “natural 
party of government” they would be 
acknowledging its existence. More 
likely it is because they were to have 
been joined in opposing the motion 
by Labour's Eric Heffer. Heffer 
likewise seems to have found the 
prospect of siding with the Tories \ 
too awful. He too has now cried off 
pleading a constituency engagement 
Taking on Shirley Williams and Bill 
Rodgers will be Tory David Mellor 
and Austin Mitchell for Labour. 

BARRY FANTONI 

We 

‘Is It really ethical to kfil off 
a bill in its embryo stage?’ 

Troubles 
Yitzhak Shamir, the Israeli foreign 
minister, can expect some sticky 
moments during his visit to Britain 
this week. Up to 30 rabbis plan to 
boycott his address to Jewish leaders 
at a London hotel tomorrow in 
protest at his recent Knesset vote to 
exclude all converts brought to 
Judaism by Reform or Liberal 
rabbis. Nor, I imagine, will British 
ministers be thrilled by bis views on 
Ireland as delivered to a group of 
Irish newsmen in Jerusalem last 
month. Shamir reportedly claimed 
that during his days as leader of the 
underground Stern gang before 
Israel was established, be chose the 
alias Michael - “in the name of the 
famous Irish freedom fighter 
Michael - Collins, whose exploits 
captivated me". 

Wife and comrade 
The Dudley East party of former 
Labour defence minister John 
Gilbert who is fighting deselection, 
has been experiencing a mysterious 
membership boom that has seen the 
seven-strong trade union delegation 
to the general management com¬ 
mittee swell to more than 40 in just I 
12 months. The new delegates 
include Gilbert’s wife Jean, a 
London-based interior designer; a 
deputy headmistress representing 
the General and Municipal union's 
catering branch; one Margaret Hyde 
who told the Dudley News: “I know 
I'm a delegate but I don't know from 
which union"; and sundry others 
who have been put down for unions 
of- which they have never been 
members. Dr Gilbert’s Office refuses 
to comment. Party members are 
daiwanrli ng an inquiry, 

PHS 

Last month a secret meeting took 
place in Addis Ababa which created 
a bizarre de facto alliance between 
the United States and the Soviet 
Union. Its effect would have been to 
allow the Marxist government of 
Colonel Mengistu Haile Mariam to 
regain control of the bulk of the 
rebel province ofTigre which for the 
past ten years the Deigue has been 
unable to subdue with the help of 
the Russians alone. 

The meeting was between the 
Ethiopian government’s Relief and 
Rehabilitation Commission and the 
two major aid organizations receiv¬ 
ing US government money. 

It took place against the back¬ 
ground of what, at that point, looked 
like a successful Ethiopian military 
offensive which had set out to 
disrupt relief work in the rebel-held 
areas by agencies working in illegal 
cross-border operations from Sudan 
and to implement a scorched earth 
policy which would prevent prep¬ 
aration of the fields for planting in 
the weeks before the short rainy 
season began. 

The bombing of transit camps for 
refugees making the long trek to 
Sudan, the cutting of the migrant 
route by the Ethiopian capture of the 
Henni Gorge which finks the 
densely populated highlands of the 
region with the west, and the seizure 
of the only two cities in rebel hands 
- Adi Abi and Sheraro - proved a 
serious setback for the rebels in their 
attempts to feed and move their 
people. Eventually it brought move¬ 
ment of all food aid along the major 
route into Tigre to a standstill. 

In the wake of this the Ethiopian 
RRC met representatives of Cath¬ 
olic Relief Services (CRS) and 
World Vision, through which USaid 
funnels the bulk of the $210 million 
it has committed to Ethiopia during 
the present famine. The agreement 
which was reached, and subse¬ 
quently _ ratified by the US embassy 
in Addis Ababa, provided for the 
establishment of six feeding pro¬ 
grammes in the heart of the 
contested areas at Enda Selassie, 
Maycbew and Idegahumns in Tigre 
and Keren, Areza and Barentu in 
Eritrea. With the fall of Sheraro the 
Dergne insisted that it too be added 
to the list. 

The relief agencies were pleased. 
So was the Deigue, because the deal 
would provide a programme of 
pacification in the rebel areas newly 
under its control. Food could be 
distributed without the risk that it 
might fall into the hands of the rebel 
army. Moreover, the presence of 
western1 aid workers in the area 
would constrain the vigour of any 
TPLF coumer-ofiensive. Having got 
the Soviet Union (whose military 
advisers are understood to have 
been active in planning this eighth 
offensive against the rebels) to 
finance the operation. Colonel 
Mengistu had now got the US to 
finance its consolidation with food 
handouts. 

The Russians were satisfied 
because the scheme would deal a 
serious blow to the prospects of the 
avowedly anti-Soviet TPLF whose 
aim has been extended to the 
overthrow of the Addis regime and 
to re-establishing the influence of 
the province, which was once the 
heart of the Axumite empire from 
which Ethiopia grew. 

As to the US government, and its 
European allies, they were content 
because the new arrangement 
accommodated the fittest shift in 

Famine: Russia 
» and US on 
collusion course 

tactics in their long-standing policy 
of trying to woo Ethiopia back into 
the western sphere of influence. 

The casualties of the West’s 
wcathervane strategy are the two 
million Tigrean peasants estimated 
to be at risk of starvation and who 
for the past six months have been 
denied access to the massive 
amounts of international aid enter¬ 
ing the country. The only response 
for many of them has been to make 
the long trek to Sudan in a desperate 
search for food. 

Recent disclosure in Washington 
of a confidential White House report 
dated May 5 last year shows that the 
US government recognized then that 
a “disaster situation” existed in 
Ethiopia but that aid was deliber¬ 
ately withheld for political reasons. 
Only five months later did the 
National Security Council agree that 
the time was opportune for aid to 
begin. Satellite pictures showed that 
tens of thousands were on the move 
and that the people were more 
vulnerable because Colonel Men¬ 

gistu had temporarily baited the 
entry of aid during the celebrations 
for the 10th anniversary of the 
revolution. 

The West’s approach to the 
Mengistu government had always 
involved the stick as well as the 
carrot Three days after the anniver¬ 
sary celebrations the US govern¬ 
ment called together the major 
American charities in Washington 
and signalled its intention to begin 
an illegal cross-border operation 
from Sudan into Tigre and Eritrea. 

. Its political purpose - to provide 
aid to the rebel armies inside 
Ethiopia and create another lever on 
Colonel Mengistu - was dear but 
two charities, Lutheran World Relief 
and Mercy Corps, were happy to 
take the US government money on 
offer and begin the operation. 

From a humanitarian point of 
view too the move was sound: 
agency estimates from Addis Ababa 
indicated that only 22 per cent of the 
famine victims were being reached 
by Ethiopian government distri- 
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POPULATION around 42 mUBon REBEL FOW 
FAMINE VICTIMS around 8 mnilon Liberation Fr 
OFFICIAL AGENCY RRC (Relief and Uta 
RehabHftation Commission), a EPDM(Etfti0j 
department of Ethiopian government Movement) 

VOLUNTARY AGENCIES CRS (Catholic OFFICIAL A( 
ReRef Services) AJS; World Vision, US; REST(Re8ef 
Care, US: Save The Children, UIQ- TPLF 
Oxfam, UK; Concern, Bre ERAfEritrear 

safe aid; United States $210 million, raweatoEPC 
emergency food aid; World Bank $150 VOLUNTARY 
mfflfon on. ($400 mllfan by 1989) EEC Mercy Coras 
$320 million (over fare years) Reflet, US; O: 

REBEL-HELD AREAS 
Tigre, Eritrea and rtsofWollo 

mJJflon 

Famine Victim* estimated between 3.5 
andSmflDon 

Peoples1 Liberation Front) 

OTM (Etttiopian Peoples' Democratic 
Movement) 

OFFICIAL AGENCIES 
WEST (ReBsf Society ofTigre) linked to 

H^j&itrean Reffef Association) linked 

■»“* • 

VOLUNTARY AGENCIES 
Mercy Corps, US; Lutheran World 
Reflet, US; Oxfam, UK; Cafod (British 
Catt»fcChurchMLUK;WarOnWant, 
UK; Norwegian Church AID 
AID 
United Stales $8 mffion (total to date) 
EEC SI .6 mfflkm 

button systems and anywhere 
between 40 per cent and 80 per cent 
of all those at risk lived in guerrilla 
controlled areas. A plan was 
approved Which led to the spending 
of $3.25 millipn on the internal 
purchase of grain by US aid workers 
within Ethiopia, buying from areas 
with a food surplus and redistribut¬ 
ing it within the devastated areas of 
Tigre. 

But it was essentially a pilot 
project which met only about 4 per 
cent of the total needs of the 
Ethiopian highlanders. They began 
to pour in their hundreds of 
thousands into Sudan, a potentially 
destabliztog influence in the country 
which was America’s staunchest ally 
in the region. When Vice-President 
George Bush visited Sudan in 
March one of the major topics of 
conversation with the Nlmeiiy 
regime and local USaid officials was 
stepping up the cross-border pro¬ 
gramme. 

Three separate plans were dis¬ 
cussed. The first was to beef up the 
existing voluntary agencies with 
800,000 tons of grain and 500 
lorries. The second, which was 
budgeted at hundreds of mfllions of 
dollars, was a programme of “deep 
penetration" which involved build¬ 
ing a highway from Sudan to the 
heart of Tigre: this was tantamount 
to a challenge to the Deigue to bomb 
it; “the Sudanese were even more 
gung-ho on this one than we were,” 
according to one senior US official. 
The third involved a more modest 
provision of 240 new lorries for°the 
existing cross-border arrangements; 
USaid even asked one large charity, 
Clare, if it would be prepared to poll 
out of Ethiopia to mastermind the 
scheme, but the agency declined. 

The Mengistu regime responded 
by calling in the British ambassador 
and the Australian charge d’affaires 
and telling them that if the operation 
went ahead Ethiopia would break off. 
diplomatic relations with the US 
and, by implication, expel all its aid 
workers. 

pjgbv Anderson 

Hoping things get 
even worse ™ 

Let me send a shiver up your spine, arouses the fury *5f*rest» 
Well, I don’t honestly expect or be it consumers benefiting from a 
intend that many, a few or even one “service , such as articulate rumme- 

■ reader wiH actually shiver metapho- class parents eager to preserve 
rically, let alone physically. I say student grants* or service producer 
’’Lei me send a shiver up yonr spine" also defending expensive privileges,, 
in the same way as those intense The teat year has seen dons, teachsci 
people kan back in their chairs, and social security employees afl 
fop icing grim, then suddenly lurch taking on the taxpayer. The reforms 
forward, staring, and say “I rmdly am are significant threats to the vested 
extremely worried about the dollar” interests concerned but their bene- 
or “the Peacock Inquiry”. fits are spread wide and thm and 

It’s ten to one they’ve been produce no comparable lobby of 
sleeping like babes. But it does support. Who would take » foe. 
fnafar you, should you wish, to streets in enthusiasm for a piffling 
continue the round and ay “I read tax cut? Local and national polf 
something today in The Times which ticians are well aware of the electoral 
sent a shrver up my spine” when it liability of reform and are, regardless 
didn’t. We must keep up appearasc- of party, paternalistically inclined.- - 
<*. More to the point, this sort of And when reforms are attempted^ 
introduction is mandatory when one reform is not often their effect. It 
is introducing a “scenario”. It’s not a would be a rash person indeed who 
very ambitious scenariot as scenarios said that universities or sotiaK 
go, no detailed prophecies; merely a service departments are now monr 
juxtaposition of two current trends rationally or efficiently staffed as $- 
to make a. “chilling point”, but all result of attempted economies. Mosf 
columnists have to have a scenario have bodged to. minimize friction 
sooner or later. Here we go. and inconvenience to existing, 

The first trend is that represents- especially senior and expensive stare' 
fives of very different political views in short, reform, though agreed hf 
increasingly agree that all is far from everybody to be in everybody’s’ 
well in state education, social interest, is in no one's interest 
security, government housing inter- Worse, the character of the obstacle*1 
vention, social services and the to it suggests they are likely to 
NHS. Many socialists - those free to frustrate the reforms of any go vern* 
speak without obligation to the ment, regardless of political colour, 
public sector trade unions which have so long as it is what governments 
a vested mterest in perpetuating these usually are: disunited, half-hearted 
services unchanged - no longer and preoccupied with the next 
defend the welfare state, that is this election. 
welfare state. They want another one, And so the shiver at the vet£ 
a better one, perhaps a bigger one, but moment we agree that the welfare' 
the old attitude that this one wifi run state must be reformed, it appears 
for ever with the public expenditure unrefonnable, literally out of control 
equivalent of thicker sump ofi is its vices capture by producer 
dying if not dead. Reform, on interests, unaccountability, vulner- 
occastons suitably disguised, is now ability to foe more articulate 
on everyone’s agenda. lobbying of the middle class,inabilrtv 

Trend No 2 is that the Thatcher to meet rising expectation to health 
government’s attempts at reform **“* education because of depen* 
have foundered on a series of on the limits of tax-denved 
obstacles: the politicians have not fi“ds, bureaucracy and rationing by 
tried very hard, being more inter- diktat - wfll continue, pechap*. 
ested to winning national and local become more pronounced. We are 
elections than deep and (temper- faced not with a rationally responsive, 
aifly) unpopular reforms. Besides, organization but Byzantium, 
reform involves statutory work - - _ -■ v ^ 
not just telfing local authorities to 
spend lesT-and statutory work at the end of the tuirnel, or wjerevqr- 
requires parliamentary time and 
detailed drafting. One reason given 
by Sir Keith Joseph for not pursuing ^ 
the contribution that vouchers ^kSSU 
would make to greater parental 
choice of schools and higher customers determine to escape from 
educational standards was tSt it g* 
would mean altering the 1944 ““ Pnv®to sector. Some govem- 
Edueation Act Ofcourse it would, m®nts willJtiy ,to stop them, but 
and about time too after 41 years. difficult 

Civil servants are not sympathetic J? *2? 
to change, to a Thalcherhe, Bennite, J^L 
or any radical direction. One ^ 
recommendation on which pofiti- 
cally diverse social policy analysts allowances for private education suxf. 
agree is that reform ofsocial security h^lto- wor®£ 
should go hand to hand with reform «“ fo«y wilL In the end! reformi wfll 
of personal taxation so that one lot “ough customers’ discontent 
of civil servants is not employed ra?cOTn^^ 
duplicating foe calculations of A further detenoratron of puHtfr 
another then returning to taxpayers services is our best hope. . So iifoeir 
the money just extracted from them, V3U *?ear year-long writing fistr 
often to similar amounts. That ** bosmia^ peace studies ip 
radical suggestion was ruled out by - schools, local government suhstdi* 
Norman Fbwier and his civil £ s**QaI PervertfI_&15e abortions og; 
servants from foe outset of his foe taxpayen.. .Cheer up. As I said,, 
inquiry^ Tax is not involved to it its only a scenario. ..- 

Each attempt to change an The author is . Director of The Social^ 
individual part of tbe wdfare system Affairs Unit. ‘ , 

especially senior and expensive stare' 
In short, reform, though agreed hf 

everybody to be in everybody^1 
interest, is to no one's interest 
Worse, the character of the obstacle* 
to it suggests they are likely to. 
frustrate foe reforms of any govern* 
ment, regardless of political colour, 
so long as it is what governments 
usually are: disunited, half-hearted 
and preoccupied with the next 
election. "l 

And so the shiver: at the vee£ 
moment we agree that foe welfare' 
state must be reformed, it appear* 
unrefonn able, literally out of control 
Its vices capture by producer 
interests, unaccountability, vulner¬ 
ability to the more articulate 
lobbying of foe middle class, inability 
to meet rising expectation to health' 
and education because of dopehv: 
dency on the limits of tax-denved 
funds, bureaucracy and rationing by, 
diktat - will continue, perhaps- 
become more pronounced. We are 
faced not with a rationally responsive, 
organization but Byzantium. 

However there is a chink of light 
at the end of foe tunnel, or wherever- 
scenarios end, a light as metaphor^ 
ical and rhetorical as foe shiver witty, 
which we did, or did not, start 
There may come a point when a 
significant number of foe better-off 
customers determine to escape from 
the deteriorating welfare state into 
the private sector. Some govern¬ 
ments will try to stop them, but 
private education especially is. 
difficult to police and technology 
will make it more so. A sensfbfe. 
government would help them, mA- 
foe less well-off to exit now wifo 
allowances for private education and 
health. If state services get worsts 
exit they wflL In foe end reform will 
come though customers' discontent 
rather than government engineering/ 

A further deterioration of pubhdf- 
services is our best hope. So wheir 
you hear of yearlong waiting hsls 
for hospitals, peace studies to 
schools, local government subsidies 
to sexual perverts, free abortions ba¬ 
the taxpayer..., Cheer up. As I said^ 
it’s only a scenario. 

The author is . Director of The Social, 
Affairs Unit. 

moreover.Miles Kington 

Runcible spoons 
on the way 

Before I release foe results of our 
Edward Lear look-alike contest, may 
I thank all those hundreds of Times 
readers who, by responding so 
readily with limericks, have given 
me premature eyestrain. I think it 
proves what the crossword and 
letters page already suggest, that the 
main obsession which ties Times 
readers together is a love of words. 
No misuse of a word to The Times 
ever goes unpunished by readers, 
who are angered by brutality 
towards the English language as 
others are by ill treatment of dogs, 
babies and minorities. 

By the same token, no invitation 
to submit clever entries goes 
ignored, and I shall not make foe 
same interesting mistake again. So, 
if this column in the future ever 
seems to contain an invitation to 
compose small literary gems, it is 
merely an illusion. Ignore it. And 
now the frinners, in no particular 
order, 

David Hockney exclaimed as he lay 
By his pool in the heat of the day 
“Here I am on the brink 
With Elisabeth Frink 

At foe subsequent Geneva inter- Here I am on the brink 
national conference on foe problems With Elisabeth Frink 
of Africa, after foe usual exchange of When I'd far rather Roger de Grey". 
rhetoric between George Bush and (Basil Garland) 
the Ethiopian foreign minister, foe 
two countries got together behind There was a young artist of 
the scenes and agreed on the broad Dunstable 
outlines of foe pacification pro- Who once foiged a painting by 
gramme which was later secretly Constable, 
signed rnAddta Ababa. His fraud was detected 

Ajrwcfy CRS has begun food Before he expected 
oismoution in foe new centres at As the paints he was ustoa were 
Areza and Maychew but the unstable, 
prospects for the new scheme are (Afiuteir MacLaren) 
already m some doubt after TPLF / 

^ Tnuseum in bankrupt condition 

almost afl foe territory it had gained its committee in meeting 
m western Tigre, Counted Tom Keatinv 

The US response has been to give 
approval to CRS and World Vision 
to set up operations in Sudan with a 
view to reviving the threat of a 
cross-border operation in Septem¬ 
ber, after the rainy season, if Colonel 
Mengistu does not seem to be 
moving to the right direction. 

Many observers to Sudan now 1 
doubt that there was ever any real 
American intention to send food to . 
large quantities across foe border. In 
the end, for Washington, a Yugos- 
lav-styte socialism in Ethiopia 
would be far preferable to the 
unknown quantity of a new regime 
heavily dominated by strong vic¬ 
torious rebel groups. 

There was a young artist of 
Dunstable 

Who once forged a painting by 
Constable. 

His fraud was detected 
Before heexpected 
As the paints he was using were 

unstable. 
(Alastair MacLaren) 

A museum in bankrupt condition 
Felt no need for, nor sense iff 

contrition? 
Its committee in meeting 
Co-opted Tom Keating 
And commissiQT^d five Stubbs and a 

Titian. 
(Roy Boulting andMary Harvey) 

Although to the fire may the fat be 
I seldom admire Mr Bratby. 
Something leaps from the frame; 
I red back and exclaim, 
’’Gordon Bennett! Whoever can that 

ber 
(Mr/Mrs Charlton) 

I can call it no more than a hunch. 
But Eli hazard a guess: Edvard 

Munch, 
Though really quite able 
Was more than unstable 

A lulu; you know “out to lunch”. 
■ (Julian Johnston) 

What sort of man was Man Ray? ‘' 
I know Dada is very risque •> ’ 
But sticking ripe peaches - j. 
In' sky-painted niches ■ j 
Isn’t butch. It’s quiche-eating fey. . ^. 

(John Nielsen) 

There was a young lady ofYiews/ey, r ; 
Who inspected the paintings of t. t< 

Fuseli,..-^ 
The subsequent night , s., 
Was all nausea ana fright. And she , 

woke up refusing her muesli 
(Basil Cottle) 

Young Millais said, “How I hope 
That with fame I’ll be able to cope,ri!.' 
But the start of his troubles :i,: 
Was his painting of “Bubbles” ' * 
And now he’s remembered for soap:) 

(Joan Rough) 
“For Dios! “ cried Francisco de Goya, 
“What I need most of all is a lawyerf 
My maja desnuda *r 
Is considerably ruder 
And her husband said *Goya, I saw 

yerl’" T 
(Derek CmnmingsV ^ 

Said a critic called Ruskto, “By gum r 
Whistler's art is exceedingly rum. 1 
He’s thrown paint to the race -a 
Of the whole human race 
- Now he’s gone off and painted his 

Mum." 
(Anon) 

Afine.Quattrocento predeila 
Was sold as a picture by Kneuer, 
An institute bought it ■' 
But I would have thought it 
Was painted by some other fellow-.- 

(David Eden).. 

The disringuinharf Rjl, William : - .■ 
J5ay„V <4 

Sold flesh by foe yard like spaghetti^, ™ 
He said “Don’t think me rude, 
But Tm strictly pro-nude 
And antKj-bloody-Rossetti!” *' 

(Charles Sinker); 
To further his art, the young Giotto;J 
Once painted some nuns in a grotto!.: 
When they said: ‘“You’re a saint!” . 
HerepUeeb “No, I aim *■ 
I do my best work when Fm blotto.!* 

(Derek Cummings}' 

Great Augustus John AJLA.. ' 
Painted quite well to his way < >- 
So why is it, then, 
That lus poor sister Gwen •> 
Is thought to be better today? , *• 

(Mary & Philip Mottram)-. 

Prizes of honey, five pound notes*- 
runcible spoons, etc; to all con* 
cemed, even to Anon if he contacts 
me from Upper Eastern Green Lanq. 
Coventry. 
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e-fay of a vhl —™====--- -- 
benefit .. - • such as a—- 'uqB 

gUsSW TARGETING WELFARE 
jS For too Ions the welfare state has and administrator and in need of 

1 security operated under a false premise, change, 
die taxpayer tt is an efficient system for _As Haycfc once observed: 
=*nt threats 'in ,c it redistributing wealth from rich 
oncenjed but to poor in the community. The 
krtad wide and if poor have been paying for it and 
» comparable fk, those who really need it have not 
who would tgL^K jrcrived what they should. 

Moreover,. the : poor and the 

"The most important change 
which extensive government 
conuol.produces is a psychologi¬ 
cal change, an alteration in the 
character of the people. This is 

affair, 

in three 

„ _ necessarily a slow anair, a 
well am average have paid for the richto process which extends not over a 
reformatf‘hci receive _all kinds of welfare, iew years but perhaps over one 

rwhich should hot be their due. or two generations. The import- 
The average wage earner has ant point is that the political 

ideals of the people and its 
attitude towards authority are as 
much the effect as the cause of 
the political institutions under 
which it lives". 

The last war created a political 
atmosphere in which it became 
the view that the state would 
provide, though Beveridge, that 
much misrepresented man, 
emphatically espoused the prin¬ 
ciple that state provision should 
remain only basic and should be 
based firmly on the individual's 
contribution to it rather than on 
any theory of the automatic 
handout. Progressively the state 
expanded to a point where the 
idea of the nanny stale became 
only too readily acceptable to the 
political establishment, though 
less it appears now to general 
opinion in the western democ¬ 
racies. It is not a long walk from 
the nursery to the prison, and the 
examples presented by planned 
economies in the east emphati¬ 
cally do not substantiate the 
socialist claim to greater 
efficiency in extending welfare. 

So one detail of the Fowler 
review which deserves immedi¬ 
ate welcome is that adjustment 
to housing benefit which will 
involve every potential rate¬ 
payer in any rise in the rates. It 
will npt be much at the bottom 
end, rightly so, but at least 
enough to remind the house¬ 
holder that he or she is not 
totally insulated from the real 

universities 
psrtmenis are _- 
or efficiently ,^ t households and unemployment 
tempted econo^i payments - which discourage 
fd to minimiilE‘> people from working. The case 
nvemence Io far such a system, politically, has 
!*3xl!?ld..exPei»si?5 for too long been taken for 
rerorn^ though *2 granted by the political establish- 
io oe m eivj racnL Politicians have a natural 

character n?*LS £ reluctance to dispel illusions 
esis [Ihe°£ particularly if to do so carries a 

r“ ” short-term cost and attracts 
criticism. They are also aware of 
the ease with which a system of 
state provision for all, from 
cradle to the grave, can become 
self-perpetuating, and even an 
ominous force, extending the 
polipy and giving each citizen the 
impression that she or he has no 

^aa they are i,i7 
« reforms of a#i}k 
rdfca of poij.iJJfc 
it is what gow? 

S disunited. haH*: 
scupied wuh balfg 

C, 

the shiver 
-e agree that TbT ‘ 
be reformed, ^ 

31 Hu. 

j it “*11 impression mat sne or ne nas no 
, ,you|ofJ need and no power to take any 

n&b L’* ■ 
the more Mr Fowler’s welfare review, 

the middle clas^ Pahhshed yesterday, comes late 
ing expectau'oT,'1? in'the day after six years of 
tion because oil Conservative Government 

pledged to roll back the frontiers 
of die state. But at least we now 
know that the Government is 
still so pledged. The core prin¬ 
ciple of all that Mr Fowler 
publishes springs-from Ibar need 
and is, as it happens,-supported 
by the commissioned public 
opinion survey which shows that 
the majority of people agree with 
this critique of the welfare state: 
it is spread too wide, targeted 
badly, incoherent to the recipient 

’>se 

limits of tad? 
aucracy and 
will continue, £ 
?re pronounced v 
ith a rationally m* 
nbut Byzantium. 

there is a chink * 
•f the tunnel, or »i« 
od, a light as rn^ 
-torical as the shivc 
did, or did not 
come a point wj 

number of the bet 
letermine to escape 
rating welfare stw 
: sector. Some & 
try to stop Lhem. 

Zucation espeemh 
police and ieduu 

It more so. a sere 
l would help ihem, i 
Hoff to exit now* 
For private educauai 
(ate services get 
itJn the end re font 

world which can no longer now 
provide everything free, includ¬ 
ing responsibility. 

The Government will nat¬ 
urally be criticized widely for the 
details as well as for the principle 
that in abolishing the State 
Earnings Pension Scheme it is 
going back on the 1970s consen¬ 
sus which created it Such a 
criticism elevates the fact of 
consensus above the merits or 
demerits of perpetuating into the 
next century a system of pen¬ 
sions which everybody knows 
will place intolerable demands 
on future generations and could 
not be supported by the British 
economy. Thinking long, and 
making the necessary adminis¬ 
trative adjustments to alleviate 
the effect of long-term decisions 
is surely what we expect of 
ministers, rather than for them 
to indulge in the short-term 
pursuit of votes. Moreover 
nobody this century will be 
affected by today’s change. 

Under the employment 
related benefits it will pay to take 
a job. Two different systems - 
income tax and benefit - will 
continue to operate rather than a 
unitary one, but the benefit 
system will be much clarified 
and targeted so that the pro¬ 
ductive wage-earner begins to 
stop receiving benefit from 
welfare with a smoother pro¬ 
gression and without the sudden 
lurches backwards to the point 
where welfare earns more than a 
wage. That may be hard to put 
across politically because all 
three party groupings are com¬ 
peting for votes in the skilled 
and semi-skilled areas of 
income. But it is one more area 
in which we, the ordinary 
citizens, expect to see our 
political leaders representing the 
general good rather than bowing 
to sectional interest for party 
advantage. 

THE GREEKS’ CLEAR CHOICE 
Not many champagne corks will 
have popped in the chanceries of 
western Europe and North 
America at the news of Mr 
Andreas Papandreou’s election 

..... ivivi_. victory. In his three and -a half 
Siemiomm' diare years as Greek prime minister, 
government enprec; Mr Papandreou has hardly made 
^'deterioration of pd himself the favourite colleague 

of other Western leaders. Indeed 
he has made it dear on many 
occasions that he himself is not 
by choice a Western leader at alL 
He would be more comfortable 
as leader of a non-aligned 
Greece, giving priority to ties 
with neighbouring Balkan and 
Arab countries. Before he came 
to power his party programme 
committed him to take Greece 
out of both Nato and. the 
European Community, and it is 
circumstances rather than any 
strong emotional ties that have 
held him back from honouring 
that commitment 

. —. j That has not made him an 
4 Y easy ally or partner, and it is 
J reasonable to suppose that many 

Western governments were sec¬ 
retly hoping for the victory of his 
conservative rival, Mr Constan¬ 
tine Mitsotakis, while well aware 
that any public hint of such a 
preference would be likely to do 
him more harm than good. Too 
many Greeks hold the West 
responsible for sustaining a 
military dictatorship in power in 
Greece from 1967 to 1974, and 
for consolidating the' Turkish 
occupation of northern. Cyprus 
since then, for there to be any 
advantage to a Greek politician 
in being seen as the favourite of 
the West Had Mr Mitsotakis 

our best hope. Sot 
f year-lone u-^iuiv; 
als, peace studio 
al government snte 
rverts, free abortus: 
-..... Cheer up. As! 
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(Joan1" consequence of some of Mr 
vied Francsscc Papandreou’s domestic, policies. 
i most of id! isold* not of any problems he has 
Huda - caused in Nato or in the EEC 
fy fuder ,,, Yet even if not the best result 
ind said "oW*' _■ from the Western .point of view, 

■^f^Mr Papandreou’s outright 
(Derek (.■*>**" victory is not the worst either. 

B}- There will- be widespread relief 
that the Greek voters have not. 
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as many predicted, elected a 
hung. parliament in which Mr 
Papandreou could have main¬ 
tained himself in power only 
with the support of the prot- 
Moscow Communists. Like M 
Mitterrand in France four years' 
ago, Mr Papandreou moved just 
close enough to the Communists 
to win over a crucial slice of their 
support in the country. That is 
much betterthan relying on the 
votes of their representatives in 
parliament. 

The extraordinary gamble 
which Mr Papandreou took last 
March in withdrawing, at the last 
minute, his support for the re- 
election of President Karamanlis 
and staging: a crisis over both the 
choice and the powers of the 
president of the republic, has, in 
the event, paid off handsomely, 
winning over more voters on the 
left than it antagonized in the 
centre. There was, undoubtedly, 
an element of duplicity about 
this manoeuvre, as there was an 
element of intimidation and 
high-handedness about the way 
the secrecy of the ballot was 
violated in order to ensure the 
election of M Papandreou’s 
chosen presidential candidate. 

It was easy for his opponents, 
in the highly charged atmosphere 
of that vote, to claim - and no 
doubt to believe - that Greek 
democracy was again in danger.' 
Happily such fears have not been 
justified by the actual conduct ol 
the election. It has been an affair 
of mass rallies and bitter mutual 
insults rather than genuine 
argument, but violence has been 
mercifully absent. 

It is true that the government 
retained and to some extent 
misused its control of radio and 
television news, notably by 
suppressing any mention of Mr 
Karaznanlis’s eve-of-poU state¬ 
ment Yet in this it only 
emulated the behaviour of its 
conservative predecessor (regret¬ 
table as that may be), and it is 
not plausible to say, as Mr 

Mitsotakis has done, that the 
electorate was brainwashed into 
voting against its better judge¬ 
ment 

Mr Mitsotakis may to some 
extent have been the victim of 

. his own success - especially that 
of his final rally in Athens, the 
size of which may have per¬ 
suaded some potential Commu¬ 
nist voters to switch to Mr 
Papandreou for fear of allowing 
the right to win. He also scored 
an own goal by trying to keep the 
issue of the presidency alive, 
when he pledged himself to force 
the resignation of the President if 
his party won - thereby offering 
the Greeks, who aspire to a quiet 
life, the prospect of a new 
constitutional crisis. M Ray¬ 
mond Barre, who wants the 
French opposition to take the 
same line with respect to Presi¬ 
dent Mitterrand in next year’s 
election, is advised to take note. 

Meanwhile the world must 
settle down to another four years 
of Mr Papandreou as leader of 
Greece, this time uninhibited by 
any fear of presidential inter¬ 
ference since the new parliament 
will presumably ratify the consti¬ 
tutional amendments passed by 
the last one. No doubt he will 
continue to keep us awake, but 
he no longer threatens to take 
Greece out of either EEC, or 
Nato. The former helped him 
win the election by raising the 
living standards of Greek farm¬ 
ers, and the latter remains 
Greece’s essential insurance 
against any serious conflict with 
Turkey, although - in a sense 
because - Turkey is designated 
as an ally rather than an enemy. 
The Reagan administration, 
which wants to give more help to 
Turkey, will probably find it 
easier to convince Congress if 
Mr Papandreou continues to 
gratify his supporters with anti- 
American rhetoric. But perhaps, 
now he has been re-elected, he 
will no longer find it necessary to 
do'ihat. 

THE NEARLY MAN 

shed R»A- 

Lord George-Brown spent all his 
effective political life in the 
Labour Party, and at one 
moment seemed within inches of 
becoming its leader. After he had 
resigned from the Labour Cabi¬ 
net in 1968 (as a result- of a 
quarrel with the then Mr Harold 
Wilson) and bad lost his House 
of Commons seat in the 1970. 
election, he' became a peer, left 
the Labour Party over Mr 
Michael Foot’s closed shop 
legislation and joined the Social 
Democrats as a founder mem-. 
her. There was logic in that* 
George Brown had been Hugh 
Gaitskell’s supporter and deputy, 
and if they had had their way, a 
soda! democratic party, compar¬ 
able to. the German SPD, was 
what 'the-'Labour Party itself 
would have become. Labour is in 
a: very different posture today, 
and already; was when George 
Brown left it 
".After Gaitskeirs sudden death 

in 1963, Brown was a candidate 
for the Labour leadership and 

seemed to be Gaitskell’s natural 
heir. But he was defeated by 
Harold Wilson, who until then 
had been consistently associated 
with his party's left wing; It is 
tempting now to wonder 
whether, bad Brown beaten 
Wilson, Labour might have 
taken a different course over the 
years since then. Had Brown 
instead of Wilson led it to 
victory in 1964, might Labour 
have resisted the steady drift to 
the left? Or, to pose a very 
different question, is it possible 
that the Labour Party might 
have been defeated in 1964, 
instead of beating Sir Alec 
Douglas-Home by four seats? 

The probability is that neither 
outcome would have been differ¬ 
ent There are some great 
historical events which have 
plainly hung on the accident of a 
particular person’s position at a 
particular time, but this does not 
appear to be among them. The 
very feet that Labour, with its 
then 'moderate' parliamentary 

majority, chose not to elect 
George Brown was a sign not of a 
victOTy for the left but rather of 
misgivings among the moderates 
about whether George Brown, 
for all his great talents, would 
have served this purpose. His 
defeat for the leadership was the 
moderates* judgement of the 
problems his mercurial and 
impulsive temperament might 
create for their cause. 

The more substantial question 
is whether, if George Brown had 
won, he would have kept Labour 
on more moderate courses, 
avoiding the policy fudging with 
which Harold Wilson so Skilfully 
kept his party together. Given 
the inbuilt tensions of the party, 
and the failure of the wplann«l 
growth” and income policies 
with which both were equally 
associated that is unlikely. The 
truth is that Labour can only be 
managed by Wilsonian tech¬ 
niques, and that is the party's 
abiding problem. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Britain bound by 
European Court 
From Mr F. J. Silvester. MP for 
Manchester, Withington (Conserva¬ 
tive) 
Sir, The case of Mrs BalkandaH and 
others at the European Court of 
Human Rights in Strasbourg (report. 
May 29) brings the Convention and 
its effects once more into public 
comment. 

This decision will please some 
sections of political opinion, just as 
others are pleased when they can use 
the court to advance the case against 
the closed shop or for fairer 
compensation following nationalis¬ 
ation. Public discussion is thus 
limited to the circumstances of the 
particular case. We fail to consider 
the most important issue: whether 
the court should have jurisdiction at 
all. 

Earlier this year Parliament 
passed an Act relating to corporal 
punishment in schools. Everyone 
knows in their hearts that the Act is 
a nonsense and the Secretary of 
Slate was only able to introduce it 
tongue in cheek. He did so because a 
Norwegian judge, a Maltese judge, 
the Attorney General of Luxem¬ 
bourg, a Parisian banister and 
professors of law from Iceland and 
Toronto told him to. Parliament was 
informed that it had no alternative 
but to acquiesce. 

Now it is possible that the British 
people want this system, but as they 
have never been asked we cannot 
know. This whole apparatus is 
founded upon executive power 
without any democratic process. 
The Convention on which it is based 
was dealt with as a treaty and 
therefore required no statute and no 
parliamentary consultation. 

The extension of the Convention 
to permit individual petitions from 
the UK was also an executive act 
and simply announced to Parlia¬ 
ment in a written answer. The 
judges are appointed to the court on 
the nomination of the Government 
without any parliamentary involve¬ 
ment. The members of the Consulta¬ 
tive Assembly itself are appointed 
by the Whips of the various parties 
and announced in another written 
answer. 

There is now no doubting the 
magnitude of this constitutional 
change. The Government is bound 
by the treaty to make changes in 
laws ruled by foe court to be 
contrary to the Convention. If 
Parliament remains sovereign then 
it can decide whether to change the 
law or not. But if it says no, then 
how is the Government placed? 

In these circumstances foe feet 
that we retain the form of parlia¬ 
mentary law-making is a charade: 
the substance has transferred to 
Strasbourg. 

So for, the Government has 
refused to let Parliament in on the 
discussion, preferring to keep it 
within the cosy circles of Whitehall. 
This could well be foe last 
opportunity when a proper dis¬ 
cussion can occur and a free and 
democratic decision be taken. 
Yours faithfully, 
FRED SILVESTER, 
House of Commons. 
May 31. 

Tamil refugees 
From MrAlperRira 
Sir, It is perhaps surprising that on 
the day the United Kingdom has 
been found in breach of its 
obligations under the European 
Convention on Human Rights, it is 
about to breach another inter¬ 
national convention. I am referring 
to the convention and protocol 
relating to the status of refugees and 
the effect h might have on the way 
the Home Secretary proposes to 
treat Tamil asylum seekers. 

The refugee Convention, unlike 
the European Convention, is part of 
United Kingdom domestic law in 
that it has been expressly incorpor¬ 
ated in the immigration rules 
currently in force. That should mean 
that every Tamil refused asylum on 
the merits of his case should be 
given a proper right of appeal or 
review against refusal (article 32). 

Even if, through some technical 
argument, this article is held not to 
apply, some land of right of appeal 
is regarded as a basic requirement by 
the United Nations High Commis¬ 
sioner for Refugees (the UNHCR) 
with whom the United Kingdom is 
under a duty to cooperate under 
article 35(1). Thus the problem 
which your leader article (May 29) 
was rightly concerned about ought 
not tie arise although the Home 
Office has to date not acknowledged 
that there is such a right of appeal. 

Moreover, if on refusing asylum 
to any Sri Lankan refugee it is 

to send the refugee back to 
Lanka, this could amount to 

“refoulement”, which is expressly 
prohibited by article 33. The 
difficulty here is whether or not a 
person is in feet a refugee in the 
sense that he has a well-founded fear 
of persecution on grounds of racial 
origin, political opinion etc. 

In this respect foe Home Sec¬ 
retary does, it seems, need to be 
reminded that the mere feet that his 
officials decide that a particular 
applicant is not a refugee does not 
mean that he is not one for the 
purposes of complying with the 
United Kingdom's obligations under 
the Convention. 
Yours etc, 
ALPERRI2A, 
8 Stone Buildings, 
Lincoln's Inn, WC2. 
May 29. 

Experimentation on test-tube embryos 
From Dr B. J. Bougfuon 

Sir, Lady Warnock’s article (May 
30) does liule to allay my misgivings 
concerning the report of her 
Committee of Enquiry into Human 
Fertilization and Embryology. In 
accusing the House of Commons of 
moral fantasy over its support for 
Enoch Powell’s Unborn Children 
(Protection) Bill she appears more 
than ever an advocate for vested 
scientific interest and her arguments 
grow less persuasive. 

She argues that since the embryo 
in the womb has no human rights, it 
is logical to permit limited exper¬ 
imentation on test-tube embryos. 
She cites potential improvements in 
our understanding of infertility and 

ic diseases, yet never has it 
shown convincingly that 

answers to these questions require 
human rather than animal embryos. 

One wonders how she would 
respond in five years’ time to the 
scientist who wishes to experiment 
on older, more developed human 
embryos. These, too, have no legal 
rights, and the results of such 
experiments would be of interest to 
science and could arguably bring 
benefit to others. In this light, her 
charge of moral simplicity against 
Mr Powell’s supporters is unjust. 

Lady Warnock has herself permit¬ 
ted a superficial complication of the 
moral argument, and the support 
her committee has given to scientific 
lobbies is itself simplistic and 
shortsighted. 
Yours feithfiiliy, 
B. J. BOUGHTON, 
63 Fitzroy Avenue, 
Harbome, Birmingham. 
May 31. . 

From Mr Brian Rix and others 
Sir, We, the undersigned.-members 
of the editorial board of the Journal 
of Mental Deficiency Research and 
the MEN CAP Medical Advisory 
Panel, fully support Lady Warnock’s 
condemnation of Enoch Powell's 
Unborn Children (Protection) Bill 
(feature. May 30) and agree that it 
would be “absolutely wrong” for it 
to become law. 

Genetic diseases account for a 
substantial number of all human 
diseases. Chromosomal abnormali¬ 
ties are found in five to six births per 
1,000. Genetic disease and congeni¬ 
tal malformations occur in approxi¬ 
mately 2 to. 5 per cent of all live 
births and are the cause of 40 to 50 
percent of deaths in childhood. 

Mental handicap is the most 
common disability m Britain, 
affecting perhaps as many as half a 
million people. There is no cure for 
mental handicap; it is a lifelong 
disability. Faced with an incurable 
condition, primary prevention is the 
ideal goaL 

We know, personally and pro¬ 
fessionally,‘not only the tragedy of 
children dying of incurable diseases, 
but foe tragedy of lives limited by 
handicap. Modem medicine is on 
the brink of preventing conditions 
that lead to damaged lives or certain 
death, but this knowledge will be 
futile unless further research to 
develop healthy embryos is under¬ 
taken. 

This Bill is a giant leap backwards 
and, if passed, will deny future 
generations their most fundamental 
right - a healthy and whole life. The 
simplistic moral absolution of some 
must not be allowed to override the 
wellbeing of alL 
Yours faithfully, 
BRIAN RIX [Otsinnin, MENCAP Mcdkzl Adviwcy 
P«ad). 
WILLIAM FRASER (Editor, Jamal qfUtnul 
Dffiaemy XaeOitk\ 
MICHAEL BARA1TSER. BRIAN KIRMAN, 
ALEXANDER SHAPIRO, JAN STERN, 
OLIVER PRATT, R. C MkGUJJVKAY. 
DAVID A. PRIMROSE, KENNETH S. HOLT. 
DAVID MORRIS, BRIAN STRATFORD. 
FRANK DENNY, ELISABETH NORMAN, 
Mencap National Centre, 
123 Golden Lane, EC1. 
May 30. 

From Mrs Anne Scott 
Sir, Lady Warnock. in her able and 
sincere defence of experiments with 
hitman embryos, suggests that the 
deep and sincere “revulsion and 
repugnance” which many people feel 
at foe notion of such experiments is 
due to foe “rhetoric” employed by 
their opponents. 

Incidentally, she herself employs 
such rhetoric when she speaks of 
having “to defend the rule of law in 
the jungle of moral simplicity”: it 
would be equally possible to suggest 
cutting through foe jungle of law 
with foe billhook of simple morality. 

The deliberate setting in motion 
of foe process which leads to foe 
appearance of a child, with the sole 
intention of interrupting that pro¬ 
cess and destroying its product ^ 
that, put in the most unrhetorical 
and stodgiest terms at my com¬ 
mand, is what is felt so deeply to be 
evQ. 

The principle that it is wrong to 
do evil in the hope that good will 
come of it is indeed a moral 
absolute, but who has not experi¬ 
enced the feet that good ends are not 
attainable by evil means, because 
the ends themselves have been 
twisted and perverted by foe time 
that they are reached? 

Lady Warnock regards moral 
fundamentalism as a “genuine 
threat”: foe abdication of moral 
responsibility is a for graver threat, 
as the reports of such varied 
examples of it as drug abuse, foe 
unbridled pursuit of sectional 
interests and mob violence remind 
its from the headlines every day. 
Yours faithfully, 
ANNE SCOTT, 
24 Southmoor Road, Oxford. 

From Mr R. M. L. Winston 
Sir, Mrs Peacock, MP (June 3) 
presumes that Enoch Powell’s Bill 
represents foe will of the people of 
this countey. She quotes parliamen¬ 
tary petitions as evidence for 
support of the Unborn Children 
(Protection) Bill; more discerning 
members of Parliament are aware of 
massive orchestrations behind these 
signatures. The truth is that many 
people signed petitions believing 
that research of a very different 
nature is being done. 

Numerous patients of mine from 
across the United Kingdom signed 
letters and petitions after being told 
at meetings, often in church, of Nazi 
experiments conducted on unborn 
babies. Without exception, these 
couples have been shocked and 
depressed to discover subsequently, 
that these “experiments” referred to 
research to improve their own in- 
vitro fertilisation therapy. 

Mrs Peacock is offended that Mr 
Powell's supporters are called 
intolerant and fanatical. They have 
themselves to blame for using 
blatantly similar fanatical language 
during foe Biff’s second reading. 

Mis Peacock wants infertile 
women to have test-tube babies. A 
pity that, unlike the Archbishop of 
York (June 3), she and most of Mr 
Powell's supporters have not done 
any real research - nor did they visit 
the major NHS units hit by this Bill. 
If they had, they could realise that 
there are numerous major loopholes 
in this Bill allowing embryo research 
to continue completely unchecked. 
The real effects will be on thousands 
of diseased patients whose proper 
treatment will be curtailed or 
impossible. 

Of course we need legislation to 
regulate in-vitro fertilization. This 
badly-drafted, hasty and ignorant 
Bill will merely prevent Govern¬ 
ment from seeking proper solutions 
to foe complex problems which 
Warnock addressed. 
Yours sincerely. 
R. M. L. WINSTON, 
Institute of Obstetrics and 
Gynaecology, 
Hammersmith Hospii 
Du Cane Road, W1 

Sites and records 
From the President of the Council for 
British Archaeology 
Sir. Your leading article (May 23), 
“After abolition", looked forward to 
foe end of the.metropolitan coun¬ 
ties. Juxtaposed with your leader 
was a letter from Professor Paul 
Harvey expressing concern over the 
future of archival records in those 
same counties. If. foe Government 
does not act immediately archaeolo¬ 
gical provision within metropolitan 
counties faces foe same catastrophe. 

Within the existing metropolitan 
counties there is an archaeological 
service. These services differ in size 
and structure, but at present there 
exist countywide sites and monu¬ 
ments records which provide foe 
mechanisms for relating develop¬ 
ment proposals to known archaeolo¬ 
gical sites and historic buildings. 

The metropolitan counties also 
make provision for foe excavation 
of archaeological sites and the 
recording of historic buildings in 
advance of their destruction. Con¬ 
servation teams have been estab¬ 
lished to care for some of foe 
nation’s finest urban conservation 
areas. 

The legislation before Parliament 
makes no specific reference to the 
provision for foe continuation of 
services of this kind. It would be 
disastrous if foe six metropolitan 
areas, with their rich heritage dating 

from prehistoric times to foe 
Industral Revolution, were to be left' 
without any effective services for foe 
recording, exploration, protection, 
and interpretation of that heritage 
and if the efficient and dedicated 
teams built up over foe past decade 
were to be dispersed. 

It is simply not economic for the 
range of functions indicated above 
to be established at district level. 
Experience in foe country at large 
shows that the county is the 
minimal viable area for such 
services. 
Yours faithfully, 
T. G. HASS ALL, 
Council for British Archaeology, 
112 Kcnnington Road SEI1._ 

Medical charges 
From Dr A. W. Robinson 
Sir, Mr Couison (May 27) may be 
interested to hear about other labour 
costs. Recently I had a broken car 
window replaced at foe appropriate 
main dealer garage. The car 
company approved and agreed 
labour charge was over £60, 
including VAT. The job took two 
men under half an hour. 

I regret that there is not the 
alternative of a National Car. 
Service. 
Yours faithfully, 
A. W. ROBINSON. 
30 Brueton Avenue, 
Solihull. West Midlands. 

Directory inquiry 
From Mr John B. Harris 
Sir, When can wc hope that 
competition, about which we heard 
so much, will force British Telecom 
to provide directories in kiosks, in 
post offices and places where they 
were once so useful? 
Yours faithfully, 
JOHN B. HARRIS 
31 Priiicedale Road, W1L 
May 28. 

Future of universities 
From Professor IV. R. Niblett 

Sir, The universities’ case against the 
Government’s centralized enforce¬ 
ment of vocational education in 
pursuit of short-term industrial 
objectives is going by default It is 
no longer enough to state, as Messrs 
Carrington and Hayward have done 
in their otherwise admirable letter 
(May 2), that “in a civilized and 
democratic society university auton¬ 
omy must be safeguarded and 
universities conceived as having a 
wider role than that of handmaiden 
of industry and instrument of state”. 

The case has to be re-argued, in 
depth, strongly, and. soon, and 
argued far a way that does not 
suggest that our institutions of 
higher education are blameless. 

indifferent to change, or should be 
exempt from accountability in their 
use of public money. 

May we look to foe leaders of our 
academic community for an early 
defence of their ideals and account 
of their stewardship? What do 
universities really stand for? 

If they do not swiftly make these 
things clear foe danger mounts that 
both universities and polytechnics 
will find themselves ruled in every 
detail by Whitehall, at the dictates 
of the Government of foe day, scant 
regard being paid to the bigger 
issues. That would hardly seem the 
best way of managing foe nation’s 
intellectual resources. 
Yours fethfully, 
ROY NIBLETT, 
7 Blenheim Road, Bristol, Avon. 
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It was fortuitous that The Times 
received a first hand occount so 

speedily of the disaster in Pern. The 
paper’s correspondent, John Young, 
was on an assignment for a Special 

Report in Luna from where he rushed 
250miles to the devastated area. 

Peru’s tragic 
victims cut off 

from help 
From JOHN YOUNG 

Chimbote, Northern Peru, June 3 
T^Mia than 72 hoars ago this was hy 

Peruvian standards a thriving indus¬ 
trial town of 200,000 people with i*» 
own steel min and a luge fleet m 
fishing boats. Now it lies in nrina with 
hundreds of its people dead and dying, 
thousands of others injured and all bat 
a handful of aurvironi homeless. 

Yesterday I waa the first foreign 
reporter to arrive in this area, 
devastated by Sunday’s earthqnnkffa 
With me were representatives of 
Oxfain, Caritas, the relief 
service, and the Church World Servicfi- 
Everywhere doctors, noises and 
missionaries have implored us to see 
that aid gets through quickly, 
especially dn^s to prevent an outbreak 
of typhus and other epidemics as there 
is no drinking water. 

But Chimbote, appalling sight 
though it is, has come off relatively 
lightly. Several large concrete buildings 
are more or less intact, some have 
electricity, and the hotel where we 
spent hot night is stm providing 
rudimentary service to visitors. The 
most important fact is that the road 
south to Limn, although ~ 
damaged, is open to traffic and there » 
no reason whv suoolies should not 
reach the town _ 

It is on towns'and villages to the east 
of here, hidden in steep Andean vaDeys 
and overshadowed by towering cliffs, 
that the Mn+KqmAt* has wreaked its 
moat terrible havoc. Whole communi¬ 
ties have been obliterated, among them 
the towns of Caras and Yungay which 
were inundated by a torrent of water 
Streaming down ftwn a w>Aiyn*«in him. 

Thousands of people elsewhere were 
crushed to _ death by massive ava¬ 
lanches rolling down from the great 
heights of these spectacular moun¬ 
tains. Compounding the tragedy is the 
fact that lawdolipw have blocked the 
narrow winding roads op the 
and the only way to get aid in to 
stricken survivors is By helicopter or 
light aircraft - which u quite 
inadequate for the purpose. Moreover, 
until the roads are open, which is 
almost certain to take several mote 
days, there is no way of ascertaining 
the true extent of the loss of Kite. 

The Government, in dedaring last 
night, eight days of mourning, 
estimated te possible death toll at a 

30,000. This could be 
too high but, on the 

other hand, if help does not reach the 
mountain areas Boon it may prove to be 
on the low side. 

Driving north from Lima through 
foe desolate which plunge 
every 20 or 30 miles into green valleys, 
one sees relatively little Ham»ge for the 
first two or three hours. The road is 
cracked badly in places and here and 
there the wall of a home has collapsed. 
But famihea sitting oat in front of 
houses seem almost as though they 

be ernpying an alfresco lunch, 
n at Casma, fifty mfles south of 

Chimbote, the true horror becomes 
suddenly and dramatically visible. This 
was a pleasant little town of about 
2*000 inhabitants with a central square 
surrounded by trees and cafgs. Now it 
is totally flattened. 

r a house is left standing. The 
main street is inches deep in dust from 
adobe walls which just crumbled like 
chOdren’e sapd castles. Piles of 

beds, wardrobes, tables, 
deckchairs and mat¬ 

tresses lie stacked in open spaces, while 
the owners stumble over ruins looking 
for more. 

. tetor hangs from the wreckage 
of the cinema, mere a notice is still 
visible advertising The Battle of 
Britain 

A notice attached to a tree proclaims 
"Funeral Agency” with awful appropri¬ 
ateness- Doga bark in sunshine and 
small children play happily the 
rabble. Bat the overall impression u of 
uncomprehending whnrw, like a family 

dderny and senselessly bereaved.... 
At tire other side of town a bearded 

Dominican missionary. Father Henry 
Camacho, stands in hu garden. To one 
side is a two-storey, perhaps three- 
storey building, hidocrualy crushed like 
a grant sandwich. “Two of my rums. 
died in there”, he says. “They had been 
told to stand in foe archway if there 
was an earthquake and that’s just what 
they did. As you can see it didn’t help 
thwwi much.”... 

Dressing down 
From Mr Clive Lord 
Sir, Sir Donald Tebbit’s experience 
as a juror, as related in his letter 
(May 25), exactly mirrored my own. 
when on jury service for five weeks 
at a crown court last year. Jurors 
most favoured by defending counsel 
seemed to be young, casually 
dressed and of “working class” 
appearance. 

My solution to this was simple: on 
days when 1 actively wanted to be 
selected. I dressed in my shabbiest 
clothes (never with a tie), adopted a 
surly expression and was always 
selected if I managed to reach the 
“lucky” 15. 

If, for any reason, I wished to be 
excused for the remainder of foe day 
after foe daily selections had taV^n 
place, I donned my pinstripe suit 
and school, university or regimental 
tie, and gazed haughtily at defending 
counsel: I was invariably challenged. 

The result, of course, was 
potentially uqjust for the defendant 
but convenient for the jurori 
Yours faithfully 

CLIVE LORD, 
24 Stratton Ground, SWI. 
May 30. 

Down to earth 
From Mr C. R. Drury 

Sir, Linguistic hiccups were heard 
on foe intercom when I flew with 
my wife last year to Sri Lanlrg. The 
captain informed us: “On our left 
side, you can’t miss Windsor 
Castle”. 

Fortunately we did. 
Yours faithfully. 
COLIN DRURY, 
45 Kersley Street, SWI l. 
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Delftware’s origin r 
“• • ByHnon MaUfitietf. 

At first sight “English ddfwaic" paid £16,200 for- a much -less', 
might seem a contradiction, bat sophisticated piece of ' English 
anttt slapped down .by an expert, I pdttery dating' fiom .about -1830. 
believe that oririnallv ddftmu’c had- That was an Obadtah Sherrsti group 
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BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
June 3: The Duke of Edinburgh, 
Patron and Trustee of The Duke of 
Edinburgh’s Award, left Blackpool 
Airport this morning in an aircraft 
of The Queen’s Flight for Canada. 

Mr Brian McGrath was in 
attendance.' ‘ 

pie Princess /fine, Mrs Mark 
Phillips visitedSuffbUt today. 

Her Royal Highness travelled in 
an aircraft of The Qneen’s Flight 
and was received by Her Majesty's 
Lord-Lieutenant for Suffolk (sir 
Joshua Rowley, Bt). 

The Princess Anne, Mrs Mark 
Phillips this morning opened the 
new extension to provide Maritime 
Education at Lowestoft College of 
Further Education (Principal, Mr J. 
Porter), where Her Royal Hffiiwcw 
was received by the Chairman of the 
College Governors (Mr J. Veitcfa). 

The Princess Anne, Mrs Mark 
Phillips then visited Stowmarket 
Family Centre (Officer in Charge, 
Mr R- Tyler) and, afterwards, was 
entertained at luncheon at .Stow- 

■ market Soda! Education Centre 
(Principal, Mr D. Patrick) and 
toured the Centre. 

In the afternoon, : Her' Royal 
Highness. Patron of the Riding -for 
the Disabled Association, visited 
the Hadleigb Group at‘Frog Hall 
Riding School, Hadleish ami the 
Newton Hall Equitation Centre, 
Ipswich. 

The Hon Mrs Legge-Bourke was 
in attendance, i 
KENSINGTON PALACE ‘ " 
June 3: The Princess of wales 
visited HMS Beaver in the Portland 
Sea areas today. 

Her Royal Highness, attended by 
Miss Anne Bedcwitb-Snrith and 
Lieutenant-Commander Peter 
Eberle, RN, travelled in an aircraft 
ofTbe Queen's Flight 
June 3: The Duke of Gloucester, 
Honorary Colonel, -Royal Mon¬ 
mouthshire Royal Engineers (Mil¬ 
itia), this morning received Lieuten¬ 
ant-Colonel Rupert Smales on 
relinquishing the appointment ■ of 
Commanding Officer and Lieuten¬ 
ant-Colonel John Robertson on 
assuming the appointment 

' The Duchess of Gloucester; as 
Patron, was present this.evening at a 
concert given' in aid of The 
Foundation for the Study of Infant 
Deaths at Fishmongers’ Hall, 
London EC4. 

Mrs Michael Wigiey was in 
attendance. 

YORK HOUSE , 
Sir JAMES'S PALACE " 
June 3: The Duke .of Kent, as 
President of the Common wealth 
War Graves Commission, today left 
RAF NorifcoR for a four-day visit to' 
West Germany, Belgium and The 
Netherlands. 

His Royal Highness, who trav¬ 
elled if! an aircraft of 32 Squadron 
Royal Air Force, is attended by Sir 
Richard Bucldey. . 

THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 
Jane 3: Princess Alexandra -llzis 
afternoon opened the Regional 
Blood Transfusion Centre of the 
North Western Regional Health 
Authority at Plymouth Grove, 
Manchester. 

Her Royal Highness. Vice-Patron 
of the Young Women’s Christian 
Association of Great Britain, later 
visted ' Alexandra House, the 
YWCA hostel in Whalley Range, 
Manchester. 

Afterwards, Princess Alexandra 
vjsited Bolton Under-Fives Forum 
at Kensington House, Bolton, and 
the new Albert Halls within the 
Town Hall at Bolton. Greater 
Manchester. 

Her Royal Highness, who 
travelled in an aircraft of The 
Queen’s Flight, was attended by 
udy Angela Whftdey. 

A memorial serVice for Mr Bernard 
Conyers will - be held MX St 
Margaret's, Westminster, at noon 
today. 

Birthdays today 
General Sir Cecil Blacker, 69; Mr 
Bob Champion, 37; Sir Christopher 
Cockered. 75; Rear-Admiral Paul 
Greening. 57; Mr A. H. C. 
Greenwood. 68; the Earl of 
Hals bury, 77; Miss Andrea Jaeger, 
20; the Right Rev Dr J. R. H. 
Moorman, 80; Mr Geoffrey Palmer. 
58; Sir John Sparrow, 52; Sir Ronald 
Wales, 78; Professor J. C. West, 63; 
Sir Martin Wilkinson,. 74. 

believe that originally delftwarc had 
nothing to do with Delft in Holland. 
The term was curmn. in' England the Wonderfiili Burris and-Be<U>ts 
about fifty years before any pottery From Most Pan of the WontF 
was produced in Delft, xrt surely (estimate £6,000 tof 10,000). 
comes from delved, or earthen. There was much less naivety in a 
ware- ‘ • Chelsea oval saucc-boal with the red 

In any, event eariy examples are ^ of .about 1753; It was 
.certainly, saleable. .Yesterday at in the manner of CVNcale 
Christie* amnsxivt polychrome SOfac of ^ fafailcus 
drag jar Wed-1656* and decorated gnHn went to R. & J. Jones, 
tvith the arins.of the Worshipful also of London, ai£14;040 (estimate 
Society of Apotfaecanra was soW for fanho to £6,000). - 
£19,440, against an estimate of from 
£6,000 to £10,00a Only one eaitier A sale of, pnnts. 

-dated example is recorded. underlines flic feet that Rembrandt 
The sale of Fngtfah porcelain and etchings need not cost five' figures 

portray made a total of £280,817, each. They bore the carton* *&- 
with only 5 percent bought in, and a .title, “Lifetime -and 
London dealer, European Antiques, pcessions”, because a.nttniDer 30t BB 

paid £16300 for- a much 'less", plates- were reprinted tod reworked 
sophisticated piece of English In . the eighteenth and nmettemh ery dating' from' .about -1830. centuries; ' 

was anObadkii Sherratr group Rnnbrandt’s ofwn woik comes in . 
of Potito's famous “Menagene of various . states .between which-. he 
the Wonderfiili Burds and Base iterations,, art - some are 
From Most Pan of the Wond" mare than: others;- the 
(estimate £6,000 to £10.000). .quality* of the imprisstons cari yary, 

There was much less naivety in a ' greatly. -Evm when cverythfai^d*c 
Chelsea aval saucc-boal with foe red is nght, condition may tdl against a 
anchor, of .about 1753; K "was prop. Yestentoy dreiratt expensvc 

Lord Gfcorge=Brown;'PG who 

Luncheons 
HMGovenubeflt 
Sir Geoffrey Howe, QC, Secretary of 
State for Foreign art Common¬ 
wealth Affaire, was host yesterday at 
a luncheon given at 1 Carlton 
Gardtts in honour of the Israeli 
Foreign Minister, Mr Yitzhak 
Shamv- 

Ministry of Defence 
The Chief of the Defence Staff. Held 
Marshal Sir Edwin Bramafl, and the 
United Kingdom chiefs of staff were 
hosts yesterday at a luncheon given 

etchings need not cost five' Cgui« 
i-aeh They bore the cartons sob- 
otic, “Lifetime and later: . La> 
Pcessions", beds use a. number sf hs 

- - - - ■ * i 1 

Forthcoming s 
marriages 
Mr E-H.M-Cotes 
and Miss V. Everett 
The engagement is announced 
between Marcus, son of Mr and Mrs 
Peter Coles, of Deane, Hampshire, 

-waam quite good condition and was 
bought1 by - the T-Lohdos dealer. 
Mulder at £7,920-ftstmiate £8,000 
rotiym- 

- lie -sale of 83- lots,, rather by 
■Rembrandt or. from his pfates, made 
a- total -of £84,7116, with 19-percent 
■failing to sell. 1. . . : " .. 

Marriages : . 
wtiftb.: ’" ;; 
‘and Henrietta Lady GreenwdJ 
The marriage took place at Butiey 
Parish Church yesterday of Mr 
Hirab Kenneth Haig, of Broomy 
Hau, Dalton, Newcastle upon Tyne, 
and Henrietta Lady- GreenweB, 

70. was Secretary of State for 
Economic. Affairs'from 1964 to 
1966 and Foreign Secretary 
from 1966 to 1968 and one of 
the most remarkable figures in 
the-Labour Party ofhis tones- . 
: He - was for much of his 

political life, indeed, almost 
until his final severance front 
the Labour Party in 1976, doser 
to the traditional heart of the 
Labour movement, both, in 
lackgrouad; and is attitude, 
than any of hfo’leading'; cicA- 
leagues is the party; and ft was 
rhi> that gave him. Hi unique 
. a I - ■ Ll_ i 

€ -mtm 

in*- 30 

capitals- By the end of March, it 
seemed dear that the Govern- 

: meat had to decide between 
- mairing an application for 
membership and hedging it 
about with reservations and 
conditions, and making an 
application in .virtually unquali¬ 
fied terms. 

It was here that Brown's 
influence in the Cabinet appears 

, to' haver been a major factor. 
When: the application was 
finally made in May, it turned 
out that the Labour Govern¬ 
ment had asked to Join with far 

'- fewer reservations than its 
’ Conservative predecessors had 

mnA>. To Brown and his 
supporters in the pro-European 
section of the party, it seemed 
duct a major victory had been 

holdon the .. affectioff/ of 
ordinary party members. V »“*■’•*? ~— - 

His second great asset was-the-. Wilson}.* - Only two mffljs 
sheer power1 of Ms pereoriafity; -Tjcfbrc^ -Brown had defeated that a major vieta 
In the HoiSe of Commons,- he/WDsbirbya convincing margin.1 wwr 
was capableof appalling It . was-® open secret that he Their mumpn 
But on the publicrplalfbnn none was.'supported by the over- hved. lae \ 
of his contemporaries could whelming majority of the strawy ® 
move « Labour audience as Shadow Cabinet, and by most mto the Commc 
Brown could. of the leading Smuts in the 

His.greatest strength was his trade unions. By all the law? of sufficient enthuss 
emotional power - ms passion- Labour politics, his victory caus® °f curope 

art Viviaime. daughter of Mr I widow of Sir Peter Greenwdi, Bt, of j ate commitment to the ideas in should have been assured. 
Derek Everett, of Blaby Leicester¬ 
shire. 

Mr T. F. Ellis 
and Miss J. L. Cartels 

Keasfog^Hous^Bolton, art SUS’SSS »n 5B 
■ new, Albert Haifa witMfl the General G. L. J. Hoyser. Chief of 
™ H»n « Bolton Greater Defence Staff The Netherlands. Mre Herbert Ellis, of 18 Parkfl 

f Leicester- Butley Abbey, Woodbridge, Suffolk. 
The Rev H. E. Garland and the Rev 
David Gray officiated. 

The bride was given in raaniwie 
by her son. Sir Edward GreeoweU, 

announced Bt, art Mr Neville Barkes was best 
of Mr art man. 
Parkfidds, A reception was held at Bulky 

Royal Warrant Holden Association ter of Mr and Mrs Andrew 
The Lord Mayor was the guest of of AurJriimd, New Tea land 
honour at the annual luncheon of 
the Royal Warrant Holders Assod- Mr A. Hunter 
ation ndd at the Hilton hotel and Miss A. de Bone 
yesterday. Comte Alain de Vogiid, -jije engagement is an 
president, was in the chair. between Andrew, elder so 

London, SW1S, and Jennie, daugb- Abbey and the honeymoon w3T be 
ter of Mr and Mrs Andrew Curteis, spent in Scotland. 

which he believed, his burning In fact, however,. Wflsdn led 
determination to translate them easily on the. first ballot — 
into action. securing 115. votes to Brown’s 

On the reverse side of the 88, and James CaUaghan’s. 41. 
.■tame coin lay -his greatest Wilson -was elected on the 
weakness the emotional ex- second ballot with 144 votes to 
travagance which led to out- Brown’s 103. 

Latest appointments 
Latest appointments include; 
Mr Ma Moses to be the junior 
counsel to the Inland Revenue in 
common law matters art Mr 
Alastair Malcolm to be prosecuting 
counsel to the Inland Revenue on 
the Western Circuit. 
Lord Rayner to be chairman of the 
Coronary Artery Disease Research 
Association in succession to Sir 
Cecil Clothier from October 23. 
Mr NIgd Eastaway and Mr Ian 
Walker 'to be members of the 
council of the Institute ofTaxation. 

I. 0 

The engagement is announced 
between Andrew, elder son of Mr 
and Mrs John Hooter, of Vicarage 
Farm, KirtHnglon. Oxfordshire, and 
Anna, elder daughter of Professor 
and Mre Antony de Bono, of Manor 
Farm, Kirtlington, Oxfordshire. 

Ueutmant-Commander W. M. 
Knocker, RN. 
and Miss A. J. Marshall 
The engagement is announced I 
between^William, son of Com¬ 
mander and Mrs W. R. Knocker, of 
Nofion-sub-Hamdon. Somerset, 
and Alison, younger daughter or Mr 
and Mre R. F. B. Marshall, of 
Godaiming, Suney. 

Mr J. D. Lee 
and Mbs A. M. Casey 
The engagement is announced 
between Douglas, son of Mr and 

i Mrs W. A. Los, of Chariton, West 
Susses, and Anne, daughter of Mr 
art Mrs M. D. Casey, of Shenfidd, 

1 Essex. 

Ulster wins home 
countries9 bridge cup 
Northern Ireland won the women's 
home countries bridge international 
for the Lady Milne Cup at north 
Berwick over the .weekend. It was 
the province’s second win only in 
the international's long history. 
HwuWKjtotawa^lrtiand «7; EMbuid «t: 

Mr J.B.G. Asher . 
and Miss B. G Gilbert 
Mr Jeremy Asher and Miss Barrie 
Gilbert were married by Rabbi 
Albert Fried lander althe Rrtz Hotel, 
Piccadilly, on May 30. 

Mr P.C.G. Cazalet 
and Mfas V. J. Perry j 

I The marriage took place at the , 
Church of St John the Baptist, 
Airesford, on Saturday, June 1st of i 
Mr Peter Cazalet, eldest son of Mr 
art Mrs Peter Cazalet, of Wimble¬ 
don. art' Miss Jane Perry, only 
daughter of Mr art Mre Nicholas 
Perry, of Owlesbuiy, Winchester. 
The Rev Graham Txasler officiated 
art the Rev Denis Murphy also 
took part in the service. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was attended 
by Dolly Jones, Alice Graham, 
Claire Perry, Nicola feny, Camilla 
St John, George Drake, art James 
Wilson. Mr Hugh Qutterbuck was 
best man. 

A reception was held at Avington 
Park. 

Dr L. Chodtoo 
and Miss C. M. Lyon 
The marriage is announced between 
Leslie Charlton, eldest son of 
Thomas Wilmot Cborfton. of 
Weston-super-Mare, and Catherine, 
youngest daughter of the late G. M. 
Lyon and Mrs Elizabeth A. Lyon, of 
Chelsea. The marriage will take 
place at Chancery Lane, Hay-on- 
Wye, Herefordshire, at Ham on 
Wednesday Jane 5, I98X. 

bursts of intolerable bad temper 
at one moment; followed by 
smiles and reconciliation the 
next. It- was this emotional 
extravagance which denied him 
the leadership of his party, and 
which led, in the end, to ms fall 
from power. 

Their triumph was short- 
lived. The Government’s 
strategy was to storm its way 
into the Common Market - 
hoping that if it demonstrated 
sufficient enthusiasm; for the 
cause of European' unity, it 
would build up so much 
goodwill on the continent that 
French opposition to British 
membership would be over¬ 
whelmed by the rest of the 
Community. 

But it became increasingly 
dear that the key to British 
entry was held by the Germans. However, as Deputy Leader entry was held by the Germans, 

he displayed the Sameloyslty to If Germany was willing to risk a 
Wilson vnucb be had previously major conflict with France for 
displayed. towards taftstau; the sake of British membership, 
and when the Labour Party won the British Government’s strat- 
the general election in October, egy might succeed. .If. not, 
1964, by a hair’s breadth,- he ■ failure was inevitable. 
was the only possible Deputy 

George Alfred Brown was .PrimeMinister. 
Peabody Buildings, before election. 

. The Gram an Coalition 
Government was in favour of 
British membership: but it was 

\ 111 in■ 7m«v.}i■ 11fi;*>7tmiTJTiI »J ■ w I - 4 

1914. His father was a lorry to set up a new ministry, relations with France. The fad 
driver, and an active trade responsible for economic plan- . that the German Foreign 
unionist Brown himself left ning and charged with the task , Minister was the old Social 
school at 16, and became a fur of direct intervention in the. -Democrat, Willy Brandt, whose 
salesman with the John Lewis economy in order to promote a political outlook was far closer 
partnership. Later he became a faster rate of growth. It had .to George Brown’s or Harold 
full-time organizer for. the been decjded that - this; new Wilson's than to President de 
Transport and General Ministry should be headed by ■ Gaulle’s, made no difference. 
Workers’ Union in North Brown. When the new Cabinet . What counted was bargaining 
London. was formed in October, 1964, 'power, not political sentiment; 

It was as a TGWU .nominee he accordingly became First and President de Gaulle had far 
that he was selected as Labour Secretary and Secretary .of State more bargaining power than a 
candidate for Belper, . and for Economic Affairs. . ~ British Government grappling 
sntered the House of Commons There followed nearly two • with a Rowing balance of 

relations with France. The fact 
that the German Foreign 

i. Later he became a 
full-time organizer for. the 
Transport and General 
Workers* Union in North 
London. 

It was as a TGWU .nominee 
that he was selected as Labour 
candidate for Belper, . and 
entered the House of Commons 
in 1945. 

During the war he had served 
on the Hertfordshire Agricul¬ 
ture Committee; and was 
appointed parliamentary sec¬ 
retary to the Ministry of 
Agriculture in 1947. He served 
in this post with distinction; 
and in the Cabinet reshuffle 
which followed Aneurin 
Be van’s resignation in April, 
1951. he was appointed Minis¬ 
ter of Works and. a privy 
councillor. 

In .April. 1956. he was 
nominated for election as party 
treasurer in succession to Hugh 
Gaftsketl, who had been elected 
leader of the party. His chances 
of election were not improved, 
however, when it was reported 
that at a Labour Party dinner 
for the visiting Soviet leaders, 
Khrushchev and Bulganin, he 
had quarrelled savagely with the 
guests. In fact, the quarrel was 

■frinn'-' tj. 1 

txteU 

and President de Gaulle had far 
more bargaining power than a 
British Government grappling 
with a gowing balance of 

years of unremitting and, ex- payments deficit and -an - in¬ 
hausting. . activity. Economic ,crrasingly shaky currency. 
advisers, were recruited, from 
outside Whitehall; they and the 
career civil servants bad to be 
welded into a team. More 
important still, a National Pipit 
had to be drawn np. Above alC 
an arduous battle had. to be 
fought; both inside the Govern¬ 
ment machine and in public, in 

creasmgly snaky currency. 
. At the end of September, the 
Common Market Commission 
at-Brussels issued a .report on 
the problems involved in 
British entry, which implied 
that the British economy was 
too frail to stand the shorfc 

At the end of November, 
President de Gaulle announced 

order to find a way of that he would once »piw veto 
eliminating the yawning balance Britain’s application. 

_of payments deficit which the 
Government: had ’inherited - 
but without introducing de¬ 
flationary measures of ' the 
tradrtio’nal kindY and therefore 
destroying any hope of carrying 
out Labour's promise to pro¬ 
duce^ higher, rate of growth. , 

On coming into office, , the 
Government decided against 
devaluing the pound; and also 
against severe deflation. But 
some other method had to be 

started by Khrushchev; tint the ’found of improving Britain's 

‘ “For Brown, de Gaulle's 
second'; vetb was. a personal 
tragedy as well as a political 

’setback. . 
. Even'before the veto, he frad 
shown signs of strain. In March, 
1968, the storm burst. On the 
night , of March 14-15, Wilson 
and the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer, Roy Jenkins, de¬ 
cided, in response to a request 
from the Americans, to dose 
the London gold market the 
following day. The' currency 
markets of the worid were in the 
throes-of tut acute speculative 
crisis; and it was necessary to 
act quickly. Brown and other 

report helped to create around competitive position rad of markets of the woridwere in the 
Brown an aura of right-wing reassuring foreign creditors that throes of an acute speculative 
extremism which may wrt have foe new Government was crisis; and it was necessary to 
helped to ensure hi* defeat in determined to put foe. British quickly. Brown and other 
foe election for treasurer that economy to rights. The method leading Munster* were not kept 

^ * * decided uponwas foe prices and Sed of devdo^ments 
But Browns reputation as a incomes policy, and it feU to, through foe .evenmg; and 

crude and provocative hatchet George Brown and the DEA to learned of foe Roval Pmcla- 
mra of foe^ Ri^t .of foe. nrtce foe incomes policy a 
Labour movemrat was, in fact, reality. • .. . morning of March 15, from the 
wide of the mark. During foe Brown's first battle was to tidier 'tape in foe House 

1 l«idiiig Ministers were not kept 
decided uponwas the pnees and informed, of developments 

a incomes policy, and. it fell to through * the ■ eveniha and .evening. 

wide of the mark. During foe Brown’s first battle was to 
Wtter controversies, -oyer convince foe rank and file of foe 
Labours defence policies, trade union movement that foe 
which akaost tore foe party m only way to secure a permanent. 
pieces after the 1959 election, improvement in foe standard of 
hie rvwitinn woe o srwf /fool i:_^_. .f .1_n_i__■ 

more moderate than most ofhis to renounce foe uncontrolled 
critics in foe Centre and Left of use of trade union bargaining 
foe party realized. By now, be power and to refrain from 
was foe party s defence spokes- forcing up wages as far as the 
man in foe House of Commons: market would let them go. 
and when foe Government The second consisted of a 
announced uyfoc spring of 1960 prolonged and bitter rearguard 
that foe British Blue Streak- action -anainst the Trnnmi 

tidier tape in foe House 
Commons. Brown'was under¬ 
standably indignant He col¬ 
lected ,a group of Ministers 
together, and insisted on taking 
-—vwimiw tiu vAjtiaiiauuu 

from the Prime. Minister 
Next day his resignation was 

tendered and accepted with few 
indications of regret 

There was no disguising .the 
fact that he had resigned, not 

® Bradford Collection of Dutch 
Engraved Glass: English 8c 
Continental Glass & Glass 
Paperweights: Tuesday, 4 June at 10.30 
uil, 1L30 mjh. & 2.30 pjn- King Street: 
Honrs spent in die salerooms and searching through 

antique shops, has resulted in Lord Bradford 

amassing what must be considered one of the most comprehensive 

collections of 18th century Dutch engraved drinking glasses. The 60 

lots on offer this morning, including a rare set of 12 glasses 

commissioned by members of the Council of the Hcusden "Water 

Board, encompass the three major techniques of glan decoration: 

diamond-poinr engraving, supple and wheel-engraving, in which die 

Dutch masters of the 18ch century reigned supreme. Signed examples 

including pieces by Schormafl, Setback. Greenwood and Sang as well 

as an extensive series of glasses attributed to David Wolff and an 

anonymous hand. The second portion of tbe sale indudes a hitherto 

unrecorded signed Beilby Royal Armorial goblet inscribed Succos w ike 

. African Trade oflYJitiehmrn, a rare enamelled flask dated 1757 aud a 

; -signed-Jaeob Sang shipping goblet. The French paperweights include a 

.. St;l4pB pi^k-cncMcd uptight bonqnet weight (£3.000 to 

• £5,000). Eatnaftyea^fajo September. 

Stamps: Tuesday, 4 Jane at 10.30 a.w^ 
47 Dnke Stre4t,| 8^. jjairiie^’sp^tobf printings of stamps in .. 

Ascension. formfmyrljjjBcMr^itpip aftd » collection of Malta includes 

most issued stamps to thdenti^Ccoige Vb reign in today’s 5704oc 

sale of British Empire. There is a group of lettm of the !87Ds from 

Italy to Malta posted-on. board ship with Italian stamps postmarked pn 

arrival in Malta. The best of these will probably realise over ^500. 

Another high priced early lerrfr is from Prince of Wfcks Island 

(Malaya) to Scodaihd In 182tj (£500). A rare emergency overprint, 6 

- cents on 8 cents made in North Borneo in &P! is valued at £1,000 for 

the single stamp! just SO years ago! the whole of the British Empire 

honoured the SilverJobiLe of King George V with a series of 230 ' 

commemorative'siamp? showing Windsor Castle, A complete unused 

see is being otfered with a valuation of ,£200 and a used set at £>50. 

Continental Furniture, Objects of Art & 

Tapestries: Thursday, 6 June at 11 ajn. & 2JO pjn. King 

Street A walnut mcubic cn deux corps, partly 16th century, the 

decoration traditionally thought to iHustrate the Treaty of 

Chatcau-Camrcsu, in whicb-tbc dries of Calais, Metz, Tout and 

Verdun were recovered for France, is expected to realise ^15,000 to 

£20,000 in the Furniture section of this sale. An ormolu-mounted 

amaranth and miipwood longcase regulator dock after the model 

attributed to Martin Carlin now in the Louvre, a expected to moke 

£*,000 to £6.000. Among German pieces, a mid-18ch century 

giltwood armchair, together with a pair of en suite side chairs, sent for 

sale by die Earl of Clarendon, are expected to realise £4,000 to 

^6.000. A German ormolu-mounted black lacquer bureau cabinet 

from tbe same collection is expected to make £10,000 to £15,000. The 

sale's objects include a pair of motbrr-of-pcari [£i000 to 

£3,000); a collection of nx Griortr marble reductions of classical ruins 

(£L500 to £2300) and a pair ofNove faience girandoles (£3,000 to 

£4,000). Tapestries include a Flemish ouraplc depicting the shipwreck 

of Ulysses with Polyphemus, die one-eyed gianr standing cm the shore 

betidea tree (£10,000 to £15,000).. Ertriafir not sale date 9 September. 

Modern British & Irish Paintings, Drawings & 
- Sculpture: Friday, 7 June at 11 un. Si 230 pjm R»"g 

Street: Another very varied and interesting group of 20th century 

English and Irish pictures nuke np this sale. Sir Gavin Lyle. Bn, has 

-sent in a number of paintings which bad been collected by Ms father, 

including three distinguished pictures by Charles Ginner, two 

paintings by Sir William Nicholson, both showing the influence 

through Manet ofVfelastjuez. From die collection of the Harcwood 

Charitable Trust there comes one of the ran; First World War bade 

scenes by CJLW. Nevinson and. apart from the Ginncrs, the Camden 

Town Group is represented by five painting* by Sickert, two Luticn 

Pusam» and a small nude on a bed by Spencer Gore. Two later 

pictures from the Lyle Collection, Mmk-piect by Paul Nash (£15.000 

ta £20,000) and Tbe Anchor by Tristram Hillicr (£8000 to £t2JX») 

both show the influence of the Surrealists. Tbe Ncwlyn School is 

represented bya fine large painting and also two other? by Stanhope . 

Forbes and there are followed bya splendid early Mannings gouache 

showing a huntsman mounted on a white horse entitled The Edge if die 

Spinney, l9tl (£15,000 to £20,000). Entries for ntxi sale close 2 September. 

Weekend Opening: Christie's Eng Street will be open for 

viewing ar weekends" until 21 July. Staff will be available CO advise 

clients on works of art on view. Property can be accepted for sale on 

Saturdays only. Opening Times Saturday; 10 ajn. to 1 pm. 

.Sundays 2 pirn, to 5 pjtf. 

For further information os these and other Jane sales 

please contact 01-839 9060 forging Street or 01-581 7611 for 

South Kensington. South Kensington is open every 

Monday evening until 7 p-m. for viewing and free 

valuations. 

‘Except Bank Holiday weekends. ' 

prolonged and bitter rearguard because of foe policy disagree- 
aaion against foe. Treasury,.,meat with his colleagues, but 

ranft? v*0™*P0^ would with foe PrirnrhShSTart 
turnty in Gaitskell s absence work fast enough to produce' despite the goodwill he still 

t0Of^^£e^t 2S?in^'tenn’^ ^LfodtSSforpafoLS- oinc^t of an indepradent which coutumed to press for lary party'and foe movement 
Bnash nuclear deterrent had more traditional methods of mSi^he ^««d 

of * balance of pay- whole^ 
^ After foe party conferenee of meats surplus and’ restoring: badly damaged. ■ 
October, I960, however, be . foreign confidence. - Tini tTLi w 1 nr 
made no farther attempts of this For iStoU8faqnths of the Denutv^ertS o^the^r^ 
sort After hearing a passionate - Government’s life itTooked as iSf 
speech by Hugh Gaitskell though it might squeeze its wav 116 vras 
declaring that if foe unilateralist through to a of nay- l- ^.07/cver» 
line were adopted he would men^simtius info* Co™ S^Crt?Cr^a SS 
“fight, fqfot and Agfa again” to without term* forced to faS HarouTwri^Sf' 
averse it, the conference pro- ducedeflaoonmy'measutes.- £2? 
ceeded to carry the Transport These hopes came crashing 1970 
and General Workers’ unilatera- down in July, 1966. Thanks to 
list resolution by a .small the seamen's strike in the early *?S2JOIUour 
majority. Brown threw himself summer, a damaging run on BdJSf■ta* ^3 
mto the fight to reverse the sterling developed.' The ltself 
unilateralist decision with unsur- Treasury pressed ibr severe ‘*an*cs» failed to 
passedenergyandenthusiasm. deflatiS SdTwS *5*^ 

^*7.Party and foe movement 
more traditional methods of outside, he emerged from the 
producing a- balance of pay- whole affair with his reputation 
ments surplus and’ restoring: badly damaged. • 

_ Ho still kept hi, place as 

Hmli Govenpncnt 
re-election 1970 he 

as-s a?.a-s 
ST’ a dtSS ^tS ^ *7 then 
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CHRISTIE'S 
A WEEK IN VIEW 

■rwuw 
Ctfldrefler. StxOi form; w«n& Mcragy. St 
CtOMfUKVScSml. Braratre^S^taMre. 
w«amw Km couniy sreonduy School. HMUtMN. 

The King’s School, 
Canterbury 
Girls entering the sixth form .in 
September 1986 may compete -for 
one academic scholarship which 
will be offered as a result of the 
entrance examination held in 
October 19SS. One or more music 
scholarships will also be offered far 
competition in February 19S6. The 
school prospectus may be obtained 
from .the Headmaster's Secretary. 
The King's Schotl, Gnntcrbury, 

against Fred Lee. The elections, end^of .C°urtauI4s, helping the 
in other words, were a clear trial appoimai he was company to introduce new 
of strength between the Left and Ev— Britain*. methods and equipment; and in 
the mxL The result was a ioS^ ^ ch^an of 
derisive victory for foe Right, pcan Economic ConSn'mSST ?°”anTltic(UK)Ltd.ln 1976 
Gaitskell was triumphantly under foe ^T^..awarded Univer- 
neckctcd against Wilson, and ment. Brown had >5P„Vern" Sly * Biancamano Prize for his 
Brown recetvcda majority of 63 ardent European, *,*5 c^?5ibutloa *© European life, 
votes over Fred Lee. sSSntrt n end of Lord Georac- 

In November, 1961, Brown ?r^VraembcrshiP 
^ easily reelected to foe “«9****** 2. 
Deputy Leadership; in rotary in the summer u ?’ ^*en hc resiBnod over 
November, 1962, he was ree- th^v all massive hc M a to 
lected with a majority of 30 pereuasionand Doiftitrt a Bill unclosed 
votes over HaroidWilsoa. fot0 ^ Dro-E^jDean fr3*1 fr®*“ sap- 

la January, 1963, Gaitskell. ““ ** Michael Foot 
died after a sudden illness. It During foe eariv nLih< e if^a foundCT member 
was obvious that there werf f of*h0?Pp-- 
only iwo serious contenders for prolonSl ii^Ll937 ^ nai°^ Sophie 
the succAHdn - Brotvn and they had two 

"<*y. were no 
of deconna. 

From: i968 to l9?3.be was 
special productivity .counselor 
to Courtaulds, helping:' .the 
company to introduce hew 
methods and equipment; fa 
1974 be became chairman of 
Stewart Title (UK) Ltd. In 1976 
he was awarded Milan Univer¬ 
sity’s Bianca rnano Prize for his 
contribution to European life* 

The end of Lord Georec- 
Brown’s membership of foe 
labour ftuty came on March 2, 
two, when he resigned over 
whal he saw as a forest to 
democracy from a Bill on dosed 
shops which had been sop* 
ported^ by Mr Michael Foot 

J® a founder member 
of foe SDP. 

« 
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Galleries in Berlin 

Historic 
marvels at 
last open to 

Endless detail, rigorous observation: an 
righteenm-centnry Chinese «wyitf htfa^ of 

Spurt 0a lee 

Treasures from the 
Forbidden 
City /Europe and the 
Emperors of China 
Marun-Gropi us-Bau 

Opening display 
Kunstgewerbemuseum 

Since Berlin has had a number 
of happy collaborations with 
mainland China on major 
exhibitions in the past, it is 
probably not too surprising that 
Berlin should be permitted to 
have the first (and only 
planned) showing outside Chin* 
of Treasures from the Forbid¬ 
den City, the cream of the 
Palace Museum’s wonders, 
especially in the various fines of 
painting. But even the organiz¬ 
ers of the show, which will be at 
the Marun-Gropi us-Bau until 
August 18 as part of this year's 
Horizonte world-culture festi¬ 
val, were amazed and delighted 
at the and the magnifi¬ 
cence of China's contribution. 

Not only has none of the 
artworks included ever been 
seen outside China, but most of 
them have never been seen by 
the public inside China either 

the lifesize imperial portraits on 
silk and the enormous scroll 
paintings which chronicle 
events such as the Emperor 
Kaxtgxfs southern journey in 
1691. more than 200 metres of 
which (about a quarter of the 
whole) runs round three sides of 
the Martin-Gropius-Bau’s 
cavernous central space, have 
the sparkle and freshness of 
objects which have never in 
their whole history been open to 
the light for any length of time. 
Indeed, with paintings which 
were in the imperial collection 
for some centuries, we can even 
know just bow many times each 
individual owner had them 
unrolled for his own personal 
delectation: each time one was 
seen it received the imperial 
stamp, so that we can know, for 
example, that the scroll of 
grasses and flowers growing 
along the Great Wall, a most 
astonishing fusion of satisfac¬ 
tory aesthetic pattern-malting 
and detailed documentary use¬ 
fulness, was consulted by the 
Emperor Qianlong precisely 
eight times. 

Even for Western experts the 
show wffl hove its surprises. 
The emphasis on the cere¬ 
monial court styles of the Qing 
dynasty, preoccupied as they 
were with individual portrait¬ 
ure, crisp outline and carefully 
worked detail, gives an unfam¬ 

iliar perspective on Chinese 
painting, in which of course we 
are used to the other tradition, 
the five style of brush-drawing 
so highly prized, with its 
associated downgrading of 
colour as such. True, there are 
superb examples of that too, 
such as the breathtaking scroll 
Flowers and Plants of the Four 
Seasons, by Xu wei (1521- 
1593), and the amazing smaller 
painting of a man riding 
beneath a plum-tree by the 
same painter, an incontrovert¬ 
ible demonstration that less is 
more. But what sticks in the 
memory is the opening suc¬ 
cession of large imperial por¬ 
traits, with their gradual intro¬ 
duction of Western perspective 
(under Jesuit influence) and 
their dazzlingly vivid depiction 
of individual character, from 
the wily elder-statesman Kangxi 
to the massively confident 
younger image of the same man. 

And then there are the scrolls, 
endlessly detailed and full of 
vigorous invention (or rather 
observation, for it is surprising 
how little these paintings 
obtrusively owe to artistic 
convention). A whole way of 
life is disclosed to us, in an 
almost cinematic fashion, and 
there are many touches of 
humour even in the midst of 
ritual events like the shooting 
competition on ice-skates. The 

great southern journey scrolls 
become at once a map, a 
chronicle and a survey, while 
still remaining eminently satis¬ 
factory and complete as works 
of an, in a form virtually 
without parallel in the West. 

The principal show also 
includes select examples of the 
finest Chinese ceramics, the 
earliest and best bronzes and 
jades. And upstairs there is a 
supplementary show, illuminat¬ 
ing and sometimes enchanting, 
called Europe and the Emperors 
of China, drawing some of the 
rarest items from European 
collections to illustrate the 
history of China through West¬ 
ern eyes and the image of China 
in Western imaginations. Here 
are another section of the 
southern journey scroll, which 
has somehow arrived in the 
Musee Guiraet, and the Longo- 
bardi Globe from London, and 
numerous pieces of chinoiserie 
from all over Europe to 
illuminate the craze and create a 
piquant contrast with the real 
thing down below. 

While the reconditioned 
Mart Ln-Gropi us-Bau is thus 
occupied, its prewar contents 
have just been put on display 
again after 40 years out of sight 
while the ticklish question of 
their new permanent home was 
decided. The national collection 
of European applied arts, 

roughly equivalent to the 
relevant sections of the Victoria 
and Albert, is now in a brand 
new museum building, opened 
three weeks ago, as part of a 
long-term plan, dating back to 
1966, to rehouse the most 
important Berlin collections of 
European art in a massive 
museum complex (five in all). 
They will join Mies van der 
Rohe's Nationalgalerie and 
Scharoun’s Philharmonic Hall, 
with its new chamber annexe, 
and Staatsbibliotek, m the 
largest cultural concentration 
within the Waft. 

Is that a good idea? How will 
the existing buildings on the site 
be incorporated? What - a very 
German question - about the 
whole philosophy of museum 
management the scheme 
implies? What, more specifi¬ 
cally, do people feel about the 
design of the new complex, the 
work of a Scharoun disciple, 
Rolf Gutbrod, who freely 
admits that his work is criti¬ 
cized as “grandfather's architec¬ 
ture** (“But then why not? J am 
a grandfather, after aIT*)? All 
these questions, looming over 
the one new museum, tend to 
distract from the wonders 
within its walls. For the record, 
however, the building is not 
encouraging. A weird melange 
of materials, it juxtaposes brick 
facings, evidently only skin- 

deep if you take a close side- 
view (“They were big on brick 
in the Sixties’*, says Gutbrod 
apologetically) with rough-cast 
concrete and smooth suburban 
cement on the exterior, And 
inside mixes rough concrete, 
fainted and unpainted, with 
tiles, wood, polished granite and 
miles of super-cinema wall-to- 
wall carpeting. All the ugly but 
vaguely functional-looking 
detailing on ceilings and stairs 
and display cases proves on 
inspection to be merely some¬ 
one's idea of decorative. 
Frumpy on the outside, fussy on 
the inside, is not a good formula 
to start with. 

But - and it is a big but - the 
building does work quite well as 
a setting for a real Wusderkam- 
mer. The museum's collections 
of medieval metalwork and 
enamels, of jewellery and of 
tapestries, will come as a 
revelation, and, though the 
seventeenth and eighteenth 
centuries seem a bit thin on the 
ground, it more than recovers 
with one of the best collections 
of late nineteenth and early 
twentieth-century glass any¬ 
where in the 'world, and a 
stunning display of recent art 
pots. 

Obviously the collection 
cannot match overall, nor does 
it try to, the scope and variety 
of the Victoria and Albert or the 

Metropolitan. But in its chosen 
fields it is probably unbeatable, 
and it is nice for once to see a 
museum in which each piece on 
display has room to breathe. 
This is particularly noticeable 
upstairs - the building is on two 
main levels with a mezzanine 
entirely given over to infor¬ 
mation and documentation - 
where the ceramics and glass are 
for the most part left exquisitely 
floating in an uncluttered space 
created by virtually invisible 
glass cases, while some import¬ 
ant pieces of Art Nouveau 
furniture are (for the moment at 
least) just dropped with perilous 
domestic casualness in the 
middle of what will no doubt be 
much-walked rooms. 

For the British visitor it will 
be particularly pleasing (and 
surprising) to see Victorian art 
pottery and our own twentieth- 
century contributions to Deco 
glass (in the shape particularly 
of Monart glass Grom Perth, 
which stands up very well to the 
grand competition) so well 
represented in an international 
collection. But in general, even 
with strong doubts about the 
design of the whole, one can 
only decently express delight 
that all these wonders are at last 
out of the boxes and there again 
for everyone to enjoy. 

John Russell Taylor 
BodyUne (BBC 2) dwells somewhere in 
the shade ef^Chariots of Fin, at least in 
the sense that sportsmen sure granted 
quasi-heroic states and that sport (in 
this case cricket)' is' semi to be a 
reasonable substitute for religions of a' 
more orthodox kind.' 

In fact the historical survey at the 
beginning of last night’s episode (the 
first of fire) would suggest that cricket 
was somehow one of. the great 
representative features of empire, and 
that the rather drab cricketers revealed. 
were the cmivalcnt of Uringstooe in 
will and of Brand in industry. Yet the 
game itself lacks interest for the vast 
majority of mankind, and the effort of 

Television 

The sceptical approach 
BodyUne to turn it into the material of 
great drama deserves to rank with the 
alchemist's aim to convert dross into 
gold. One might as well make a 
television drama out of bee-keeping. 

The first episode was concerned with 
the beginnings .of a rivalry between 
English and Australian cricketers, 
which apparently led to the develop¬ 
ment of that dangerous bowling tech¬ 

nique which gives the series its title. 
The production comes from Austra¬ 

lia, and therefore can be expected to 
deal with the English contingent in a 
somewhat sceptical way: never Kay the 
stuffed shirt and the stiff upper Bp been 
presented in so melodramatic and 
therefore unconvincing a manner. This 
was not helped by foe fact that many of 
the “English'* characters had marked 

Australian accents, and by a script 
which owed more to the tones of the 
crudest soap opera than to historical 
reconstruction. 

As a result, it was not easy to work 
up any enthnsiasm for the histories of 
Douglas Jardine or Donald Bradman, 
and it seemed particularly difficult for 
these characters to bear the weight of 
national and social significance which 
was being dropped on them from a great 
height A bat and a ball are not quite 
the materials of myth, in any case, 
it is hard to see how they can he kept up 
for the next four instalments. If only 
rain could stop play. 

Peter Ackroyd 

Concerts 
Spectnun/Protheroe 
Guildhall, Bath ; 

Simon Holt’s new piece for the 
Bath Festival was billed as a 
Clarinet Quintet, but die work 
when it arrived disdaimed any 
such traditionalism. What we 
heard was a Buriesea oscura, an 
assortment of images scored for 
clarinet or bass darinet with 
string quartet. The suggestion of 
a carnival to explain this music 
is the composer’s own, and it is 
apt. The piece is a 14-minuie 
parade of mostly brief and 
vividly coloured masks, de¬ 
manding characterful and virtu¬ 
oso playing from all involved: 

Pascal Roge 
Queen Elizabeth Hall. 

This was utterly disgraceful. 
Not, I hasten to add. Pascal 
Roge’s playing, but rather the 
appalling circumstances under 
which he was obliged to give 
this recital. Immediately out¬ 
side the hall a rode band was 
performing, if you please, and, 
moreover, it could be heard 
quite distinctly-inside. 

Now, I have nothing against 
rock music, but there is a time 
and place for everything, and 
dearly this was neither. GLC, 
take note and be ashamed. 

When Rogfc’s aristocratic- 
playing _ demands detailed 
comment it is unfortunate to 
have to devote space tosnch an 
issue. Unsurprisingly he was 
not left untouched by the noise, 
though in his opening selection 
of Bach Inventions he showed 
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here we heard David Campbell 
and the Arditti Quartet, playing 
together as Specmun, in a very 
creditable first performance. 

*- Much of the music is loud 
and fierce in its gestures, but the 
extreme control creates a feeling 
of antique poise: as in earlier 
works. Holt has learnt much 
from Birtwistle in this respect, 
enough to make the brutal 
pizzicatos, the loud glissandos 
and the pitch-bendings part of a 
musical design and not just 
display them as evidence of a 
tortured sensibility. What also 
makes the work expressively 
indirect, very effectively so, is 
its capacity to combine quite 
opposed lands of music: stri- 

an impressive command of 
mood and touch, characterizing 
the two-part F major Invention, 
for example, with a' teasing 
interplay of staccato and legato 
articulations, and colouring the 
chromaticisms of its F minor 
force-part counterpart with 
emotive subtlety. 

Indeed, the chief casualties of 
the commotion seemed to be 
Brahms’s Four Ballades, Op 10. 
which here lacked lyrical depth 
as well as that sense of unity for 
which Rogfe’s playing is widely 
renowned. 

But the anger which he 
surely, and justifiably, fell was 
allowed to erupt dramatically in 
the first movement of Beetho¬ 
ven’s Sonata, Op 111, and, if 
foe elaborate Arietta of that 
work did not affect one quite as 
it can, that may well be the fruit 
of one's own concentration, not 
his. 

There could be no doubting 
the quality of Rog6’s reading of 

dent shrieks with very soft 
melodies, efforts at lyricism 
with knotty networks of chords. 

The remainder of this enter¬ 
prising programme, conducted 
by Guy Protheroe.. consisted of 
other recerft works, Xenakis's 
Akanthos of 1977 being the 
oldest Rosemary Hardy was 
foe soprano soloist in its desert 
alarms. The same ensemble of 
soprano and octet was used by 
Jonathan Harvey to very 
different purposes in his Song 
Offerings, which is a cycle of 
Tagore settings on the theme of 
love as mystical experience. I 
kept wishing Harvey bad turned 
for his text to the Song of Songs: 
Tagore's second-hand imagery 

1 Sonata, however, in 
which there emerged a power 
and dynamic range hitherto 
absent. Above that, Rog6 
discovered a ripeness of ex¬ 
pression in this post-Brahmsian 
piece that really made it sound 
like the searchingly lyrical work 
1 have always suspected it to be. 

Stephen Pettitt 

Cantand Camerad/ 
Bowyer 
Wigmore Hall_ 

Offering a programme based on 
the repertoire of foe now 
deftmet Oriana Madrigal 
Society, a trial-blazing organiza¬ 
tion which once numbered 
Boult and Beecfaam in its bass 
pews, inevitably guaranteed 
quintessential Ftiglish ..enter¬ 
tainment. The triumphs of this 
Oriana actually included intro- 

seemed responsible for an 
undue obviousness in the word- 
setting, and it was the instru¬ 
mental music alone that came 
near taldng flight, especially in 
the hedonistic dance of the 
second movement and foe 
bifurcating melodies of the 
third. 

Michael Finoisy’s Banum- 
birr. for Pierrot quintet, looked 
further than Harvey in the same 
soufo-eaxterly direction: foe 
word is Australian Aborigine 
for the morning star, and the 
music consists of quiet cascades 
repeatedly falling into un¬ 
comfortable, creeping quarter- 
lone-mistuned unisons. 

Paul Griffiths 

during Fame's Requiem to 
England. Its usual orbit, how¬ 
ever, was among the nymphs 
and swains of the English part- 
song landscape, and this was 
reflected in Cantanti Camerati’s 
choice. 

Nowadays 30 voices does 
seem too many for sixteenth- 
century madrigals; about 25 too 
many, some purists might say. 
Doubtless Sir Adrian or Sir 
Thomas would have scathingly 
disagreed. Nevertheless foe 
timbre and attack of these 
Richmond-based amateurs did 
seem too woolly and genera¬ 
lized for a diaphanous quick¬ 
step like Weelkes's “On the 
plains, fairy trains*’, where 
diction and delicacy count for 
so much. Some typically doleful 
Dowiand suited foe choir’s 
warm blend and secure inton¬ 
ation much more; better still 
were the full-throated refrains 
given to the Triumphs oj 
Oriana madrigals which con¬ 
cluded tbe programme. 

Simon Holt: vividly 
coloured masks 

The conductor Geoffrey 
Bowyer, sometime accompanist 
for the Oriana, obtained some 
strong dynamic contrasts and 
vivid illustrative touches, which 
found their true vehicle in the 
sturdy part-writing of Stanford 
and Parry. The latter's challeng¬ 
ing “At tbe round earth's 
imagined comers'* was sus¬ 
tained with only foe occasional 
uncertainty, and Stanford’s 
celebrated “Bluebird” soared on 
the wings of some ideasing and 
well-coo trolled soprano tone. 

Congenial solo contributions 
from Bowyer (on the piano), 
and the choir members Phillida 
Bannister and Warwick Harte, 
added another dimension to foe 
celebrations. And amid this 
medley of Merrie English 
sounds it was good to have a 
little wild colonialism: Percy 
Grainger's hypnotic sea-shanty 

: “Shall o' arrangement' low Brown”. 

Richard Morrison 

The American guitarist Andrew 
Schulman rnaV^ a speciality of 
early music, and his attention to 
details of ornamentation in a 
group of English pieces by 
Francis Cutting and Robert 
Johnson lest the music a fragile 
intricacy that encouraged care¬ 
fully focused listening. Perhaps 
because of over-preoccupation 
with technique, the broad lines 
necessary to bnng a piece snich 
as "Sylvius Weiss’s Femtasie to 
life were not captured, and 
fluency in Barit's Fourth' Lute 
Suite .was interrupted by unwel¬ 
comerubatos in dixnaxes that 
acted against foe cohesion of foe 
music. 

The guitar duo of Neil 
Anderson and Dvrid McLeUan, 
founded in 1980, aims to 
champion much twentieth-cen¬ 
tury music, as well as broaden¬ 
ing foe existing repertoire with 
their own arrangements of 
familiar rtamnal works. But 
Bach's Italian Concerto is only 
intermittently convincing in 
this .ixiedhini, foe .gentle bustle 
of ’foe finale working best 
(though certainly ■ not presto 

London debuts 

Attention to detail 
here). It was to be John Duarte's 
Grew Suite that provided foe 
main attraction after the inter¬ 
val, and foe delicate Iacework of 
foe third movement and East- 
era-inspired sideways vibrato of 
the fourth introduced an exotic 
taste of colour that was 
charming. A pity that in the 
outer movements of this piece 
they sounded as if they were 
sight-reading. 

The Smithsonian String 
Quartet from America is ted by 
Jaap Schroeder, who is one of 
the most experienced pro¬ 
ponents of original instruments 
active today. Not that foe 
ensemble approached quartets 
by Haydn, Mozart and Beetho¬ 
ven in an manner; in 
Mozart's K465, The “Disson¬ 
ance”, Schroeder put behind 
him a slightly static mood that 
had for me marred, a Haydn 
work, and be relaxed into some 

more tonally and emotionally 
ingratiating playing. The gut 
strings, aside from embarrassing 
the cellist with a dramatic 
breakage, acted against any one 
instrument standing out (or 
playing out) from foe others, foe 
music having a. uniformity of 
texture that also heightened 
structural cohesion. But in this 
low-profile handling the music 
has a tendency to patter along 
without one noticing very much 
in terms of detafl. However, on 
account of Schroeder, tbe 
Smithsonian have an authority 
that is persuasive in Strong one 
to Esten to this music anew. 

James 
Methuen-Campbell 

The American cellist Helen 
Kim’s programme had about it 
a mark of thoughtfiilness, and 
so, it proved, did her playing. In 

Richard Strauss’s Cello Sonata, 
an early work containing plenty 
of youthful passion but one 
which is also strongly disci¬ 
plined, she responded with a 
wide range of expression and 
deeply considered musician, 
ship, though there was never 
any doubt of the spontaniety of 
the effort. 

Her partner at the piano, 
Michael Dussek, brought all his 
experience to bear upon foe 
piece too - it is, after an, as 
much a sonata for him as for 
her - and throughout the recital 
provided astuto support. 

Miss Kim's bowing arm was 
not always wholly reliable; there 
were unscripted squeaks, for 
example, in Bach's First Cello 
Suite and in Schumann's 
Fantasiestacke. Yet, when foe 
interpretative insights are of a 
high order, such deficiencies 
count for little. And few cellists 
would show boldness enough to 
indude Pizetti’s huh Tre canti 
and Kodaly’s Sonatina, nor gifts 
enough to play those works with 
Kim's maturity. 

... StepheoPettitt 

Rock 
Chris Rea 
Hammersmith Odeon 

Whatever happens during the 
next few weeks at St James' 
Park and Wembley Stadium, I 
doubt that I shall enjoy another 
concert this year as much as 
that given on Sunday night by 
Chris Rea, the singer and 
songwriter from Middlesbrough 
whose latest British tour has 
turned into a celebration of foe 
welcome chart success of 
“Stainsby Girls", his slice of 
sweet nostalgia. 

The adjective that comes 
most readily to mind in 
discussion of Rea is “soulful” 
His voice, to take his most 
obvious asset, has the kind of 
sandpaper texture typical of the 
first division of British blue¬ 
eyed soul singers, such as Stevie 
Win wood, Eric Burdon and 
Van Morrison; lower in range 
than theirs, Rea's has some¬ 
thing in common with the soft- 
focus gmShess of Dire Straits* 
Mark Rnopfler. 

His songs make their state¬ 
ments with an affecting sim¬ 
plicity and a reflective air that 
he shares with such mature 
craftsmen as Knopfler, Bruce 
Springsteen and Don Henley. 
Some, such as “Stainsby Girts” 
and the powerful “Steel River”, 
deal with his north-eastern 
roots; most are about relation¬ 
ships, and among foe best of 
these are the sombre “Love’s 
Strange Ways” and the lovely 
“Josephine", which certainly 
deserves to be his next hit. 

The 15 songs in his 100- 
minute show were meticulously 

[.arranged, using 10 foe full the 
capabilities of his five-piece 
band and malting imaginative 
use of instrumental playouts. 
often featuring the keyboards of 
Kevin Leach and Max Middle- 
ton. Rea's own guitar also 
deserved its solo space, particu¬ 
larly for tbe shivering bottle¬ 
neck sortie on “Love's Strange 
Ways” and foe reticence of his 
liquid phrases on the ja2zy, 
finger-snapping “Dancing 
Shoes” 

The sense of enjoyment on 
both sides of ihe footlights was 
such that Rea and foe audience 
could hardly bear to let each 
other go- His final encore, a 
cunningly underplayed version 
of “Fool If You Think It’s 
Over”, better known as a hit for 
Elkie Brooks, typified foe 
modesty and musicianship of a 
thoroughly admirable pop star. 

Richard Williams 

GilScott-Heron 
Ronnie Scott’s 

were with him all the way, he 
resisted foe temptation to tuijn 
the concert into a sermon to the 
converted. 

Leading a four-piece band, 
Scoit-Heron sang fluently in. his 
rich, easy baritone; the warmth 
and depth of his voice was 
never more evident than during 
“Blue Collar”, where he soun¬ 
ded at moments like Isaac 
Hayes, while “Save foe Chil¬ 
dren" and “Washington D.G”, 
a paean to his home town, were 
sixnilariy impressive. 

Tbe band provided a muled 
contribution. The keyboardist 
Kira Jordan, played with verve 
while the saxophonist Ron 
Holloway’s solos displayed an 
invigorating range of high-fre¬ 
quency jazz phrases. The 
drummer, Steve Walker, lacked 
the power to match this 
intensity, while Robert Gor¬ 
don's ostentatious bass playing 
was a little too slap-happy. 

The small club atmosphere of 
Ronnie Scott's favoured the 
intimate style of delivery as 
Scott-Heron addressed the audi¬ 
ence like friends in his front 

room' David Sinclair 

Theatre 

fantasy 
situation 

Woman in Mind 
Scarborough _ 

l ikfl logs on a slow-moving 
river, the statistics pile up: the 
thirtieth year of foe. Stephen 
Joseph Theatre in the Round, 
the thirty-second play of Ala°: 
Ayckbourn to be premiirt» 
bate. Or maybe, since Mr 
Ayckbourn’s effusions follow 
such a familiar scheme, we 
should call this Part 32 of the 
same work. 

As usual we discover mud, 
unstylish, rather feeble-minded, 
but not unsympathetic, middle- 
class characters humouring one 
another’s foibles and wrigjmg 
in tbe grip of conventional 
contradictions which require an 
outside force for their happv 
resolution. In this instalment of 
the continuing situation com¬ 
edy, the outside force comes 
from within the central charac¬ 
ter’s mind and the resolution is 
quizzical to the point of 
bafflement. 

The woman of the title comes 
to herself sprawled in her 
garden with a man speaking 
gobbledegook at her. It emerges 
that she has knocked herself out 
by standing on the tines of her 
rake and that the man is a GP. 
To his insistence that she is in a 
small, unremarkable suburban 
garden, the woman opposes her 
fantasy, liberated by con¬ 
cussion, that she is the mistress 
of expansive acres peopled by 
an adoring family who talk 
posh, dress all in white and 
drink “champers”. 

With a fantasy life such as 
this, it might be thought that 
she deserves everything she gets 
from her real family - her 
husband, a stodgy vicar, who 
pays more attention to his 
history of the parish than he 
does to the connubial bed. her 
drab sister-in-law who makes 
omelettes with Eari Gray 
instead of herbs, and finally her 
disaffected son, a refugee from a 
repressive cult 

These “real” people are 
unfortunately only a shade less 
stock than the phantoms which 
increasingly contaminate the 
woman's perception, and which 
take a turn for the demonic. Her 
husband's manuscript is unac¬ 
countably burned during a 
thunderstorm, and her fantasy 
family stage an almost incom¬ 
prehensible finale combining a 
wedding with a race meeting. 

Ursula Jones is pettish and 
rather fraught in the lead role 
and Russell Dixon seems 
altogether too acute for her. 
husband Barry McCarthy as 
the GP is Ayckbourn Man 
incarnate: itchy, weight-shifting, 
embarrassed and embarrassing. 

Martin Cropper 

The refurbished Croydon 
Warehouse reopens on June 25 
with a new play. Cheapside, by 
David Allen, set in the London 
of 1591-92 and including 
Marlowe and Shakespeare 
among its characters. James 
Bolam leads the cast. 

Al 
labelled, particularly as a 
“protest singer”, Cm Scott- 
Heron may fairly be described 
as a radical black poet and jazz- 
fUnk musician. A former novel¬ 
ist and university lecturer, he is 
a highly literate and articulate 
man who has chosen foe 
language of the street and the 
medium of music to convey his 
politically charged message. 

Tbe content of foe perform¬ 
ance was unequivocal- Con¬ 
demnation of President Reagan 
and his' administration was 
expressed with characteristic 

'. The daunting catalogue 
satisfaction was conveyed 

with grace and humour, and, 
while it was plain foe audience 
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THE TIMES 

FINANCE AND INDUSTRY 
Executive Editor Kenneth Fleet 

Today the 4,460 members of the Stock : 
Exchange have xhc right io torn up and . 
cast -their votes m two separate but 
iniiiimxely connected . ballots: over the 
future shape of die British and Irish stock 
markets, ft ^important to make the point 
that .this is a national (and arguably 
international) issue, rather than something 
purely for London, for it is by such broad 
horizons that the verdict must be judged. 

Sir: Nicholas Goodison, the tireless 
chairman of the Stock Exchange, has 
recognized these wider frontiers in recent 
weeks by-his exhaustive “roadshow", at 
which, we are told, be was heard with 

.courtesy and a growing perception by the ■ 
rank and file when he snd that the Stock 
Exchange Council’s proposals were in 
their interests. 

The most fundamental of the two votes 
is to allow non-member organizations to 
acquire 100 per cent of the equity in 
member firms. The second ’relates to 

'financial arrangements for.non-members 
to acquire membership status, and hence- 
for existing members to be compensated 
for admitting what is expected to be the 
hot breath, of exlemnve and fierce 
competition. 
A taste of the shape of things to come has, 
not entirely coincidentally, been given by 
the Bank of England’s announcement that 
31 firms have applied.to become market 
makers in gilt-edged stock under the new 
rules, offering to commit up to £700 
million in the process. 

By no means all of that is new money: 
much of it is a redeployment of Capital 
that already operates in the existing gilts 
market. But perhaps a quarter,.or dose to. 
£200 million, iffresh. That represents both * 
a challentge and an opportunity. Brokers 
will be raced with keener prices, and 
nearly half theapplicants say they want to • 
cater for smaller investors. 

If the Stock Exchange membership were • 
to throw out the first vote today, the gilts 
market would have to be conducted 
elsewhere, and the Exchange's own rules 
would make it hard for members to trade 
outside their own market. The high-vol¬ 
ume equities, | too. would be traded 
elsewhere, giving members’ clients ah 
additional layer of changes to cope with - ’ 
always assuming they stayed loyal.. 

Happily, thar vote requires only a 
simple 50.1 per cent majority. The lesser 
proposal, by a quirk, demands 75. per cent • * 
appro val. There- have*Vein signs' in’ the *’ 
past few days that Sir "Nichols is steeling 
himself for defeat there. That will be a 
nuisance, but not a resigning matter. 

AC the Council will beable to do is to 
come up with a more open-ended formula, 
however as defenders of the make* 
mechanism, they cannot expect to charge' 
more than the maiket price for the shares 
that are being conferred on the by a stroke 
of the pen. • , • 

Equality versus 
actuarial equity : 
The pensions mdmtrygreeted most of the 
proposals' contained in yesterday’s green 
paper with nods of approval, but not the ; 
clause stating that the new private pension 
agreements should give equal treatment to 
both men and women. Reaction among 
the life offices ranged from a.restrained 
knitting of brows to the anight horror of 
an actuary spumed. 

The proposal concerns the cost of 
annuities bought with -a personal portable 
money-purchase policy when an employee 
retires. At present women pay more for 
the same size of annuity for the well 
established reason that, on average, they 
live longer than men and so receive their 
annuity for more years. The Government 
now seems determined, with a helping 
push from the EEC, to make annuities cost ' 
the same for both sexes. 

This is presented in the green paper a - 
logical extension of another proposal: to 

give widowers as well as widows an 
entitlement to at least half their spouse’s 
pension. It is, in feet, the opposite since 
this would further raise the actuarial cost 
of married women’s pensions. And by 
going against what the pension offices 
insist are firmly based actuarial principles, 
the equal treatment of men and women 
could produce some strange effects in the 
market place. 

The most likely effect will be to push up 
the cost of annuities for men. A pension 
office will not be able to predict how many 
of each sex will be buying its annuities and 
will be forced to play safe, covering itself 
through higher charges. Alternatively, 
companies may introduce some form of 
quota system, limiting the number of each 
sex to whom they wifi sell annuities, This 
way they would be able to predict their 
costs, more accurately. 

The proposals could even lead to 
'specialization among life offices. At 
present, for example, rnanay companies 
have introduced discounts on life assur¬ 
ance policies for non-smokers. This has 
pushed up the cost of policies for smokers 
who are no longer being subsidized by 
non-smokers. The result is that smokers 
can often find cheaper policies with those 
companies selling annuities would specia¬ 
lize by only selling to men, thus keeping 
the cost for their client down. But that 
would only make it harder for women to 
buy annuities, which can surely not be the 
Government’s intention. 

Banking on a 
golden future 
The possibility of a much-enlarged Kloof 
mine was first mooted two years ago. Now 
we are promised it will materialize. As 
with the formation of Driefontein Con¬ 
solidated in 1981, Gold Fields of South 
Africa is making a long-term commitment 
despite a relatively low and stagnant dollar 
gold price, historically low yields on South 
African gold shares, and an increasingly 
unstable political environment in the 
republic. 

The plans indicate that KJoof, a feirly 
young mine, will effectively double in size. 
For a total expenditure of R4S3 million 
(£178 million), the area to the south and 

. west of the present mine will be developed 
eventually to supply a milling' rate of 
180,000 tonnes a month. 

Reserves of 39 million tonnes have an 
average grade in situ of 10 grammes a 
tonne. They offer fiirther evidence that 
South African gold production will be 
maintained to the end of the century. 

The financial arrangements are charac¬ 
teristically involved. Kloof is a quoted 
company, 30 per. cent owned by GFSA 
and hence 11 per cent by Consolidated 
Gold Fields. GFSA is the chief vendor of 
the Break Bank area rights in return for 
which it will receive 35,000 Kloof shares 
and R3.5 million towards exploration 
costs. GFSA will stump up R120 million 
by way of KJoof convertible debentures, 
which, if exercised, would give GFSA a 
fiirther 9 per cent of Kloof. 

Gold Fields must be hoping that the 
gold market will look healthier by 1990, 
when production is scheduled to begin. 
The high Rand gold-price of around 
R20.000 a kilogramme is the result of the 
Rand’s depreciation against the dollar, 
and that eases the burden of expansion in 

' local terms. 
But the brisk internal inflation partly 

caused by weak currency, rapidly rising 
black miners’ wages and the new strength 
of black trade unions, threatens profit 
margins. And investors will not continue 
for ever to feel secure with yields that take 
little account of the country’s political 
troubles. Nevertheless, South Africa and 
its gold mining industry have no choice, 
save to assume there is a future and to 
plan for it. 

Brazil and 
IMF set for 
debt clash 

. From Patrick Knight 
Sab Paulo 

A gulf separates (he new 
Brazilian government and the 
latest mission from the Inter¬ 
national Monetary Fund as debt 

The government is anadons to 
create millions of jobs through a 
massive programme of. public 
works,' particularly _ in the 
backward north-east, as wdfl as 

- ambitious agricultural reforms. 
The last thing BrariTs new 

; leaders want to contemplate is 
'. renewed recession. They say die 
IMF cannot ask for this. ' •' 

Bat Mr Thomas Rcichmam, 
; die. of the latest IMF 
^mission, here to prepare Brazil’s 

” eighth letter of intent, says ,a 
j short, sharp abode is seeded. 

Mr Refchman wants Brazil’s 
inflation rate -Of 225 per cent 

; halved by the end of nest year. 
The' new adntinistration 

; would Eke the repayment period 
--of. BrariTs $45 billion debt 
stretched tb 16 years and the 

: banks to be obliged to share the 
risk, should trade he hit by 
events beyond Brazil control. 

V Tbe whole IMF phDosophy is 
.'being questioned by. some 
■ sectors-. of the government, 

.- Jridch see Brazil as being on a 
freadmilhfrom which there is no 
escape • opder ' the ". present 
formula. .. 

Pound goes above $1.30 
The pound rose above S1.3C 

for the first time for nine 
months yesterday, raising hopes 
ibm satisfactory money supply 
figures today win leave room 
for a small cut in base rates. 

Money market interest rates 
fell, with the three-month 
interbank rate down Vu to 124| 
to 12% percent 

The pound traded at SI3005 
before profit-taking brought if 

back to a close of SI.2917, a 
gain of 52 points on the day. 
Later in New York, the pound 
was quoted at S 1.2910. 

The sterling index rose 0.2 to 
80.5, its best since May 21, Iasi 
year as the pound was firm both 
against a weak dollar and, 
supported by high interest rales 
in Britain, against other cur¬ 
rencies. 
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Bankers warned of economic 
‘war’ as US growth slows 

From Bailey Morris, Hong Kong 

Western bankers and political 
officials were warned yesterday 
that a new "cold war" between 
the two economic superpowers 
of the United Slates and Japan 
poses the most serious threat to 
global stability. 

Dr Mahathir Mohamad, the 
Prime Minister of Malaysia, 
said in a speech to the 
International Monetary Confer¬ 
ence that the economic slow¬ 
down in the United States was 
sowing seeds of frustration and 
discontent which could soon 
enipt into a fullseale trade war. 
Bilateral quotas, subsidized 
financing on high . projects, 
import surcharges, and other 
protectionist actions in the US 
are likely in the months ahead. 
Dr Mahathir said. 

The atmosphere had soured 
because of a fundamental shift 

in economic power away from 
tc West and towards the East 
where Japan was dominant in 
the Association of South East 
Asian Nations. 

"Already we are arguably in 
the first phase of an economic 
cold war between these two very 
important economic colossi of 
the Pacific", Dr Mahathir said. 

His warning was delivered on 
a day in which the West's 
leading bankers met to assess 
the impact of slowing US 
growth, and ways both to 
recycle Japan’s huge trade 
surplus and to tap into the 
burgeoning Chinese market. 

Sir Peter Walters, chairman 
of BP, attempted to scotch 
rumouirs that BP was no longer 
interested in exploring for oil 
off China's shore in the second 

Dr Mahathir: Atmosphere 
soared by power shift 

round of bidding which began 
on Saturday. 

Admitting that BP had been 
disappointed during the first 
stage of its oil exploration 
efforts, Sir Peter said il was 
none the less open to further 
activity 

Overall, Sir Peter said east 
Asia would be the region 
emphasized by most oil com¬ 
panies to the end of the decade 
because primary energy Hi-nna nd 
was projected to me faster 
there, with an average annual 
rate of growth of 5 per cent until 
1990, than any where else: 

Mr Joe Albritton, r-haipnan 
of the Riggs National Bank of 
Washington, said this annual 
IMC conference of the biggest 
international banks marked the 
first time that these institutions 
had admnitted publicly that 
.Asia was the new world engine 
of economic growth. 

He agreed with the assess¬ 
ment of Dr Mahathir that the 
Pacific nations would continue 
to feel global economic growth 
for the rest of this decade and 
possibly for the rest of the 
century. 

The Times 
read by 

53% more 
investors 

There has been a remarkable 
•urge of readership of The 
Times among people who own 
stocks and shares. During the 
half-year ended in March, 
424,000 shareholders read The 
Times, an increase of 53 per 
cent over the previous six-month 
period, according to the latest 
independent National Reader- 
ship Survey. 

The attractions of the paper 
to shareholding readers come 
after changes and improvements 
in the Finance/lndustry section 
and the introduction last sum¬ 
mer of the Portfolio game, 
which was designed to draw 
attention to improved coverage 
of stock market prices and other 
financial statistics. 

The rise coincided with a 25 
per cent Jump in the nnmber of 
shareholders in the community, 
largely as a result of the 
flotation of the British Telecom 
issue. This was not, however, 
reflected in richer the Guardian 
or the Daily Telegraph which 
recorded rises of just 13 per 
cent and 8i per cent of 
shareholding readers over the 
same period. 

As a resalt of this switch, The 
Times, now offers advertisers 
the most cost-effective vehicle of 
any national dally or Sunday 
newspaper for contacting share 
owners. 

The National Readership 
Snrvey studies the population's 
readership of some 200 news¬ 
papers and magazines under the 
auspices of JICNARS, a joint 
body for publishers, advertisers 
and their agents. It shows that 
The Times, traditionally cost- 
effective. for reaching senior 
managers, professionals and 
adnunfetrators, (Che advertiser's 
category A) now offers the 
lowest cost per thousand of may 
national daily newspaper for 
contacting categories AB and 
ABC! as well, including re¬ 
spectively middle and junior 
management and professional 
people. 

As a result of greater 
readership among young man¬ 
agers, The Times is particularly 
economical for contacting 
readers between 15 . and 45 In 
these categories. 

Among special categories, the 
snrvey finds that The Times is 
the cheapest advertising me¬ 
dium among national daily and 
Sunday newspapers Cor address¬ 
ing readers with further edu¬ 
cation beyond the age of 19, 
affluent readers with an income 
of £11,690 or more per year (the 
highest category surveyed) and 
those who take holidays in 
North America. 

Newsagents 
optimistic 
. The future for Britain's 

30,000 newsagents was looking 
brighter thanks to the news¬ 
paper owners Mr Rupert Mur¬ 
doch and Mr Robert Maxwell, 
said Mr Michael Patrick, 
president of the National 
Federation of Retail News¬ 
agents, at the federation's 
annual conference in Scarbo¬ 
rough yesterday. 

Newsagents, Mr Patrick said, 
welcomed Mr Murdoch's 24- 
hour newspaper conception, the 
prospect of a new Suulay 
newspaper from Mr CUvc 
Thornton, former chief execu¬ 
tive of the Minor Group, and 
greater use of colour and 
increased publication through 
Mr Maxwell. 
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Bank outlines gilts 
market structure 

By William Kay, City Editor 

The Bank of England yester¬ 
day announced what amounts 
to the running order for the 
restructured market in gflt- 
edged stocks which is due to 
take effect next year as part of 
the broad reform of the Stock 
Exchange. 

A field which was privately 
estimated to be as large as 50 
firms at one lime has been 
whittled down to 31 “whose 
applications are under active 
consideration’*. 

These 31 are now being 
allowed to look around at the 
intentions of their would-be 
rivals, so that they can decide 
whether to proceed. By June 17 
they must confirm that they still 
wish to become market-makers, 
but it is undertood that the 
Governor of the Bank, Mr 
Robin Leigh-Pemberton, is 
satisfied with the level and 
quality of candidates so far. 

The 31 firms have provision¬ 
ally indicated that they are 
willing to commit between £600 
million and £700 million to the 
new market 

These sums can be multiplied 
by 30 to gauge the amount of 
stock that will be capable of 
being handled by the market on 
that basis. Last year the 
turnover of the gilts market was 
£270 billion, or just over £1 
billion per working day. 

- No names of applicants are ■ 
being released at this stage, but 
they are believed to include the 

leading discount bouses, the 
four principal clearing banks, 
the existing gills jobbers and 
several American securities 
houses. 

Five firms have indicated 
they will commit up to £10 
million; 12 between £10 million 
and £20 million; 10 between 
£20 million and £30 million, 
and four are offering more than 
£30 million. One firm has 
indicated a figure of £50 
million. 

The applicants have also said 
what size of deal they would be 
willing to quote for. Eight will 
deal in £S million or more in 
conventional full-coupon short- 
dated stocks, and four in that 
amount oflongs. 

Nine will deal in between 
£2.5 million and £5 million of 
shorts, and eight in that amount 
of longs. Ten will deal in 
between £1 million and £2.5 
million of shorts, and U in that 
amount of longs. Foot firms 
will deal in up to £1 million of 
shorts, and eight in that amount 
oflongs. 

Most significant for the 
future of the stock market is 
that half the applicants have 
said that they are either 
considering or definitely want 
to have a presence on the Stock 
Exchange floor. 'This runs 
counter to speculation that the 
new gilts market would, be 
traded mainly on the telephone 
or electronically. 

Business chiefs condemn 
get-tough VAT stance 

By Patience Wheatcroft 

Pressure is growing for the 
Government to change its 
decision that VAT defaulters 
should be subject to instant 
penalties with no chance of 
pleading mitigation. Both the 
Confederation of British Indus¬ 
try and the Institute of Direc¬ 
tors say that the proposed 
legislation is far too harsh, while 
many tax experts fear that 
similar automatic and in¬ 
variable penalties might soon be 
applied to other forms of 
taxation. 

The proposal that there 
should be automatic penalties 
for traders who foil to pay the 
right level of VAT at the right 
time were originally made in 
the Keith Report and are now 
incorporated in the Finance 
Bill. 

Ten days ago, as the Bill went 
through its committee stage, the 
Minister of State, Mr Barney 
Hayboe, angered bis own 
backbenchers by withdrawing 
Clause 23, which gave the 

Commissioners for Customs 
and Excise power to mitigate 
the penalties for most cases of 
late or low VAT payments. 

Mr John Wilkins, of the 
CBI’s taxations department, 
said: “The penalties are very 
severe. With the power of 

-mitigation it could have been 
made a tolerable regime but 
without, we think it will be 
extremely severe on taxpayers.” 

The automatic penalties, 
which can be as high as 30 per 
cent of unpaid tax, are aimed at 
discouraging the four traders in 
10- who do not pay thcar VAT 
on time. The only way a 
defaulter would now be able to 
escape the penalty would be to 
satisfy a VAT tribunal that he 
had acted with due diligence 
and had a reasonable excuse. 

Mr Hayhoc’s critics say there 
will be many instances where 
“due diligence” cannot be 
proved, but where the full 
penalties are not deserved 

Opec price 
threat to 
NSea 

oil revenue 
By David Young 

Energy Correspondent 

The Organization of Pe¬ 
troleum Exporting Countries 
(Opec) yesterday threatened 
Britain's earnings from the 
North Sea by bringing forward 
its next ministerial meeting and 
giving a clear signal that world 
oil prices will falL 

Opec has moved its full 
ministerial meeting scheduled 
for July 22 to June 30 and put 
first on the agenda a debate on 
reducing the official price of oiL 

The Saudi Oil Minister, 
Sheikh Ahmed Zaki Yamani. 
demanded that the meeting be 
brought forward and that price 
cuts should be discussed after a 
meeting in TaiC the mountain 
resort where the Saudi rulers are 
spending the present fasting 
month of Ramadan. 

The June 30 meeting will, 
almost inevitably, cut the 
official Opec price so that Saudi 
Arabia can again become the 
dominant supplier among the 
13-nation cartel. 

Falling world oil demand and 
increasingoutput from the non- 
Opec oil producers - for a brief 
period last month Britain 
produced as much oil as Saudi 
Arabia — has cut the income of 
Opec countries. 

The British North Sea oil 
price is set to fell later this week 
to around $26.45. a level below 
the present official Opec price 
for the 'same grade of oil, 
although most Opec countries 
have been offering heavy 
discounts. 

The June 30 meeting will 
concentrate on restoring Opec’s 
output at below 16 million 
barrels a day and on insisting 
that members respect their 
production quotas. The threat 
of Saudi Arabia using its 
massive reserves to upset North 
Sea. as well as Opec, prices will 
be used to bring producers into 
line. 

Sheik Yamani yesterday gave 
a clear indication that before 
the June 30 meeting Opec will 
discuss world oil prices with 
producers such as Britain. 

He said: “I will maintain 
bilaierial studies, contacts and 
discussions.” 

Meanwhile, Sir Peter Walters, 
chairman of BP said yesterday 
in Hong Kong; “Opec's influ¬ 
ence and strength are only 
temporarily in abeyance. The 
Middle East still remains 
sumpreme, having over 50 per 
cent of the world’s oil reserves.” 

The BP chairman said that as 
a result of the growth of the Far 
Eastern oil industry and the re- 
emergence. of Opec as the 
dominent force in world oil he 
expected world oil prices to fall 
in the short-term 

IN BRIEF- 

New-look : 
unit trusts ; 

Today The Times launches the' 
first "part of its revised and 
expanded service for unit trust 
ppd insurance bond prices. The 
Unit Trust Information Service 
has been allocated half a page to 
accommodate a considerably 
greater number of trusts in what 
we hope is a more readable 
format. 

The price changes have been 
standardized, so that they, 
record the daily change of the 
mid-price, halfway between bidj 
and offer. These changes are 
being calculated independently 
by Exchange Telegraph, rather 
than by the unit trust managers 
themsdves, and on Saturday we 
shall be quoting the change over 
the week. 

Next Saturday, we shall begin 
an enhanced Weekly Insurance- 
Bond Sen-ice. which will also 
cover a half-page in its own 
right. 

Harrods boost 
The rise in the number of 
tourists from the United Stales 
encouraged by the strength of 
the dollar has helped push trade 
at Harrods. the Knightsbridge 
store up by 30 per cent this year: 

Doubled profits 
Carlton Communications, the 
televirion services and pro¬ 
duction group, has increased 
interim pretax profits to £4.9 
million for the six months to 
March 31, up from £2.4 million. 
Turnover rose to £16.5 million 
from £9.4 million. The interim 
dividend is increased to !.95p 
from 1.46p. Tempos, page 19 

Mnrray Johnstone and Ivory & 
Sime, the Scottish fund 
management groups, are linking 
np with Vamaighi Investment 
Trust Management of Japan to 
provide Yamaichi with advice on 
investment outside Japan. Both 
groups see the tie-up as a way of 
improving their position in 
Japan where they foresee 
considerable opportunities for - 
fund management companies 
with an international profile. 

Share offers 
Polly Peck's long-awaited plans 
to buy (he outstanding shares in 
sister companies Cornell Hq14^ 
ings and Inter-City Investment ' 
Group, were released yesterday. 
Terms of the offers are 21 for 20 
Cornell and one for five Inter- 
City. Tempos, page 19 

D’Abo support ; 
Mrs Jennifer d!Abo’s bid for 
Sdincourt, .the fashion group, 
has won support from share¬ 
holders owning 26.45 per cent 
of the company and the offer 
has been extended until June 
14. 

Aetna Life and Casualty, the 
United States insurance group, 
is now unlikely to bay European 
Banking Company, the 
consortium bank in which 
Midland Bank has a stake. 
However, discussions are still 
believed to be continuing with ... 
Amsterdam-Rotterdam, Bank ■ " 
and other potential buyers. 

News capital 
Mr Rupert Murdoch’s News 
Corporation is planning to 
double its authorized share 
capital to A5200 million (£102.5 
million) through the creation of 
199.98 million 50 cent ordinary 
shares and a 10,000 redeemable 
AS 1 share issue. 

French buy One 
One' Products International, the 
computer firm which was put 
into receivership four month 
ago with debts of more than £5 
million, has been sold to a 
French company. Eureka Infor- 
matique, the receiver, Mr Denis 
Cross, of Chafer and Myhill, 
has announced. 

15% gain at 
Anglo 

American 
By Michael Prest 

Financial Correspondent 

Anglo American Corpor¬ 
ation, the South African mining 
and industrial group, yesterday 
reported a 15 per cent increase 
in pretax profits to R897 
million (£352 million). The 
final dividend has been raised 
by 15 cents to 100 cents, giving 
a fell-year total of 135 cents, 
against 120 cents. 

But the spread of income 
throughout the many parts of 
the Anglo empire indicates that 
the corporation's mining inter¬ 
ests benefited chiefly from the 
weakness of the Rand, which 
converted export earnings into 
record profits. 

So income from investments, 
which in Anglo parlance means 
the key associated companies 
such as Samancor, Rustenburg, 
Minorca, Amgold and the 
separate gold mines, rose from 
R511 million to R54S million. 
At the same time, trading 
profits from full subsidiaries 
such .as Amcoal grew by R67 
million to R319 million. 

Am car (previously Sigma), 
however, lost money and there 
was an extreordisary debit of 
R63.3 million, representing the 
share of the loss incurred by 
Minorco from Charier Consoli¬ 
dated’s problems with Cape 
Industries and Johnson Mat- 
they and Engelhanfs -losses 
from its closure, of mqtal 
refineries. _ 

This announcement appears as a matter of record only. 

Commercial Paper Program 

for 

A.L Credit Corp. 

guaranteed by 

American International Group, Inc. 

MORGAN STANLEY & CO. 
Incorporated 
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Dow pushes 
to 1,320 

New York (Agencies) - 

Shares pushed higher in early 

trading yesterday, improving on 

Friday’s dose that saw market 

averages hit record peaks. 

The Dow Jones industrial 

sronge was np more than 5 

points to 1320, moving above 

the record dosing krd of 1315. 

Volume oo the New York 

Stock Exchange amounted to 

aboat 13.79 million shares with 

advances leading declines by 

two-to-one. 

The higher share prices 

reflected tin; strong opening in 

the bond market. The price of 

the Treasury’s bellwether long 

bond shot op more than 246 

points before backing off 

There was widespread specu¬ 

lation that the Federal Reserve 

might soon cat the 7.5 per cod: 

discount rate and *h#+ 

may lower the 10 per cent prime 

rate. 

Expectations that North Sea 

ofl prices would fell this week 

helped to temper concern that 

inflationary fears could keep the 

Fed from adopting a more 

accommodating monetary 

stance. 

News feat a survey of 
purchasing managers found 
production down sharply and 
new orders softening in April 
also boosted fee hopes of those 
who expect interest rates to 
continue to fell as the Fed 
attempts to revive a sluggish 
economy. 
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COMMODITIES 

Markets were again dominated 

fay the strength of sterling and 

other currencies - notably the 

marie - against the dollar. Three 

months copper feD below fee 

£1,130 level yesterday, at which 

support had previously seemed 

to be available and lead, nickel, 

and aluminium an fi»WwwL 7Jnc 

was uncertain last despite 

week’s producer cuts. 

Metals woe further undo- 

mined by signs that manufac¬ 

turers’ demand had tufled-off. 

Copper is in contango again, as 

are lead, aluminium and zinc. 

Only nickel still commands a 

sflght backwardation. LWE 

stocks have continued to rise, 

fanth-ating that the recent near- 

term tightness in most metals js 

Softs were dominated by 

currencies as well, but gasoil feu 
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MONEY MARKETS AND GOLD 

The market is awaiting with 
more-than-ssnal interest fee 
British, money supply figures, 
due today, as they could be 
followed by another cut in bank 
base rates. 

Wife fee pound nudging the 
130 level against the dollar and 
another cut in fee US Federal 
discount rate on the cards, fee 
stage is set for a cut in British 
base rates. 
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STOCK MARKET REPORT 

Gilts and equities forge ahead on 
hopes of cut in interest rates 

FINANCE AND INDUSTRY 

TEMPUS 

By Derek Pain and Alison Eadie 

Polly Peck courts City 
with simple virtue 

Ttotantftli 
interest rate* 
City yesteri 
Government 
ahead siram 
hope -that ' 

iiccnt of lower 
tad around the 

Equities and 
roejes ■ moved 
fteUed by the 
■ M*j it* I/wUfiQf 

which ctimBed toils best level 
for raore-ibut a- year, wffl 
prompt an interest cut this, 
week. ' 

But-today's manor supply 
figures bold the key. They are 
CXDeoed to show a sharp 
improvement but whether xt 
will be chough to-allow a base 
rate cut was the . subject of keen 
debate yesterday. 

Many stock market men, 
however, seized on the cheaper 
money:-hopes and the new 
account was launched on an air 
of expectancy and exuberance. 

on bid speculation, rising ISp to 
479p. 

wit Hanson Trust failed to 
hold a tip sun. settling for a 4p 
movement to 233p- The price 
was clipped in late trading on 
reports that today's figures win 
be accompanied by a rights 
wun*. FrfrtitM af the croup's 
halftime profit stretch from £95 
million to £110 million. 

APV Holdings, strong lately, 
advanced a former I3p to 293p. 

cut is not in prospect and there 
is likely to be a token increase". 

Motor dealers achieved scat¬ 
tered gains with Keep Trust, 
bidding for Adams and Gibbon, 
up 8p to 81p. Godfrey Davis 
was unchanged at I12p. It has 
paid £750,000 for another park 
home estate - at Rayleigh, 
Essex, The company now has 24 
sites with a tout of 2.900 
homes. 

BonzJ romped 23p higher to 

three constituents going cx-divj- 
- dead, gained 8.5 points to 

1,010.7 points. And the more 
• broadly based FT SE share 
, index recorded an 11.6 points 

gain to 1.324.5 points. 
Government stocks scored 

gains of up to £%. The 
Government Broker sold out 
the £500 million of “xajpleli^ 

^ announced f oil. Friday. One 
'"stock, the £200 million Excbe- 

queur 11 per cent 1990, is 

Shares of Mount Charlotte 
Investments, the hotel granp, 
jumped 6p to 94p yesterday 
after Mr Peter HOHar of 
Fielding, Newson-Smith * Gl, 
the broker, had described them 
as “undeniably attractive".. He 
Expects year’s profits of around 
£15 million agafaist £lft nriBkm - 
last time. The company has 
expanded rapidly in recent 
years under the direction of its 
managing director, Mr Robert 
Peel._ 

thought to have been taken up 
entirely by Salomon Brothem, 
the Wall Street security" house. 
Japanese institutions are 
thought to have been big buyers 
of the other stocks. 

Among blue chips, gains 
stretched frequently into double 
figures. Suggestions that the 
long rumoured bidder for Lucas 
-Industries is about to move in 
lifted ibe shares 9p to 3Up. 
Thom EMI was again,wanted 

The advertising agency, Lowe Howard-Spink CampbeB-Ewald, 
which obtained a foil listing a year ago, has secured the entire 
Lloyds Bank account worth £6 million a year ami the £1.5 million 
Whitworth (cm i ants and raisins) account. Previously Lowe shared 
foe Lloyds account with McCann Eifkson, Lloyds now ranks as 
Lowe’s third largest account, behind General Motors and 
Whitbread. The shares shot op 20p to 281p. still some way off foe 
315p high reached earlier this year, but well up from a 185p tender 
price last Jane. With £8 million new business under its belt this 
year already, Lowe's 3985 pretax profits could well be higher than 
the £2.75 mHlfaw forecast by City analysts. 

their best level this year. Profits 
lest year slumped from £18.3 
milfioa to £8.6 million but there 
are hopes that the group is now 
staging e powerful recovery. 

. The upsurge in the share 
price has been accompanied by 

TSpeculatkm tijal a iudder will 
pounoe before the revival is 
fully under way. Mr Frederick 
Smith, a director, said the 
company had not detected any 
evidence of stake building. “To 
the best of our knowledge the 
movement is down to genera] 
demand", he said. 
. APV, he added, had not 

received a takeover approach. 
Dobson Park Industries 

slipped 2jr to 82p. Fielding, 
Newson-Smith and Co, the 
broker, says the aftermath of the 
coal strike will depress second 
half earnings and it is reducing 
its year's profits forecast from 
£10 million to £8 million. Last 
year's figure was £7.1 million. 

Mr DaWd Morgan, a Fielding 
analyst, cays Dotson's outlook 
for next year “is promising". 

Electricals were weak, al¬ 
though lineal Electronics edged 
ahead and Standard Telephones 
and Gables gained 4p to 174p. 

Wood Mackenzie and Co, the 
broker, is cutting its STC profit 
forecast by £10 million to £140 
million. It says: “Only the yield 
provides comfort. A dividend 

47Ip with a buoyant paper 
sector and on speculation that 
the offer document for Brarn- 
mer, expected lommorrow, will 
forecast some healthy profits 
and dividend increases this 
year. Taxable profits were £27.6 
million in 1984 and have been 
tipped to beat £40 million this 
year by some City analysts. 

The increase in Bunzl’s price 
means its offer for Brammer is 
valued at 398p a share against a 
market price yesterday at 368p, 
up 5p. Bunzl’s bid for Brimmer 
will lapse if Brammer’s share¬ 
holders approve the rec¬ 
ommended purchase of Energy 
Services & Electronics at the 
extraordinary meeting on June 
14. ESE shares were unmoved 
at 1 lOp. 

Despite the imminent publi¬ 
cation of Bunzl’s offer docu¬ 
ment, the company rushed out a 
letter to Brammer shareholders 
yesterday warning them that 
they should not be misled by 
thier chairman's claim that the 
bid undervalues their company. 
At current levels the bid is 
worth £118.8 million. 

Other paper slocks were 
strong with Bowater Industries 
up 6p at 274p, DRG up 5p at 
176p. Reed International up 26p 
at 628p and Dc La Rue up 25p 
at 875p. 

COMPANY NEWS 

: Stores were buoyant with 
Debenhuu riling 8p to 396p on 

. news that the Egyption AJ- 
, Fayed brothers, who own the* 

House of Fraser department 
i stores group, had taken a 4.9 per 
t cent stake. Barton Group, which 
; is bidding £500 million for 
, Debenhamg, shrugged off the 
\ news, rising 5p to 4$ Ip. The Al- 
I Faycd’s move is being seen as a 

blocking move or an attempt to 
i force Burton to raise it price. 
■ Habitat Mothercare, which 
f has a 20 per cent option on the 
» bid for Debenhams, was un- 
i changed at 386p ahead of 
1 figures on Thursday, 
i Owen Owen, the Liverpool 
[ department store group, con- 
. tinued to attract speculative 
- attention rising another 20p to 
i 285p. Liberty also attracted 
i speculative demand in a thin 

market. The shares bounced 
. 75p higher to 625p. At the last 
, set of results for the year to the 

beginning of February pretax 
profits were more than 80 per 
cent higher, due largely to the 
tourist boom at the Regent 
Street store. 

Our Pries continued its climb 
on optimism over expansion 
plans. The shares rose 20p to 

Hanover Investments shares, 
128p yesterday* have been a 
firm uuurkct of late as the group 
puts together its plans for a 
diversified range of estate 
agencies and financial services. 
There should be news thb week 
that another specialist estate 
agency has joined the fold. 

540p. MFI gained I2p to 300p. 
Dixons added ISp to 717p on 
optimism about the company's 
rising market share after the 
Currys acquisition. 

Empire Stores bounced 12p 
higher to I28p as rhe company 
told its story around stock¬ 
brokers* lunch tables. 

Woohvorth Climbed back 
after the share split, ending the 
day at 418p after being 40Ip at 
the start of day’s trading. Before 
the split the shares were 805p. 
The nil paid 8 per cent 
convertible also gained ground 
rising to 84*p from 7Vtp. 

United Wire gained another 
J2p to 2!0p after last week’s 

COMMODITIES REVIEW 

revelation by the company that 
it had received a bid approach. 
French Kler rose 7p to 160p on 
hopes of a bid from Trafalgar 
House. 

United Scientific lost 12p to 
21 tp on fading bid hopes. 
Noraros rose 5p to 168p ahead 
of results out today. Maynards 
rose I Op to 310p on hopes of a 
bid from Ward White, the shoe 
to motor accessories retailer 
which was thwarted in its last 
takeover attempt when Sears 
Group stepped in for Foster 
Brothers. 

Life insurances were again 
strong on the Government's 
pension moves. Although best 
levels were not always held, the 
sector closed with an impressive 
array of plus signs. 

Britannic was I5p higher at 
774p; Equity Law I2p at 271p 
Legal and General Assurance 
ISp a 705p; Pearl Assurance 
35p at l,!88p; Prudential 
Corporation 20p at 698p; 
Refoae Group 7p at 393p and 
Sun life Assurance Society 23p 
at 867p. 

Distillers Co was strong, up 
6p at 295p. as more brokers 
took the view that last year’s 
profits could hit the £240 
million mark. 

OOs perked up despite con¬ 
tinuing reports of crude price 
cuts. Brito 11, on suggestions the 
British Petroleum had bid for 
all the Government's 49 per 
cent shareholding, gained lfipto 
236p at one time, finishing at 
23lp. 

The Government has started 
the campaign to sell its stake 
but it had been assumed this 
would be through either a 
general offer for sale or a 
placing. But there has been 
excited talk that the share sale is 
near and could be achieved 
quickly. 

Carlton Communications 
bounced 20p higher to 81 Op on 
more than doubled profits. 
Alphameric was up 1 Op at 153p 
ahead of results due on June 17. 

• Business was slack on the 
London Traded Option Market 
with 5,822 contracts completed. 
Most active was British Tele¬ 
com with 841 bargains. The 
currency option attracted 629 
deal. 
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Stability under Unctad 
at an unrealistic price 
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Over many years the literature 
on commodity pacts and prices 
has grown to mountainous 
proportions. Today I intend to 
add to the pile. The pretext is an 
interesting report from our old 
and tireless friends at the 
United Nations Conference on 
Trade and Development. The 
reason is that Unctad has 
advanced a relatively novel 
thesis, even if the solution is as 
old as the hills. 

- In a nutshell - and you need 
to condense Unctad reports, 
written as they arc for the 
translator in economic officia¬ 
lese - the argument is that the 
unreliability of commodity 
export revenues owes more to. 
supply instability than price' 
instability. Therefore, measures 
to tackle such fluctuations in 
revenue, for example by com¬ 
pensatory financing, should be 
addressed to factors affecting 
production. 

Most commodity pacts, by 
contrast, start at the other end. 
They set price ranges for coffee, 
cocoa or whatever, the range 

volume instability than major 
producers". 

For individual countries, it 
appears, the supply of emmodi- 
tics has a low price elasticity. 
But demand tends to be more 
elastic than for total world 
demand. So while demand 
cause price instability supply 
shifts case export volume 
instability. 

So what, you may ask. Well, 
this is where the difficulties 
arise. First, it might not seem a 
shattering revelation tha supply 
is a problem in commodity 
markets. It is only too evident 
that the propensity of formers, 
often encouraged by their 
governments in the developed 
as well as developing worlds, to 
grow much coffee, cocoa, and 
sugar is one important reason 
for these market’s tribulations. 

Second, what can be done 
about the supply side? Unctad 
is nothing if not ambitious^ 
despite the virtual demise of its 
Inteigrated Frignunme for 
Commodities. It proposes a new 
compensatory facility, in ad-* 
dilion to those run by the World 

which reduce the impact of 
drought, or frost or pests. It is 
less realistic about stabilizing 
the price of unputs such as 
fertilizer or fucb are all factors 
of production globally to be 
governed by Unctad? 

The problem can be put 
another way: Unctad says: “It 
would be important that 
national adjustment pro¬ 
grammes be internationally 
compatible to ensure that 
resources moving out of pro¬ 
duction of one commodity in 
persistent over-supply are not 
used to create, or accentuate, a 
surplus elsewhere." Surely, one 
is talking here about a more 
potent body than a mere 
compensatory facility? 

In the end, however, I think 
there is a more important and 
ironic flaw. Unctad sensibly 
says that assistance to relieve 
export revenue instability must 
be conditional on a programme 
designed to eliminate its causes. 
But “conditionality" as prac¬ 
tised by other organizations is 
the bite noire of many of 
Unclad's Third World 

Polly Peck's campaign to gain 
the City's trust took a tidy step 
forward yesterday. The acqui¬ 
sition of outstanding shares in 
Cornell and Inter-City comes 
after a similar mopping-up 
exercise at WearwdL All Polly 
Peck's activities will sow be 
wholly owned, and for the first 
time the company win have the 
investment virtue of sim¬ 
plicity. 

The terms of the latest deals 
could, however, leave CorbdJ’s 
shareholders with mixed feel¬ 
ings. The offer values their 
shares at 282p apiece, 8p less 
than the market was expecting. 
Disappointment should be 
countered with the thought 
that Polly Peck is offering a 
more generous multiple offer 
Cornell shares than the City 
accords its own. Cornell has 
just one activity, the bottling of 
mineral water, which has 
limited growth prospects. Yet 
the offer represents nearly 
seven times earnings, esti¬ 
mated by L. Messcl, the 
company's broker. 

In lnter*Ciiy’s case, the sums 
are not so easy, as the 
company, a marketing oper¬ 
ation. was making a loss until 
recently. Axiaylsts have little to 
go on. But here, too, the 
market was expecting more 
than it got The offer values the 
shares at S4p, lp less than the 
market price before the deaL 

Polly Peck has recently 
shown analysts a range of fast 
growing activities, all based 
around the eastern Mediter¬ 
ranean. At 269p the shares, 
however, still stand at less than 
four times earnings. The new 
and tidier shape should help to 
appease the City’s stubborn 
army of sceptics. 

Carlton 
Communications 
When your shares are selling 
on a multiple of 50 times 
historic earnings there is just a 
little bit of pressure to live up 
to expectations. Yesterday. 
Carlton Communications 
demonstrated that it has no 
difficulties in coping with such 
a demanding rating when it 
reported an almost effortless 
doubting of interim pretax 
profits to £4.9 million. 

The company is well on line 
to achieve full-year profits or 
more.than £11 million and 
there is nothing to suggest that 
its remarkable growth will slow 
too markedly. And for a 
business which is so dearly 
going well it was refreshing to 
hear Mr Mi chad Green, the 
chairman, admit that there 
were still gaps in the operations 
which needed to be filled. 

On where those gaps tie, Mr 
Green was less forthcoming. 

However, with net cash of £14 
million in hand and the share 
price riding high, up lOp at 
SOOp, Carlton will have tittle 
difficulty in financing the 
necessary acquisitions. 

After the £10 million pur¬ 
chase of Abekas Video Systems 
in the United States last 
December, the company might 
have been forgiven for easing 
up on its takeover activities, 
but the success of the deal 
seems only to have fired 
Cariton’s enthusiasm to ex¬ 
pand its empire. 

The empire is becoming 
increasingly dominated by the 
television industry. Some 70 
per cent of revenue is generated 
from this source and while the 
independent television com¬ 
panies are suffering from the 
lack of advertising. Carlton 
thrives as the demand for its 
services grow. 

There is no shortage, it 
seems, in rhe number of new 
commercials which are being 
made and the quality and range 
of the company's production 
and post-production facilities 
are now making it more 
attractive for television com¬ 
panies wanting to make use of 
the latest technology in their 
title sequences. 

The growth of satellite and 
cable television can only 
present more opportunities for 
the company to expand. More 
important, it has now estab¬ 
lished a firm foothold in the 
US. which accounts for 50 per 
cent of the world television 
industry. 

One of the keys to Carlton's 
success has been its commit¬ 
ment to both capital invest¬ 
ment, running at £4.5 million a 
year, and research and devel¬ 
opment which has allowed the 
company to keep its product 
range well ahead of the field. 

It will be hard to persuade 
holders of the shares to part 
with their investment, and 
when buying opportunities 
arise they should not be 
spurned. 

Bonds 
Ahead of the most important 
set of money supply figure 
since hanking April, the ana¬ 
lysis’ nerve cracked yesterday 
and they fell to fantasizing. 
Forecasts about a likely figure 
for Mo today provided the bun 
of wit. 

Junior analysts are forecast¬ 
ing a sharp fall in banking May 
for Mo 90 per cent of which is 
made up of notes and coin and 
hence a relatively gratified 
Chancellor. 

The Chancellor last week 

made it dear that he con¬ 
sidered the narrower measure* 
of money more important than 
traditional gauges of monetary 
growth tike £M3, 

But the analysts’ forecasts 
are based on the weekly Bank' 
of England Return for banking 
May, which shows notes in 
circulation down 1.6 per cent 
This figure could be mislead¬ 
ing, as the more grizzled of 
London's monetary analyst* 
pouted out - ,4-1 

The market is convinced: 
that the authorities are with¬ 
drawing notes at great speed 
from circulation and substitut¬ 
ing coins in their place, But 
coins, of course, do not show 
up in the Bank’s weekly 
Return. 

Hence the actual outturn for 
Mo may well be far closer to 
unchanged, rather than a sharp 
falL 

Some of the analysts have 
gone further. They are touting 

. the idea Thai the authorities 
should stage a rapid switch of 
all notes to coin, and make 
those coins eceptionatiy heavy 
into the bargain. 

The analysts* anguish ,|5 
understandable. The gilt mar¬ 
ket took off yet again yesterday 
for the wide blue yondec. 
Shorts rose by about Y* point, 
while longs put on more than 
ft point. The Government 
Broker, ipervious to arcane 
speculation over the monetary 
dials, sold out ail three tap*, 
issued on Friday. 

But did he wrp up £600 
million in funding? The bulk of 
the market was convinced that 
the tap sales failed to destitute 
funding, firm monetary control 
purposes, because the Ameri¬ 
cans and the Japanese snapped 
up all three issues. 

True or otherwise, the 
speculation obliges traders to 
lake events in the US bond 
market into consideration 
when assessing prosects for 
gilts. Bonds are booming, on 
the back of the widespread 
belief in New York that the 
Fed will move shortly to cut 
the Fed funds rate yet again. 

Faced with weakening oil 
prices, an easier gold price and 
the legacy of. poor capital goods 
orders, bonds yesterday leaped 
by over a point. 
• Futures were up by over two 
points at one stage. New York 
credit markets are at present 
gipped by ■ concerns about 
disinflation,' rather than the 
usual gripes about rising prices. 

The net effect of these 
factors is to exert a downward 
pressure indirectly on British* 
interest' rates. Higher sterling,, 
and a one point gap between 
gilt yields and three-month 
interbank appear to forecast a' 
bare rate cut. 
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This advsrtisament is not an invitation to subscribe for or to 
purchase any Securities. 
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44). Tax 1,605 in cash for each pro, 
(1,465V EPS 737p(8.48p\ - ' rKDf?f 
# SAMUELSON GROUP: An available .for ihardwlders woo 
announcement is shortly to be made accept the increased offers. 

Base 
Lending 

Rates 
ABN Bank_ 
Adam & Company_ 
Barclays 
BCCI.«...—. •mmnimi 
Citibank Savings_ 
Consolidated Crds 
Continental Trust 
Co-operative Bank 
C. Huare&Co__ 
Lloyds Bank ... 
Midland Bank ... 
Nat Westminster....__ 
TSB-^... 
williams* Gfyn's PM MMMtMfflMMMa 

Citibank NA 

t MwUW Bj«e Rjrie. 

Annual General Meeting 31st May 1985 

# Profit up by 57% in 1984 

# 25% increase in dividend and one-for-three 
scrip issue 

# Good start to current year 

# Growth continuing 

"The year has started well and the Group performance so 
far Is significantly higher than that of the corresponding 

period last year ...” riM. RlngWald| CBE, Chairman. < 

SPECIALIST CHEMICALS AND RELATED SERVICES-*’ORLDWIDE 
Ujxjnc Industries (Holding)! PLC, Hanover House. 14 Hanover Square. London VIR CBE. 

PACIFIC RECORDS PLC 
(tncerpontfrt m EnfljjTO un^ 1807) 

OFFER FOR SALE 

HARYARD SECURITIES PLC 
(UctflMd Dtahr In Stcuritifs) 

of . 

4,549,283 OnfimyShirMof Ip Mctt.it 26 ftp ptrihira 
payobto in fid on application 

Th§ subscription list for th« new ordinary shares wW open at 10 
a.m. on 5th June, 1985 and will dose at 3 p.m. on 13th June, 1985. 

unless extended before that date. 

Pacific Record* PLC an engaged Jn the import export and domestic 
dtetributiort of records Hid tap** (or independent record companies. The 
Company Wande to me tty proceeds of foie Offer lor Sale to stanfflcanUy 
expand ft* bushaii by faking edventage of opportunities yet undeveloped ' 
by oner record con^anlea. ■ 
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COMPUTER HORIZONS/1 

Can Sinclair ride storm? 

Kenneth Middleton, of Madeley, near Crewe, who won the Week Four two tickets to 
Bangkok and £1,000. He is head of music at Trentham High School, Stoke on Trent. 

50,000 attempts to crack code 
Out Codename Enigma compe¬ 
tition has reached the end of its 
six-week ran - and the finat 
tally of responses over the 
Telecom lines was 50,000. 
Winners of last week's final 
competition will be announced 
next week. 

The winner for Week Five 
was Mr Edward Good, of 
Backland Hill, Maidstone, 
Kent. His completed pass 
sentence was: “Putting aside 
Yorkshire paddings, Britain's 
enemies cannot stop The Times' 
circulation rising because Ber¬ 

nard Levin's it". His prize is two 
British Airways return flights to 
Barbados and £1,000 in cash. 

Wnm or MM mrarop prizes of BrftM 
Tri»cotn Bop*r 4 InptaoM war* 

BkfMtt, Trinity CoMpo, 
CanMdgo; Hr S J BoflK Canton* Koatfi, 
Pooio, Donat; Ur MRtoo Dowto, East-Acton 
Lm. London, WS;MrD motor, BipndfloW 
Hoad, Catk>< SEG; Hr Mgol Lloyd, 
Ctatnmtb Orfw, Smiimortn. nr Wnwhoin, 
Ctwyd; Hr M Htr-tnai, Saffron Hooaa, 
LaocsoMr Rond, Dorcftsatar. Donat; H O 
HSayn, Soub Bank Road, Bury, Lancs; Mr R S 
Sadden, Aahteams Konly Hand, fctoriow, 
..C McKnnan, Hontay Rond, 

Mnmlom, Fun_____ _ 
North Aon, Palinfinfcl Rond. States, 
Hddi; -Mr S Rom, Scot Ckno, 
Ravanatfxxpa, Northampton. 

Mr Join roofing, Almond Avonoa, iekanham. 
Kn A MowTanat 

HaabM. Bncfcma Bar** Mr Q O Hayward, 
Thar hn, Amro*, Haraortk, Dyfacfc H B "sajy 

macs Rood, 
Onanflaid, FtedWd Ckaa, 
MMdt; Nki On Khtoy, Cts__ 
Undon. swig Hr Date Smart, 

A Vamtopamp, Mr Road, Qodaitoo, 
Sum/. 
Last waste aotarikm; 123375K71. 

Sir Clive Sinclair is used to command¬ 
ing the centre of the computer stage. 
Last week, however, the gum of the 
British home computer market would 
have preferred to he out of the limelight 
but the focus of attention will remain 
on him and his company for many 
weeks as Sinclair Research attempts to 
pull itself out of its current financial 
difficulties. 

The' disclosure last week that 
Sinclair’s principal computer manufac¬ 
turers - Thom EML Timex and AB 
Electronics - had extended the 
company's credit by about two months 
sent a wave of panic through the home 
computer industry. 
. Most participants in the drama were ' 

attempting to play it down. Thorn EMI, 
extremely cautious about a nervous 
City which might panic if it thought it 
was injecting cash into Sinclair, made it 
clear that-it wanted money for debt and 
not equity. The company bad looked at' 
Sinclair nine-months ago and found it 
attractive but times have changed. 

Thorn EMI insisted that Sinclair's 
plight was temporary:For its part, 
Sinclair-had to respond by declaring: 
"The cash, situation is rather light at' 
present However, we are completely 
confident that the agreements we have 
reached with our suppliers will 
satisfactorily take careof the-situation.” 

There was a lot of confidence 
washing around in the computer 
business during the week although 
there did not appear to be a long queue 
of people willing to buy a stake in 
Sinclair. Sir Orve emphasised he 
wanted to sell £15 million worth for 
future growth, denying that he needed 
the cash ro pay his debts. The Thom 
EMI, Timex debt and the Sinclair bank 
overdraft amounts to about £1S 
million. Timex is trying to sell some of 
its stock of Sinclair computers overseas 
to recover some of that debt 

During the week Sir Give remained 
bullish about the home computer 
market and about his share of ft. His 
confident predictions were supported, 
at least in part, by the predictions of 
stockbroker Wood Mackenzie. It 
forecast that 1.2- million computers 
would be sold this calendar year, worth 
£430 million including software and 
peripherals. That represented, includ¬ 
ing machines already sold, a computer 

THE WEEK 

By Bill Johnstone 
Technology Correspondent 

in one in every five homes in Britain. 
Penetration would rise by the end of 
next year to one in four with the market 
being worth £540 million. 

The industry is holding its breath to 
see if Sinclair can ride the storm. Thom 
EMI has effectively rejected a stake in 
the group; Sir Clive claims that GEC 
was never approached. So who could be 
left? 

The 45 institutional investors who 
own about 10 per cent of Sinclair 
Research,- which was worth £13.5 
million two years ago and about a third 
of that today - do not appear overkeen 
to inject more money. Sir Clive last 
week maintained he had not heard 
from these investors; certainly no 
words of complain L 

Those shareholders had a meeting 
with Sinclair management in mid- 
March when they learned that the 
company made £7.9 million pre-tax 
profit in the nine months of trading 
prior to Christmas but that it had to 
write off £1 million because of price 
cuts after Christmas, £1.5 million 
because of after-Christmas returns-and 

Sir dire and C5: He denies reports that his electric-vehicle 
company is for. sale - 

£1 million because Sinclair's main 
distributor. Prism, ceased trading. 

Sir Clive claimed then that the., 
shareholders had been confident. That 
confidence has been subject to a little 
strain in the last week. He will be 
ensuring that it does not wane too far 
and would be expected to have another 
shareholders' meeting fairly soon to 
outline the company’s situation. 

While they only own about 10 per 
cent of the company and have no 
authority to impose a new management 
on Sinclair, the idea will have occurred 
to shareholders. There is a feeling 
among some of the company’s creditors 
that mesh blood is needed. 

It is a mood which has not gone 
unrecognized at Sinclair, since part, of 

the pariragg offered with the sale of £15 
.. million " worth of equity is the 

appointment of a new chief executive, 
with Sir'Clive remainjg as chairman. 

.This month will be difficult for 
Sinclair. Creditors want some payment 

; and the company wflj soon have to 
order microchips for the production of 
next Christmas’s stock However, with 
the £33 million stock carried at present 
it will have some leeway, although poor 
tale*, as is traditional in the summer 
months, will squeeze cashflow. 

Many are watching Sinclair's per¬ 
formance, not least the person who 
recommended him for this knighthood 
as an example of British endeavour. It 
does not do to disappoint Mrs 
Thatcher. 

ou don’t know 

Of course, if you were 
to come in and say to me 
“I want to buy a micror I’d be 
happy to recommend one. 

That’s after I had found 
out as much as I could about 
your business, and satisfied 
myself that a micro really 
would benefit you 

But if advice is all you 
need, advice is all you’ll get. 

And it will be dear 
common-sense advice in 
language you can under¬ 
stood 

If you should decide to 
buyfromus,youlfindwe’re 

just as easy to get on with when it comes to 
software and after-sales service. 

Sometimes when we tell people we’ve 

Bruce Macintosh. Director of 2 
of ComputerLand's UK centres. 

over 800 centres around the 
world, they question 
whether such a large organi¬ 
sation could possibly offer 
personal service. 

Yet it’s our very 
obsessionforgivingpersonal 
service that has made us so 
outstandingly successful 

So dopayusa callsoon. 
We’ll do all we can to live up 
to our reputation for being 
the most helpful people in 
the business. 

ABERDEEN: (0224) 36760. BIRMINGHAM: (021) 2331020. 

CHELMSFORD: (02451267 246. EDINBURGH: |031) 225 3693. * 

GLASGOW-1041) 3325525. LEEDS: (0532) 455 699. 

LONDON: Charing Cross Rd. (01) 379 0855. Holbora Viaduct/ 

Id) 248 8385. Marble Arch, (01) 723 307L MANCHESTER: (061) 8339327. 

NEWCASTLE: (0632) 612 626. SOUTHAMPTON: (0703) 39571 ■ 
Opening soon in London at Bow Lane, EC4, and Hanover St, WL 

The most helpful people 
inbusiness micros. 

Price cuts hint at 
new IBM range 

By Keren 

The latest special offers and 
price cats on IBM's personal 
computer range have heightened 
speculation that the company is 
clearing toe decks for toe launch 
of its second generation micro. 

Last month it cut prices of its 
.PC Junior and Portable PC 
models by up to 27 per ceuL In 
toe UK to a* win mean £500 off 
the Portable; the PC Junior has 
never been sold over here. Both 
models have been disappointing 
compared with sales of the 
normal PC and just over "a' 

.month ago toe company stopped 
production of toe FQr. 

-Speculation now .says toe- 
company could be ready to 
launch a new Portable - or 
possibly two models . -. which 
would-replace the old. one and 
PCjr. But It wfll not launch toe 
systems until it has cleared 
stocks of the old and has built 
up sufficient numbers of toe new 
machines to prevent embarrass¬ 
ing delays like those still being 
fdt with Us most powerful PC, 
the PC/AT, launched- last 
September. 

.Two versions of the -new 
portable- feature in current 
speculation. The cheaper one 
uses a liquid crystal display and 
ap enhanced version of the basic 
PC chip, while the. most 
sophisticated machine has a gas 
plasma display, similar to that 
used on some IBM compufeer 

Pearson 

terminals and will use toe same 
powerful processor as is used in 
toe PC/AT. Both will use 3.5in 
disc drives, instead of toe 5.25m 
drives of the normal PC. 

The PC/XT also received a 
boost recently with free soft¬ 
ware, again indicating that IBM 
is trying to boost sales to reduce 
inventories. A month earlier it 
cut prices on the XT. But tire 
company is not expected to 
launch a full-scale replacement 
of the PC line until toe final 
quarter of the year, when it will 
have sufficient stocks. 

News of toe latest price cuts 
is expected to put further 
pressure on Apple which has 
announced that it expects a 45 
per cent drop jn profits in the 
current quarter. HIM last cut 
the price of PCjr just before 
Christmas, bringing the price 
down below $1,000, patting 
heavy pressure on toe venerable 
but still popular Apple IL 

But Apple hopes to rectify its 
main problem of poor pene¬ 
tration into the profitable 
corporate market with its 
Macintosh range with toe new 
'Jazz, integrated applications, 
package from Lotus. 

- Jazz Is now on sale in toe US, 
where industry analysts, how¬ 
ever, feel that it vriO not have an 
appreciable impact on new sales 
of the Macintosh for several 
months. 

Speaking the same 
space language 

By Richard Sarson 

At midnight on March 13 next in world markets and get low- 
year, the European Giotto 
satellite keeps a short appoint¬ 
ment with Halley’s comet 
There will be a few hours.of on¬ 
board experiments and 
measurements before Giotto is 
destroyed by the comet’s atmos¬ 
phere. 

If experiments foil scientists 
will have to wait 76 years before 
Halley’s ' comet comes round 
again. Because there is no 
margin for error and no second 
chance, they have to check out 
every instrument on board, 
every sub-system and the 
satellite itself before the launch, 
simulating the behaviour of the 
satellite to anticipate any 
problem. Finally, after launch, 
scientists monitor its perform¬ 
ance "payload’’ of experiments. 
This is done by computers, with 
as little human intervention as 
possible. 

In the early days of space, the 
computer programs for ail these 
checkout procedures* were 
written for each launch. But 
now the European Space .Tech¬ 
nology. Centre at'Noordwqk in 
Holland has devised ETOL, the 
European Test Operations 
Language, which standardizes 
all; these tasks. It is now-no 
longer necessary to rewrite the 
test' programmes ■ for every 
satellite that goes up. 

cost commercial satellites up for 
such mundane tasks as tele¬ 
phone communication and 
broadcasting. 

The existence of a European 
standard is particularly import¬ 
ant at the moment because of 
President Reagan's invitation to 
the Europeans to co-operate in 
the American Space Station. 
The Americans will demand 
test standards but do not 
themselves have a single check¬ 
out language to compare with 
ETOL. If ESA could persuade 
NASA to use ETOL as the 
language for the Space Station, 
then a European standard could 
become a world standard. 
Usually, computing standards 
come the other way: from 
America to Europe. 

A de facto European standard 
is; also. emerging in checkout 
hardware. Eighty per cent of 
European satellites have been 
sent up under the control of 
hardware supplied by Infor¬ 
mation Technology Ltd, a 
British computer company, who 
have specialized in the space 
market 

They make a range of so- 
dalled “feult-tolerant" or “non¬ 
stop” computers, which are 
designed to recover automati¬ 
cally,; whenever any component 
in the machine goes wrong. This lEUAtc UUIlgOCS up. • , ----TTtsjMigf. 1UU 

rtcETOLlanguagctobecn iSKS'S 
--r'-- 0 VTTM 

launches and has contributed to 
die high success rate of satellites 
launched for ESA hy Ariane, die 
French launch vehicle. Ten 

ETOL runs on ITL’s 
machines which has.given them 

_ _ commercial edge, to win 
consecutive satellites have-gone a proportion of the 
up successfully, which contrasts T.Uropca? sp^ce. marlcct Even 
■with the recent dlmmj series of m ^bonalistic 
failures in t(w AmmMn _ ITL. 

French use 
failures in the American pro¬ 
gramme. 

The major impact of the 
language, and other ESA stan¬ 
dards for tele-monitoring and 
tele-commands, will be to 
reduce costs. High costs did not 
matter overmuch while space 
was a branch of research and 
European governments were 
prepared to pour in money 'to 
demonstrate their dedication to 
science and the European ideal. 
But now the task is to compete 

Last month ITL called a 
conference of European space 
and computer scientists in 
London where Geoffrey Faitie, 
Minister of State for Trade and 
Industry and Information Tech¬ 
nology, and other speakers 
emphasized the importance , of 
standards like ETOL to reduce 
costs and attract new customers 
for the mature European space 
industry which is emerging 
from its cocoon, of. govern-., 
mental protection. 
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COMPUTER HORIZONS/2. 

Danger 
lies in 

an angry 

Insurancc oiperts have ident¬ 
ified a mmu-nfllura pottad 
threat to Britain's business 
world - that beET hath no fitry 
hke a,-compute operator 
scorned. .• 

The draper lies in small 
companies where no-one under¬ 
stands the computer except the 
person empteyod to opeutfo it 
He or sbe have atibeir 
fingertips the poser to make or. 
break the company if resent¬ 
ment builds op about pay, - / •- 

One form of revenge it to 
explode a “logic bomb*1 - 
feeding febe informal!on which 
can totally distort the forecasts 
and records on which the 
company relies. 

At the root of the problem fs 
Britain's booming computer 
sales, which persuades com¬ 
panies to switch all their data 
from files to tape or disc. Often, 
the company can only jest 
afford 'the system and an 
operator to work it. 

Now a firm of London 
insurance brokers has come up 
with an insurance policy which 
includes cover for “tpalidoas 
erasure, distortion or corruption 
of data.** 

Mr Andrew Paddidc, of 
Wigglesworth Insurance who 
devised the policy, said: 
‘'Research has shown that the 
damage done to companies by 
disgruntled and resent&l em¬ 
ployees can be very costly 
indeed, sometimes prating the 
company out ofbusuMSS, - 

“The scenario is this: The girl 
has all her company’! financial 

information ana records at her 
fingertips and feds d» knows 
more than the managing direc¬ 
tor. Vet she knows her salary 
does not reflect that 

“On a whim she dsddes 10. 
foul up the business by feeding 
false information into * the 
computer. It is known it the 
sour grapes syndrome." 

Mf Adrian Norman, of the 
data protection committee of 
the British Computer Sodst* 
said logic bombs posed a*2L 
threat to business.- - - 

"The problem is that now 
there are employees with tow 
levels of seniority who have 
access to information Which 
previously was in the hands 
only of the director 
and other very senior execu¬ 
tives. The situation has democ¬ 
ratised wiiitocbUarmime'V he 
said. 1 . ‘ • 

High fliers wfQ be competing again 
this year in the Digital Schneider 
Trophy sir race over the Solent on 
June 23 - two competitors are shown 
here in a race preview. The race, which 
was world famous in the 3920s and 

1930s, was won outright by Britain in 
1931 by the Snpermanne StiB, 
forerunner of the Spitfire. Last year 
Digital Equipment (DEC) revived the 
event and this year are offering prizes 
totalling £10,000. In 1984 the race was 

classed as the largest dosed circuit air 
race, with more than 60 entries. With 
the dosing date for entries this year 
being June 10, there are 58 declared 
entiles to date although one of the 
veterans, the Spitfire, has withdrawn. 

It doesn’t pay to fall in 
love with the big screen 

pr 

Well there it is - all green and 
inviting, the cursor flashing 
expectantly and the cooling fens 
humming assiduously. The 
punter has becomes user. 

In the end ft was compati¬ 
bility that made the sale. 
Plucked from the dense blizzard 
of highly-toned computer 
vocabulary, it seemed to oner a 
kind of certainty. After all, even 
after the countien clammy 
confrontations with salesmen 

l USER HOSTILE i 
by Brian Appleyard 

the iking once I had found 
somewhere to put the bits of 
expanded polystyrene pecking. 
Given such a haunting lack of 
confidence, some relationship 
to the big warm bosom of IBM 
seemed sort of essential 

Unfortunately the legendary 
PC itself is a clumsy beast - big 
and ugly in its confidence, for 
beyond the caring whether it 
looks pretty or not. It is also not 
cheap, although lately dis¬ 
counted prices have been 
dropping as the announcement 
of its successor approaches. But 
really there was no contest once 
the masterpieces of Ettore 
Sottsass bad been spotted. 

Sottsass Howjiwr for Olivetti. 
Specifically, he designed the 
M24 PC ami the M21 portable. 
The latter is a modem dassie; it 

Main frame to mini... the boom is over 
From Dennis Kneale, John 
Marconi and Bandall Smith 

New York, AP 
The once unthinkable is becom¬ 
ing irrefttiaUe; the computer 
boom' is * over. And while 
computer makers blame short¬ 
term causes that may fade soon, 
important charges in the 
market pose sticky problems in 
the long run. 

The major segments of the 
computer market - big main- 
fimnj^nridran^nmnioomputr 

personal computers - all show 
Signs of- sluggishness , even 
though they' differ in mice, 
function ana customers. Some 
market researchers are lowering 
their projections for growth. 
The second quarter of this year 
is proving tough for some big 
makers, which may have to wait 
until the fourth quarter for a, 
significant opting. 

• Grant Bnahee of Infocorp, a' 

market research firm, cites 
revenue and profit trends of the 
five largest producers: IBM, 
Digital, Hewlett-Packard, Bur¬ 
roughs and Apple. Their rev¬ 
enue grew by 17 to 19 per cent 
annually from 1981 to 1984 but 
rose only 6 per cent in the first 
quarter of 1985 from a year 
earlier, Bushee says. The com¬ 
panies* overall profit, which 
grew by 16 and 24 per cent 
annually in the years 1981 to. 
*84 shrank by 16 per cent in the 
first quarter. 

Despite slowdown, the 
computer business is expected 
to grow at a rate that the oil, 
motor and steel industries 
would envy. Gartner Group, the 
market researchers, estimates 

-that the industry - including 
software and communications 
as well as hardware - grew at a 
19 p«• cent average «""»«■! rate 
from 1981 to 1984. Gartner 
recently lowered its 198S 
growth estimate to 14 per cent 

from 17 percent because of the 
poor first half 

Different market segments 
are slowing for many of the 
same short-term reasons. 
Among them are a switch to a 
new generation of machines, 
customer concern over the 
economy's lack-lustre growth 
and the strength of the US 
dollar. 

But more fundamental forces 
are at work as welL An industry 
change to outright sales of big 
computers, instead of leasing, 
makes shortterm results more 
volatile. 

The popularity of office 
personal computers, a market 
that barely existed five years 
ago, has brought big changes. 
High-powered personal com¬ 
puters like IBM’s PC AT rival 
the power of larger and more 
expensive minicomputers, pos¬ 
ing a competitive threat 

"We’re spending (on com¬ 
puters) at about a 25 per cent 

lower rate than in previous 
ycare", says John Ham mitt, a 
vice-president 
Minneapolis. 

The computer business is at 
one of these tare periods when 
the industry is in transition, 
says William Krause, president 
of 3COM, an office computer 
networksystems company. 

He contends that big cus¬ 
tomers are pausing to work out 
how to tie personal computers 
into bigger computers and he 
faults manufecturers for focus¬ 
ing more attention on a 
technical debate about wiring 
schemes than on solutions for 
their customers. "We've been 
having wire wars and the 
customers are fed up with all 
that" 

They say that computer 
makers have contributed to 
their own troubles. A plethora 
of rumoured or announced 
products which have not ap¬ 
peared, dubbed vaporware, has 

confbsed customer*. Is some 
cases, manufacturers* perform- 

of Pillsbuiy, drums have fallen short 
and their unbridled optimism 
has aggravated the problems. 

The slowdown is worse in the 
consumer market than in the 
business market, hurting Apple 
in particular, 

IBM will not ship its new 
Sierra, or 3090 series, until the 
fourth quarter. Meanwhile, 
customers are not buying its 
older machines. IBM, which 
had an 18 per cent profit decline 
in the first quarter and says its 
second quarter will be stable at 
best, predicts big gains in the 
fourth quarter. 

Bushee predicts strong in¬ 
creases a year from now. Until 
then, however, he sees an 
industry-wide "holding pat¬ 
tern", partly became of the 
frustration of customers who 
cannot easily connect main¬ 
frames with desktop machines. 

exudes calm, sensible design, an 
effect lightened by exquisite use 
of materials and colours. I 
almost bought the portable on 
the basis that it was the next 
beat thing to the Matisse I 
cannot yet quite afford. 

But hundreds of hours of 
writing made the larger screen 
essential so it was the M24, not 
quite such a gem but still the 
best looking PC around. There 
seemed also to be quits a 
number of technical justifi¬ 
cations but I was past caring. I 
wanted the final decision to be 
capricious. 

But as we all know, that is 
only half the battle. Next comes 
the software and the printer. 
When it comes to word 
processing, every computer 
dealer appears to say Wordstar 
in his sleep. If they bad an 
‘escape* or ‘help’ key in their 
foreheads, pressing it would 
probably make them talk in 
Wordstar codes. 

Unfonmately friendliness is 
not its long suit Even its 
staunchest defenders admit it 
speaks a language all it's'own 
and, as Wittgenstein was at 
pains to point out, languages are 
forms of like. On balance I 
think I am too young to have to 
eke out the rest of my days as a 
niece of software. 

Instead I went for MultiMate 
which has proved relatively 
straightforward. Buying it, 
however, was another matter. 
For, just as my decision was 
made, the MultiMate filter- 
national Corporation brought 
out a new version. Discounts 
vanished overnight and my 

software bffl scemed abont to 
double. The old MultiMate bad' - 

• apparently been sold out eveiy- 
JSnere and the new one, apart ■ 
■from being expensive because 
-nobody was discounting, haa 
features which I did not really 
may*- Luckily I found an old 

•adftton at a price only n 
unity above the discounted level 
advertised. 

The printer was to have been 
a Canon PW 1080A but I 
allowed a dealer to talk me in to 
a Smith Corona D200 which 

. nlw combined draft and Near 
Letter Quality modes. NLQ 
evaded me, however, until a 
computer-literate neighbour 
worked out the code. The 
Smith-Corona instructions are a 
quite abysmal, defying rational: r. 
analysis at every stage. -On thi?r*i 
front both Olivetti and Multi- 
Mate were reasonable, if a litdjj 
unnecessarily complex in orga- 

' matron. MultiMate, _ for 
example, even has instructions iri 
for its instructions. 

Oh. and I bought Flight, t. 
Simulator and Hitchhiker's -» 
Guide to the Galaxy. The other t 
advantage of compatibility 
that IBM has all the best games^ 
These two are threatening to - 
desfroy the equilibrium of the 
household and render me 
incapable of consecutive-j 

■ thought. 
Inevitably the initial feeling is * 

that it has all been a terrible , 
mistake. Hours flit by as T * 
plough through the telephone 

• directories of instructions. It' 
groins it wifi never become what" 
it must - second nature. But the 
breakthrough came when I 
found myself idly sitting down 
at the keyboard in an odd 
moment to create an ideas file 
for one book I am writing. It 
was the computer that made me 
do this; without it I could not 
have stood the thought of 
generating more paper. 

What also came to me in that 
- moment was that Apple has 
made a mistake. The whole user 
friendly ideology is misguided. 

• Computers are different from 
other things; they only do things 
differently and only by accept¬ 
ing this can you find out what 
they are capable of An excess of 
user amiability might actually 
reduce one's chances of accept¬ 
ing what it can offer. We do not, 
for example, expect digital 
yfetches to be somehow relaxed 
to their circular ancestors. 

The shuffling gait and the 
staring eyes are just around the 
comer. 

PHILIPS 

Get things going with the 

The Philips portable computer P2000C 
can really lift your job, business or 
profession. Available in 16 and 8 bit it 
offers ad the RAM you want From 64K 
right up to 512 K, complete with a 
separate 32K for the video. Ybu’we also 
a disk capacity of up to two 640K 
floppies and a hard disk, which can be 
built-in if preferred. 

CP/M, p-System and in the 16-bit 
version, MS-DOS, provide software for 
every business task. And you’ve a wide 
range of interfaces to suit your needs. 
Including serial printer, external floppy 
drives, slave monitor, data communi¬ 
cation, hard disk and IEC/ IEEE 

The 9" screen produces high-resolution 
graphics and is glare-free. And the 
keyboard is ergonomically designed. 

A range of models is available - ail with 
free software - at very reasonable 
prices. For example, a P2d0with CP/M 
and software costs £995 plus VAT. And 
the R2009 with CP/M and built-in hard 
disk is available for just £2,995 plus W. 
Ask your dealer for details. Or post the 
coupon today. 

Better still, why not see us on Stand 
661/675 at the Business Computer 
Show, Earls Court London. We're there 
from 4th to 6th June 1985. 

Philips 
Portable 

Computer 

IhiSiiiHiiglgfe 
Maito not Incut we 
GP/M fcatrademaifcof Distal ftseaidiir*. 
p^tMamtaatraitainaHiafSoriRhMtaroS^entalnc. 
MStXStoatrramvkofMiBosoRtac. 

Address 

I 

Tef. 7T4/6 
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Time to 
stop 

playing 
games 

By Andrew Chisholm 
Wc are often wkT that Britain 
has the woriff* j^then pro¬ 
portion of microcomputers in 
the home and that our schools 
are comparatively weH-off for 
hardware and software. 

Some government ministers 
arc fond of idling usuhat this 
demonstrates widespread “com¬ 

puter literacy” 304 11181 
rising generation is poised, with 
the new added ingredient, 
entrepreneurial flair to take 
Britain forward as a major hi- 
tech nation. ' 

At .foe: same time - the 
doubting voices have grown. 
What are these electronic boxes 
being used fort In most homes 
it would be safe to say they are 
used for games, with a certain 
amount of introductory bode 
programming. On the education 
side, while things have im¬ 
proved, too much software has 
been little more than electronic 
page-turning designed to in¬ 
duce reluctant schoolchildren to 
take more of an interest m set- 
texts. 

People are already beginning 
to say that the home computer 
will become oil but extinct, 
except for the out-and-out 
games machines. Manufacturers 
are starting to edge up-market, 
io reach towards what they 
fondly hope is an untapped 

(demand for low-cosi business 
machines running : word- 
processing and accounts pack¬ 
ages. The home computer is 
dead, long tive the personal 
microcomputer. 

If this is true, and whatever 
the hopes of the manufacturers, 
it might suggest that few people 
ore going to see the need for a 
personal microcomputer in the 
home in future. 

There is, however, another 
possibility. In this country there 
is a unique opportunity to 
capitalise on the fact that we 
have a large stock of computers 
in the home and in educational 
establishments, and a pool of 
potential replacement Jrarchases 
if people could be convinced of 
genuine uses for the new 
systems. 

There is the scope to launch a 
new style of-computer literacy 
programme, this time focused 
on opening up the creative 
possibilities afforded by the new 
technology. 

In the future a large part of 
our population is going to be 
involved with the business pf; 
processing and .handlingsinfor¬ 
mation. ■ ■’ "■ 

There is the possibility of a 
different approach to using 
microcomputers-, in education. 
Teaching subjects as varied as 
chemistry and modem studies 
can become more project-bused 
throughout the educational 
system. 

In the work environment the 
microcomputer should give 
business and professional 
people an . opportunity t to 
enhance the. skills of report, 
writing and preparing proposals 
and presentations. 

At the moment the UK 
economy is growing only 
through the service sector and 
all the signs are that the switch 
from manufacturing to service 
will accelerate. The part of this 
sector with the highest contri¬ 
bution to national added value 
and the greatest potential 
contribution to exports is that 
concerned with handling infor¬ 
mation, ideas and data of all 
kinds. 
The author is a project consult- 

am with Information Transfer, 
of Cambridge. 

The macro problems of selling a micro 
By Geof Wheelwright 

Old micros don’t die; they just 
dcdinc drastically in price, 
sometimes so quickly ih?r the 
machines become almost 
worthless. It is for tint reason 
that at ihc moment any trade in 
second-hand computers is likely 
lobe very hmiied. 

Consider, for example, an ad 
which reads: “Wanted: Buyer 
for X British macro purchased 
only - is months ago. Mint 
condition, one burner. Barineaa.. 
software included in pike; Paid 
more than £3.000. Win sefi for. 
£2,000 or nearest offer.” 

The owner is most unlikely to 
get anywhere near whai is asked 
and an even worse deal if they 
try to trade the machine in for a 
new model A British micro 
purchased two vears ago is 
likely to be based on tM" 
technology . and will almost 
certainly not tub the wide base 
of business software developed 
for the popular IBM PC and 
Apple n computers. 

Too early for a UK 
second-hand business 

As weU as computer servic¬ 
ing, the add-ons or peripherals 
for those used machines will 
also need repairs. And it’s likely 
that service contracts will have 
to be developed for whole 
systems, including computer 
printers, screens and disk 
(storage) systems. 

After all. there's.no point in 
having your service for your 
micro available on a 24-hour 
call-out if your printer takes two 
weeks to repair in the midst of 
churning out some crucial 
reports. It would be like having 
a car warranty which didn't 
cover repairs to the gearbox. 

Used machines as 
high-tech doorstops 

And that’s not alL If the 
manufacturer . of the said 
machine is still in business - 
which is by no means a 
certainty - it will almost 
certainly have dropped the price 
of the machine by between a 
third-and a half or what it was 
two years ago. 

AH this is not to say that a 
healthy, second-hand business 
micro industry will not emerge 
in the UK - but just not yet 

Prices on popular IBM PC- 
compatible machines (com¬ 
puters which can use software 
and hardware add-ons devel¬ 
oped for the IBM PC computer) 
are still dropping and currently 
at just above the £1,000 mark 
for a basic single-disk modeL 
This leaves little room for 
people with used PCs purchased 
at more than twice that price 18 
months ago. 

But as the less-competitive 

companies are weeded out of 
the IBM-oonipatibte market 
and prices on this ‘industry- 
siandarcf design stabilize, it 
should become reasonable for 
people to begin selling second¬ 
hand computer equipment. The 
prices however, of those second¬ 
hand machines will inevitably 
be at about the current level of 
new •up-market* home com¬ 
puters - between £400 and 
£600. 

Also likely to develop in 
conjunction with this second¬ 
hand computer market is an 
independent service and repair 
industry for micros - which will 
'recondition’ -old machines and 
give an ‘MOT* style seal of 
approval to them. Companies 
currently involved in business 
machine leasing are the likely 
candidates to start such services 
as they already require on-the- 
spot repairs for their clients. 

There win need, however, to 
be some changes of attitude 
among service companies, 
which currently charge an 
annual percentage of purchase 
price for maintenance contracts. 

If, however, used equipment 
is purchased - and probably at a 
cost substantially lower 
would be paid for that 
equipment new - then a 
percentage based on purchase 
cost becomes unworkable imf 
unprofitable for the servicing 
company. But until business 
computers stop falling in price; 
all this will largely remain m the 
future and used computers will 
remain high-tech doorstops. 

Repairs are put on 
a national basis 

By Martin Banks 

Would the average user of a 
personal computer care desper¬ 
ately if the machine broke down 
and was out of commission for 
a day or two? If the user owns a 
home computer the answer is 
probably no, because it would 
be what he or she always 
suspected might happen. But if 
it involves a. business machine,- 
the answer will be increasingly, 
y** 

Service .and maintenance of 
ms has 

a 
-Most 

people have bben much more 
interested in the status of either 
manufacturing, or owning one 
of the latest things in techno- 
flash. If it went wrong that was 
aQ right, one just went out and 
bought the next latest thing. 

Now, however, times are 
changing. The personal com¬ 
puter is starting to be used in 
business as an essential tool. 
This means that the beast 
should work and work long and 
hard hours. Today, a broken 
computer is not just a discarded 
and useless status symbol, it is a 
sizeable lump of investment 
that is not earning its keep and 
probably causing a bottleneck in 
other operations as awell. 

Yet, despite this, the number 
of organized national mainter- 
smnee services that exist for the 
personal computer is fairly 
small. Most serious dealers 
have at least some capability to 
hand, either in their own repair 
department or through the load 
operation. These can, however. 

be of variable quality and, often 
because they are small oper¬ 
ations, not always available 
when a user actually requires 
them. 

Now a dealer drain has 
joined a system and peripherals 
manufacturer to form a nation¬ 
wide service operation. In 
practice they are part of foe 
same group, the Information 
Technology Division of Kpde 
International. This comprises 
Kode, Comart, Xhan, and foe 
Byte Shop chain. It also 
includes kSL, Kode’s existing 
service company, plus Micro- 
Serve, foe operation set up by 
Comart to service its and Byte 
Shop's systems. 
- The division's managing 
director. John Lamb, has made 
the logical decision to bring 
these service elements together 
into a company with more than 
130 engineers around foe 
country. The move has been 
made for more reasons than 
administrative tidiness, how¬ 
ever. 

In practice. KSL will be 
concentrating its efforts on 
business generated by Kode, 
Comart and the Byte Shop, 
though it is already working for 
other dealers where, for 
example, they sell Comart kit. 
Lamb would consider working 
for other dealer chains as well. 

For the one-off personal 
computer user with no mainten¬ 
ance contract there is still a 
problem, although KSL might 
be willing to take on foe 
business if it is close to an 
existing service site. 

Value is 
the aim 
of firm’s 
new chief 

Commodore UK is expected to 
announce new pricing deals in 
its home computers this week. 

The best-selling Commodore 
64 computer is to be sold for 
£199 with a cassette recorder 
and fames program and is foe 
first in a series of anticipated 
deals in the wake of Commo¬ 
dore’s recent appointment of a 
more “marketing oriented’’~UK 
managing director Mr Nick 
Bessey. 

In. his execution of that 
policy, the Commodore chief is 
aiso cxpected to bundle prod-' 
ucis with .foe company's ailing 
CMP* anti “ Pltift¥(w "home" 
computere at a special price ' 

The Plus-Four, which' was 
halved in price earlier this year, 
will now be sold as part of a 
business pack which win m- 
dude a disc drive, computer 
printer and non-Commodore 
integrated business software 
from Iznpex, This package win 
sell for £449 and marks foe first 
time Commodore has sold 
someone ebe’s business soft¬ 
ware, with foe computer. 
Commodore spqkesmen admit 
thatfoey bad to include Impex’s 
financial spreadsheet because of 
the advene reaction to foe Plus- 
Four’s own software. 

The Plus-Four with disc 
drive, primer and business 
software should be a far more 
competitive product - as its 
major competitors from Sinclair 
and Amstrad also include their 
own storage systems and/or 
business software built into the 
baric price. But “profesrionaT 
home computers have moved 
slowly in the past year and 
Commodore will have an uphill 
battle in selling the Plus-Four - 
even as a business pads. 

Viewdata is fading 
from the picture 

in use 

nil 

.'Viewdata systems are showing 
\ their age. Five years ago it 

looked like dectnmic-infor- 
mation systems such as Bri¬ 
tain’s Prestel and Canada’s 
TeUdon would revolutionize foe 

j. way people got their infbr- 
L!'1 mation, but today only a 

dedicated band finds the system ates 
. . -nA useful. 

' otiH l ’ Prestel has more than 50,000 
> tlllu ncwg ond k still eromne - 

icces^ 

[ library 

to 
owing - 

partly because of the deveiop- 
ment of software and hardware 

.which now allows mkrocom- 
(II paters to access foe system. 

Prestel’s comparative success in 
the viewdata world has been 
aided by the fact that it was part 
of a government-owned mon¬ 
opoly and that a centralized 

i is government was in charge- of 
r giving all foe approvals. 

In North America, where but J v j in 11VIUI —--1 

_. on(‘some smaller phone companies 
SJ rV)fi' ^ 5131 swvive ami provincial or 
■ " v . enia MnmnMHc thorv rnntinl 

almost 
^ slate governments share control 

'HI of foe telecommunications sys¬ 
tems with a national govern- 

- meat, developing and marketing 
n\\d a viewdata standard has not 1 been so easy. Nowhere has this 

problem been more acutely felt 
than in Canada, which recently 
joined forces with the Japanese 
to help rerive the flagging 
fortunes of Tendon. 

Three years ago TeUdon was 
h seen as foe logical successor to 

Prestel became if offered Ugh- 
resolution graphics, more 
colours and generally more 

,1 _ m 0* ‘ sophisticated software. But 
file *1 despite these advantages, TeH- 

. don was expensive - with 
L If Canadians having to pay up- 
I I4 wards of $1,000 (£850) fin a 

.ft • TdkUm terminal. 
' ^ TeUdon also did not have 

much information to offer - 

sic sol 

branJn( 
ce ot ^ 

because information providers 
would not join the service unless 
they frit there was a big enough 
user base. Of coarse, the lock of 
information providers kept the 
Bsers away - foe ridous circle of 
viewdata long suffered by 
Prestel. 

Despite its bad showing In 
Canada, foe Japanese have 
shown great interest fat Tefidoa, 
which they hope wiB provide 
Ugh enough screen resolution to 
be able to show Japanese 
characters without using high¬ 
speed phone Hues. This interest 
recently resulted hi D.C. TePs 
Mkrotel division signing con¬ 
tracts worth $10 mOpon (Cana¬ 
dian) to market videotex 
services in Japan. 

The Japanese want to inte¬ 
grate Tetidon with theft own 
Captain videotex system, devel¬ 
oped by Nippon Telegraph and 
Telephone. Captain easily 
handles foe high-resolution 
necessary for foe display of 
Japanese characters, but re¬ 
quires dedicated high-speed 
phone lines to do it. The 
Canadians and Japanese are 
hoping their efforts will lead to 
development of a joint world 
standard of alphageometric 
formate for rideotoc/riewdata. 

But recent moves in the US to 
estabHsh a viewdata standard 
quite separate and apart from 
TeUdon, Prestel and Captain 
could scotch any hopes of a non- 
American world standard. Hr 
US is slowly inching its way 
towards such a standard, with a 
bets eye to foe problems 
everyone else has had. Only 
time will teU how much US 
viewdata developers have lear¬ 
ned from everyone ebe’s mis¬ 
takes. 

I remember tlio night Tom 

told me. Calmly announced kefd 

found something no-one aloe 

could give Kim. Answering Kis 

deepest needs. 

Plus a few Ke Kadn’t realised 

he'd had. 

Tke new Triumpk Adler 

Alpkatronic micro-computer Kad 

arrived in Tom’s life. And it was 

to kavc a profound affect on 

our relationskip. 

Sleepless anguish. 

For TiiontKrs, -he’d suffered 

tke sleepless anguish of not 

knowing wkick way to turn. 

After all, choosing a micro 

for one’s business is a difficult 

and confusing affair: 

with Ills 

'I’m so scared,* ke confessed 

one morning at tkrec o’clock, 

'of buying some trendy machine 

tkat’ll date quickly, or fail to 

run tke programs I .need? 

Butoow, ke’d keen introduced 

to tke - new AipKatronic. And it 

kad kqeh love at first byte. 

Not like tke others. 

He was in raptures. I was so 

kappy for kirn. 

Beautiful ask-blonde. 

... 'It isn’t just a copy of all tke 

oiliers,' k e en tkusecL Tt’s fast er 

and better thanks to one of tke 

first Intel 80186 processors. With 

a capacity large enough to easily 

accommodate my expansion plans. 

'Listen, darling ke whispered, 

excitedly, 'whereas others . take 

up to two minutes to warm up, 

that powerful, 16-kit ckip means 

tke Alpkatronic is ready to use in 

seconds. Then it goes on reacting 

faster to all your instruction aT 

"The characters am all large, 

clearly readable, with pin-sharp 

resolution. Glowing in a really 

restful amber colour." 

'Is this new love of yours very 

beautiful?” I asked. 

' 'Ask-Klonde, with auburn 

details,” ke replied. ‘And econ¬ 

omically designed. So, it isn't 

just user-friendly, it’s more 

user-affectionater 

This was Tom's sweet way of 

saying kow tke Alpkatronic is 

designed around tke user’s needs. 

Tke keyboard, for example, is 

structured to make everything 

totally accessible. 

. JBut then, it's tke sort of 

keyboard sophistication you'd 

expect from people as experienced 

as Triumph Adler. Those German 

designers certainly know about 

marrying form to function. I mean, 

look at Audi cars.” 

For a moment, I thought 

ke’d gone off at one of kis 

tangents, hut then ke told me that 

Triumpk Adler are, indeed, part 

of tke VW-Audi organisation. 

All of eighteen. 

With a full eighteen function 

keys where otkers offer only ten, 

tke Alpkgtronic will certainly 

make life easier by being muck 

less complicated to operate. 

Tom says it’s even gone as far 

as to use separate cursor control 

and numeric key pads. 

Though, I must admit, he lost 

me there, 

“Then there's the Alpha Key" 

ke shouted from the shower “It 

means that, with a single key 

stroke, you can suspend any 

program and use tke machine as 

a typewriter; with everything you 

type appearing on tke screen.” 

‘And the wrist-rest," ke 

gasped, as ke did kis sit-ups. 

'I. find it suck a sympathetic 

thought" 

‘In fact, I’m amazed it hasn’t 

occurred to anyone else." 

'So now” ke said, as ke 

snuggled down beside me, 'it'll he 

really easy to keep all my accounts 

up to date and accurately control 

my stock levels. What's more, all 

my typing will ke automated.” 

“And I can relax, because I’ve 

found the perfect micro for my 

needs at lastT 

He was dozing already. But 

just before he dropped off, ke 

murmured, “IBM compatible.” 

And sighed, blissfully. 

It's so nice to have my 

husband sleeping with me again. 

For a free, full-colour 

brochure on tke new Alphatronics 

simply send your business card or 

letterhead to: 

TRIUMPH ADLER (UK) LTD, 

FREEPOST, LONDON EC1B 1AB. 

TELEPHONE: 01-250 1717. 

I TRIUMPH ADLER 
You won’t lose any 

sleep over us. 

.. pS 
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COMPUTER APPOINTMENTS 

®01-8371350 
COMPUTER HORIZONS/4 . 

CUSTOMER SERVICES MANAGER 
The Microsystems support group is a small dynamic oper¬ 
ating anit within the ConrtaukTs group which has a re¬ 
quirement-for a Customer Services Manager. The position 
is based in Coventry serving clients throughout the UK. 

Why the auto office 
is moving on 

The Group's work is challenging; it encompasses systems 
analysis and design, the selection, development, marketing 
and support of micro hardware and software as well as the 
provision of appropriate services and back up for users. 

The successful candidate will probably be a graduate or 
equivalent aged 22-32. with some management experience 
including sales and customer liaion, who has a knowledge 
of the micro computers supplied by micro systems support 
group. The job will involve Unison with existing and poten- 
tU customers based inride and outside the Coutaulds 
Group as well as responsibility for a comprehensive ad¬ 
ministrative. service. A willingness to become totally 
committed to a small business environment is essential. 

R One could bo forgiven for . 
KnfdngthatofflcoautomatkTnteso 
far not a great economic success 
given the careful choice of words in 
a report by the Department of 
Trade and industry on six pflot 
Installations. The benefits are 
described as ‘'somewhat 
unconvincing to those accustomed 
to more conventional cost 
justification". 

But an six pilots, which included 
the Cabinet Oflce. the QLC, two 
councSs and the DTHtsalf. are to 
continue with office automation 
though two are to change 
suppliers. 

COMPUTER 
BRIEFING 

An attractive salary and benefits package will be offered 
commensurate with experience and qualifications. The 
right candidate wfll be aware of the longer term prospects in 
titis area of work. 

Please write with full CV Jo: 

The Site Fenosmcl Manager, 
Courteous fAc, 

POBOX16, 
Coventry CV6 SAE. 

The annual cost of joining the 
electronic office is estimated as 
ranging from £2,200 per 
workstation to £5,000. On the 
connection between office 
automation and tab losses the 
report states "Direct savings were 
not widely sought and were less 
widely adiieved. although sons 
sites <Sd reduce staff levels by 
amounts and In ways which they 
are reluctant to discuss”. 

industry with the announcement of 
an electronic publishing system, 
although it wiB not go on sale wrtH 
next year. The system, Kodak 
Ekteprint, will merge text, graphics 
and artwork and be on near- 

tyfPriced Saffi^OWfrSSP' :‘ 
include computer terminals, 
scanners far graphics and a laser 
printer and will be aimed at 
ortfrery offices. Kodak has also 
announced am image management 
system which takes information 
stored on mtarofBm end transmits it 
to computers. 
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R Eastman Kodak is continuing its 
move into the Information 
management side of the computer 

■ WhHe the world still holds its 
breath for Microsoft's picture . 
based windows, a German 
software house, Bonoartz and 
Schmidt Datentedvw has lust 
launched its own window-driven 
system for personal computers. 

One product, Open Window, is a 
development tool aimed.at other 
software companies to use to 

. integrate different packages and. 
present them aR with an easyMo- 
use window system; Tex Ace 

' Windowtea word processing 
package IndtKfingdiary, calculator 
and me ng 8sts. Data from any of 
the applications can be lifted 
dfrsctiy Into the word processing 
text 

• R A small Edmonton, Western 
Canada research and development 
company, is to unveil the Myriaa _ 
4000 - a supercomputer with a 
SCan12 mfiDon price tag. So far 
such supercomputers have been 

Myrias Research Corporation, 
whose principals Include an 
economist, an astrophysicist and a. 
number of computer specialists, is 
targeting its ffeat production for 

nextyaar.. . - - • ■ ~ 
Designed as a powerful "number 

crunchteg" tod for use in areas 
such as seismograph analysis, 
meteorology and drug design, 
where laroe amounts of data must 
besssfmratedinashorttime.the 
supercomputer will feature a 
"significant breakthrough" in 
software, according to Kenneth 
Gordon, the company president 

Martin Walker, heac of 
applications research, described 
the unit as a parallel computer 
"with some important refinements. 
It Is able to perfomi a targe number 
of different tasks simultaneously. 
Afl other computers have to 
execute Instructions hi the program 
sequentially whereas, the Mynas 
can execute different combinations 

of Instructions at thesame time." 

r US and Japanese computer 
manufacturers couJdexptoft 
considerable untapped markets if 
they Joined twees in marketing . 
compatible equipment according 
to Chris Christiansen of W-tech 
consultancy the Yankee Group. 

• TMste particularly true in 
education, where schools use 
computers as learning aids tor computers as learning aras tot 
students. saysMr Christiansen. He 
adds: “We've found that the major 
reason parents buy computers for 
students is school compatBwrty. 
not network compatibility.” 

veryrrsaf .possibility of a market" 
he says. « * « ■. 

Of the major home computer . 
manufacturers, Tandy appears to 
be the one most interested in such 
a link-up, he said. Mr Christiansen * 
said older US computer T 
manufacturers such as Burougre, 
Unlvac, National Cash Register,-^ 
Control Data and Honeywell ant~-. 
faring a strong challenge front *•:' 
younger firms. He said five up-and- 
coming computer makers- ^ - 
Convergent Technology, Hewlett- 
Packard, Digital Equipment, Texas 

I don't think any Japanese 
company has the ability to do this 
on its own, but maybe with another 
firm, for example Tandy, there's a 

Laboratories - are trying to emargs 
as the new industry standard. 

■The latter five, however, are 
having a really tough time, Mr 
Christiansen said. pitma*1 

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY 

PUBLIC RELATIONS 
par excellence 

Public Image depends 50% an whatyou are and 50% on howyou communicate what 
you are. 

tejutt 6 yeara ngltu* has grown ro an £8 mffllon new technotogy busing and installed cmt 
2 WO office systems. Spectacular achievements include projects Woe the Grain Control 
facility which handles 20% trf UK wheat exports through Tffixffy Docks, and the Fti^rt and 
Baggage Information Systems dealing with over 1,000,000passengers a month through 
Gatwfck. the World's fourth largest international airport. 

New. as an Integral member of our new marketing team, we are looking far.a Marketing 
Communications spedatist Someone who s not only expert fn the public relations field but 
who ts creative in ati aspects of marketing services and sales support 

Experience tojoumiMsm or public relations is a prerequisite together with a really creative 
approach to communications and a high work rate. 

Salary, profit share and other benefits are inegotiable depending on abilities and 
achievements. _ 

If you are interested m developing your career 
In the exerting field of information technology 
send a CV ilustrating your experience to 

John McIntyre, Marketing Director 
Digitus Limited 
fO/H Bedford Street 
Govern Garden, London WC2E 9HE 

DtPitus 

COMPUTING LIMITED 
Admiral has created a unique and disciplined environment in which the 

technical and managerial expertise of computing professionals co-exist. 
The company is at an exciting stage of its growth and is currently recruiting 
Technical Managers and Consultants to work on projects within the defence, 
finance and energy industries. Successful applicants should be able to take 
advantage of this opportunity to develop their careers. 

TECHNICAL to£25K TECHNICAL 
MANAGERS + benefits CONSULTANTS 

■ Admiral Technical Managers, 
use their extensive technical 
knowledge together with their 
management expertise to fulfil the 

R| Admiral Technical Consultants 
use their specialist knowledge to 
assist projects in the application of 
current technological 

requirements of day to day project developments. Typicaify they have 
management. Typically they have a a degree and many years of 
degree coupled with a software experience in the software 
background and several years of industry 
project leading experience. 

For more information on the company and for details of opportunities at 
Admiral please contactTerry Jones by telephone on 0276-61167 
or by writing to; 

R| Admiral Computing Limited. IS Victoria Avenue. 
Cambertey, Surrey GU15 3JH 
RefJHwedenDCLejDEF Son. 0S-2I Member oJCSA ; 

9 Scan vest Ring is a £100 million turnover 
company of Msenational repute. 

® We looking for experienced Senior Sales'Executives for 
tie supply of Total Information Technology Solutions offering 
computers, application software,consultancy and implementation 
support. 

# 250,000 p.a. is an attainable figure for the high achiever. 

If you would like to discuss where your success story could lead In ScanvestRmg 
then caS Peter Rhodes now on Hasternere (0128) 54C30 or Ian Cosier on 
Byflret (09323)42414. 

Aftemativety. cal us during foe weak on Guildford (0483) 60161 or write with G.V ta 

Scanvest 
..Scanvest Rina (UK) Ltd.. 
" Miller Hcute, ford Hoad., 

:. r tu i i rff o r (E S D rr o yJ3 0 T <fE R, 

OFFICE 

MANAGER / MANAGERESS COMPUTER PUBLICATIONS 

A rapidly expanding.software company near 

to the City needs an^office manager / manager¬ 

ess to take overall charge of the day to day 

running of activities. 

The ideal candidate will have at least 5-years' 

similar experience also experience in the oper¬ 

ation of micro computers, - sound accounting 

knowledge, the ability to successfully lead a 

team of people and an outgoing personality. 

The salary on offer-is £12,000+ depending-on 

experience. 

Please contact Sarah Taylor 

on 01-739 3450 

Attractive opportunities exist for experienced 
Computer Writers, in Sydney, Australia, with the 
nation's leading Weekly newspaper 
Computerworld and the only magazine in 
Australia about IBM Personal Computers and 
Compatibles. A contract period of one to two 
years would be considered. Computer News in 

. the UK is part of the Computerworld Family. 
★ Computerworld - two top journalists 
required, one to be the News Editor. Candidates 
would be likely to be in senior positions currently 

on UK Computer Newsweekiies. 
★ Australian PC World - Editor will be selected* 
from candidates with sound technical knowledge 
of tile IBM PC and involvement in the IBM 

Personal Computer Culture. 
Only genuine applications, please. 

Interviews will be held by Computerworld’s 
Managing DirectoV, in London, on June 13 
and 14. To arrange, please telephone Clare 
Harrowed on 01-831 9252, in strictest 

confidence. 

UK events 
London Business Computer Weak 
(incorporating Office Automation 
Show and Software 85). today until 
Thursday. Earls Court, London 
SW5 (01-643 8040). 

i Sixth Commodore Computer 
Show. June 7-9. Novotel. Hammer¬ 
smith. London W6 (01-834 4065). 
DEC Village, June 10-11. ScQiutt 

• Conference and Banqueting Cen¬ 
tre, . Solihull. West Mraands. , 
Exhibition and seminars (0892£! 
38414). 
Comm unix 85, June 12-14, Otom- 
pta 2, London. For Unix users (01- 
8373699). 
ZX Micro fair, June 22, New 
Horticultural Hall. Greycoat Street 
London SW1. For users of Sinclair 
machines (01-801 9172). 
Networks 85, June 25-27, Wem¬ 
bley Conference Centre. London 
(01-6684466). 
PC User Show, July 2-4, Olympia 2, 
London. For users of IBM PCs end 
PC compatibles (01-837 3699). 

Overseas 
C'85 Computer Show, June 13-1ft 
ftrfogne. West Germany (010 49 

Computer Asia, August 14-17, 
World Trade Centre. Sinjpporo 
(01-4881951) , 

Compart by Pbpuisr Gxnp'jtoq WuUr ‘ 

YOUR ROLE IN A NEW ERAOF 
INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY 
SALARY 
RANGE 
£13,000- 
£21,000 p.a. 

BP have always beheued that information 
is a strategic commodity vital to the Group's 
continuing growth and development. 
Insourcing this belief are over 500 staff 
within the Central London Information 
Systems Service Department, specialists in 
the design, development and support of 
business information systems and giving 
worldwide clients advice and assistance. 

A new phase of capital investment has 
created a requirement for a range of staff, 
including PROJECT TEAM LEADERS 
and TEAM MEMBERS, 
all ofwhdm should possess comprehensive 
knowledge of the design and implemen¬ 
tation' of application' systems. Using a 
range Gf equipment including IBM 3QXX/ 
4300. DEC-VAJC Unlvac Mainframe and a 
variety of m\cro/PC equipment they-will 
quiddy bring a new biting edge to the 
overall- team effort .and should possess 
experiencein oneormoreof the following: 

An Honours degree is desirable, together 
with at least three years' practical relevant 
experience. The positions are at varying 
levels and will be of interest to those 
seeking variety the prospectof international 
travel, salaries between £13.000 and 
£21.000 p.a. and. most importantly, the 
opportunity of quickly expanding, one's 
career horizon in an organisation eager to 
recognise the importance of information 
.systems building, using modem techniques 

Benefits are substantial and include 
generous relocation assistance, where 
necessary 

For an application form please write to or 
telephone quoting ref. A05: . 

Financial management 

Decision support 

(Management information 

Data administration - 

SusanSkolar, RecruftmemBnuictvThe 
British Petroleum Company p.Lc, 
Britannic House, Moor Lane, London 
EC2Y9BU Tel: 01-920 3484. 
Or for more Information please tele¬ 
phone Peter Hammond on 01-920 7TS3. 

BP is an equal opportunity employer 

^ ‘' ii,' '' ’ 'il"', 

Consultancy Roles in 
Technical Strategy 

,. . as the Post Office embarks on 

London a £20k 
: If you are ready to: - 
□ Confr«xil9totheauwErfleehn«x*<xeftrtsclure 

txofectsfora decada 

□ Evaluate ctitemafcve netwartcard procass)nq:sotuttcna 

□ Define fechntcal sfcrxiarcfc 

a Preparefechrscd requramed roecrfkMfox&licBro 
rttemd spedafeb. 

, □ fokq tesponstodty-fbf hwdwarg and avatemsaflware douBtoprort 

□ Wjrt: wim trnplemertatton pra^sef looms to ensure oo©f<iiQnal efleettvsnssi 

titan look no furtherl 
These codd be the oppofluiities veu are lMDrting for - Irue cysenfiste) 
appoWmenis «ifie o.naten wdo reaMimo rwiwcrt ovsntuaiK 
utn^1yro4aa©:wafemalrAarre cornpieMBS.^^lemotelycontroBodteiTriinal 
suDpDrtsvstemsand up to 2tLOOOlennincds- to makeri one rflhe largest 
r>siwori<5 in it^ UK Afl port c^q.nxiiof^ Office piotfgnrne designed lo 
modBmbe countef operations - automahno a' cunwrf'wdridocxi of over 2 btHt-ar 
transactions a yea-, amounting to some £63 wiipn. 

Areas of racponsBrtHy 

slrefegiesofntoKxvBndasktthBmarl^piac^^ 
titebonoBb 

andchalten^of vrortangat 

ArnxxxHousa StMartui'sieQancL UxxflonKlAlAi^^iaftacv^ ^°0m 

Our business is your future |Rte 
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n Detefis of British Telecom's L7 jnJHIon 
shareholders, the largest share register In 
tbe-eoutry, are held on these computer 
discs on the desk of Malcolm Argent, die 

secretary of British Telecom. They are 
being used to send reminders to the 
shareholders that the next instalment of 40p 
a share must be paid by June 24. 

Pitman’s buzzword diploma 
ating How can you ten if a job 
d Software 8b) appScmt is competent at sting 
'■Earls Court T-_ office automation or has just 
*43 8040). ' ^ - picked up. a lot of buzzwords 
Commodore Ca*'' parrol-feshiori? This is a di- 
"KWSy01*^ lemma currently feeing the 
2??*, B <0‘i-83«4m r majority 6f managers recruiting 

10-hT 'oSx. stafit but one which few 
we and Banoijfiv5. 
«iuJI. West Ue?2- 
n and sem^; 

11x8s, June lMSr 
jndon. For Un« ^ 

rofafr, June 

PJ|W»ce Centra, u 
MOO). 
Show, July 2-4. ijp. 
For users of iflufr 
atibtes (01-837 3fi£. 

teas 
1 Show, Juntr. 

^ 1st Germany f: : 

>r Asia. August 
Trade Centre. 3* 
1951) * 
pUsdby FcrrJA' Cr^csj^,. 

employers appear to have done 
'. anything about. ? - 

More ■ technical personnel 
i’ sudv as programmers or syv 

jems analysts can produce 
recognized professional training 

_ __..o qualifications but 'when-, it 
jraJ Hail. Greyccwv comes to working in l an 
SW1. For users «£. ** electronic office, time titnply 
s(01-80l 9172) ' ." aren't any, so it is difficult to 
•J* June 25-27 l r tell the perrott from the 

paragons. 
- - Job appficaoismay talk with 

confidence .of using WordStar, 
-dBase II and Delta but they 
may have picked up the terms 
lrom magazine reviews, or 

mputor Shew, jmr. simply watched someone-the 
. West German. * : use ihe package?. There are no 

standard-command words or 
methods of operation for word 
processing; database, spread- 

:sbeets of electronic mail- sys¬ 
tems, so each requires separate 

- tuition. It may take someone 
^^femilkr with -word“processing 

with WordStar some time to get 
to Bibs with 

I 

Va) King of PCX 

JOB SCENE I 
By Maggie McLening 

and toe Manpower Services 
Commission have been, con¬ 
sidering for some time but not 
yet answered. 
•David Wheeler, the. NCC 

manager of courses, says; “The 
real problem is not to do with 
qualifications but with what 
peopleexpect to do -with them. 
Office skiQs present a minefield- 

grips with* WdW'O'r' eveif~ hecause people areTooHhg for 
WordStar 2000. so many things. “ 

The question of office auto- The NCC runs about 500 
mafion qualifications is one courses -a year, covering 50 
that organizations such as the different computing-related 
National Computing Centre topics but all .that the 3,000 

students carry away at the end 
is a certificate saying that they 
have completed toe courses Mr 
Wheeler believes examinations 
would put off students. 

Employers have, in any case, 
abused testing and reporting 
facilities in toe past' by Using 
them as a selection scheme, be 
says, placing unfair responsi¬ 
bility on toe external training 
body. 

In toe absence of government 
action, • it may be left to 
independent training com¬ 
panies to take a lead - 
something already underway. 
Pitman Group has formed a 
subsidiary called Pitman Com¬ 
puter Training and intends to 
introduce a full diploma scheme 
by toe end ofthe year. 

The new company intends to 
concentrate solely on new office 
technology skill, initially offer¬ 
ing one and iwo-day courses on 
leading software packages. 

Unlike toe NCC, Pitman 
does favour examinations. The 
Pitman 'Group already trains 
about 8,000 students in com¬ 
puting every year and examines 
a total of 700,000 on this and 
more traditional office skills: 

Val King,. the managing 
director of TCP rays' “Sam-' 
dards of training and perform¬ 
ance in the micro area are vital 
for recruiting because there are 
ho measures of competence- in 
office automation."- ’ 

RUGBY UNION 

Rees faces 
struggle 

to keep his 
place 

From David Hands 
it 

ivercargfll 
Victory over Southland at Rugby 

Farit here today would achieve two 
objective* for England is their New 
Zealand tour enters its final stage. 
They would return home in audit in 
term* of wins and tones, which no 
previous England side here has 
done. More Impcnamfy ft would 
serve as an indicator for- possible 
rhinwi in the iM. In riwi thr fiittl 
international in Wellington on 
Saturday. 

Of those' omitted from .toe side 
that km 18-13 to New Zealand in 
Christchurch, two forwards, Dooley 
and Rees, had most to grumble 
about. Not that toon have been 
many complaints from tola party: 
they enjoy, each other's company 

appreciate the genuine cuuxpo- 
tition that exists for places. 
Moreover, the management have 
been at pains to discuss sriecrion 
and omission with individual 

and Roes-play asaitm 
Southland today in a side captained 
for ihe first time by Cooke (there is a 
standing rugby joke here that the 
last Englishman in leave New 
Zealand m credit was Cook, 
200 yean ago). 

There exists come caution among 
the tour selectors about playing left 
and right-band Rankers in an 
mtemtbotud. rather than toe 
traditional open and blind ride. The 
last time ft was tried, in 1979, with 
Mika Rafter and Tony Neary, it was 
by no mean* successful - which 
does not mean to say it is not worth 
trying ratio. 

Bul Hall, ihe only player not fit 
for selection today because of a 
bruised knee, has done nothing to 
suggest he intends to -vacate the No 
6 shin. Teague had an excellent 
game at No 8 on Saturday, therefore 
Rees realises be has to dislodge 
England’s pack leader to ptay 
against Sept Zealand. 

It is a philosophy inflicted on the 
23-yetNoU Nottingham player this 
year after he lost his place m the 
national ride through illness rather 
than toss of form. If ft is any 
comfort to him Bryce Rope, one of 
New Zealand’s three selectors, 
would pick him every time because 
Rees conforms exactly to what New 
Zealanders expect of their flankers. 

Like Otago. Southland's indi¬ 
vidual heroes are few but their team 
spirit is high. 
SOUTHLAND: B McKarato; ft UoAoy. P 
Laktaw, J CNttoefc, A MonttMK M Brawn. C 
rant K Motoy. B McCaS. I CocpOM, P 
Hanflwon. A Bym». Q McKarrt*. D Ka>y 
tupO. T Botnar. BoptanumaiK G Aden, B 
EBSon. E Todtf, BYOula. B Hawfaon. M 
StMMVI 

'■» ’ Warm* fttoaaiartrJ Boott* 

JWgiitB 

Cook*' (cJw Doofay (Prertoif On>»- 
hopp«L 3 BaJnbrtiga (fort, G Raaa 
(NodnghmiL fl HaaSd (6<W>. Mw 
mante M Kantaon (WkkafMA, S Banna 

WSrgSk J r5S 
r iniawwC CWnty(W«Bnq«oni. . 

FOOTBALL 

Maradona puts Mexico 
firmly in the shade 

Ften Sturt Jones Football Correspondent, Mexico City 
Diego Maradona, toe phenom¬ 

enon from Argentina, provided the 
witiumtii^ hi|)iK|<it OB thw 

opening •day of the- Mexican 
Mwp—iwit rW 1)^ riuifr nan ti> nn 

doubt. Bi* performance, bordering 
on the outregeoos. was however 
relayed by tekvirion ranuna from 
Bogota. 

Maradona, Argentina's captain, 
led his country to a 3-1 victory in a 
World Cup qualifying tie in 
Colombia on Sunday evening 
Although he did not score himself, 
his extraordinary display of explos¬ 
ive speed apd debate touch put 
everything tost had taken place 
earlier in the spectacular Aztec 
Stsdiuto here deep in the shadows. 

In split of some brand challenges, 
tightly muscled of own 

confirmed, that he is toe most gifted 
forward In the world- “« is 
terrific," Bobby Robson, toe 
Pfigtand manager, after *^r*^g 
toe live transmission, “and so 
brave, too. He gets daipped down 
more than any caber player I’ve ever 
known. but his ambition is 
inrsisEibfc." 

Nothing in ***** «*■"«* 1-1 draw 
between - Mexico and Italy here 
compared with some of Argentina's 
attacks. With Maradona invariably 
heavily involved in toe design, they 
moved with bewildering rapidity 
through a Colombian defence that 
was for from ordinary. If they could 
gggk tiuir individual bnlhaztce 
with cohesive team work, Argentina 
woold now be one of toe strongest 
fitvouritea for the next World Cup. 

The holders, Italy, and toe hosts, 
Mexico, may stnmgthen their 
respective chaltmgr* before next 
summer but thor meeting on 
Sunday afternoon magntrri that 
their approach wiU be relatively 
dour. Most of a game that began 
under a burning sun and ended 
under a cloudy umbrella was 

within toe two sets of 

moments of gr"n*ng adventure were 
about as <*010"“*" ** a Mexican 
snowflake. No wander the disap¬ 
pointingly small crowd voiced their 
disapproval at toe finish of a 
performance feat became little more 
Than an TTiWhA- aod laiTgnnxo 
physical exercise. 

Robson saw nothing to eoocenj 
him. although he expects Italy will 
be strengthened for thrir game 
against England on Thursday. 
Whatever the outcome, the fixture 
will create a piece of-history. The 
two national »»■■■■;*■-« have agreed 
to have an those who do not start 
sitting on toe substitutes* bench, 
ready to play. 

As in next year's World Cup 
finals here, as many as five may be 

The marking was oppressively 
tight and, with sweepers tightening 
up in front of each goalkeeper. Maradona: explosive talent 

used. "I don’t want to devalue this 
tournament". Robson said, “and I 
won't take anybody off unless it is 
necessary. But we don't know how 
the players will be affected by the 
heat and toe altitude. Some of them 
may suffer". 

Reid is the only member of the 
England squad who is not com¬ 
pletely fiL He is still troubled by a 
recurrence of a groin strain. Wrighi. 
the other ailing representative, 
recovered sufficiently from wbm is 
described as ^altitude problems” to 
join a full training session in the 
Aztec Stadium yesterday morning. 

The rest of the players confine to 
acclimatize encouragingly, an 
imnressiOD that is confirmed by two 
endurance tests which have been 
conducted. Each individual, 
measured over a 12 minutes run, 
has dramatically improved the 
distance covered by an average of 
one and a half laps of the track, or 
600metres. 

European place 
for Dundee 

Dundee will compete in the 
UEFA Cup next season following 
the derision, yesterday by the 
European Football Association 
(UEFA) to award Scotland an extra 
place m the competition following 
toe ban on English dubs. 
, The decision, which was an¬ 
nounced by Jacques Georges, toe 
president of UEFA, means that 
Dundee, who were sixth in the 
premier division of the Scottish 
League Iasi season, will join Dundee 
United and St Mirren, third and 
fifth resepetivriy, and Rangers, the 
Skol Cup winners. 

Coventry signing 
Coventry City are paying an 

Pngiish non-league record fee of 
£50,000 for the 23-year-old Nunea¬ 
ton Borough forward Paul Cuipin, 
who has scored 107 goals in the last 
two seasons. 

BOXING 

Third soft touch for McGuigan 
The British Boxing Board of 

Control have made yet another 
protest about the nomination of a 
European featherweight title op¬ 
ponent for Barry McGuigan, of 
Northern Ireland. 

The' European Boxing Union 
have installed Jose Luis Vico, of 
Spain; as McGuigan’s next chal¬ 
lenger - even though be has not 
booted for a year. The board vainly 
tried To ^stop-McGtngair against 
Esteban Eqia, also of Spain and 
Farid Gallouxe. of France and both 
•were rarity beaten. 

Ray Clarke, the board secretary 
said: “Vko, not having boxed since 
last year has, despite the board’s 
protests, been nominated to fight 
^McGuigan. He is dearly not in 
McGnigan't class. We protested 

about toe previous two opponents 
and we have strongly protested 
about this one, but to no avafl.1*- 

lf McGuigan does pull off -a 
famous victory and take toe world 
featherweight title ’ from Eusebio 
Pedroza, of Panama, at Loftus 
Road, on Saturday, the whole affair 
will become academic, as -the 
Irishman win be obliged to give up 
the EBU chaampioasbipL 

Pat CowddL the European super 
featherweight champion from War- 
ley, win ji6w defend his tide against 
Jean-Mare Renard, of Belgium m 
Liege on September 13. This fight 
was postponed from May 10 over a 
contractual problem. Kostas Petron, 
the -tew' •- British welterweight 
champion, has been nominated to 
challenge- Lloyd Honeyghan; of 

Bermondsey, for his European 
crown. 

Sam Burns, manager of Tony 
Sibson, will try to persuade the 
European Boxing Union, to change 
their decision to relieve Sibson of 
the European middleweight title, for 
foiling to defend it in Copenhagen 
on June 15. 

The prospects of David Pearce 
ever receiving the £4,000 television 
money still due to him from hisd 
European heavyweight title fight 
with Luricn Rodriquez, of France, 
more than a year ago, have receded 
again. 

At their convention in Spain at 
the weekend, toe European Boxing 
Union reinstated ihe French 
promoter who foiled to pay Pearce 
the.money.; .... 
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Unfortunately, it'ss ihe sort of uninspiring 
career dietthet some companies serve up. 
However, if'you're looking for a career In 
computing you should be looking fora 
com party with strength. A company that's 
diversified. A company thatfs dedicated to 

. systems development Acompanythat's. . 
„ .genuinelycorpmitted totrainingr 

development and personal enhancement 
Acompany tike the Prudential. 

: .ThePrudtottiailCdrpbraitiorjis'oneofthe' 
.. largest (mdmostsuccassfu! financial 

- groups in the UtCWfth our DPHeadquarters 
based in Central London. 

The diversification ofinvestmerttin recent 
years has taKen us into such areas as the * 
support of high techno! ogy.irafiuding the .. 
rapidly expanding fields of Wowchnqlogy, 
miooefectronfcs, oifexploration and a wide 
range of property development prefects 
including London's first Technoparic*. 

. r__ Thevolume and variety of systems 
supported by the DP Division are extensive. 
They vary between large and small, 

- straightforward and complex. The range of 
applications they support are • 
predominantly concerned with their 
bustnessandarafinandallyorientated; ■ 

Developments and enhancements are 
continually taking place to meet the , . 

.growing demands created by the volume of 
^ _business as well as newarearof 

computerisation within the group. 

Startingasa Programmer, youlfbegivena 

comprehensive training Including an 
intensive three month induction period 

Working closely with experienced staff. 
Soon you'll be working with project teams 
on a wide range off developments-always 
to our impeccably high standards. 
Opportunities will arise to move into 
Systems Analysis and specialised areas.. ' 
And all the time you'll be invotvedwfth and 
learning from tha many facets of tfie 
Company's activities. 

Technically, the Pruls right at the forefront - 

of technology, tour efiversdinformatipa . 
requirements dtetata that we have to be), 
our impressive purpose built Installation 
housesourlBM 3083 and 3064 
mainframes. 

The message is clear. Our commitment to 
your training and development In a 
fascinating environment offers an ideal 
framework for you to build a richly 
rewarding career. You can literally go as far 
asyour talents and ambitions dictate. 

Bight now we hive a number of places 
available for numerate Honours Graduates 
who are articulate, personable and dearly 
ableto work well in steam situation. 

So when you contact us, we trust your 
interest will extend beyond the exceHent 
starting salary mortgage subsidy, 
norveo ntributory pensio n/Hfe assurance 
scheme, flexitime, aubtiffised restaurant 
and tramendom sporte/socitf fadlftias. 

Please send CVhy Friday 14th June to 
Mrs. Claire Roee,Pe(aonnel Officer, 
Management Services Division, 
Prudential Group, 142 Holbom Bare, 
London EC1N2NH. 

: : 

EQUESTRIANISM 

Tests on a 
top horse 
By Jenny MacAithnr 

Mary Thompson, die Devon rider 
whose: seventh place at this year’s 
Badminton confirmed her emergence 
os one of Britain’s brightest three 
day eventing prospects, has hod to 
withdraw from the long list far this 
summer's European championships 
after fee discovery last week that 
her horse. Divers Rode, owned by 
the Carphone Group, has navfonlar 
disease. 

The disease,' which affects the 
base of the navicular bone in the 
foot, normally signals the end of a 
hone’s career, bid Divers Rock, who 
was sightly lame after Badminton, 
b anderaoing tests in Newmarket’s 
Equine .Research Centre, and Miss 
Thomson wfll know hi a month’s 
time. whether the II year-old 
geldbig, the most ntcmM event 
horse tn Britain last year wfll ever 
compete again. 

*Tve had such a good ran for so 
long,** Mbs Thomson said, “I most 
have been dne for some bod lack - 
m Jast have, to'get on and. start 
agafaf. He* brave words-gldss over 
rate years ‘from a discarded 
dreasage horse - he passed throngh 
Jennie Lorbton-Clarkeh yard - to a 
top three-day eveater, recently toe 
subject of offers of more than 
£20,000. 

The Carphone Group, who started 
sponsoring Mbs Thomson in 
January, have underlined their 
sappon by giving Miss Thomson the 
money to bay two new novice horses. 

Diana Cbpham. toe Olympic 
team silver medal winner whose 
fume tn three day eventing was 
ascertain because of lack of foods, 
has sqmed a sponsorship contract 
with Ffeons Pharascesticab, the 

health company. 

Akabusi: England's choice 

Akabusi is 
captain 

Kriss Akabusi mil be Enriand’s 
team captain for toe men's athletics 
international against the United 
States at Birmingham on June 21. 
.Akabusi, an Army Sergeant from 
Southampton was a member of 
Britain’s 400 metres relay Olympic 
silver medal winning team in Los 
Angeles. .... 

HOCKEY: The Soviet Union have 
accepted the Hockey Association's 
invitation to play in the inter¬ 
national tournament with England, 
the Netherlands and possibly India 
at WOlesden Sports Centre from 
October 18-20. 

GOLF: Bill Giasson sank a 50-foot 
pun on the final hole to claim a one- 
stroke victory over Larry Mize, in 
the final round of ihe Kemper Open 
at Betbesda, Maryland, on Sunday. 

•Nancy Lopez, of toe United 
Suiss, won her second LPGA 
tournament in a row on Sunday, 
finishing eight strokes dear in an 
event at Kings Island, Ohio. 

EUROPEAN LEAGUE AND CUP RESULTS 
AtWTIttAW:Urae AWt 0. AustriaWWwjfcHapfc 
7. VoMt 2: SSW WrwbraekJ. Bporttt* 2 
Aorara/Wartw a B—nWadt 0: Sturm 3 
SpSlV^ Aipbw 3. VMM V. Ml 
SSSurg 8, to«z Ncl; Ftg0. NsgMtatO. 
ratapoMams 1. AuUto Wbn. 52p*K 2 
HroE4MLtSrak36. 
DUTCH: Twvraa Eractwdv 3, HW 
l; PBeZm* 1. Spcrtfl Heewdm ti Hudwr 
& BraMcrBmSdml 5; PSV BrxSmvm i 

ct vatanctmi 5, JC 

KdnBAVBRtf 
BBacranrs->-» 
Bntoown48:3.Flwng«4'*% ' 

Vnbirwtenv Bffitift! TVUCNfr, 

EASTtgMWfeiyMBWWK* <Mol»yS0: 

1; Rot-WdwPlurt< Jboaabgh. 
Had PDrtlBwr t. p^mno Birin ifpfa. 2. 

(maRMBBKlrikpmlpMedfciMWbacBiiMr 
o(nationaletactlon. 

HUNOAMMfe Fmncrtrea ft TJihww % 
vhMmftZUmgnapUVHisft Habduft 
Dakocttba A wnt Dozaa 2: Dthracan ft 
tewftCsupall.ASao^MTKVMT.gmgW 
0-BP Hawaii Patti 
uadba patitonr 1. BPHflWd44pba Rasa 
Bu3&5,VW0otor35. 
POflTUQUESfe PecMwonawa 1. Pwto se 
BriNHMNftBantoa3eSMiitaa4 $aanwft 
Braga 1, Rto M1; Parafiti t.aumaratt ft 
Satgottea ft Paranaa 1* Varztoi 2, Aeadwrica 
UMa ft BonWa i PM pafaar 1. 
Parte. Bfoto i Spoifog, -P; 3. Banflia, 43. 

Ratagatad: Parana*. VarzSn and vinta. 
Prmnotact MarHmo do Funchat Am and 
Cova»- 
TURKISH: Fanartahca 3, Antafyaapor 1; 
ArAaragucu i, Buhtn 3; Safctryaspor ft 
Trstaonapw 0: GaMaaaray ft Atay ft 
lUMysapor i Kocaefiapor ft E*kiWVr*por 1, 
SariMT 1: Bursaapcx' ft Orduspor ft 
DaaMhpqr 4, Qandarhriai ft Boanpor i 
ZortgiAdWtspor 1. FtnaT poaWraa: 1, 
Fanartahca. SOpts; ft Bashtaa, SO: 3. 
TtahvivMItf ■ nalaMttrf- [XmildiMra I IMutuiPpwli % ImN^DK Wwraliptti 
AnWvamarandBotuaper. 

WEST .OERUAtt. BetttU FnWttst 1, 
Hamteag ft Wardar Bremen ft ArmMa 
BWafakf t: Bnar ;Utrthga».1. Brtractt 
flwowlck ft Cologna ft Kanwiiw 4; Stuttgart 
4, Bajar ianadBiaan T; Parana Duaaawwr ft 
Bocuada M&nchandtadlwen 1: Setwfta ft 
Borah Dortmundl; Btyarn Munich ft 

tawn ft Waunof Mmnhafm ft 
ft Laadng poUMeat: 1. Bwam 

48pta; ft Wwdar Bremen, 4ft ft 
40/ Ratagdeft Kulsnaw and 

Bochum ft 
Munion, 
CoIotw, 4ft natogatafr 
BneachtBranaudck. 

I BBUXWd CHAIM CS Brugw I. aeuamr 1. 

BSSoTcur Samttoab. tint boa: Mona 
Z LBa ft ToUouaa 2. Pads SataTOaniuin ft 

lam Ram 
fittonn. 

Iwri’SdSS {_ 

VANMH W0UE CUP: SatnienWr amend 
■ra Eapare* ft IHdMojOtte w*i 
^nra^^^Raal Ma«d ft SpoilMg 0 

TODAY’S FIXTURES 

Britamic Antnnca County 
CtiamplouMpB (11-&3Q 
DBBY: DertnnNra v Gtauoasttrahk* 
CWUMWWfcEaaaxwLalcasteraKra 
CAHTBWUirfr KantvWoroadaraHra ' 
TAUNTON: SoampEv’WareWcsMrs 

!ffl»LE8BOnou«V ; YoricsNra . t 1 la—nahlaa I B I - p!-- <s ■ ■ nvnpsmra 

OTHER SPORT 
O0U% Anuauur OamplonaMp ftt Royal 
DanwckCq.. _ 
TWWft Kantti Timas Bacfcanliam Tourna- 
mrt (Becttrtwn Cricket CU« BMC 

,'Tb^amant. (Narkam Ctah. 
E2SR? 
crcuNositotF 

Sports 
Commentary 

^ David Miller J 
East Berlin - 

in his speech at the opening 
ceremony of the 90th session of 
the International Olympic 
Committee here yesterday, Jtmn 
Snwmrwiu-ii, the president, 
spoke of the symbolic signifi- 
canceof the hosting' of the 
occasion by the German Demo¬ 
cratic Republic - a reference to 
their intended loyalty to the 
Olympic movement which was 
reluctantly breached when they 
were obliged to join the Soviet 
boycott of Los Angeles last year. 
Sapi^rmtfhi who has painstak¬ 
ingly worked for five years to 
hold the movement ■ together, is 
optimistic that this occasion i$ 
moral confirmation of the 
GDR’s intention to support the 
politically controversial 1988 
Olympic Games in Seoul. 

The president bestowed the 
Olympic Order upon Erich 
Honecker, the East German 
head of state, yet it was ironic 
that the mam substance of his 
speech shook) refer tuunista- 
keably, without actually men¬ 
tioning the word, to the 
increasing professionalism of 
competitors now admitted to 
Olympic competition. The East 
Germans, predictably, are 
among the strongest opponents 
of the expansion of the pro¬ 
fessional trend. 

It was important, said Sama¬ 
ranch, that there should be a 
continuing careful review of the 
rales: though not the basic 
Olympic principles, he was 
quick to add. He reminded the 
attending members of the IOC 
ami national Olympic com¬ 
mittees that the principle of 
Baron de Coubertin had _ not 
been to promote a competition 
between national identities. But, 
Samaranch stressed, the assist¬ 
ance and opportunities given to 
athletes vary so much from 
country to country. 

All this means that we can 
expect an increasing QexibBity 
by the eligibility commission 
with access to the Olympics for 
die leading professionals of the 
Western world, always provid¬ 
ing they remain within the 
jarisdiction of the international 
federation of their sport. I do 
not know, what. the East 
.Germans made of all this, bat 
they applauded politely 

The fall of Mme 
Berlioux 

It is. largely a matter of 
attitude to the rales and 
regulations that has been at the 
root of the differences between 
Samaranch and the IOC direc¬ 
tor. Monique Berlioux. 

During the presidencies of 
Avery Bnmdage and Lord 
KiUniim, Mme Berlioux had 
become the most powerful figure 
within the IOC especially as 
Bnmdage and iniianin predomi¬ 
nantly worked from their bases 
in Chicago and Dublin respect¬ 
ively. The moment Samaranch 
took op a second borne in 
) ancn^fio to become a full-time 
president, it was evident that 
Mme Berlioux’s days were 
numbered. 

British look like 
pale outsiders 

cnxMoe Ittk Rkk Mte. 
SNBMKKfcWtaH Un*1flto» Kayoai 

POLO: Qutttvs tin and Wired OunhScicL *:" 

There are not many voices to 
be heard in support of a 
potential British bid for the 
1992 summer Olympics. The 
image of the Brussels disaster is 
sombrely apparent, however 
little the European football 
crowds may have to do with the 
Olympics. Yet, quite apart from 
that, a bid by London, or 
improbably by Manchester or 
Birmingham, must rank way 
down die list of favourites. 
Samaranch spoke yesterday of 
the large number of potential 
candidates - six .each for the 
winter and summer games of 
1992 - as being proof that 
reluctance to stage the games 
was a thing of the past. He 
further added that this wide¬ 
spread interest had permanently 
ended speculation that it might 
be preferable to have a perma¬ 
nent Olympic site. 

Paris, Brisbane and Barce¬ 
lona are all working assiduously 
here to promote their cause. 
Rupert Murdoch flew in person¬ 
ally on Saturday to sponsor a 
luncheon in support of Brisbane, 
and flew out again in time to get 
to bed in NewYork. Paris have 
come up with the novel idea of 
burning a flame front the top of 
the Eiffel Tower to mark the 
centenary of the Tnmherfain’s 
speech in 1892 which preceded 
the formation of the IOC two 
years later and the first games 
in 1896. Belgrade are claiming 
that with 40 world and Euro¬ 
pean championships in different 
sports already staged in that 
dty. they have 80 per cent of 

already established; 
but this cannot compare with 
Barcelona, making the fourth 
attempt by Spain to host the 
smmer Games, guaranteeing a 
£5m budget, with not less than 
£10m to he spent on promotion. 
That should make the British 
hfaacfa •. They hgre until August 
15 to ajld » bid to the 12 
submitted here, with Milan also 
thought to be potential latecom* 
efc£.. 
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CRICKET: TWO CENTURIES IN CONSOLATION TEXACO TROPHY WIN 

Gower and England reassured 
By John Woodcock, Cricket Correspondent 

England beat Australia ovation both Gower and Good) recently that the only bowler to 
received. With scores of 57 and " 
115 before yesterday’s 117 not 
out, Gooch had a great series on 
his return from the wilderness. 

have taken his wicket on the 
tour, rather than been given it, 
was Underwood. Gooch, I 
think; beat Tiim now, the ball 

It must have been as straighfbr- going between Border’s bat and 
ward for the judges who made pad as he made toon-drive. 

wickets 
England ended the one-day 

s«ies for the Texaco Trophy 
with a a comfortable ana 

fis reassuring victory yesterday, 
J=r. and at last their captain, Gower, -—4- 
tw was among the runs. Needing him England’s 
s to win, England mnHp them Series as to 

jor the loss of only two wickets Australia’s. 
•qr ,J“d with six overs to spare. By putting Australia in, w_ 
c.^Gowcr scoring 102 and Gooch Gower broke the pattern of last was scamped 
frr*.U7n°touL week’s matches at Old Trafford must have a 

The cheer which greeted and Edgbasion, in which Eng- He got a hundred here in the 
^ Gower’s century on a golden land batted first and lost. Gentenary Test of 1980 and did 
'^evernns mast havp Iwn mncir Anatolia left nnt Wescelc and mtJl OMIrt uuhmlau nmi.i inllii 

make 
of the 
Border 

In the 27 overs that remained 
to them, Australia made 
another 111 runs. Boon scored a 
Spanking 45 and by now Wood 

along. Wood 
ing for Lords. 

^needed it to convince not only 
a—but also the selectors 
5'.; mat he can still play. 
5i ■■ Coming toother when 

Robinson had been log before in 
the seventh over of England’s 

'^innings, Gower and Gooch 
£. added 202 in 37 overs and had a 

- rare old race to be first to three 
insures. Their partnership is a 

England brought in Foster for adequate, though had I been 
Edmonds, which left Willey as Cowans I would have felt hard 
the only spinner. Just iancy done by to be given only eight 
that. For one-day match after 
one-day match, England's most 
effective bowlers have been 
their spinners. Now they played 
only one of them, and he, I 
suppose, would not be rated 
among the first dozen in the 

c . record for any wicket in a one country. 
day international in England, It was a good morning on __ England, 

-World Cup excluded. 
Sr "I J.* was only a matter of time 
Vn^before, as the Australians say, weather. The ball j 
J^tJower “came good". He is too moved off the pitch, it 
^ -..young and gifted to have gone 
f^on railing. The fear was, 
***, particularly from his own point 
£^'of view, that he might not find 

. himself attain before hr* nunseu again before being 
* * relieved of the captaincy. Many 

a good man has had his game 
. undermined by the cares of 

^leadership, and Gower's record 
since taking over from Willis a 
year ago had been, until 

■yesterday, quite unworthy of 
him. 

t - But the gods were with him 
“^now. He won a good toss and 

had the luck to play and miss 
^ .several times early in his 
^innings. They were lovely 
^..conditions for batting by then; 
*r. the Texaco Trophy was already 
r- lost and at foe other end Gooch 

was again in imperious form. 
■t-.-But just how much England’s 

. victory and Gower’s rehabiii- 
.ration meant to a public eager 

»*. for success was shown in the 

whidi to be bonding, in spite of 
the fresh and beautifully sunny 

not only 
swung as 

wdL The Australians made an 
anxious, watchful start. In their 
second over Foster and Hilditch 
leg before. Ritchie, who does 
not bother with a helmet and 
looks a batsman, was superbly 
caught by Gooch at second slip, 
low and let-handed. That was 
47 for two in the seventeenth 
over and for a while Border 
batted as though the strain of 
being expected to steady yet 
another innings was telling on 
him. He attempted several 
wildly impracticable strokes. 
But Wood -was playing his 
game, and in the 24th over 
Border hit three of Alton's first 
four balls for four, all authentic¬ 
ally good strokes. That was a 
turning point For foe third 
wicket Wood and Border had 
added 96 when Gooch bowled 
Border for 44, the first time on 
the tour be had been out for 
fewer than 50. Border said 

ovexs while Gooch was given 
11. England seemed not so 
much to be making things 
happen as hoping mat they 
would. 

But their batting left nothing 
to chance, once Gower had 
started to get his confidence 
bade. By tea, taken after 25 
overs, he and Good) had put on 
102, so that the match was 
already in England’s grasp. 

AUSTRALIA 
GM Wood not out 
A If J HBdfcft H>w b Foster. 
Q M RfeeMe e Ooodt b Bcafnai. 
*AR Border bQc 

114 
4 

IS 

D C Boon c Gower t> WBoy. 
IWBPMperuiouL. 

• S P OOemsI not out. 
Extrae (b 2. Hi 13, w 8, it* 1), 

46 
10 
0 

22 

Toni (5 nfctB, 55 were]. 254 
G R J Mtfhows, Q F Lunan, C J McDermott 
and J R Thomson dU not beL 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-6. 2-47, 8-143. 4-228. 
5-292 
BOWUNQ: 
11-0-65-1; 
7-1-46-0; 
10-1-44-1. 

Cowans 

Gooch 

8-2-22-6; 
8-1-27-1; 

11-0-18-1; 
ADott 

<3 A Gooch not out- 
BKBJUND 

117 
R T Rctotnaon H»-w t) McDermott__ 7 
"Ol Sower c Border bMcOermoU ______ 102 
A J Land, not nut. 9 

BOBS $2. Ml fi.w 2.n4fl)_ 22 

Toiri(2wfcte,49omre) 
I T Botham, M W . 
Dwmton. N A Footer, 
Cowana dd not bBL 

257 
Gaffing, P Wltoy, IP R 
f, P JW AMt Bid N G 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-25,2-227. 
KJWUNtt Leman 9-0-37-0; McDermott 
10- 0-61-% Thomson 8-1-50-0: O'Oonml 
11- 0-64-0; 
1-0-5-0. 
Unwta* H D Brd wid B J Meyer. 

Briers9 hard labour 
By Marcus Williams 

V . CHELMSFORD: Essex, with nine 
second innings wickets In hand, are 

__168 runs behind Leicestershire. 
Leicestershire ground their way to 

a substantial first innings lead over 
* Essex at Chelmsford yesterday, 
% batting until after six o’clock and 
l adding 305 runs off 114 overs. 
* Briers, captain in the absence of 
_ Gower and Willey, scored 129 in six 
- hours and a quarter and Clift, a 
t career best 106 in a little under three 

and a half hours, but it was hard 
going for bowlers and spectators 
alike. Essex were left 13 minutes’ 

.batting before the dose and to 
- -complete their day they lost Hardie, 

bowled by a ball that kept low in 
£ Agnew’s second over, 
i “ Briers showed great powers of 
?- ^concentration as Essex were made 
u to toil under a baking sun on a pitch 
v of uneven bounce and taking slow 
3 "turn. They will have rued the 
' missed catch on Saturday, by 

i-x Gladwin, when Briers had made 
* only six and, to save the game today 

-they will have to bat with a greatt 
' deal more conviction than they 

showed in their first innmgn 
* ■- Leicestershire resumed at 87 for 

three and Cobb soon wenL Gladwin 
*i*'this time holding a low catch at first 

slip off Pringle. Runs came at a 
t trickle, 33 in the first hour, and only 
s' ' 88 in the two hours and a quarter of 
i" the moraine. Childs wheeled away 
*? with his left-arm spin for much of 

-foe day, extracting a little turn but 
-* without reward. 
S . .. Briers reached his SO in the over 
j* before lunch, having batted for 190 
i minutes. In the third over after- 
| .wards Garaham, a more enterpris- 
■ ing partner, reached the landmark in 

129 minutes, but almost at once was 
bowled off foe inside edge, driving 
at Acfield. 

Briers readied three figures in 
five hours and his partnership with 
foe dependable Gift was eventually 
worth 165 in 55 ovexs when Briers 
was leg before sweeping at Acfield. 
Gift got to his 100, surprisingly only 
the second of his 14-year career and 
then became AcfiekTs third victim. 
By foe time Briers declared, 
Leicestershire, seemingly having 
achieved their aim, were 179 runs 
ahead. 

Green and 
glorious 
spectacle 

ESSEX; First tarings 218 (714 own; J P 
Agnew4fcr59). 

Second Inrihos 
B HHmhhlg—0 
CatetemBtuir _ . 4 
JKUwhikh* 2 

ExfcM(W1_r»Ji4)- 5 

Total (into)- 11 
FALL OF WICKET: ML 

LBCESTERSHnE: Ftfit tatoge 
IP Butcher c East b Pringle- 

lerdebL JCBakJaratoneoH 
RACabbcGtadwtebPrtngte — 
J J Whitaker b Pita* _______ 

-wbActMd- TlEBiKmHmb) 
fMAGamtwnbAcflakL. 
PBCHttbAcMd— 
GjRmansnotoul. 
NGBCooknotout. 

Ettas fbft It 1ft w1.it* 10). 

13 
10 
31 
12 

129 
51 

108 
a 
9 

25 

882 Total (7 wMs dec). 
Score at 100 oven: 222 for flm 
L B Taylor and JPAgnewdU not bat. 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-23, 2-23. 8-45, 4-89, 
5-192,8-347.7-377. 
BOWUNQ: Lmr 28-6-82-1: 
31-6-71-3; Umar 19-4-64-% 
48-18-08-0; AcflaM 30-7-75-3. 
Bonus points: Leloaetenhta ft Ebmk 4. 
UmpresJW Holder and MJKtohan. 

*r ,• 
»* * 
* : 
cr <■ Somerset checked 

£ 
at 

^■ TAUNTON: Somerset, with nine 
second innings wickets In hand, are 

f, 133 runs ahead qf Warwickshire 
r .' On Saturday, when Richards 
l scored 322 and Somerset 566, 
| Warwickshire looked a bruised and 
^ fettered side. Yesterday in bright 
t. sunshine and on a pitch still 
j* beaming with innocence, they 
. regained their confidence, and put 

up a brave fight 
The first wicket did not foil until 

the score was 84, when Dyer was leg 
—before to Turner. Lloyd - and it is 

ideasing to see him back to form 
';and fitness was leg before to 

w ^Richards, and Kallichanan was 
c. ’stumped when he was beginning to 
£ ‘threaten. So just after lunch, at 151 
* -for 3, Somerset were not doing to 
w -Jjarfly. 
it it BW they were checked by a long 
4' «and between Amiss and Smith. 
4 T>Tnith was the more aggressive. 

Amiss the _ surer. Warwickshire, 
M-.whose first intention was no more 

.. than to save the follow-on found 
wider visions opening. 

W- An over by Mmks, who had 
$ - borried perseveringiy if not quite so 
| .accurately as usual, changed the 
& ^picture for a brief time, first Smith, 
■t T'aod then Amiss, hit catches from 
& ^him to the deep: 312 for 5. 

■ :This dwered up Somerset, who 
beginning to wilt. There was 

some discussion in the stragglers’ 
pavilion as to whether things would 

7- have been different had Botham 
* "been present to lead the side. He 
* might, of course, have produced a 
5 '.powerful bunt at a critical moment, 
** Jbut you could say Marts did foal, 
^ ..and Botham might have also 
v i-t 

By Alan Gibson 
become bored and just waited for 
the declaration. 

_ Marks, 2 thought, handled foe 
side wdL He gave himself and 
Booth ajgoqd bowl, though the pitch 
had no invitations to spin. He took 
foe new ball when it was due; but 
there was nothing in it for the 
quicker men either. 

Turner stock to it well, but so did 
Ferreira, who looked as if he could 
happily bat all night. Once he had 
reached his 100, Warwickshire 
declared, only 124 behind: a usefhl 
day’s work. 
SOMERSET: Hrat Innings 568 lor 9 (toe 0 V A 
FfchmJi 322. V J Marts 65, N F M Popptowd 
66, R L OHs 55). 

Second brings 
NFU Pcppte'auS notout_—__ 2 
PHHcKStewwnhftn—. Q 
ITGardnotom-  a 
Bdras{Hiq_ 4 

By Richard S tree ton 
HORSHAM: Sussex, with eight 
second Innings wickets in hand, lead 
Surrey by 314 runs. 

Allan Green followed his first 
innings 90 with a carefree hundred 
yestoday as Sussex took control of 
this match. All day the cricket and 
glorious sunshine enhanced this 
rural ground, perhaps the most 
idyllic setting on the comity circuit. 

Green, who first played in 1980, 
only scored his maiden century on 
Friday against Glamorgan and has 
suddenly struck a rich vein of runs. 
There were 47 oven left after Sussex 
gained a lead of 120. Green reached 
three figures just before the end. 

s Mobile footwork and smooth 
timing helped Green, gather his 
runs. He and Mendis scored 84 in 

.55 minutes for the first wicket 
before Mendis was held at cover. 
Parker was caught behind but A&m 
Wdls stayed with Green, whore 
innings included 17 fours, to tile 
dose. 

Surrey had eight wickets down 
before they saved the follow-on. At 
times, they looked in too much of a 
hurry for their own good. Everyone 
was conscious that thunderstorms 
were forecast for today and more 
than one Surrey player was out after 
he had time to establish himself 

Jesty*s forceful 99 saved Surrey 
after they resumed at 37 for three 
and quickly lost Thomas, who did 
not offer a stroke. Jesty drove and 
pulled strongly. He has dearly 
joined the growing baud whose 
game has acquired new zest after a 
change of scene. 

Jesty hit Waller for a straight six, 
and be also struck 17 fours before he 
was out to a remarkable catch by 
Parker. The fieldsman flung himself 
to the left at deepish square kg and 
dung two handed to a frill-blooded 
pull Farter, I believe, would win 
many votes as foe best middle 
distance fieldsman in the English, 
game. 

Jack Richards ensured Surrey 
reached the follow-on figure of 242 
before Pigott ended the innings by 
bowling Taylor and Waterman with 
successive balls. 
SUSSEX: First tarings 3B1 for asvsn <tac IP W 
G Part*-105. A M asm 90,1J Gocfc! 58, A P 
WMsSQ. 

Second tarings 
QDMmlscCamonbTtnms- 48 
AMGrwnnotout_ 102 
PWGPsrtEarcrachantebWatennin-.^. 14 
APWMrinotout-:- 24 

Earaafrta3.w1.n-b4)_   S 

Boycott 145 not out 
By Peter Ball 

MIDDLESBROUGH: Hamp¬ 
shire. 8 second innings wickets in 
hand, lead Yorkshire by 121 runs. 

A typically painstaking 1 IS in 87 
overs by Boycott was not enough to 
take Yorkshire to equality with 
Hampshire's first tunings total of 
34! at Addam Park yesterday. 
Yorkshire’s lower order collapsed in 
the face of a devastating third spell 
by Marshall. . . 

But if Yorkshire fell short of their 
target. Boycott’s 145th century, his 
second in succession, took him to 
sixth place in the record books, 
jointly with Frank WooQey. He now 
has the leading Yorkshireman in the 
list, with Heibert Sutcliffe on 149, 
dearly in his sights. 

IBs innings was not without 
blemish. He looked uncomfortable 
in Marshall's opening spefi and was 
dropped twice on 26 by Farits and 
Greenidgc, foe latter a straightfor¬ 
ward chance, in successive oveis 
from Tremlett, who induced Moxon 
into a false stroke and bowled weQ 
with no further reward, finding 
some bounce and movement 
throughout the day. 

His footwork in some harsh 
treatment of Cowley was delightful 
and it played a large part in his 15 
fours . Even against Marshall with 
his tail up his defence was as sound 
as ever until at last he was eighth 
.oat when the West Indian homed 
one back to trap him Ibw. 

By then Yorkshire’s position, 
apparently so healthy when Bair- 
stow was savaging Cowley and 
Mam, the most of his 47 in 33 balls, 
had declined dramatically. Their 
long tail was exposed by Marshall in 
a spell either ride of tea which 
produced four wickets for seven 
runs to give him his season’s best 
figures of5 for 48. 

Although Manx had persuaded 
the ban to turn with slowly 
increasing sharpness as the day wore 
on, there had been little to justify 
the belief that the wicket, a credit to 
the Middlesbrough groundsmen, 
was going to break up. But 

Sscond tarings 
€ G Gremldgo c Mown b CatUck _ 
V P Tiny c Bmratow b Ftotchor—_ 

INkrimtssf *MCJI t not out. 
HA jbnWinKm* 

Extrasfrb 1).-.-r 

Total (2 wkta)„ 63 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-33,2-41. 

YORKSHIRE: Hrtt tarings 
G Boycott HH*b Marshal_ 
M OMosconcManjb Trenriott ______ 
R J Etekny c Parks b MnhsB 
K Sham c Qfwridgs b COwtey . 
J D Lovo c Parts bMaru____ 
fO L Botatow Hhv b Marshal. 
PCanfckcMsrub Marshal— 
PWJifvtabMsrsM. 
SOkVwncTranristtbMarn- 
P A Booth c Marshal b Muni. 
S D Hatcher not out_ 

Extras (b 8,1b 8, n-b 11). 

Total (892 avare)- 283 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-48, 2-138, 3-182, 
4-aoa, 5^256.6-262,7-262.8-274. B-278. 
BOWLING: Marshal 20-8-48-6; Connor 
9-2-29-0; Mara 222-8-65-8; Ttonristt 
17-4-36-1; COMtey 21 -840-1. 
Bonus points: Hampshire 7, Yorkatrira 4. 

Umpires: J BHcanahn* and J Janman. 

John Player League 
Kent p) 
Northants |1S 

Yorkshire, whose injuries pushed 
Carrick into an unusual position as 

Yortahta . 
damorean 
Mddhnw($) 
Sunoy (8) 
Gtaucs (13) 
Hampsnre (9) 

Warwirtslrim (7] 

asr11* 
Somoraet p3) 
Esssx ft) 
Lancasnra 
Sussex 
Worca c 

« 

NR 
0 1 

Pta 

(tS84 paaVom in tradeou) 

Kent v Worcestershire 
AT CANTERBURY 

KENT: First tarings 189 (825own). 
ITnfonfl liMtfaMre ■ _ _ owwra) ddbm 

N R Taylor l-b-w b Kapil Dos _______ 
S G HHcs Mhs b B^mL. 

fSJRhodnnotoul. 
ON PatelbJanta. 

Total (2«nas). 194 

TohdCf sM)_ 

FALLOFWCKET9:1-84,2-124. 
SURREY: First tarings 

A R Butcher Hus b Hero-—_ 
G 8 CMon H>-w b Ham. 

C J Tawrri c Kap8 Oav b SBramrUi- 
X 3 Co^Byltwb |M 
EAEBapflstecSmftbRadfaRl_ 

FALL OF WICKET: 1-1. 
WARWICKSHnE! Ftat tarings 
MHmv b RlctiardB.^HMi 

A J Sanmt e Goufd b Raew_ 
*P I Rxock ran out- 

TA 
R1H _ ^ _ __ 
AI KaBchsntei c Gamer b Dsvfa 
D L Anrisa e Dmria - Marta 

AUoydt-frw 
IH BDyerl-b 
IKandtnran 

MHvbTianar. 
81 

O J Thomn fl>w b Ptaotl 
bCMV 

P A smati cnraar b Marts. 
AM Ferreira not out 

36 
•1 

T E Jesty c Pajkar b CM Wsts. 
M A Lynch l-b-w b Grata—— 
A Nssdham l-frw b CMVSSI 

1Q A Tadetons b Tbmar. 
101 

tC J Richards not out- 
NS Taylor b Pigott_ 
P A Wataman b Pigott. 

GCSnnril cDavtab Turner. 
SWNU-tMvbTumar_ 
D S Hoffman rui ouL 
*N Gffionl not out. 

Extras{b1,H)8,w1,n4>8). 

3 
1 
0 
0 

11 

Extras frb 6. irtt). 

8 
17 
39 
0 
1 

99 
27 
35 
20 
18 
a 

■ 7 

GWJobnsoncInchmorabPSM- 
MR Benson b Patel_ 
tA P E Knott b IlhigwoHh. 

»bPtari_ <3 R ORey Lb-w b t 
DLUnderwood notout. 
KBS Jsvb b Radford. 

Bdraa(b3,l-b1.n-b4). 

Total-_ 

2 
2 

80 
1 
3 

20 
1 

35 
1 

13 
0 
8 

D B d'OTvofra c Knott b Jarvfs- 
■Kapl Dave'Taylor b Undemood_ 
NVFtadfard e and b Cowdrey——. 
J D btahmore c Johnson b Cowdra*. 

Extras (b4.H>5, n-fl4J_ 

37 
4 
0 

17 
2 

23 
13 

GOLF TENNI$ 

Unknowns 
put then- 

act together 
in style 

r; 
L tea 

Swedes in the heat 
Froin Bex Bellamy, Tennis CoiTespoiMteB^ Fart# f ^ 

l 0 

By John Hennessy 

A HttifrtnoTO goiler and a httie- 
known golf course captured the 
fimrifght. on foe first day of foe 
British Amateur Championship 

The player was Ian 
and foe-.oonxse Golspie 

(5,763 yards, par 68). 
them they *«*»«"»* * 

score of 68. one stroke fewer than 
foe previous amateur record. 
Stephenson, a left handed York- 
ritireman, today goes' to Royd 
Dtanocfaj6^77 yards), par 7Q), to 
fece a stififerchalkngc in foe seomui 
stroto-play round before, as is 

entazu to be the case^ he embarks on 
the match play at Dorsoch 
tomorrow. 

Stephen Bast, armthw YnrlrahiriK. 

man of so far modest anainiucut, 
shared the lead on 68 at Drnnoch 
with a young American, Dana 

Banka. X margin of four, strokes 
probably reflected the true differ¬ 
ence between the two courses and 
Bankes’s round was foe more 
meritorious for bring achieved after 
a blissful morning bad given away 
to a blustery afternoon. 

Golspie, a little jewd of a golf 
course six miles to the north of 
Dornoch had little defence «g»in?r 
Stephenson's inspired short game: 
This is where bus strength lies, as 
four successive single-putt birdies 
from the fourth confirmed. Later he 
got up and down from a bunker at 
the nmth and from off the green at 
the fourteenth, though the rough 
there stiD claimed a shot. 

finally, standing on the eight¬ 
eenth tee he was awestruck by the 
thought that a par four would give 
him a share of the record. It was a 
difficult finishing hole, however, 
demanding two good woods and 
nsually a pitch and pntt. 

The young Spanish holder of the 
tide, Jos£-Maria Olazfibal lived 
through a nightmare in the worst of 
the land towards the end of the day. 
He was out in 45. home in 4L, and 
win be making only a token, 
appearance at Golspie today. 

. The first week of the French 
championships was delightfully hot 
and toy. Yesterday the tourna¬ 
ment pgpped, as if the bustling 

vitality had temporarily been 
drawrari put of it fay temperatures 
riwf persistently hovered between 
90T and llOT.Thtf championships 
jxrntraftTfdj too. Only four courts 

were needed. Juniors took efrer the 

zest 
The men’s singles was reduced to 

right John McEnroe v Joalrim 
Nystmm, Mats WOander v Henri 

Leconte, Stefan Edberg ▼ Jimmy 
Connors, and Martin Jazte v Ivan 
i.gmn The women’s semi-finals will 

be Martina Navratilova v Cbmrira 
KohdfeKOsch and Gabriria Sabatini 
or Marmria Maleeva v Terry Phelps 
or Chris Lloyd. Leconte, Edbeig, 

Jaite, Miss Kohdo-KiMi, Miss 
Sabatini and Miss Phelps have done 
better than foe ratings predicted 

Leconte, a good-fookmg chap 
who somehow combines rian with 
cfegant hints of langour, embodies 
foe dreams ofFrauce. A week before 
the championship he beat Lendl and 
WJhtnderat DussekfocC In Paris the 
left-handed Leconte has disposed of 
Andres Gomez and Yannick Noah. 
Leconte always bad is in him but we 
doubted whether be had the sense 
and self-discipline to get it out. He 
has: and the man. is a joy to watch. 

Edbeig, aged 19. had a good win 
yesterday over his compatriot, 
friend and doubles partner, Anders 
Jarryd. The temperature flirted with 
HOT and Edbeig admitted, later, 
that the heat bothered him for a 
white. JarrycTs service returns 
bothered him, too. But Jarryd could 
not play quite as well except at the 
end of the second set - when his 
ground strokes achieved splendour 
and Edbeig lost his timing on 
chipped backhand approach shots. 

. Jazte; aged 20, is the second best 
player in Argentina, behind, Jose- 

doubfes we should note that since 
April, 1983, Miss Navratilov*, and 
Pamela Shriver have won 96 
consecutive matches and seven 
consecutive Grand Sam champion- 
jfttpg- What an-astonishing .record 
that is. It cballesges beEe£ top; flat 
one first knew Miss Navratilova - 
now a trim, bespectacled American 
blonde - as a chubby G&dhoalovak 
brunette. How inconstant her 
constancy has been. 

Yon may tfamk font the cham¬ 
pionships, Paris, and the heat have 
been an unalloyed pleasure. But 
there was a moment yesterday 
when, pausing to talk to tho ducks 
daring a jog through foe Beds de 
Boulogne, I yearned for Sutherland: 
an ascent of SufiVen or Canisp, 
prhajps both, followed by a coating 
dip in some handy tocbanl The 
temperature here is oppressive — 
and the competition wifi get hotter 
everyday. 

'OK«aftWS4WM:M *W»(Aiv^ 

k-* 

4: 

v‘S 

FOURTH ROUND: T PfwtosJU?) bt C Bssastt 
(Can) 4-8, 6-0. 6^; M Mbsw (BuQ (X 8 
Gadueak(US)7-6.8-3. (US) 7-6.6-3. 
_tek M NavratSov* (US) bt A M 
CsechM (It), 83.6-2: C KtohderJOsch {Wq bt 
HMteX9kOU& (04.6-4,84. 

Men’s doubles 

•#* 

W 
THIRD ROUND: S Qfctataln (to) and -H 
SbiKHHSOn (Swai bt H GUtfuadt (Swe) hhI B 
Tarociy (Htxi) 6-/. 6-4,6-4. 
J Nystroera and u Wlantter (tan) bt i 
Gunmrason Bid M Mortanssa (S«ni 83,84. 

Women’s doribtea 
TMRD ROUND: A HoBeovs and K SUmska 
ica bt C Sutra (Frt and S V Wads (SB) 33. fra. 
1 i-k E Burgh (ilfn and A Tamaowri 
Falrbsnk and A Ktoobs (GB) 4-8,7-S. 
C Lloyd (US) and_P Pwsdls U K HoraaHi 
|U^ «id V Rudd (Rom* 4-8, 

Mixeul doubles 
FOIST ROUND: B tana* 

Thank heavens: this six was further proof that Gower had 
recovered his touch (Photograph: Ian Stewart) 

Loading scores 
tattMiuntoss stated 
ROYAL DORNOC1C 88:8 East D Bantas (USL 

D GuMord. R Homs (US). P Itedgea. ftB 
GN(Aus). 7aD Jamas, RCatatanoiua, 0M 
Ditnr (USL 73: C CWsty. E Waimsfiy, C 
Launmco. B Larsm. A Cupp. F GaarQS, J 
Huggan. P Dkvn, D wytxm, D Las, G R 
KfOUML 
QOUXE: 84c I Stephm. HE E Wtoan, M 

SteB (RL 67: P McCray. T Law {SAL 1C 
taint BS: C EteUaWi, R Kaplan (SAL Slndi 

D CtartftlSy I WftwatL G McQbnpsw. Mb 
m (US], b ran. O SamdaraKVUaimw, G 

Hosiswood, Q C Baits, R vsn Ntertsrt (SAJ. 
£ M Jarvis. 

Ltris Clcrc._He is a nimble, _ _ 
tenaaons resQient competitor flBdamstelsr(C>iflB)bti KuBwnsfcs 
who hits harder that he did a year 

ago and consequently has more Dowtemd ksbv 7-6, a-aTfra 
(nances to explore the forecourt. <Ara} and C Motto (Bij, bt s Coffins 
Jaite talks in an interesting way tfvi m 

between the ages of 19 and 20. He anteai «id v van patten (tte) bt C Bsf^nbi 
has beaten Mfiosfev Merir Qaded by gdBWjJ®. £ 

Jaite’s game difficult to read and Z 1A 9-7: s Gofn and Q Piipc (Yoj^ra E 

Shrtwr and K rtach (USL 4-6. 8-4. 
and G Donnety (US) bt B Jordan I 
(USL 6-7. 83. 84; P Bara and S ft 

MOTOR RACING 

Brands Prix 

always had trouble trying to hit 
through Jaite’s defences. 

Miss Kohde-Kilsche, aged 21, 
who comes from Saarbrucken. is a 
lean, strong six-footer. Her victims 
have included Katerina Maleeva, 
Sylvia WmiHm and. yesterday, Hana 
MandHkova. It may be that the 
German has also beaten an enemy 
within - a tendency on big 
firraiitan to be overwhelmed by 

selfdoubt when opportunity ^ Q 

opener, and who removed Gree- 
nidgs for the second time in the 
match, ended with four men round 
the bat for both spinners as Robin 
Smith and Nicholas batted gingeriy. 
Tbe drama has been slow to unfold, 
but today may well be enthralling. 

_ Inga 5 _ 
Smftft 143 not out, R A Sntidi 83, M D Marahal 
6ft BowBng: Ftetehar 25-4-100-1; Jaraia 
3-0-13-0; OUam - 8-1-33-ft Carrtck 
43-12-102-3; Booth 32-9-78-1; Mown 
8-0-18-1). • 

— 22 
— 14 
—. B 
— 18 
__ 1 

For the second time in three 
years, Britain wifi have two world 
championship Formula One motor 
races this year with yesterday’s 
confirmation that the European 
Grand Prix will take place at Brands 
Hatch on September 22. 

The event, which is to be 
sponsored by Shell OHs, will cost 
£1.350.000 to stage, including a 
prize fund of £840,000. This, year's 
race will be the 38th world 
championship round to be held, in 
Britain - a world record - and 
marks the 21st anniversary of the 
first grand prix to be held at founds 
Hatch. 

signs of this yesterday but Mias 
MandHkova was not playing well 
enough to expknt than..- 

Miss £»hwtin; aged 15, and Miss 
Phelps, aged 18, did not play 
yestoday. Both are promising, 
specially Miss Sabatini, and neither 
has anything to lose. In the women's 

and E Bangoadwa (Artj}T&4,6- 
“ and F Goraataz (ft fficM bt P 

9-7:9 mar 
and C Dunk 

^ . Barg and 8 MsMar (US) 
Rush (US) and C Horary (SAfc 7-5,6-4; A 

Laand and M MtcheB nis) bt C Karteaon and H 
Gtawnsson (Sue) 7-S, 33.83. 
C JoSssakit (Swftz) and Z 
(stateless) bt Bassett (Can) and W Ffeak I 
6-2, 6-4; M Navrafllova (US) and H i 
(Swttz) bt tainga (WG) and GSdanvIsar (CMte, 
83,8-1: A M Sflbwran (Arg) and C Matte (Brt bt 
C Sutra (R1 and M Batiraml (tQ 6-3,4-8, frft A 

id 8 Gtammafva (Iffi) bt A HoRoova and 
‘ ' Taaguwiisn 

_S Hermann 
.6-1.7-6; 

THDtD ROUND: A Mtetar and L wardar (AutA M 
Rava and A Ctmntikm (USSR) 6-1, 8ft 5 
Gates and G Prpic (Yugi bt Garrtaon and U Van 
Pattern (US). 7-6. 8ft M Matoava (BuQ and E 
Sanchez (Sp) bt A Smith and A Gtanmalva 
(US), 7-5,7-ft P Sm«i (US) and F Gonzatoz (P 
Rico) bt A Loand and M Mttchafl (USl 8ft fl-1. 
Sukova and S Suk (Cz) bt Hair and G Donwiy 
(US)w/a 

r.^ 

mfCS * 

nr* 
j-i 5. . 

Beckenham thrives 
By David Powell 

EVENING RACING 

Edinburgh 
Going: good totem 

830 {9Q1, Paraodb IR ! 
Tradesman (4-1t ft Prtara 
ran. I Vtokara. TOTE r 
S260.CSR2839. 

StajM 
5 rav 
DFtEt 

8J»(7ft1,Zteda(K 
Oub (4-1); 3. Traa Fafla 
Effiartigten. TOTE: 
EftM.ifep.E738. 

830 pm Al\ 1. SUM Jh (M 
2. TotJS-2); 4 Welsh 8^9-2X «, 

ia SiHNL TOTE: £210; £1J‘ 
E2J0.CBPE448. 

. .. 6ian. 
£130, 81.40. DP 

Five past champions have 
returned to Rr-rlrfinham this week 
for the second oldest tournament in 
Britain. Now in ho 100th year, 
Beckenham is pro-dated only by 
Wimbledon and such is the 
standard of entry for the men's 
singles that John Sticldand, the 
tournament chairman, has sug¬ 
gested the field is the strongest ever. 

The absence of any player from 
the top five in the world weakens his 
argument but. with more than one- 
third of the'first round draw of 64 
occupied by men from the leading 
100, the eventual winner may be 
hard pressed to think of a champion 
who has laboured harder in recent 
years for such moderate prize 
money as £2,000. 

The top seed is Kevin Omen, 
who won the title in 1981 and 1982 
as a South African and is now 
hoping to do so as an American. 

The women’s seedings are headed 
by Steffi Graf aged 15, of West 
Germany, while Dianne BaJestrat, 
who won the title as Miss Fromholtz 
when Miss Graf was three years old, 
is the third seed. 
• Unusually, the draw comprises 56 

players. The figure was raised from 
48 to admit more British entries, hot 
nine of the first 12 home women on 
court lost The men fared no better, 
Stephen Shaw being the most 
prominent casualty. 

MEN'S SINGLES (GB untaSS Mated): Hrat 
nuxLB Moir fSA)bt B Schuta (US) 1-8,8ft 
7-5;TMayotte(USibtGLayendactorf ~* 
8ft R Vart Hof ng) bt M Grtwteeb f 1 
ft 64; C Steyn (SAJbtS Y«S (Ausjl 
4: D HauMon (Aus) bt w Masur (Aus) I . . 
LStsfarW(US) bt M BOncow 6-1.2-8, 6-4; M 
Frawan (ife) U R^Whlchalo 84,7-5; D Vtesar 
(SA) bt L Bourne (US) 6-7, B-t. 6-4; M Loach 

C Hooper bt 
s a»w 6-3.7-ft E Edwante (SA) bt G Hotnws 

7-e. 7-^ V AmUtraJ (Vxfia) be J ScrveUy (LfS) 
6-2, 8ft M KnUzmann (Aus) bt K Van Oar 
Meiwa(SA) 6ft 8-1; P Rartdo by A F1W (Chfle) 

- 1 ~ 

urn 

F':ra '-r* 3: i 
IZr - ■ 
>C5 -T -* . 
■z ■ r- .it 

■Cj ■ ■ ■” « 

^ Coeovercom 
stomach troui 

WOMENS SMOLB8 (GB milssi statMt Ftal 
M^rown (US) bt J Roowa 6-3, &-2; M 

Groat (Can) bt J Langsteff 7-8, 6-4- B Garkwi 
few f «W HHI G laTiusStej 

ISSBaSSS^s 8-ft J Louis bt S SuOvan 6-2, 6-tT7^5: A 
BdwneK JUS) 8-ft 8-4; B 

Norton (US%tX BParry (N^ 8-4.6-2; W White 

i?; 

fti.r -i 

'O * 

FOR THE RECORD 

GOLF BASEBALL 

BETME8DA, Mnknt Kemper Open 
tmanamennt (US urtena Mated): 271: B 
Gtaaaon; 278: C Pavte. L Mba; 2*1: C Strange. 
W Wood; taft O Norman (Aue); aSTL 

Wram. 0 Ban- 
291: 

CRICKET 

WtteUns. J Shanan; 284: R 
(Can). G AiCtar. Brtti 
POratartwfeJW: N FaMo. 

"WKAN LEAGUE: Mteranou Twh. 
Jffijwfeaa Brawara 4. Detratt Tigers 
CaNomle Angela ft Batemora OrlSn 

V* 1; B - - - Oakland Ate I; Boston Red Sox 12. Texas' 

isr?aarsa Sox 4, Kanan 
Marinara 7. New vs 

CASTLE ROCft Colorado: Cbtenotoae i 
' 1: L rider. 21* P _ _ 21* L rider. 21* . 

Thomson: 21* BSr Caspar ift A Pakner 
21* K aft D Sanders. 
•CMOS OLANft OH* LPGA tOteMWtet (US 
unteas otherwise noted): 27* N Lopez. 2Sn A 
Mter. 28* L Garbecz, P Bnffiey. 28* A 
Ftawjf, A OhMDoto (Jap), C Ron. 

Venkeee ft Ctoraland Indiana 5, Toronto Btee 
Jqre 4; Toronto Blue Jays ft Ckmtend Indtana 

AH90CAN LEAGUE: 
EaatPMteon 
Toronto 

^SSugsssaBasAs& 
Trirtlv ^^n.2z6^pj« Mt IlfnS 

Cfalienge i, 
, ^ernsev 

MOTOR RACING 

ToU(7B4o*en4_ 204 
FALL OF WJCKETS: 1-4. 2-ft 3-10, 4-112, 
6-113,6-125.7-125.8-149.9-158. 

146 

BOWUNG: Dfloy 8-1-8-1; Jarvis 22-5-63-ft 
Underwood 34-12-75-2: Cowdrey 
104-0-41-ft Johnson 8-4-1 B-ft - - 
2-0-4—0. 

S4ETTERTON: Rite 24 Hoar Reeee 1. R 

mqtccobs iso Cotwortn, 906 >n; S, R 
^^^W-te/MUOtencod.ft. 

DetRA 
NewYort 
Uhrautae 
Boston 
Oevetend 
WeatDhWen 
Caftante 
CMcago 
Kansas 
Oaktend 

L 
16 
20 
20 
21 

17 

W 
27 
2* 
26 

L 
21 
21 

Pot 
JBB7 
.574 
-565 
i4S 
469 
479 
.347 

Pet 

GS 

4J4 
S 
8 

8H 
a 

1514 
GB 

197-5 doc. Dean Ckwe 120: 

hSSSSL'.29** ttreae 188ft 
.. Fettee 198ft 

wng‘^Bniton 1B3-7 

BASKETBALL 
Texas 

22 
21 
17 

JS21 
479 
468 
438 
•354 

IH 
2 
4 
5 
8 

10 

dee, 

tr 

Total (785 ovara). 271 

FAU. OF WICKETS: 1 -ft 2-8.3-7.4-13.5-48. 
6-47.7-104,8-125,9-139,10-14* 

BOWUNQ: KapB Dev 15-4-30-ft Radford 
«A-i-«. ftita 18ft-45-ft 
2-1-2-0; ■ngnwffi 20-6-39-ft 

Second Innings 

M ^ Weston c and bBepttsta. 
TSCurttenMout. 

442 Total (9 adds dec). 
Scon at 100 owe 372lor An. 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-84. 2-106, 3-151, 
4-312,8-312,9-389,7-418,8-481,9-431. 
BOWUNG: Gamer 20ft-C9-ft DMte 
294-1-116-1; Turner 224-3-74-4; RMierde 
12- 4-31-1; Marta 25-3-87-ft Boo* 
13- 3-S9-a 
Boaui poHB Scmortitft Wcreeaterahta ft 
Umptaa; A A Jones and PB Wight 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-8, 2-3a 3-33, 4-4ft 
5-86.8-138,7-228,8-2». 9-271. 
BOWUNG: Pigott 17J-3-M-3; Been 
24-8-49-3: CM Web 12-1-33-ft (Mg 
8-3-41-1; Wafer 14-3-48-Ol 
Bonus poMa: Sussex 8, Sumy 8L 
Ubx*bkKH LyonaandNTPIewa. 

.. WQRCESTEMHtariFIrattailngi 
MJ Weston c Johnson b (Htey_— 
T8 Curttao Knott bJerYtsH._ 

tSJ Rhodes l-frw b Jervis. 
RKUBngworttinotout_ 

Extras (wl)_ 

7 
12 
9 
2 
1 

E YORK: NBA ChantamMp pteytrfT 
■wte Los AngMae Latara a* BostonCMos 
ill Oaken lead 2-1) 

NAnOHAL LEAGUE: PMsburgh Pkatea 5, 
jfe* taaeee ft Clncbnatl Rode 8. St Lcata 
Cardinals ft New York Mete 7, San ~ 
Padres ft Swi Francisco Giants ft — " 

MOTOCROSS 

DMSmWto Km* bJanta,_ 
?*jJ^oCwUrBybUndBiwood- 
RKBfcflwrattieTteiMfch.tawrft „,. 

0 
D 

M 
42 
2 

TcUCZwtd^. 31 

feONTEVACHb Ralan BOOcc Grand Me Hnt 
2KF .V 2-E Qaboars 
(Bel). Honda; ft M Uagaratto (ML Knwaakfc 

FlMMl; Lh.. 
Expos 7: Houston 

NATIONAL LEAGUE: 
EntOMatoH 
NewYort 
Chfcsgo 

ft Montreal 
Cubeft 

Derby yGIodcs 

Allen appointment 
G. O. (Gabby) Allen, has been 

appointed honorary vice president ■ 
of the National Cricket Association. 

AT DERBY 

GLOUCESmSHHE: Rrst 
three dao (C W J Amoy 17ft P 
not oik). 

898 for 
181 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-7,2-25, 
Bonusipolnta: Woreaetaratik* 8, Kent *. 

UnpIrBs D Etafeston and R Ptanr. 

Oxford Univ v Lancs 
AT THE PARKS 

LANCASHME: First Innlrne 338 for tw dec ( 
wvuyjlft DP HugBta 78 not out; N 

HANDBALL 

MTOH LEAGUE; Brentwood 2ft Uvtrpool 
In. 

St Lois 
Pkteburab 
Phfedafohla 

WeetOMsfan 

FOOTBAa 

r 68 not out. 

Second Innings 
AW Steroid not out. 

r. t 
■B. H • 
r;! • 

V •- 
Roberts hits his maiden century 

By Ivo Tennant 

PWRorataHcMoftanembHoUng— 
C W J Athsy not out 

me frb. Extras frb ft wl, Mb 6). 

43 
5 

34 
9. 

I RChacte** 63). 
■ Second innings 

‘JAbrahemanotouL 

womn ew: froteb Aatart— onap Onae 
VeneMiria ft Peml; Cotambte 1. AiganMna 3. 

Houston 
LotAngifet 

RGWataonR^wbRutnegur™™ 
M WHdnaon c Itegan b Lmrance__ 

it out_ 

101 
18 

i Praridanfa Cup: Canada ft Ghana 1: 
MUko Hurecan (Arg) 1. TUaid ft 

Sen Francisco 

w L Pa 
20 18 JH4 
27 18 -600 
28 21 -571 
24 23 .511 
17 29 37Q 
17 30 362 
W L Pa 
27 19 •587 
2S 22 542 
25 23 •521 
24 25 490 
19 28 404 
19 28 404 

GB 

2 
3 
6 

12W 
13 

GB 

TENNIS 
1C Maynard note 

Total (1 wkQ- 

FALL OF WICKER 1-10, 

Baras(&7.Wi4.w8). 

ToWCZwUrif_ 

26 
19 

223 

FALL OF WICKETS: l-5ft 2-158, 

Rnt 

•t * Bruce Roberts, Derbyshire’s 
ff ^Zambian-born all-rounder, scored 

4ais maiden century yesterday, 
' against Ghracestarshire. Hu cap¬ 

tain. Barnett, who is him-sdf making 
cfHvsome prolific scores, delayed his 

declaration until the three figures 
V-. were posted, iflummatod by two 

sixes and twelve fours, 
i. V- ■ Roberts, vfoo is 23 and bcspec- 
" Ctacled, had a quiet first season with 
% alforbyshirem the county champion- 
* sship. But he took some rum off 

Hampshire and Marshall last week 
and is occupying some prime 

^ batting positions. With Barnett 

scoring 83 and Finney 82, Derby¬ 
shire ensured foe match, at Derby, 
wntdd continue to be a high-scoring 
af&ir. A draw looks on tbecazds. 

At Canterbury, on the other hand, 
a positive remit is almost assured. 
For reasons best known to 
themselves. Seat and Worcester¬ 
shire are conducting an extremely 
low-storing match. On a pitch 
offerinf only slow turn and foe 
occasional variable bounce, Jarvis 
took three for four In 16 twite as 
Worcestershire slumped to 204 all 
OUL They tOOk a first Inmry tenH 

thanks only to a last wicket stand of 

48 by Rhodes and Inriimore. 
Kent in turn collapsed - firstly to 

13 for fonr and ultimately to.be 
dismissed fin* 146. Of these runs, 
Tavarfe made 60, adding 57 off 17 
overs with Knott. Kent captured 
two wkkett in the evening session, 
which leaves Worcestershire need¬ 
ing 101 today. 

In the Parks,. Abrahams made an 
undefeated century for Lancashire 
to help them to a lead of 417'over 
Oxford Unhentty. They were 
bonded out by Fattenon,- a 

OERBYSHBtErFtat innings 

*KJ Barnett b Lloyds. 
J E Marls e Storaid b Lloyd*- 
8 Roberts not cut. 
W P Foerier MM b WUrii. 

22 
100 

13 
R J Rnnqr c Romrines b taavanw . 
aMtenotnut- 

Extras(b6,Hj4.wl,n-b 14)_ 2S 

Totri(5wM»dec,8ft2ovir^_381 

OKFDKl UMVBRSIYi Ftat tattais 
'A JTMMer cMaynanlb PatlBRan__J__ 
DA Hogan t-frwbPetteraon—_ 
G J Teogoodo MnnontbPetteraan ___ 
PCMedjnwne Mnturd bPettoraai_ 
CO MTewfey eChsdwtekb Pxttawte 

. DAlhanteoWriiifeafln__ 
TmribPaaeraorL. 

82 R 3 Rutnegnr b Wettdnson.. 
I tOPTeytabWoddnanl 
JDQuktanpMnntedb 
■annaitl MPLnwMMI 

Baras {bljt-blftn-big. 

MMKHEBTBfc GMCd 
|GB unieae ^l^lllll|_^ _ 
rauMfc TWsmeke OB) MCBiwy.frft 64 G 

Htfmntav-Vft’ fr!? if rwnmtt D 

Tuow, SJiffcaita«J%w*f£i“? 

WjTOflBIH BtaLAta) AS90OATI0N: Hrat 

AjWwd Condom 2ft GckJare taeen 8m 

Bnrauite Iftnte- K 

. ® Wfcnbtadon 137, 

gaSAjawSMBeje 
Auttanllca 

SawM 
SSLSt cPgy* Yort 178, 

J325*0™ a4M 4*c (RjWF. I3fy Tong's. Taunton 262-8. 
S*"* W7 doc (R. Moms urn a 

124ft *SaranoBfco T40-8 
Sutton VMones 

ml ??cuIDo’nv 15ft Taunton dec: 

n fte£.“ld 1B7-7&C (R. 
WXL Bedtoni 180-7 die 

SSLJS, 47* AkJenham 51-2. 
S«*ri 2483 doe, 6LCXX 98ft 

’SfSdw 33SftSftHa **« *»*WS™tar 124. 

■HometwiL- 

. —v“l“ 

- ,;4 

S.' • 
i-C'* 

'“ k - 

2 
3 

MOTORCYCLING 

wssisrwm 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-139, 2-177, 3-178, 
4-208.5-375- 
BOWJKta Lownnee 132-1-79-0; Write 
28-2-84-1: Grammy 34-8-94-ft Curran 
7-0-42-ftUoy* 1«-754S Atftey 1-0-8-Q. 

Jamaican medium-pacer who re- ‘ BonrapolnttDaitvtereftGtoiioaettetetaft 
tinned seven for 49, a caree-besL UnsrincBLjiodbirisrandfiAWMte. 

Total. 144 REALTBMS CYCLING 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-10, 22a3-3B. 4-38. 
8-88.6-74,7-83, B-91,B-1ffiT^ 
BOWUNG: Poneraon 174-3-49-7; Mridram 
1fr£45-ft WWttteon 

HAYUNG BLAND: I 

XB.awchudMThomoo. 8ft 8ft 

UmpfreiJH HterteondHJRhoclee. K&iWiMdSiTan, 6ft 8ft 

bSbs 

Sftwklft 2. S Books (Nte. a 3 weXp 

JStaBiSSif 

OnuMloa wemente 

w“53 # 

Ctab 0» 1. 
Wpjtas ft Steve 

Franco* Padei 
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RACING: HEADQUARTERS MOUNTS STRONGEST EPSOM CHALLENGE FOR MANY YEARS 

Derby in Newmarket’s grasp Jarvis is sold on 

By John Wmcocmob 
What should have been a joyous 

In 1954 Lester Pfegntt rode the first of 
hi* nine Derby winner* on Never Say Die 
- the winner, end Arabian Night end 
Dan us, who finished second end third, 
were e& trained at Newmarket. 

Now 31 years later the betting suggests 
that history faaa a good chance of repealing 
itself Henry Cedi trains Slip Anchor, the 
favourite-, Michael Swute has charge of 
Shadeed, the winner of the 2.000 Guineas, 
and Supreme Leader, a strong - finishing 
third to Shadeed at Newmarket is housed 
in Clive Brittain’s Orfborg stables on the 
Burv St Edmunds road. 

Sup Anchor's stamina has already been 
provod beyond a thadow of a doubt by hit 
KMength victory in.the always informa¬ 
tive Tingfidd Derby Trial. Shadeed 
showed that he has inherited the speed of 
his father, the 1970 triple crown winner, 
N$a*ky, not only in hi* 2,000 Guineas 
wra, but also when beating Damister 
effortlessly by seven lengths in the Craven 
Stakes. 

Lanfhuico doubt * 

Both camps are quictiy confident, 
despite the mounting tension as D-Day 
approaches. Cecil, may have Lanfranco to 
represent him as well as Sip Anchor, 
although the former win be withdrawn if 
there ts no rain before Tomorrow. Cedi 
thinks that Lanfranco is sure to run weD, if 
be sets the right ground, but Lord Howard 
de Walden’s resolute galloper is obviously ‘ 
the principal standard bearer for Warren 
Place in its quest for a first Derby winner. 
At the age of 42, die flamboyant Cecil has 
been champion trainer five times in the 
past nine seasons. But despite his seven 
cfasric victories in England and Ireland, he 
Is acutely aware of his disappointing 
record at Epsom. 

tm not going to say that I’m going to 
win the Derby," Cecil say*- “How can £ as 
Pve never iotas it. But, I’m confident that 
we’ve done all we can, and that both 
hones have outstanding chances. 

"We had problems with Slip Anchor in 
his younger days. His blood was too thick, 
so not enough oxygen was getting through 
to his brain. He use to loose coordination 
and become giddy at the end of his races. 
But we managed to cure the probtem.” 

“He's improved out of all recognition 
this season, particularly in the past three 
weeks. He’s grown up, become a man, and 
learnt to settle. We can do what we like 
with him. He doesn’t have to make the 
running, but, if the gallop isn’t strong 
enough, he’s sure lobe forcing the pace.** 

As for Oh So Sharp, the 7-4 favourite 
for the Oaks, the trainer is clearly almost 
in love with Sheikh Mohammed’s 1,000 
Guineas winner. “She’s got so much 
speed, it’s unreal. I know it’s sticking my 
neck out to say so. but she could be 

SALISBURY 

___s&sz 
Henry Cecil: acutely aware of his 

disappointing Epsom record 

another Petite Etoile." he said, looking up 
at the painting of the Aly Khan’s immortal 
mare, which hangs over the chimney 
piece. 

Steve Cauthen, the 25-year-old reigning 
champion jockey who is under contract to 
Cecil, has been riding like a man inspired 
this season and talks with a confidence 
born of success. “Slip Anchor is a lough 
horse. He’s already shown that he stays 
and can handle gradients. He’s getting 
better day by day, and he certainly knows 
it. I could have won by 20 lengths at 
Lingfield, as I started pulling him up a 
furlong out when I was 10 lengths clear." 

Until last week, Shadeed was virtually 
friendless in the market. Despite Stoute’s 
outstanding record with middle distance 
colts - he has won three Derbys and a 
King George VI and Queen Elizabeth 
Diamond Stakes with Shergar and Shareef 
Dancer - the pundits have been doubting 
whether this high-class colt's nerves will be 
capable of withstanding the long-drawn- 
out preliminaries and excitement of Derby 
Day. 
However, the relaxed appearance of 
Shadeed when walking round at Newmar¬ 
ket during racing last Saturday, coupled 
with the infectious confidence of a stable 
in peak form, has unleashed a last-minute 
wave of public support. Informed opinion 
suggests Shadebd may yet replace Slip 
Anchor as favourite. 

Walter Swinbum, Stonte’s stable jockey, 
with his confidence boosted *ky high by 
his victory on. Dugfyphard against 
Cauthen and Vtn de France at Kempton 
Fade on Saturday night, analyses the 
situation thus. "I watched Mm ctrcftiUy in 
the paddock at Newmarket, and I never 
thought that he was dose to basting over. 
He was justs higiy-ftrung athlete ready for 
the big day.” 

“I think we can forget about him 
becoming a bit upset at Newbury”, the 
jockey continued. “He’s done no work 
since Newmarket and was very fresh there. 
Now, he’s right on the button and much 
more relaxed. Swinbum already has 
experience of the prepotent and explosive 
Northern Dancer blood that has domi¬ 
nated the European racing scare in the 
pan few seasons. 

“When I rode Shareef Dapcer in the 
Irish Derby, it was the best performance 
I’ve ever known by a bone m my life,” 
Swinbum says. “I wanted to wait longer, 
but he was pulling my arms out When he 
saw the gap, be just took oS. 

“I bad the same feeling; on Shadeed in 
the Craven. I never even bothered to look 
round. He wasn’t the same horse in the 
Guineas, but he’s back in that form now. 
But of course, he’s got to prove he stays, as 
he's got so much speed. That’s much more 
of a worry than the parade." 

Coming from the man who also rode 
Shergar to victory in the 1981 Derby, and 
All Along to her triumphs in the Prix de 
1’Arc de Triomphe and American autumn 
triple crown in 1983, this i* high praise 

Dorset Cottage 
By Mandarin (Michael Phillips) 

Radiating class 

Let George Robinson, a fife-king work 
watcher at Newmarket, have the last word. 
“Shadeed radiated class on Saturday. 
You’ve got to hand it to Michael Stoute. 
He’s pulled out all the stops to have the 
horse trained to perfection. Some homes 
are easy to handle, but not those like 
Shadeed. You’ve got to be trying to out- 
think them all the time. 

“But I’ve got to fo for Sip Anchor”, 
Robinson continues. “AH his work has 
been so consistent and high-class and only 
a really good horse can make all the 
running at Newmarket like he did in the 
Heaihom Stakes and win in a fast time. 
And it is Supreme Leader to take third 
place". 

It would be fqplisb to dismiss lightly the 
claims of Theatrical, Law Society and 
Damister, to name but three of the other 
runners. However, Newmarket, as the 
headquarters of racing for 300 years, can 
seldom have held a stronger hand in what 
Benjamin Disraeli once called the blue 
riband of the turf 

Michael Seely 

Thar viB be no od of 
in Phantom House, 

Newmarket, this evening if Dorset 
Cottiflt (nap) wins die first division 
of the Rings Head Maiden Stakes at 
Beverley this afternoon, as wdl he 
may after an excellent no behind 
Kufuma ar Pontefract last month. 

If everything works out. he will be 
the fim winner trained fay Wflhan 
Jarvis who, earlier this year, at the 
am of 24, became the latest member 
of a famous racing dynasty to take 
out a licence and train at 
Newmarket 

As anyone who has embarked on 
that precarious career of naming 
racehorses will testify, your first 
wmns-ia often the hardest and as a 
reault the most savoury. In Jarvis’s 
mind the taste of cocoes this 
afternoon win be particularly good 
lwcamr not only Is Dorset Cottage a 
east-off from one of the bigger 
battalions in this country, but be is 
also owned by Sheikh Mohammed, 
whose wealth, enthusiasm and 
continued support would be just the 
thing to set a young man on hi* way. 

Sentiment apart, Donct Cottage 
has the right credentials to pass 
today's test with flying colours. He 
began his racing career by finishing 
seventh in the Wood Dittos Stakes, 
ran at Newmarket in April for three- 
year-okls who have never run. This 
year the race is turning out to be a 
good barometer for once. 

In his next race Dorset Cottage 
ran Kufiima to threequartets of a 
length at Pontefract. In so doing he 

Four more 
for Weld 

After Saturday’s five-timer at 
Phoenix Park, Dennot Weld’s 
winner factory continued pro¬ 
duction in Ireland yesterday with 
four more victories including the 
group three Battyotftti Stakes at 
Looptrdstown with Committed and 
the featured Crystal Handicap at 
Tramore with Stracomer Nurse 
(Our Irish Correspondent writes). 

It was an especially impressive 
mum to action by Committed, who 
with little more than a fnriong to go, 
was bring led by half a dozen of her 
rivals. Switched to the outside, she 
quickened in dectriying manner to 
take the lead, and win cleverly by a 
neck from Abenischka with 
Sharp Romance, in third place. 

The first three are all engaged in 
the King’s Stand Stakes at Royal 
Ascot. Weld’s other two Leopareb- 
town winners, the two-ycar-okl 
Bravo Fox and the three-year-old 
Lucky Consort will also be included 
in his Royal Ascot team- 

finished five lengths ahead of the 
remainder and Knfiima is the hone 
who ran Scottish Reel to a short 
bead at Ripon. in the meantime, 
Scottish Rod has won a valuable 
handicap at York easily. 

At Salisbury 1 will not be 
surprised if Peter Walwyn, the 
Seven Barrows trainer, wins both 
the Trycm Handicap with Indian 
Hal and the Rubbing House Maiden 
Fillies Stakes with Nashia. W Indian 
Hal comes up to scratch he will then 
be cn route to Royal Ascot for a 
crackatthe Brixanni Stakes. All that 
suggests to me that be ought to be 
capable of winning today off Sst 7|b 
after his four4engfos win at 
Pontefract last month. 

Nashia, who was beaten only 
three lengths by Land Of Ivory on 
her debut at Sandown now boasts 
that little bit of precious experience 
that Aliata. Defy Me and Kingscote 
will afl lack on their racing debut in 
the Rubbing House Stakes. They 
nevertheless are well worth watch¬ 
ing with the future in mind, because 
Auata is a half sister to the 
American stallion. Topsider, by Mr 
Prospector; Defy Me, a half sister to 
that fast filly. Forty Second Street; 
and Kingscote by Kings Lake out of 
the talented mare. Bold Fantasy'. 

At Lingfield Park, the course 
Specialist. Al-Amead. turns out for 
the Summer Handicap with a dear 
chance of winning again there, even 
though his weight has , been 
increased to 9st 121b by the penalty 
that his latest success over the 
course entailed. 

Aga’s views 
on Shergar 
Jn a television interview to be 

screened on Derby day foe Aga 
Khan says be believes foe IRA were 
responsible for the disappearance of 
the 1981 Derby winner, Shergar. 

Id the Thames television pro¬ 
gramme Talking Personally, the Aga 
Khan, majority shareholder in- the 
Shergar syndicate, says: “I think 
that all the information I hare, and 
continne to get. Is that this was an 
IRA kidnapping. 

“It was part of a strategy to raise 
money through kidnapping, and this 
was a high-profile attempt to affect 
pablic opinion, because you remem¬ 
ber that Shergar’s kidnapping was 
followed by the kidnapping of a 
number of people. 

*T don’t even think foe JRA 
necessarily understood what a 
stallion syndicate was or how it 
funtioaed. They dearly kidnapped 
the wrong type of asset", foe Aga 
Khan says. 

SPORT_27 

POINT-TO-POINT 

No luck for 
ladies in 

waiting at 
Exmoor 

While Doreen Crider was 
eftioying her moment of gkxy on 
Saturday, pomt-to-pointin# was 
continuing in foe West Country 
(Brian Bed writes). At Bratton 
Down foe Exmoor Heat had a 
successfol meeting with three 
contendere for foe nmncriop 
position in the Indies’ champion* 
ship, Lucy Crow, Alison Don and 
Rosenfary Vickery, all present, but 
all out of luck. 

Lucy Crow, who metier (hat 
morning at the PPOA dinner had 
been presented with foe Wffltinaen 
Sword for foe leading young ndre of 
foe year — it should hove bean foe 
night before but the dinner hadjaac 
into extra time - pulled up on Ctane 
Final in the BFSS race and was 
unseated at fob 18th on Isaac in foe 
ladies'. 

Awards were presented at the 
PPOA dinner to foe owners of the 
leading young bones m foe 14 
pointrio-poini areas. 
AWARDS: WarUwwu Mr J Dunn* HUMS* 
Bosch (L*u0MUal»)u YortoMw Iks S 
Knowtos's J J Hanry (MttSsWtf- tataWtat 
Mr E Crow* DOM FqSomt (North ahrapaM*. 
KManttc Mr C Dawson* Swart Ota* 
(Soutriwoan. East Angta Mr J TUrart* 
Barshcfc (SuttofcJ. South Eaafc Mr* M 
Dawson* Brtyura {East Sua—a and Hew—y 
Marmy Sawfonb Mr M Mtatwl* Jw—rto 
IRMAS), south Wdlanflr Mr J Wabharo 
Brock* Law (Btoostor). Woot MUtadK Mr P 
GrMnaS* WgMancI BO 
Bouton: Mr w 8taa* , 
South Wales and Moo: Mr B Kwt&w* Mr 
Moneybags (Pwnytcft). Wert Wrtaa. Ur K 
Lena's Ftu) CMr (nambctesMsg Wir 
Mr B PSca's Rushy Mead (BWotoi 
Sperkford Vale). Devon end Cornu 
Bra&Noy* PMQray (East Oonwntf). 

Devalois to 
miss Oaks 
Cnqueue Head as decided against 

running Devalois in the Gold Seal 
Oaks at Epsom next Saturday 
(Desraonid Stoneham writes). Hav¬ 
ing spoken with her father, Alec, last 
night Mme Head will now saddle 
both the Prix Sainl-Afaiy winder, 
Fnnah, and Devalois for foe Prix de 
Dianie Hermes (French Oaks) on 
Sunday June 16. Freddie Head win 
have die choice of the two finiie* gpd 
Gary Moore will ride the other. 

The English jumpers Aonoch. 
Brian Sunshine and Out of foe 
Gloom did not fare loo well at 
Auteuil yesterday afternoon. In foe 
Prixla Barica, which went to Video 
Tape, Bajan Sunshine could «"»"T 
only seventh place, with Aonoch 
eighth. 

Iu the Prix de Longchamp Out of 
the Gloom never looked likely to 
finish in the first four and came 
home in ninth position. The winngr 
was the 13-1 chance, Malicar. 

BEVERLEY 
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Salisbury selections 
2.0 Dallas Smith. 230 Brown.Bear Boy. 3.0 Absent Lover. 3.30 Indian 

Hal. 4.0 Nashia. 430El Ragrass. 
By OufNewmarlmt Correspondent 

230Brown Bear Boy. 3.00 Sidab. 4.00 Another Jose. 4.30 El Rastas*. 

Lvjri; 

POWERBOATING 

Challenge in 
Guernsey 

A Surrey businessman has 
teamed up with a Guernsey man in 
an effort to capture a worid offshore 
powerboat ' championship .' in 
Guernsey this week (Bryan Stiles 
writes). John Moore, from Welling¬ 
ton, has both up a commendable 

i reputation for successful aggressive 
driving and he will be depending 
heavily on the local navigational 
knowledge of David Corson to 

| combat the tricky currents and tides 
around the island. 

The biggest Chattooga in foe 16- 
I strong entry will come from foe 
1 defending champion. Stefan 

Safatroem, of Sweden, in his 18ft 
Apraat which, like Moore’s craft, 
wdbe powered by a 90hp Yamaha 
engine. 

The championship, which will be 
contested over three races covering 
a total of 150 nautical mifes, is foe 
main event of the Peter Stuyvestnt 
Guernsey rntmwtidnri PtweifaOitt 
Week, with the final race on 
Saturday being staged in conjuctktn 
with a United Kingdom national 
championship event 

MOTORCYCLING 

Rutter times his 
race perfectly 

Tony Rutter won his eighth We 
of Man TT title yesterday , m the 
226-mite international Formal* 
Two worid champiopfo^ evchL 

Rutter, ajjed43. from the West 
Midland*;, took foC feed Wtfo OBC 
cumuit of the ax-lap event to gD> 

Dave Hrilam left it even later 
bdbrewuunng his first Isle of Man 
Sidecar TT, going to the front in foe 
finishing straight .when the dnw 
chain of ibr rare leader, Mick 

HodBMtS* LINGFIELD PARK 

foe 16-| 1 SMrFMowTta 8M 4-gTSCMBianfB-1)Dnmaflh 1Sran. 
foe I Absent Lowr. 7-2 Ramadl Dawn, 94 BlnaiCraak,^ Spin Ana Mrtoa, Stanly Lana, 12 

Stefan I Bond Dsalw.6UsD.aO Otars. 
his 18ft 

: £4X06. Trtcast *3*7.37. 

2l establishment in Cheltenham, wen 
knows far it equine swimming pooL 

Course specialists 
UNGFIELD PARK 

TRAMS* OHaimto 32 taam torn 144 
nrman: 21.1%; P W«p IS tan ftfc 17.2%; 
MJRwa»fmm9fc173lL 

AMY* Q Starts? K tartars tom 171 
rides 21.1* Pat Eddary 25 tom ISO: ID* P 
ftoMnaon 13 tom 78: 17.1%. 

BEVERLEY 
TttAMgfcM 17 tanere tom SI 

32 tom 898:11.0%, 

SALISBURY 
nUMBI* a Harwood 40 tanan tom 142 

nstwc 2M* U Stajnri tom «tu* H 
Thomson Jonea 9 pneiaa 173V 

jooam w Canon S3 tanan tom 14S 
rfd«E 22SV Q 9Mw «1 tom 18* 224V P 
EMsryZttotalSfcluV 

Blinkered first time 
aEVEPUEyncni UNGRBJk 7J0 Angle 

Bmara. SAUSMlYi 2A» Kht 230 Brawn 
Bam fay. SJOnqiar Hunk. 

• The Epaom cleric of foe-course, 
Marx Kershaw stated yesterday that 
there are no plans at foe moment to 
water the coorec before tomotroWk 
Derby. The ground is forecast as 
good to firm. ^Thunderstorms are 
ferecMt far this sea in foe next 
twelve hours, but if foe forecast 
proves incorrect form foe list six 
nriougs may have to watered. I 
shall make a decision in the 
afternoon’’, he said. 

W; 

IScparn 
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LINKLATERS & PAINES 

Qualifying this year? 

Interested in the City: 

Linklaters & Paines offers a wide range of career oppor¬ 

tunities, and welcomes hearing from those who are qualify¬ 

ing as solicitors this year. We are especially interested in 
those wishing to gain experience in company, commercial 
and tax matters, as well as in litigation or property transac¬ 
tions, all frequently of a substantial nature. The work is 
intellectually demanding, and solicitors are expected to 
assume considerable responsibility at an early stage, in their 
careers. 

We offer a friendly environment and modem working condi¬ 
tions, together with appropriate salary and other benefits. 
Successful candidates maybe offered an opportunity, in due 
course, to work for a period in one of our overseas .offices 
(Brussels, Hong Kong, New York and Paris) 

Write, together with a full curriculum vitae, telling us wl . 

interests you; please quotexeference 100 and japply to’' 

G. B. Sales, Esq., 
Linklaters & Paines, 

Barrington House, 59-67 Gresham Street, 
London, EC2V 7JA. 

CHIEF EXECUTIVE'S 
DEPARTMENT 

Assistant 
Solicitor 

£13.983-El 5,015 inc. 
Ths Borough Sofidtor is seeking a versatile, 
enthusiastic young SoScrtorto join a small 
professlonBl team providing a ctimprahonslvo 
legal service to a progressive London 
Borough. 
The woik covers a wide field and the suc¬ 
cessful applicant wffl be primarily involved in 
Litigation (mdudng major High Court Liti¬ 
gation), Employment Law, ChM Cara Case¬ 
work and general Local'Government work 
inctoding acting as Legal Advisor to one of 
the CouncB*s major Committees. The ideal 
candidate will have 3-4 years' experience 
since cgjafifying, although more recently qual^ 
fied Solicitors wffl be considered. 
9Vi day fortnight. Casual Car User Allowance. 
Removal expenses, legal fees and'disturb¬ 
ance allowance paid in appropriate cases. 
Application forms and further details 
obtainable from Personnel Officer' Crvfc 
Offices, St Nicholas Way, Sutton, Surrey, 
SMI 1EA. Tab 01-661 5149. 
Closing date: Jime 24.1985. 

OOON BOROUGH OF naMi 

: M ■ 111 IJ, L • 1A11*]; I 

RsfT699 

PLANNING/SOCIAL SERVICES S0UCIT0R 
RefT700 

£13,491-£14,574pa inc 

Exoeflent opportunfty for two energetic and enthusiastic' 
soficitors to gain lotperience with an active inner London 
Borough. 

Although it is anvisaged-that there wffl.be some flexfoffity 
In the duties, one of the posts wffl be primarily concerned 
with Town Planning and Social Services work. WhHe.tfie- 
other post wffl deal with too more general CtvH and' 
Criminal Itlgation. Both soBdtars wffl be required to give 
advice on a wide, range of topics, and wffl deal persohaOy 
with the more complex cases. There wffl be -some 

. advocacy, Meed, initially at least, to the area of work with, 
which the post-holder wffl be dealing. 

Applicants should have previous relevant experience, not ■ 
necessarily in local government, and should indicate any 
preference for either post 

The Royal Borough of 
KENSINGTON AND CHELSEA. 
Application forms quoting appropriate Refs, from .‘the.' 
Personnel Service, The Town Hafl, Homton Street, 
London. W8 7NX. TeL 01-837 8562 <24 hour answering 

■ service). Closing dateforappScatlonsEOtti June 1985. 

WE ARE AN EQUAL OPPORTIMT1ES EMPLOYE . 

WALTONS & MORSE 

PROPERTY LAWYERS 
Waltons & Morse, a medium-sized City firm, 
seek admitted or unadmitted staff for their 
property department The work is mainly 
commercial with an emphasis on lancfiord and 
tenant A minimum of one year's conveyancing 
experience is preferred: Excellent salaries and 
prospects. 

Will applicants please send their c.v. to: 

The Partnership Secretary,. 
Waltons & Morse, 
Plantation House, 

31-35 Fenchurch Street, 
London EC3M3NN. 

Lancashire.^ 
County Council TeF , 
An Equal Opportunities employer 
Chief Prosecuting SoHcflor's Office : . 

AREA PROSECUTING SOLICITOR - 
BURNLEY 

.Special Lower Grad*£17l406-£19,146 per annum. 

The .successful appScant for this post'wffl be 
required to manage a Branch Office-with a staff of 13 
Saficftore. threr Law Clerks and support staff, 
responstofoforproeecutkms tn East Lancashire.' " 

■ He/she must hold a senior post ki Prosecuting 
Soficitor’s Offioa arid be a capable and experienced 
Crimhal Lawyer and Advocate.. 'Essential' car 
atowance vpayabfe Assistance with removal and 
aetttng-in expenses h approved cases. . 

Application form-and further particularsfrom the 
Chief' Executiye/Clefk. County Hal, Preston PR1- 
8XJ. 

Telephone: Preston 263385 or 263384; • 

Closing date: Friday, 28th June,.1985." 

LONDON BOROUGH OF HARROW 
DEPARTMENT OF LAW AND ADMINISTRATION ' 

ASSISTANT SOLICITOR 
£11,373 pa-£12^219 pa Inclusive 

.Assistant SoMtor far Busy Department to cany outa variety of 
legal work with a particular bias towards conveyancing.The > 
successful appfcant wffl also be raponsfcto tor management cl 
staff undertaking sate of councfl flats and houses and wffltw 
expected to provide sound advice,often within deadfoee, toal 
departments of the councfl. 

. Applications from recently qualified oDHcMorawstoom* 
for further detaSs telephone «*» & MeXwMTtffltt tinted, 
2290 Of write reran WpScatfori tonfiQt'TheCdatnMerotLmw 

nnw iwiBEMTgfa. 
We arc a recently formed and rapidly expanding commer¬ 
cial firm. Wc require a Solicitor of the highest quality (who 
may already be a partner in a firm)'with, not less .than 3 
years post qualification experience in Commercial Liti¬ 
gation to join and help ran our litigation Department 
There are. excellent prospects for a perron'whh&kill mid 
initiative and a proven'ability to win the oodfidencc of cli¬ 
ents. ■ ■ ' : * f 

. PLZASE TELEPHONE PETEK JAYONM-4M09W • 
. OR WRITE TO HIM AT 43/44 NEW BOND STREET, ■ - • 

LONDON W1YMTB. . . . . 

Uk$T\ 
PROBATE and TRUST LAWYER 
Reynolds Porter Chamberlain seek an experienced and able solicitor to 

take charge of the day to day management of its probate and trust 

practice. The ideal candidate will be able to handle all aspects involved in 

estate planning including the drafting of -wills and settlements and the 

administration of estates. 

This is a challenging opportunity with- a case load' which requires 

competent organisational ability. The long term prospects are excellent. 

The ideal candidate will have the status and presence to inspire 

confidence in the private client side of the practice, contributing to its 

continuing expansion and with the ability to deal with the work 

confidently and speedily. 

Applicants should write in the first instance to Colin Ellis, Reynolds 

Porter Chamberlain, Chichester House, 178-282 High Holbora, 

London WC1V7HA. 

REYNOLDS PORTER CHAMBERLAIN 

Newly Qualified 
Solicitors 
Cardiff £11,000 

Ourdfenf Isa feaefing Cardiff firm vv^ a strong company and Mrrvnert^ practice, ft 
offers first rate opportunities for career development; and a reputation for Ifigh quality 
work. 
In order to keep pace with rapid and sustained growth the firm now wishes to recruit 
talented young solicitors with drive and ambition to undertake the whole range of 
company and commerdni work. including some taxation and litigation.: 
Candidates should have good academic backgrounds and experience, and those 
offering City experience wffl be partreufarfy attractive. Persons nearing completion of 
Articles of Clerkship would also be of interest 
This is a red opportunity to make a career in a progressive firm of long staffing where 
the rewards are well above average. 
Please write with foil career details. These wffl be forwarded direct to our client List 
separately any companies to whom your application should not be sent Lesley Hay 
ref. AJ2030. 

Those appointments*™ open to men and women. 

. . HAY-MSL Selection and Advertising Limited, 
52 Grosvenor Gardens, London SW1W 0AW.' 

.O&xsmEumpe. the Americas. AMce. Australasia and Asia PaOSc.. 

TTTTfl 
LEGAL 

COMMERCIAL SOLICITOR - 
INTERNATIONAL 

We aqe Australian Solicitors with an internationally based practice, with offices 
In London, Melbourne and Singapore. We are looking for an experienced 
solicitor to join our email bat expanding London office. 

The ideal candidate will have had good academic results and at least 2 to 3 
years post qualification experience with a larger UJL, firm, preferably in the 
company/commercial, banking and finance or commercial conveyancing area. 
He or she may also be admitted in one of the Australian States and be an 
Australian citizen, although this is not essential. 

We do want to employ a person who is reasonably independent, happy to accept 
responsibility and to deal direct with cHenta without close supervision. 
Ambition, commercial flair and a businesslike approach is essential. We are 
prepared to offer terms which will be attractive if you are the person we are 
seeking. 
If you are interested and would like to discuss the position with us, please send 
a full academic, personal and professional c.v. to Michael Whalley, our London 
Resident Partner. 

ELLISON HEWISON & WHITEHEAD 

Australian Solicitors 

15 Lincoln9s Inn Fields, London WC2A 3ED . 

LEGAL assistant 

DonesdayPln^ 

tfalwIume<rf^inti»iistralitcvwTkinsettiDgup, 

snwwringandnranfaining^ 
ioiiiines.Tlicposth<dderv^alsobeespcctMto 

(quote ret2631/T and enclose saje.) 
BBC Appointeenls, Loudon W1A1AA. 
TeL01-9275799. Completed application forms 

must be returned by Monday 24thJune 1985. 

Wc are an eqarioppwtflirilfrs employer 

BOB 

SALISBURY 
cJ£17,500 p.a. 

Our clients, Trethowans, am a long established 
and substantial firm of Solicitors. The senior 
partner is aged 50 and is now looking for some¬ 
one with whom he can share a wide variety of 
non-litigious work. An invitation to join the 
partnership should soon follow. 

Candidates, ideally in their twenties, should 
have a good degree, experience of tax and trust 
matters and be willing to get mud on their 
boots; intelligence and application are more 
important than experience. They should enjoy 
client contact and may be somewhat disen¬ 
chanted with big city practice and thus keen to 
develop their careers in an environment such 
as Salisbury. 

For further information (in confidence) please 
contact David Whatley (himself a qualified 
solicitor). 

His private telephone number is 01-623 9227 
and the reference to quote is No 622. 

WHATLEY PETRE LTD, 
Exccvtivt Selection, , 
* Martin Lane, 
London EC4R0DL . 

Hampshire Magistrates’ Courts Commfttwj 

BASINGSTOKE MAGISTRATES’ COURT 

Barrister or Solictor 
Professional Trainee 

The successful applicant wffl reotiw a thorough grounding in aB 
aspects of the work of a magistrates' court rater inftbd training 
he or she wffl spend most of the tone in court advrang tfw jus¬ 
tices. Previous post holders have afl obtained better positions 
within two years. 
Salary £7,743, £8,418 after one year, to £9,084. 
Interviews wfll be held on 24th June 1985. Appffcadons naming 

.two referees should'reach me by 140 Jn. 

BRYAN GIBSON BA, Barrister 
Clerk to the Justices, Court House, 

London BiL, Basingstoke, Hants. RG21.2AB. 

LAWYER 
required for 

Colchester rapidly expanding 
company. Offers 1st class career 
to enthusiastic, aggressive, ener¬ 
getic lawyer. Must be experi¬ 
enced it afl aspects of private 
client litigation. Extremely gepw- 
ou9 saiiy commonswate with 
exponent* 
For furtherdetails telephone 

Miss L. Baker 
on (0208)070570. 

SOUTHAMPTON 
MAGISTRATES* COURT 

PROFESSIONAL TRAINEE 

We are seeking applications for this post 
from banisters recently called or sohritois 
recently admitted. The appointee will work 
in this office and, after a brief introductory 
period, be expected to act regularly as a court 
clerk. The starting salary is £7,743. After one 
year's satisfactory service, the post will be 
redesignated “Professional Assistant” with a 
maximum salary, on present scale, of £9,084. 

This is a good chance to enter the Magisterial 
Service where further career prospects are 
encouraging for able and well qualified can¬ 
didates. 

Please send full particulars of education, 
qualifications, experience, and aspirations to 
the undersigned in an envelope marked 
“PT" not later titan 17th June 1985. 

i Two 
referees should be died. 

Keith G Clarke, 

Clerk to the Jmtkses, 

51-59 CeanKrdal Road, 

Southampton. SQ9 3TL. 

1 \,: f \ . \ r ► • i1 r V 

Appointment of Trainee Court Clerk 
This is an ideal opportunity for a newly qualified sobertor/ 
banister who wishes to pursue a career in the Magisterial 
Service. Applications may also be considered from law 
graduates'but, regrettably, articles of ctafcship cannot be 
offered. 
Salary Scale: 

Law Graduate . £5,04646,396 
Soliator/Baniiter £&201-£6,396 

Yrad^^terfidd 7^171) and should be returned by the 
18th June, 1985. 

' G. A. FOWLER 
Gerkto the Justices, 

The Court House. 
• West Bare, 

. . Chesterfield. Derbyshire. 

ggggi 
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These appointments on open to well qualified Solicitors whose training and experience has been gained widr London orhrge Prouincialfims. 
If yquhaiy carefully considered your existing career position and have decided that In tmfer to broadenyour practical exp&lence ondaUumce - 
pour prospects of advancement to Partnership, you should, at feast. Investigate the affiernofites which may now be.available to ypu. If you 

do require some assistance in thinking Ihtough the deoelopment of your legal career, uretwM/W be very ptesed-to'hear from you. 

Property 

Finance 

Shipping 

Tax 

Company 

Litigation 

With wide experience of commercial property work, you may 
now whh to Join the 3 Partner department of our 14 Partner WC2 
cfientftnm. WKh 3years’admitted experience you would be the 
firm’s most 'senior property assistant. 

Having gained at least 2 years*exposure to a variety of domestic 
or JntemsBona] banking and finance matters with a major City 
forcp you would be of value to our 30 Paltrier client firm which is 
starting its next phase of expansion in the banking held. 

FoBowtrtg a recent move into modem offices, this young, two 

partner, (mainly shipping finance) Oty practice is seeking further 
growth and requires a 3/7 year qualified solicitor experienced In 
commercial and shipping litigation and arbitrations. Par* 
ttdpotkm *n marketing Is essential and early partnership is 
available. 

Our 17 Partner client firm’s development In the commercial 
sphere demands a corporate tax. solicitor with at least 3 years’ 
broad experienced establish a tax unit. A commercial approach 
te essential and an aptitude to deal with tax related matters will be 

-an advantage. 1 

A new 5 Partner commercial practice specialising particularly in 
corporate finance work and international oil and gas transac¬ 
tions and situated In weK-equipped, modem offices in Holbom 
urgently requires young, ambitious company lawyers to assist In 
its expansion. 

Around 2 years qualified you are seeking an established yet 
progressive fern which provides, in a friendly and exhilarating 
environment, substantial commercial litigation and 
arbitration {including ICO work, utilizing your existing 
experience of building contract and dvtl engineering disputes. A 
willingness to undertake overseas travel. 

Careers 

Private 
Practice 

London 

Our client, a leading City practice, is looking for lawyers, at all 

Jevels. who wish to obtain specialised International finance ex¬ 

pertise. Ptoven academic achievement, a commercial aptitude 
and the 4«sire to fulfil your potential are necessary requirements. 
Oversea* postings wiil exist at a later stage. 

A young and fast developing city firm with an international 
clientele requires a commercial assistant for private company 
work including acquisitions, . agency and distribution arrange¬ 
ments. Joint ventures and intellectual property. WeD qualified and 

admitted for up to 2 years. 

The importance of thorough training is recognised by one of the 
major firms which now requires two additional assistants of 
around 2 years* admission who wish to broaden their experience 
of commercial property work to indude substantial institu¬ 
tional investment, development and funding transactions. 

H you have recently qualified, a new environment with a ma¬ 
jor dty firm could enhance your prospects and expose you to a 
different approach and attitude to practice, you will be involved in 
the widest possible range of corporate work with the opportuni¬ 
ty to specialise after gaining sound experience. 

Admitted for about 2 years and possessing broad experience of 
shipping litigation with a recognized shipping practice. You 
have an ambition to join a small but expanding shipping 
department as wefi as to undertake general commercial 
litigation. Readiness to undertake overseas travel. 

Share acquisitions, disposals, reorganisations.-issues and cor¬ 
porate finance work for public companies is available in a hard¬ 
working and ambitious medium size practice in the City A 3/ 4 
yean* qualified lawyer is wanted for a demanding but well paid 
position. 

Banking 

Commercial 

I 

Property 

Company 

Shipping 

Corporal 
Finance 

The nrfnriw and benefits attached to these appointments are for discussion with the individual firms but It is unlikely, in our experience, that 
any Interested solicitor would be disappointed with the probable financial rewards If you would tike further information about these particular 
openings please telephone, in confidence, either Cyril Batchelor OBE or Denis Reed on01-5834847/4929or. if you prefer, sendabrief 
personal and career resume to The Room Twelve Partnership. Temple Chambers. Temple Avenue, London EC4Y OHP. 

i Recruitment of Lawyers'. 

Highrewards Excellent prospects 
Fora progressive and welllcriown finh of Gtysoltcitore with a storing 

commercial practice. Thefirm has grown rapidly over the past ten 

yeans and continues to expand- , 

Probably still in >t>ur twenties, you will have specialised In company^ 
and commercial woik^ince<^alifying and be capable of handling a 

wide and varied range of public and private company work. Progress . 
within the firm is based entirely on merit and for a person of the righr . 

ability, energy and personality there should be an excellent 
opportunity forpartnership in due course. The financial rewards have 

always been high- 

Please telephone or write-in confidence to John Cameron! quoting 
ref. G39B, at 10 Bolt Court, London EC4 (telephone 01-583 3911). 

Streets 
Management Selection Limited 

. DURRANT PIESSE 

are looking for "l. 

INSOLVENCY LAWYERS 

preferably with a 2:1 and one io three years experience since qualification, to 
specialise primarily in corporate insolvency work. The ability to recognise 
commercial as well as legal implications and .to offer practical advice at very 
short notice is necessary. Insolvency experience is desirable but not£s$eiifiaI 
for able applicants. 1 / 

AN EMPLOYMENT/PENSIONS EXPERT 

of sunOarrtaading io help to build up our pensions and nbn-comentious employment 
practice. 

Applications in witting with CVstin- 

t.C. Street, 

Admto&Mtratbre Controller 
DDUUinrPIEUK 

fyCheapsidt, 

" London* JSC2Y <Dt 

S JBerwin& Co 
COMMERCIAL LAWYERS 

S J Berwin & Co wish to recruit young solici¬ 
tors who have recently qualified, for its com¬ 
mercial department The work which will 
appeal to able and energetic- solicitors with a 
good academic background is demanding and 
lively and covers banking, inteUecluaJ prop¬ 
erty and EEC law. The positions are suitable 
both- for newly qualified solicitors and those 
with one of-two years’ experience since qualifi¬ 
cation, in a firm where career prospects and 
terms of employment are excellent. 

Applications will be treated in strict confi¬ 
dence. and applicants should write with foil 
CV to:» 

DTD Harrell 

SJ BERWIN & CO, . • 
Capital House, 

42 Weston Street, 
London SE1 3QN. * * 
Tel: 01-403 3111. ** 

SOLICITOR 
Tarmac Construction Limited, one of the U.K.'e 
largest building and civil engineering contractors, 

.la offering a challenging career within its small but 
busy Legal Department. 

Reporting to the Divisional Legal Adviser the 
successful applicant will be handling Irrigation, 
conveyancing, end related property matters and 
will gain experience with the varied kinds of legal 
work arising In'the construction Industry. 

The position would Ideally suit a Solicitor up to 
2 years quaffffed. • - 

Salary ia negotiable and the successful applicant 
win receive the usual benefits associated with a 
large international company including a Company 
car. 

Applications enclosing a full Curriculum Vitae 
stating current salary should be addressed to:- 

JAi Roberts, Personnel Manager, 
Tbnriac Construction Umftad. • * ■ 

Construction House, Birch Sheet, 
Wohrertumpton WV14HY. . 

—jp^jmyE,—. J 

PROPERTY LAWYER 
Reynolds Porter Chamberlain are looking for an able and 
vigorous young lawyer to join their busy Property 
Department. 

The work is varied and of high quality, involving a 
substantial amount of commercial conveyancing and cal', 
thereforei for candidates to have had at least 2 years 
relevant experience: 

There are career prospects for a person of ability and drive 
who is looking for the sort of work that will; make demands 
on both. . . >.' 

Applicants, who should be able to demonstrate a ~~ 
successful academic record should write, in the first - •. 
instance, to Colin Ellis at Reynolds Porter Chamberlain, 
Chichester House, 278-282 High Holbom, London,%C1V 
7HA. 

REYNOLDS PORTER CHAMBERLAIN 

CONSTRUCTION 

BEE PROFESSIONAL 
FOR lEQALJffiCRUnrMENT . 

urgently requires Solicrtors/Barristers for . 
MIDLANDS 7‘ 

Senior Legal Adviser for large public company 
5 years experience Company & Commercial 

matters." ' 
Salary £17,000 + fringe benefits. 

LONDON Wa . 
. Soficrtorsfor large manufacturing 
corporation. 1 year post admission, 
al company commercial experience 

bi commercial conveyancing 
SaJarycirca £13,000 + package 

Send CV or telephone0273 202828 

51 QUEENS ROAD, BRIGHTON BN1 3XB 

CAMBRIDGE 
COMMERCIAL 

PROPERTY 

Quito* -wmnurtW- eonwyancing and afflad matters 
country-wide as pert of a teem headed by a tarty year old 
partner in one. of Britain's fortmoat high lech centres. 

Th* firm ha* on wnUent established ciianrete inclining, 
on the property side, clients whh very substantial investment 
portfolios man types of commercial property. These clients 
tftvfltiw-tfwRwafwa in Investment purefcaw end- fundlns' 
which giiiss riw. to associated legal work and in-put on 
ancillary matters such as building and 
dove top mam agreements. This post could 
provide am introduction to these areas of 
work but BQY, general cojnrncrqiftf 
experience would be-useful. 

The post offers .prospects for rapid 
advancement and is suitable lor a solicitor 
throe or mdre ydtra WWued. probably aged 
undgfSiyesfieW. Satoywfftbaaftractrve.'" 

Applications tor thl* post quoting .Ref: 
CH/C.22 should be made to Palmer Fox & 
Partners. CBstir-qhambers. Upper 
Street, Winchester, Hama, S023 8UT. • 
Tfllbphorie Winchester I08«li B44T12. 

Applications are invited1 
for the above post, tenable 
from 1st September, 
1985, or by arrangement 

Starting salary in the 

range £8,000 to £15,000. 
USS. ■ 

Closing dale far 
applications: 5th Julg 1985. 

i* . 
Further particulars from ' 
The Registrar, The' . 
University of Buckingham, 
Buckingham MK18 LEG. 

Finance House J 
ScdesTramees J 

c£K),000+Car! 
Suit law graduate ? 

01*833 35364 

NEEDED 
COUNTRYWIDE 

We ivgantiy require locum soB- 
ertors and legal executives tor 
long Kid short term bookings 
this Summer. Many appoint¬ 
ments cotdd toad to permanent 
jobs. 

01-248 1139 
ASA LAW . 

Lactito * FB—I sppomiinuto 

LEGAL 
0PP0RTUNITIES.IN 

THESOVTHEAST 
A substantial «nd dynamic firm ■ 

of Soiichon based in Reading 
bar wiih branches in Swindon 
and Bitringsrokn are tooking far 
suitable qualified Lawycss (ad.-, 
mined or-unadmitted) to work i 
in the Trust, Tax Plapnmg and!1 
Probate Depamnem which is 
imdergaiqgconndoableerqian- 
rion. Excdknt projects for ibe 
tight applicant*. Please contact 
David Gregory io: 

Brain dfBnih, 
73 London Street, Rear&g 

withCV. 

WEST END 
SOLICITOR 

seeks qualified assistant to' 
deal . vyrtb conveyancing/ 
titration matters. Excellent 
prospects and salary for the 

.right-applicant. . 

Apply withCV to: 
Mr Martin Ctora 

Martin Oore & Co. 
■ 3 WTrripole Street, 

London WTM7AB. 
Telephone B37 0972 

Tax Lawyers 
We are seeking lawyers to join our already large 
but soil expanding tax department. c 

The tax department deals with a wide range of 
corporate/commercial tax matters, many with an * 
international element. Our clients include latge 
multinational companies, smaller public 
companies, successful private companies and a * 
number of entrepreneurs. The work is stimulating^, 
but demanding. v 

Whilst experience in corporate/commercial * 
tax work would be an advantage, we will gjve ^ 
consideration to applications from junior £ 

barristers or banisters in pupillage or recently * 
qualified solicitors, * 

All applicants sbould have good academic records? 
and an ability co learn rapidly and to apply their 

legal expertise to complex commercial transactions. - 

Good remuneration and prospects are offered 
commensurate with xhe responsibility and 
expertise of the successful applicants. 

Applications with a detailed curriculum vitae 
(which will be treated in complete confidence) 
should be made to Garth Pollard, 

Clifford-Tumer, - 
BLackfriars House, 

19 JNew Bridge Street, 
London EC4V6BY 

Urv£<J.l. 'WJ 
T^W.’-yxy-mr* 

IK'I1 
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' “B Trade01-8372104 and 01-2789252 Private 01-83733350TS5U 

HOLIDAYS AND VQJLA5 

HUGE FLIGHT SAVINGS 
Book Now and Beat the Increases 
★SYDNEY ★MELBOURNE *PERTH-*BRISBANE* 
★ADELAIDE ★TOWNSVILLE ★CAIRNS ★HOBART ★ 
★PORT MORESBY ★AUCKLAND ★CHRISTCURCH ★ 
★JO'BURG ★CAPE TOWN ★DURBAN *S- AFRICA ★ 
★LUSAKA *NAIROBI ★HARARE ★D ES SALAAM ★ 
★BANGKOK ★K LUMPUR ★SINGAPORE ★TOKYO ★ 
★JAKARTA *HONG KONG ★OSAKA ★SEOUL ★ 

★colombo^manila^dubai^bahrain^jeddah* 
★ABU DHABI ★CAIRO ★DAHARAN ★KUWAIT ★ 
★MIDDLE EAST ★BOMBAY ★DELHI ★KARACHI ★ 
★TORONTO ★VANCOUVER *CANADA *USA ★ 

★2 Centre Australia & New Zealand* 
★Around the world fares specialists ★ 
★Executive class Sc 1st dass specialists* 

Sunworid Travel (estd 1969) 
8S South St. Epsom. Storey inbound nights spedatfsa 

Epsom (03727) 27538/25213/26097/41769/27109/25530/24832 
“BOOK SUNWORLD & BOOK SECURITY” 

Licensed credit brokers: Credit tarns availanta 
£6G deposit secures any reoervaOon. AD nigh to-travel bonded 

LATE AVAILABILITY 
VILLA/TAVERNA HOLIDAYS FROM GAT & MAN 

FOR SALE 

RESIST A CARPETS 

Super Meraklon velvet pflo, 7 yr 

guarantee + 14 plain shades. Only 

£4,5$ « yd + vsu. 80% wool 

braadlooira Kr £4,95 « yd + -voL 

various otautla + prices always 

207 Haversiock HUl 

Hampstead, NW3 

Tel 01-7940139 
Free rsnmau*s - expert oning 

DOMESTIC AND CATERING 
SITUATIONS 

rentals 
® Trade 01-8371804 

Private 01-8575353 or 3511 

0M9) (fits) 
MENORCA 17/6 £169 £99 A£OARVE9r6 
RHODES 12/6 £209 £159 
SPET^/POROS 7/6 £159 £99 CORFU 9/6 

(hold) <ota) 
£191 £109 
5160 £109 
£16« £119 

01-828 7682 
AIRLINK HOLIDAYS 

9 Wilton Road, London SWIV ILL 

UNSPOILT CORFU 
Artlln - On iik unspoilt NW coast 
wHh Its lovetey beaches. only l 
boor from airport. Selection of va¬ 
les and apts (or up lo 8 people and 
small friendly BAB hotels fUD tael 
prices from £149 in June. Avua- 
aMItty throughout sb—on. 

11 MS WAY HOLIDAYS 
Rickxnansworth S0923) 771266 

ABTA/ATOL 1107 

KHIX. Melissa. Happy birthday. an 
our love. Mum and Dad and Home. 

UTMBK WILTON. Congnlubama on 
yuur 21SL Love Avm. 

MUASCdel Sol 
VALE DO LOBO ALGARVE 

we specialise In luxury villas each 
win own grounds/pooL Superb 
sea/mountain views. 

Special often June departures 
CORN1SA VtLLASOl-634 8829/20 
ABTA ATOL 2017 

JUNE BREAKS 
FROM£149. lWk/£1892 wks 

CORFU 3/10/17/24 JUNE 
CRETE 4/11 /18/28 JUNE 
ZANTE 6/13/20/27JUNE 

SK1ATHOS 6/13/20/27 JUNE 
vmas * apartments. Close lo su¬ 
pers beaches. FREE windsurfing 
Crete/Corfu. FEW FREE child 
Maces atm atduu*. Availability 
throughout season. 

IUOS ISLAND HOLIDAYS 
Tel Hat*han»40403) 59788 
ATOL 1452 ABTA AJTO 

LOWEST FARES 
WORLDWIDE 

. EUROPE from .._.JE45 
USA Dram --El 19 
AFRICA from__ £220 
MIDDLE EAST from ..£136 

AUSTRALIA from___£388 

SUN & SAND TRAVEL LTD 
21. Swallow St, 

London, W. I 
Td: 0M37 0537 01-7349503 

' DISCOUNTED FARES 
JO'BURG £2$S TSSS 
NAIROBI £210 £318 
CAIRO £130 £200 
KHARTOUM £185 £276 
LAGOS_ £220 £320 
DELHI-BOM £215 £525 
BANGKOK . £186 £520 
HARARE £286 £046 

■_ and many mare 
AFRO-ASIAN TRAVEL LTD. 

162/168 Regent 8L London W.l. 

OJ-437 8255/6/7/8 
Law * group bookings welcome 

Am ex/visa/diners 

HOMEOWNERS 

in Wimbledon, Putney, Richmond 
tress.-If you an teamed about let- 
UK year home, take adrannp: of 
om-experience and penomJ lOTce. 
We have bved abroad and know the 

HOME FROM HOME 
Prepety Mmp«* 

Sendee* Ltd. 
01-9469447 

ljpfriend & CO 
CARE 
for their 

LANDLORDS 
aid 

TENANTS 
499 5334 

LUXURIOUS 
LARGE HOUSE 

in Central London, 
funishflrt/unfurrtshed. 4 
bedrooms, 2 bathrooms. 
Would suit diplomat or 
executive. £350pw. 

Tefc 04B4B 78181 (I) (Daytime) 

HOLLAND PARK 
. W14! .. \ 

Very spacions Sat with charming 
view. 2 nxeptSj kil with b'fost 
area. 2dblc beds. bath. Avail now, 
1 year + Co let £300 pw. 

majendie&co 
01-2250433 

THE VERY BEST' 
Tmna/LmaonH rare to ns. M.yono 
bttng or «>**« goad property., in jqj. 
SMBTtM. WMBLEDQN, ST JWWS 
WOO. BafiflAMA HMtfSTBDwsWto 
am. ms* afl us to#, tins fHfflp.*.- 
E60Qp.w, 

BIRCH SCO, • 
fll-499 8802 ’ 

. LANDLORDS 
Due to gkohv* demud «e wjtmly 

require flab » Central Loudon. 

Snxtos/l bedroom/2 bedrom Joriiwn 

holiday lets. 

HOLIDAY FLATS SERVICES: Pick 
and cnooae from 1-5 Mar wb central 
London/advance reservartons. Tel: 
957 9886. 

QUEENSDALE PLACE. W11 
Lovely tam home wtf> good irad. & 

antique hunt In quiet cuktosac. Laiga 
master bodrm. with fflHiuitfl bath* 

Bhwr. Further rv*i A ggta beds., bath. & 

eta. faeep., dng mv.. well equip. 
ML/bm rm. (aadng la patio gda 

GH/ctm. Awl rimed, tori-gyre 
2375 per week. 

NORLAND SQUARE, W11 
Excelent ehaiBCterM FM with good 
p*w himbMnga. DouMb recap jMl. 

dbte. bed. bath. CH/ctw Comm. gckis. 
Arabbte tomediatety hr 612 months. 

£130 per weak. 

CHESTERTONS 
01-221 3500 

KENWOOD 

4022271 

KENSINGTON 

PENTHOUSE 
parim ■hood'tto* 

rnisjwtffeMauditataPbrf™. • 
EiJOOpal^loSmlte. 

7231656 or 
0836204923(1). 

COUNTRY UFE IN LONDON 
Wimbledon ConunoDLSWl 9 

in the heart of 1.049 acres of 
£*55 uSSei?*. LODGE 
S' or 3 2 raws, 
modem jg/dUdgw. - Ojwi 

m-a^jrsass^1lvmr- 
TeL 01 -9468766 or 01-629 51M- 

SOUTH KENSINGTON- Interior Ac- 
Homed new n*L high ceUtoOT. receo 

Sffiihnw windows. bathSTbrand 
ntw kH. norter A entry. Phone., nr 
Tube. £500 j»w. Goddard & SoilUv 
01-9307321. 

CHELSEA. SW1 don SIMM So. I HUDSON DEAL ESTATE Hava paq> 
EXCrtbmi 1 dbte bed Oat. Furnished A proSrrttM available. Lmig^hprt 
dnrorand lo an extretnoiy wnh | iSmL£16&JBZ.OOOpw.6296636. ' 
standard. £260 pw. F. W. Gapp. 221 
883a 

MOTORCARS 

1976 RANGE ROVER 
Overland Vehicle 

Very flood condtuoii. mw un 

SUPERIOR FLATS AND HOUSES 
available and required for dlptomam. 
executive, long and short let. In -an 
areas. LBUHend & Co. 48 Albemarle 
SL W1. Tel: 499 5354. 

RANGE ROVER 1985 Y rag. Denim 
Una. vogue. Auto. 20.000 iriH©8_ 
£11.000. 01-876 8188/01-748 6110 
(day). 

VW/AUDI 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 
BANKS. - A service of thanksgiving 

win be held for Air Commodore FR 
/ROD) Banks CB. OBE. Hon. OCHA. 
CEno. MSAe FlMechE. Hon. FRAaS. 
RAF- Retlrsd. On Friday June 28lh 
12 poem at St Clement Danes Central 
Church or Tlw Royal Air FbmL 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

FLY SAVELY 
EARLY BUMMER SAVERS 

Mm £79 Mahon £79 
Palma £79 Aficanu £S9 
Malaga £99 Faro £99 
Las Palmas £119 Rhodes £115 
KMCH9 HerakHon £119 
Athens £125 Tenerife £129 . 
Dcpartunee from Catwtcfc. Luton 

And provincial slrports. 

Tel: 01-995 3883/4/5 
SIMPLY FLY . ATOL 1922. 

UP* UP & AWAY 
JO'BURG. NAIROBI. DAB. MAN- 
ZINL HARARE. CAIRO. MAURI¬ 
TIUS. DUBAI. JEDDAH. ATHENS. 
LARMACA. ISTANBUL. SINGA¬ 
PORE. KUALA LUMPUR. BANG¬ 
KOK. TOKYO. BARBADOS. 

CANADA. 
Direct flights to: Bombay / Hong 
Kong / Naw York / Chicago / Lot 
Angeles / European desdnaUona / 

West Africa. 

FLAMINGO TRAVEL 
3 New Quebec SL Mart** Arch. 

London WIH TDD 
_ 01-4029217/18/19 
oven Saturday 1000-13.00 

CORFU AND CORSICA 
BEACH HOTELS 

June hoUdpya fram £169. Frep 
wine and walaripons 

BLADON LINES 01-785 2200 
ABTA ATOL 1252 

CHEAP FLIGHTS WORLDWIDE. 
Haymarket Travel. 01 -9301366. 

SHORT LETS 

WANSTEAD, Ell. Available 3/4 
months. In luxury private house wiih 
every tedlliy. 20 mins Oxford Circus, 
v. dose Central lobe and. ab amem- 
Uca. £50 pw Ind bllia. Non onoUng. 
Single person. Ol -9892663. 

8. KEN. Excf area. Lovely spadoui 2 
bed flat- tge receo. pine kft/bktasL 
wash dryer. c.lu. col TV. phone, 
raoki. 29 June 3 mito +. 3730753. 

BATTERSEA. 3 bedroomed house lo 
M tor 3 ruths. Suit couple between 
houses. Ho aharera. £HO pw. TeL 
01-2250032. 

WANTED 

HAVE YOU LOOKED at your 
booksMlvas lately? IT you havo the 
two volumes set of Gone With toe 
Wind- pUMMied by Efitto - Scrvira. 
Then cab Debbie on 014537 9792. 

WIMBLEDON All Uckets wanted 
Including Debentures 01-839 593B 
anytime. 

The Com pan lee Act. 1948. In the 
mailer or FtexhfU buemariana) Limned 
by Order of the. Wdi Court of Justice 
dated 22nd day of iwtorch 1985. 
L Ray mod Hoctdng of Messrs Stoy 
Hayward- 8 Baker Street. Loodoo 
WiM iDH- have been appobitad 
LIQUIDATOR or the above-named 
Company. Ail dabu and claims should 
be sent lo roe. 
Doted mw 28th day or May 1985. 

R- HOCK1NE 
LXmidalor 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that on 
the 3rd day of June 1985 appHcaUcna 
was made by the undersigned of 128 
Noah's Ark Kemslng in the County of 
Kant to the Baaing Licensing Com 
miner tor the Petty Sessions Area of 
Tonbridge and Mailing In the County of 
Kent tor the grant to me of a Bating 
Office Licence in inspect of premises at 
68 Western Road Borough Green Kent 

Any person wbo desires to object to 
the grant of the said Licence should 
send, to Die Ctarfc u the said Gooinilxtee 
at Ms Of nor* ai The Court House. 
Police Station Road. West MaDtofl la 
the County of Kau not Utter than the 
18th day Of June 1988 next two copies 
of a brief statemont in writing of the 
grounds of Ids or her oWecBcm. 

Dated 3rd day of June 1988. 
Signed Richard BurtonL 

MISCELLANEOUS 
FINANCIAL 

GOLF GU CabrtoM. 1981. Oct X Reg. 
btack/ssnd hood, very flood ooo- 
dttiOTL 45.000 miles, radio. £5.400. 
Tefc RoeWngham (OS36) 771489. 

PORSCHE 

PORSCHE 944 ‘A' Reg. Guards red. 
s/r. sports seats, front tags, doc wing 
mirrors. £14.495. Td day P4BS 
602444 eve w/end. 0463 860378. 
Porsche Club member. 

KINGSWAY 
Tbespcda&t 

lenporanr oomlauKy 
We offer an impressive list of 
diems and assignments 
IBM DISPLAY - we urgently 
need a fully experienced oper- 

. au>r at. PA level - long lenn 
booking 
RANK XEROX 630/860 - 3 of 
our major clients axe constantly 
needing people-with mod SH 
and typing with Rank Xerox 
experience, if you have these 
qualifications please contact us. 
Far Secretaries who know their 
value and want the very best for 
ihemsetm... 
Pbosa ns now fir father details 

KINGSWAY 
Temporary Staff Consultants 

FULHAM.Brand new 3 ceu balcony 
flat. 2 baths- Avail now. Furnished rr 
uitfum. £200 pw. Buchanans. 370 
7611. 

SWA. Ground floor OaL Twin & single 
beds, rocep. Id I, diner, patio. £lS 
pw nog. John HonliJOBworOi. 736 
6406. . . 

PUTNEY. Luxurious 3 hed. 3 bam 
development 

SS'SSS 

ErsSSSifl 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

LOW C^ST HJOffTB. Most European 
dosttoatlons. Call Valnomder 01-402 
4262/723 6964. ABTA. ATOL 
1960» 

COST CUTTERS on {Ughte/hots to 
Europe. USA and all dckthuitlons. 

BKIATHOS. Holiday acconunodadon. 
Aiao direct fUnhis. weekly denar- 
lure*-^to*t totnaatwe^grteia. Ring 
now. Kyprw Holidays. 01-482 3642. 

JUNE, ALGARVE, Greek Hands. 
Villas, oppto. taveruas. ntohEx. 
Ycntura^HoUdaya. 01-280 1366. 

ITALY. MDui special oSer £75; Venice 
£117. Turto £106. Ptai £117. ^rae 

«£?““ Clao Travel 
01^29 2677. 

9W-TA .GpZO,_ Algarve. Menorca. 
tow:cpai tUtfils & baUdires Cram £69 
H/B hotel fram £166 Bonn venture 
01-937 T644/93Z7 ABTA. 

KENYA Cottage m Muthaiga. NatroU 
to M with garden, maid and use of 

SSi(5?J?<!SSJSflUS®,w-D1- 

ENploroal Travel. 01-730 2201. 
ABTA. IATA. ATOL 1368. 

CHEAPEST FARES 

Europe + Canada A New York, i 

LEVTTAS TRAVEL. 150 OxHadSL 
01437 9838. I 01-441 *•1,1 TfBveiwtso. ABTA. 

* ■ i■ ■ 
L>< .JJ 

WKil 

mmmm 

E3VTERTAINMENTS 
THEATRES 

OPERA & BALLET 

GENERAL APPOINTMENTS 
•8? Trade 01-278 9161/5 

: Career Opportunities 
in COMPUTER RECRUITMENT 

We are Compuvac Pbrsomef Services, a highly respected and 
kmg established Bocruttmsnt Consuttanqr. 
in kaef*K| with wr continued yowth, we are seeking two excep- 
tienai mdrmuato to share in our success. 
Successful candidates wi probably be of Gradiote standard, 
fiBvs s true desbe to succeed and have a genuine interest ki the 
Computer Industry. Personal quaMes are more Important than 
experience. They will find high standards of acMovenwnt, a do- 
manding butintanral environment and a rewarding career. 
To find out more, ring in the first Instance Martin Barry on 01-263 
5042 or send a detaSed CV tor his attention. 

r^ w i 

. UpBteHAMMI 
MM DEPT, 

ctnuwrir—BRosn. 
■wca 

i Utaanr Sq.T^bg SinJ . 

^ cArnigUES fir 
eAMETR^p^COUJECW^ 

Instant cash readily available for- 
AtffeK & Modeni jroefieni Knches. Aotiqu & Modra StarftPtate. 

Eoffatb Eumpen & Orindd Furranoe, Bookcases. Dedo, CaipetE. Mncnic 
Jncb. Branca, Eaunda, Imrin, lade. Rnrter; Copper.-Biro, Qotio. Pitots 
& Parinro. Anns & Armom; Rxccfam A Ohs, Dofc. Dds" Hoosm& las. 
Prc tWO Q*ha & accessories. Pauley & Otiw Shawb, Ran, Luce, Lpm. 

Jewfcra red olfier artides sent post wOl mtuem ^rmrieadl fcj retaiL 
Onr btqer caa al at yon. orcaD penodslf to: * 

wmsmm 

FEMALE SALES SXKCUTkVE re- 
4tdm 18-28 yens old tor small 
Jensyn stron wdrt company. Smart 
abveM4»m well spoken and 
ggtoto^^osfitoa-h-rTad 

TRAINEE BROKER 
Two kidviduals 23-35 are re¬ 

quired fore structured career 

within a laadteg West End 

brokerage. Above average 
income wtie training rising 

Cafl Mgei Breofu 
on 01-4091813 

also on page 31 

IMj M al^l at ^71H M ill; JIT 

A SCHUMANN REVELATION 
toloii mafanauiq gf 

<3mSchniY Pkae Cncwto 
flhtatoj.- 

_ /OBabeifaRidi-Piknd 
niwPtSi&S? “ iofdoa C 

Work! by RobmsSmSn^ g, 

BtetOflvieaaie. T******,** 
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mrch Sco '| 
ni.jiftft «*w,i 

“es**Ve •fcmanj ^ 

itaLU'"^ in" 

^MUOOd 
«2 2vji 

®*®nbt3iS 
-pewthouse 

; J23:kBm 
_M362MD?3^ 

TRY LI Ft \\ uT^ 

■»Srw*& 

ea. la»S a">"‘ i ■ 
£-«PVSEa V- 
VtSTfS^^ 

KHVSlNGTO*! h. 
new flat. 
J'8_21ad'>-■' iJUi"-' - 

f HEAL estate I 
5“ avallarr E ■«*., 160-ca.ooop-* „-. 

W-Brarm ni*H \ | 

ss^ysrJK.^- 
**■ John 

t- Uixurtoir. 

5W!te^ 
<®- We .\n ^ 
gnjof 1 a ** 
igjt k*i cw^., 

JK*WOnal ln[fT>n . 
ua 2 bed nun*.. P|A| v- 
vr. CSOOpv. 5,00 

IAYSwaTEr 
i^rua. aw wm £„ 
.MSSk#1^ l- 

UyaUlncJ Sun .«^/, ■ 

SftWHLu,'w,,K >► &°o on Of 1 -A h€Mirc->n hqb- 
ivto. CIwIsm Kr.Ju' 
CAOQpw. Burw.-. WiiJ, » »g 
BgMom 1 tint TUI 
•«fgan».cti.(liv tff 7JJ0 
3S l».w Wxkr' 

UR. Small bui itr, » 
bed. sttbno rrr it** li' 

unwed. £150 p-, miiS 
edium 493 IM? 
HIKAM. Rntne <«. 
nfUm house tn awiiia m- 
wnmt with rtvimrab." -t m 
pw. Huctoum 37t»iS|i' 
USURY GEOR^Ak 
am. shower, Lrl> xc <n. 

< court. w Ay 

A RUCK. 681 1?-| g, 
ft unfurn orotviim mt. 
tl areas ur<j»Pllj fl in 
ClfiO-tSfiOpi. **lw 
attractive -anrv <Ui 

am. Urge livliwi itr Oar. 
.£120p» stum lar.e' 
a 0016 m. 
Si HOUSES unpflUi (tap 

/'short Id XlM-ii**.__ 
696. m 9.00 
IAH comr.TON s.«,.. 
y house Wllh «»ln O"!; . 
mwb>s3707*i; 9J2S 
-labttat style '-1 «rti 
fSa. iCISOnr -nftw-. 

3. For nenl. lm*K Mer 
•i Convnrueul lo irenr. 
laHaiuU schools C: «*M£ 
BA. Mod «pa(W ?» 
hue fitUnos. ■' > 50pw •* 

TWH OF FlATSfflB.-Lig 
rtgort^lel l-l'.O-tAft 1IM» 

Tod nr. znu a« *i» 
■not arnOemeo nils :r 
<52 1391. 
BA. Brand 1.7* h-J 

1 bedroom !.••* ™* 
*rw. S40 70Wt'T 

0 *5f. garden. £550 pcmlr* 
_cy. oi -62S ie-»= 
MS Letung and W" 
re In w & 
y Mr your home •»*; 
fEMOR SO. IwjJl'v 
BJMti £200 p» 9h«\9- 

JkPHAM COMM0"n^H.1J 
tat. nicely lurii ■■ n M ^ 
jw- 7362194 

JMENI 
THEATRES iuo 

THE TIMES TUESDAY JUNE 4 1985 

Today’s television and radio programmes Summaries by Peter Dear^ 
and Peter Davaile 4 

Tv-am 
• wwadMc. traffic snd sports 

bufefts. 
<J0 BrurtrtatTSw aiWiFraafc 

Bown sod Nk* floss. 
Wittier *t US, 7.25, W 
laishd*^ regional rtsirt* 

f wsattwr and trtvtl at B£7, 
7Jnt7JSf and 1^7; rwtfanal • 

. «td Wamaflewl n«w X7M, 
TA m UO and US; apart 
ft tM, 1M and UOs * revtoar 
of ihs momlnB nwwpspare at 
«jr. pjtm, Aim Tltohroarth'a 
•phonal gardanlng auraary; i 
rectt» from QUyrm Oman; 
•nd flavvty M w»i ttM Mast 
tashion trends. 

*jfl caafast tflJO Plar Betwol. 
■ praaanMlbyCarelUarfar.. 

Thsauast*i Fred Harris. 10J0 
mfir 

1JA NaawAflsrNoMwWiRlcfiSfd 
WWmore and Frances 
OMVflJafe. Thaw**)* 
(Matt coma from Btt ones. 
U7 Haglooal naw* (London 
tndSEonfjftFhsnda/ report 
fottiwad by naw* haadfhas 
vriA H»m). 1A Plgaon 
swat A gaa-Sswrpnoywiffia 
KrM vary7oung(r). 

1,45 vagaMtanKBohan-irh# final 
piparamms of Sarah Brown's 
gsnnn issruttiri ‘~~t trr 
•ntartaln (n the grand mamar. 
vtgetarian style. A main 
xouraaaugQMtsdbetofi 
budmhaatpancaMs Wad 
with rstetouitte. Then b aiso s 
vtoft to a summer lunch party 
^vnbyooumist, Cotei 
SpiflCV (fj* 

2.10 Camtog of Ago. Professor 
£Wna Murphy axptetaa how 
basttocopawMiaomaona 
aufferfegfromaanHadamantla 
Irt. 2AMH W Thoea Wrd 
wftti motfwaafecdonof 
fevouhta hymna (rj (Caofax). 
3.1S Caafax. 3J3 flagtanal 
news (not London). 

Bradley ia sti RSPCA WBdBfe 
uniL 4.10 Daatardfjr and 
Muteay frt. 420 HaatMRt and 
Mamwdufc*. Cartoon 
adventures <rf an BMy cat and 
a great dana puppy. 4JS LM 
Oft with Gary IMraat, Craig 
Chariot and MnekiRioa. 
John Qnwaofa NawareamL 
6.10 WUdtrecfc Inchafea Mka 
Jordan spying on otters to tha 
Shetland Islands. 
Dr KBdarai Part flv» of a sbt- 
aptaodamadieal drama (r). 
Nawa w&h Sua Lawtoy and 
Mcholas WRchaL Waathar. 
London Plus. . . 
EattEndare. Arthur Is feeling 
mors daprsssad ahout'tha 
family's health and money 
matters, write tan prepares s 
treat ter Lou, Mlchalla and 
poor old Arthur (Caafax). 
Tha Tima of Your Ufa. Noel 
Edmond* goes back to August 
1973 with Ns guest Adam 
Faith. Music is provided by 
Muigo Jerry. 
Tha Bob Morikheuae Stow. 
Tha guests are Uttfe and" 
Large, Pam Ayrea. . . 
Cosmothakaandooniady 
juggler, Michael DavlapV 
News wffli John Humphry*. 
Weather. 
ManrfVlBe.Theaoooncrand- 
flnal put ofthe story in Which 
detacthea Crockett end Tubbs 
help a colleague whose wBe 
haa bewi kidnapped by an 
opium dealar who demands a 
shipment of drug* as ransom. 
KaHana. Thalia of Claudo 
Caaadai who aims Ns iMng 
by hiring umbretts and 
sunbeds to tha hoBdaymakera 
on Beach 72 ki Rbrfrt (r) (see 
Choice). 
FHM ts presented by Barry 
Norman. Grefs ficaocN tafta 
about her Most flkn. The Com 
Cola Kid; and there Is a review 
of flwthfSterset in Aflamf, The 
Mean Season. 
TaxL Thanks to Louie's greed, 
Jeff finds himself in trouble 
with the tow when thapofice 
are notified of a spare-parts 
business that flourishes from 
the gerage of the Sunshine 
Cab Company of New Yotlc... 
Waathar. 

*.15 Good Morning Britain, 
preaemed by Anna Diamond 
end Nick Owen. Mews with 
Gordon Honeycombs at 6.1*, 
BJO; M5,7.dC,740,*J)0, 
•JO and LOO; sport at 839 
end 7J7; exercieee atfiJD 
and 9.19; Pooeye cartoon at 
7JO; pop video at 7J4;Jenl 
Barnett's postbag at *.1*, 

r ITV/LONDON 1 

%JS Thames news hsdtffineaUO 
ForSdioottoTheuseofhanda 

- to conveying sympathy and 
hosfifity isr Matoa: counting 
and oaptAr 8J* Recytitog 
waata 10.17 Ufa ttntsundvae 
on rocka 1IU7 Tha amoaonal 
impact of tin arrival of ababy 
oo young parents 11JOZ 
Learning to retd with Baal 
Brush 11.15 The efiffs betfa 
the Marrants 11J2 The 
feseEmtton of words 11.49 A 
hotidsy on a canal Dost 

1240 CodHachtf Bay. The twins 
prepare for tha arrived of a 
baby brother or sister 12.10 
Rainbow. Leeming with 
puppets (i) 1240 The 
Sttifivans. 

1.00 News at One with Leonard 
Parton 1.20 Thames News. 

140 9hnp The Bafenee of Nature, 
by Maggie Brooks. Laafie Ash 
and Phfito Bretherton stir to 
fids drama about a young 
woman who works to a beauty 
aakxi end dreams of winning 
the Miss United Kingdom trie. 
But meeting Spencer changes 
her goal«. 

340 tty Marriage. Cotto Morris 
talks to Debbfe Ko&owsy, who 
was-merried at 17. about her 
teenage marriage. 

3u00 Oeftehien.Thefrstofanew 
series of the cryptic word 
game. 345 Themes news 
headlines 340 The Youn 
Doctor*. 

% :\r 
• l thought Yorttahlre TV Rtight 
have got Siek-titling wrong for 
toNtftfa doubie^ectar edWon of 
TOST TUESDAY flTV, 1040pm). 
find of tha Unafnbn to film No 2, 
a lament for BR'a Pennine route 
from Setfls to Carfiafe over whteh 
an axa hang*. But End of tha Urm? 
to a tftie that sits more comfortably 
on fflm Nol showing how Jobtoaa 
YorkaNraflienttsijlo soccer tor 
thalrnoivoocupatlonal therapy. 
Qomla, Not DokAa what they nave 
caBad ihto m Cfearty, iha mymino 
attraction of the thfe was 
hnaoosibfe to reaJst Butitis hardly 
apt, because Meting a belt i/wnd 
ia only a comptomentto Idcktog 
heats at the local DHSS, not a 

Alan Bennett First Tuesday 
0TV, 1040pm) 

r Menhne. CoBn Maria 
its to Debbfe Hofloway. who 

1348 The 

4.00 CoekteefwffBey.Arepeafof 
the programme shown at noon 
4.15 Crystal Tlppe end AAetalr 
440 The Wind in ttte WfBowa. 

. The tost to the series and Toad 
Hall is graced wfth a visit from 
fte famous poet AjAerort 
Mole (r) (Oracle). 

44* The Wafi Game. CMdren from 
HOerosa Middle SchooMry to 
Recover the programme's 
theme (Orade). 

5.15 Connecttona. 
5.45 News 640 Thames newa. ' 
645 Reporting Lendon, presented 

by Michael Barrett. Jackie 
Spreckley reports on tha race 
be^veart London, Birmingham 
and Manchester, to play host 
to the 1992 Olympic Games; 
and Graham Addlntt 
Investigates the threatened - 

. crack down on London’s 
aquattare. 

740 g—tieitfate Fane. Has 
Terence Turner something to 
hide? 

740 Glva Us a Clue. Celebrity 
mime game, presented by 
Mlchasl Parktoaon. Lionel Biair 
antfUne Stubbs are iotosd by 
fflgri Davw^Jdrt, ShWey 

• Eaton. Pater Jeffrey. Maureen 
Upnwi. Jufia McKerade and 

. Bemta Winters. 
t.00 Tha Street* cf Sen hanotetie. 

Detectives Stone and Ktter 
investigate a half a mfiJon 
doHars robbery to which a 
guard was kUad (r). 

940 Mr Palfrey of Westminster. 
Special InteSgence 
investigator Palfrey is aaked to 
told out if a visiting American 
aoroepaoe engineer is about 
to pass secrete to the enemy 
{Orade). 

1040 News atTen and weather. 
1040 First Tuesday: Goals Not Dole 

Is about a group of 
unemptoyed South Yorkshire 
men who formed a feotbaH 
teem: The End of tfw line is 
the story of the Settle to. 
Carlisle rattway fine which to 
under threat of closure (see 
Choice). 

1140 The Master. Martial arts 
adventure. 

1245 Night Thoughts. 

540 Open UirivsreHw Geology of 
the Alps (1).645 Force and 
Violence Ends a!740. 

9.00 Ceetax. 

SLID Daytime on Two? toly-jta/Ki 
of custom. 945 Ceefex. 946 A 
surveyor, a mechanical 
entfneer, a aheet metal werior 
and a forester use CSE maths 
h their work. lOulO The 
second and final episode of 
the play ebout two teenagers 
experiencing thdr first serious 
relationship 1046 Economic 
growth to Japan. 

1140 Kow tha Plain* American 
Indians organised their life 
around the buffalo. 11.17 
Becoming engrossed to 
books. 1140 Are food labels 
guilty of misinformation? 1242 
Mind stretchers - problems. 
1247 Ceefsx. 2.00 For the 
very young. 2.15 Salford 
women describe how their 
fives have changed to the past 
half century. 

245 Ceefax. 
540 News sumnwy with aubttoea. 

weather. 
545 Play Goff. Lesson seven of 

Peter ABss's golf course deals 
with Difficult Lies and 
Comfitions (r). 

*40 Laramie. Jess is riding 
shotgun on a stage when It Is 
attacked and robbed. He trails 
the gang to Montana where he 
discovers that one □( the men 
to a friend and that tha tow In 
tha town they made for Is not 
wholeheartedly on the side of 
justice «- 

*40 Off the Record. Josephine 
Buchan vbits the home of 
boxer Barry McGuigan and 
discovers what type of music 
he relaxes to when not in the 
ring. 

740 WMstfe Test, Introduced by 
Mark EHan and Andy Kershaw. 
The guasts are The Poguta 
and Lone Justice; David 
Hepworth to In Llandudno 
where The Alarm play on (he 
same Nit a* the Welsh 
language band. Maffla Mr 
Huws. Sting to interviewed md 
the archive slot features a 

. 1978 performance by The 
PoBce. 

640 WHdBfe on TWo. A Touch of 
the Buttorffles examines 1H0- 

- cycles of the more exotic 
species. Narrated by David 
Attenborough (r) (Ceefax). 

640 Behind the Lines. Part tour of 
the seven-programme series 
following the fortunes of a 
group of sokfisra who went to 
join ihe Royal Marl nee's efits 
Mountain and Arctic Warfare 
unit This week tire focus to on 
the art of camouflage and 
sniping and todudas a lecture 
on death by a FaJkJands 
veteran. 

640 Bodyfin*. Part two and the 
Btgftsh cricket authorities 
begin to despair of ever 
defeating Austrafia wM* 
Bradman la to their side. But 
Jardne is cooly planning Ms 
tactics tor the tortiwomtog tour 
of AustraBs. 

1040 Newanlgtit 
11.15 Weather. 1140 Interval 
1140 Open University: Physios: 

Magnetism. 145 Reagion: The 
Greek Liturgy. Ends at1245. 

Ns tiny daughter to echod on her 
tint day, and counuing her to 
make the most of the exparfenca 

CHANNEL 4 
340 The Human Juogte* This weak 

tha amtoant psychiatrist Dr 
. Gorier (Herbert Lorn) is 

accused of assault by the 
mistress erf one of Dr Confer*! 
patients. 

345 FOtmri Never Hal Agate’ 
(1941) starring tha Three 
Stooges. The comedy trio 
provide more mayhem tor the 
Germans in this adventure 

145 Years Ahead Magazine 
programme for the oktor 
viewer, presented by Robert 
Dougafl. This week's edttion 
Indudes the story of how three 
people each managed to get 
their work puMshad; and a 
profile of a 70-y*ar-dd gfidtog 
Instructor, AndrewThoroum. 

440 Telvteion Scrabble. 
540 Bewitched: Samantha Is 

struggling to repair a temp and 
doddery Aunt Clara uses her 
waning magical powers to 
summon up an electrician but 
Benjamin Frankfin appears 
Insteed - and Aunt Ctora 
doesn’t know how to gat rid of 
him. 

540 Pate to Partloutar. James 
ABoock and Lesley Judd wfth 
advice on looking after 
budgies and gerbta. 

640 The Avengers* Stead and Mrs 
Feel, on a murder 
investigation, encounter Quite 
Quite Fantastio Inc - an 
organization devoted to re¬ 
creating people's fantasies. 
Starring Patrick Macnee, 
Diana Rlgg and Ron Moody. 

740 Channel Four news. 
740 Comment With her views on a 

matter of topical importance to 
AJeot Harbans Singh, a Sikh 
and a West London 
magistrate. Weather. 

6.00 Brookskfe. Carol efisoovers 
who haa been helping 
themselves to the oontenta of 
Annabeife’t freezer and Terry 
Visits Kate after flndtog 
Mlchefle to a compromising 
situation. 

640 4 What tfa Worth, presented 
by Penny Junor. John 
Stoneborough tracks down a 
coach company operator who 
had Ittie regard tar his 
customers; Bfil Brackon 
dfeoovera why more people - 
are having their houeee 
repossessed; and David 
Stafford haa advice tar 
hayfever sufferers. 

940 Ffen: Demfere The Leper 
Priest (I960) starmg Ken 
Howard. A made-for-teteviaon 
drama, baaed on fad about a 
19tti century Roman Cathofic 
priest who worked with the 
topers on an Hawaflan Island 
until his death in 1889. 
Directed by Steven Gathers. 

10.60 Independent Teievlelon: The 
First 30 Yeare. HfohHcttito of 

- Lord WNtetew’s ISA Robert 
Fraser Lecture. 

11.15 Black on Black includes l 
report on Granada; an 
Interview with PuHtzer Prize 
winner Alee Walter who tafics 
about being black In the United 
States today; and Isaiah 
Jackson who to conikicting 
Covent Garden's June 
programme. 

12.10 Ctoatdown. 

■a there won’t be a tot left for her to 
do when achooUaya end. 
• Other TV Ngftfghts: A second 
ehanct to enjoy David Witty's 
Blustrated essay CLAUDKYS 
BEACH (BBC1, London area. 
10.15pm) which, though 
concentrating on the hideously 
crowded tummer sands of RknW, 
speaks votomea for the essentiaBy 
sunny nature of afi Itattna, on ana 
off any bsach, summer or 
winter.... And there la a potted 
version ofVtecoutfWNteWs 
assessment of the firat 30 years of 
todepandam television (Channel 4, 
1040pm) in his ©A Robert Fraser 
Lecture given earfler this evening in 
the Banqueting House, Whttshu. 
• Racflo choice: Ronald Hayman's 
feature about tha German writer 
Gunter Grass. THE BROKEN 

f Radio 4 5 

PROMISE (Radio 3,7.Q0pm) finds a 
faffing off to htefterery talent stoce 
his early work that Included such 
peaks as The 7*i Drum. It don not 
conduaheiy put the blame on 
Grass's fncreastog Involvement 
wfth the Soda! Democrats (the 
German variety), but that inference 
can be drawn from some of tiie 
testimony presented by a strong 
One-up or Grass-watchers. 
Malcolm Bradbury's is the aotttary 
voice that speaks tor Britato. Also 
recommended; the completion of 

Haapighrs Anotontairs and 
dances: Suite No 2 (PfOismwnto 
Huncwios/DoretiLf ADO News. 

646 Thtomeirs Comxtsars: 
Schumsnn. NovtoBs tnDCto 21 
No 3 (Osnl, ptonoL h a. Op 2! 
No CfCfenl); Three Romenoea, 
Op 28 (Arrau, piano), and other 
works hefedtag Uiuirim Fanstar 
Op34No3(Lottmo)te 
JohnsDfVGrahani Johnaon).t 

1040 Radvniranov: Amsterdam 
Concartgebouwundsr 

104* BBC Stnosra (Under PoofeLwWi 
John Scott fornn). Britten's 

*40 News. 
946 Tuesday Cat: 01-5804411. Ask 

IDs experts. Oil Duff and Jbn 
Marks about summer foods. 

1040 Haws; From Our Own 
Correspondent. 

1049 Morning Story: ‘Person* 
Development by Jenny Hureett. 
Header Judtei taker. 

1046 Daly Service (New Every 

I,* 
Theatre: ‘8aiatMri^ - a 
comedy by Alan MeMto. Cast 
hdudesFrencto Matthews, 
Hetman Gordon and John 

1143 WBdfite. Magazine; fcicfodsa a 
wMMa sound compedfion. 

1240 Naws; You snd Yours. Consunar 
adviM, wfth Paul Hainay. 

1247 Brain of Britain 1985. Gansrel 
knowtedgs contest First round: 
WslestlZJS Weathar. 

140 Tha Archsrs 145 SNpptno. 
240 News; Woman’s Hour. JuS 

Swalow reports on a male escort 
aosney that sells msrmers.net 

340 ms Afternoon Play; The Bishop’s 
Wife, by Frederick Brednum. The 
mopls of tha Bishop's young 
wife are In question. Two 
amateur1“detectives'* are 
appointed to investigate. WUi 
Jenny RmnaB. Adam Godtoy and 
Elizabeth Belt 

440 News; A new kind of Joy. Toni 
Arthur reports on the 1985 
Spedal Olympics UK tar msntafiy 
rmnocappea auiMebs. 

440 Story Time. Wbrnen of Crime; 
•Msktog Arrangements’ by 
Szabtoh Bowen. Ths reader 
CeUa Barmarman. 

*40 Pfcfc News magaztoa. 
640 The Six O’clock News. 
*40 Frank Muir Goes Into... (s) Tha 

World of Nature: tnsacts and 
Spidars. Wtth Alfred Marks.f 

740 News. 

2.8.00pm). It oovwi the sad years, 
when the Garland gifts ware cniefiy 
dtotinbhad although, Bke the dytog 
flame of a cancSe, there were brief 
and sudden surge# of the old 
vftaSfy. 

Peter Davaile 

745 TheAretwre. 
740 FfieonAMjtiarleeiieeathome 

and abroed. Wkh Start Sfanon. 
140 Madicine Now. Geoff Watte 

reports on the health of medfcti 
care. 

640 Tha One Left Behind, in the lint 
of four conversations wtti 
widows and widowers. Jartnl 
Ms talks to two young victims of 
bareavemant about their 
dKflottotos. 

640 to Touch. Magazine programme 
for psoptownh a vtoual handicap. 

940 A8ktewnsLookAt...by 
Anthony timkh. 

MS Kalsldcecops. Arts msaszto*. 
todudas oommants on the film 
Tha Etomant of Crime, and 
Robert Hoknan’s play Tha 
Ovai^rown Path, at the Royal 
Court 

10.15 ABookatBedtknr IMaiBhtsand 
Measures’by Joseph Roth (last 
of seven psrtri- The reader: Torn 
WHnson. lOtt Waathar. 

1040 Tha world Tontoht 
11.16 Tha FksmcWWorid Tonight 
1140 Today in Parfamant 
1240 Nawa; Weather. 1243am 

VKpfeJaitabte In England and 8. 
Wales onM as above except 
5^SJ10aa Waathar; Trsvat 
1140*1240 For Schools. 
540*45 PM (continued) 1140 
Study on 4: Central American 
Journey. 1140>12.10afn Open 
University: 1140 Open forme 
Students* Menztoe. 1140 
Science: Tha Story of DDT. 
1240-1.10 Schooto NJght-Tlme 

Jutfeito Dabj934; Howafis’s 
Where WastThcxi?:Bemani 
Rose’sThree Addtoon 
Antheme.t 

1146 Bach, Scriabin and Barbie 
Christian Bfeokshaw (piano). 
Bach’s Psritits No 1 to B Flat 
BWY 825; Scriabin's Sonata No 9 
to F. Op 6® Bartok’s Sonata.t 

1240 Hungarian Radta SO (under 
Jukke-PekkiSaraiteVwfih 
Vfimoa SzabacflMofin). Part one. 
ho Joaipovto’sHw Garden of 
Epicurus: Banok’sVloln 
Concerto No 2;f 140 News. 

14* Hungarian Rado SO (rwrttwoL 
Schumann's Symphony No 2.T 

140 Gutter Encores: &ang«osind 
Use day Solers Sonata, R 21; 
Fandango snd Rodrigo's 

240 ffisfterandCinte&thetMO 
conductors, wtthlha NBC 
Symphony Orchestra, perform 
CoreflTa Concerto Grosso in G 
Minor. Op 6 No 8; Mendelssohn s 
Scherzo and Wedding March (A 
Midsummer Night's Dream}; and 

Radio 3 

094 (ABegri); Vivaldi's Concerto 
In D for two vtalns. two ceios 
and orchestra, RV 584 (Academy 

Midsummer Night's Dream}; and 
Mozarts Symphony No 33. 
Interval reeding art345. 

3.10 Ktotosr snd CsntaRfc 
pertormanoas. on record, of 
Tchaikovsky's fantasy overture 
Romeo snd Jufist; snd 
Mtetdetosohn’s Symphony No 4 
rttataiLt 

440 Pstar Katin (piano) ptoys Chopin 
works induolng Introduction end 
Variations In Bhat Op 12 on 
thama Irom HMd'a Ludovta 
two nocturnes. Op 55; Sonata In 
B Minor, Op 58.t 445 Naws. 

540 Mafnfy for Pleasure; another 
selection of recorded music, 
presented by Jeremy 
Stopmanrut 

•40 The French Chanson: HBHanl 
Ensemble, with Stephen Stubbs 
(kite). Music by Janequft. 
Ctamans non Papa, Harwy 
FreansauandPwreVMisra. 

740 The Broken Promise: Ronald 
Haymen explores the Btarary 
Irwfarstlonstrf the German writer 
and artist GOnter Grass. The 
contributors, include Mskoim 
Banttwry, Professor Hans Mayer, 
sndVdkar Scraondorff. 

745 The Chany Orchard. First United 
Kingdom broadcast of Rudolf 
Kstietbom’s opera. Sung in 
Germm. Half Welkart conducts 
the Zurich Opera and TonhaUs 
forces. Soto«ts to fob Swiss 
Ratflo recording include Evelyn 
Leer and Ann Marie Robertson. 
Acts one and two. Acts three and 
four begin at945. There is an 
tatarvarreadng at 940 
appftxJmatBJy. 

1040 VWntonMareaDs in Concert The 
Wynton Maraalto Quintet play (In 
pvt one), Marsafis's Knozz-moe- 
king; tOrMand's FuecWa; BMy 
Reid’s II doM my ayes; Leda 

Bdcussa'aWhoouitotumtoT. 
and Marsafis’s latar.T _, J 

1040 a Man who had Depths: Garard v* ; 
Green reads tea short story by "£r, 
JarzySzaMawskL . w 

1045 WyntohMflfSStt (part two)- ’*9 
Mwsafis'a Father Ttote, and Tha '£>. 
BeX Ringer, and Laten »— 
DniTinond’s What la happening'- .5 j 
here (now)?; and Thatonious >0* 
Monk's Think of one.t 

1147 News. Until 1240. VWonly* *‘,s . 
Open Ihi'rvBrshy. From 545 to . ■"* f 
645am. The narrator In 
Mkkfietwfrch. — • 

C Radio 2 J2 
On median wave. tatsP'VHF aferaa 
Nflwsonthahour. Hsat£Inas5J0trn, - 
640,74Q and 84& «4am Coin Berryf. 
640 Ray Mooret. 1030 Jimmy Young}- 
145 Sports Desk; David Jacobsf.Oia 
Sports Desk. 245Gloria HunnUordt. ^ 
342 Sports Desk. 445 David Hamittont.-r-j^ 
640 John Dunn ftoduefinga<5&«t — 
and Classlfiod resutta (MRonly. 740 
Orickat Scoreboard. *40 The 
Magnificent Minneffis. Dannie Norden 
focuses on July Gariand. 940 BBC ; -- 
RhiSo Orchestra, presented by B8 A v ' 
B«mafist. 946 Sports Desk. 1040 ' >* 
Dealing with DsnWs wtti magician 
Dantato. 1040Town and Country Quiz;. -»• 
Monmouth, Wecsax and Wales •"* 
(Townswomen's OuBdsv Powys and 
Brecknock Woman’s Institute) 1140 -■ 
Bernard Falk presents Round Midnight- 
{stereo from 140 8B nanoete 
present Nlghtridat.3444 Mght Owteji jj. 

C Radio 1 
On mattum wavs. IsisoVHF Stereo. r-,sK. 
News on lbe ha^ hour from 640am untfl ^ 
940pm and at 12 midnight640sm , 
Adrian John. 740 Mika Read. 940 
Simon Bates. 12.00 Gary Davies ind - 
12.00 Nawabeat 240 Mark Paga 540 
Bruno Brookes ind S40Nawsbeat 740 •=. 
Jardce Long. ia00-1240 John Peel. Ta= 

WORLD SERVICE T“ 
in . ■ 1 
S40m Nstradesk. S4B fho Cell* 
EurapMRS. 740 WartJ News. 7J» Twenty^;. 
Four Horn. 740 Sarah and Company- 
VVoiW ttews. are RsQacilons. 815 HardcaMte ca M 
840 Anythhg Goes. 949 Worid News. SA»r 
Hevisw of ttw Brttkft Pron. ai5 flood foefcgJL 
US Financial News. H0 Loon «w*d. 
Paetdas* Choice. 1040 Naws Summary. 1p4j f 
Science In Action. 1140 WorW Naw*. 114*-5- 
New* About Britain. 11.15 Jewels tor *.■: 
Prtncsas: The Sond&s of Scarlatti. 1149*% • 
Afeum rim*. 1240 RacBo Newsreel. 12.15 A.f 
word In Edoewsy*. 12.45 Sports Round-up,'t, 
140 World News. 149 TVnmty-Fbor Hows^...- 
140 Network UK. 14S Reconang cf tea WSek. ~ 
240 Outiook. XAS Shaknpwre end 
340 Rtdto NawsreeL 3.15 A JoCy Good SlkhK,,. 
440 Worid Naws. 449 Commentary. 4.13.- ,. 
Onribu 746 Thar# Trad. 940 Worid New*, j- 

809 Twenty-Four Moure 140 A Word 
Edgnmya. S40 News Summary. 941 
Preview. 9l10 Bock Choke. 9.1S Concert Hb9£V 
1040 world New*. 1049 The World TodUL..., 
1045 A Letter Rot SeXtenL 1040 Fttunc&F 

RRCI WALES 147-140 News Of 
^ 1 Wales Headlnas. 343-3A 
News of Wales Headfines. 546-640 
Wales Today. 146-7.00 Dr KMara. 
10.15-1045 The Chfeftatos. 1140-1146 
News and weather. SCOTLAND 
147pm-140 The Scottish nan. 146- 
740 Reporting Soottend. 10.15-1046 
Three’s Company. 11.15*1140 The 
Rock Gospel Show. 1140-1146 News 
tefo wmSmt. NORTHERN ROLAND 
147*140 Northern Ireland rwwa.343* 
345 Northern Iraiand news. 545-640 
Today's Sport 540-640 Inskle Ulster. 
645-740 Dr Kfidare. 10.15-1045The 
Entertstoars. 11.15-1145 The 
Chieftains. 1145-1140 News and 
weather. ENGLAND I45po»-740 
Regional news magatonsa. 1515-1045 
East ~ Spectrum. MMtenda-This Is... 
Swans way. North - to Conversation. 
North-Eest-The Salary. North-West - 
Profite. South - The Journey. Souto- 
West - One Man’s Meat... West - 
Case Study; Alternative MeiSctos. 

friiiEiiiiit^fcreg; 

^:3u,L4iV.I-,44W 

•''•REGIONAL TELEVISION VARIATIONS- 

CHANNEL saasa? 
Camera. 140-140 Channel news. 34IL 
440 Sons and Daughters. 515 Watuo 
WattDO. 540-545 Just Our Luck. 640 
Channel Report. 040-740 Whose 
Baby? 340-940 Magnum. 1140 The 
Blade Butter Jazz Band. 1145 The Irish 
FLM. 1246am News and weather. 

cac 140 Television Scrabble. 140 
^ Afice. 240 Ffslabaiam. 2.15 
IntervsL 245 DsaaiyddlBSth. 245Along 
the Old Men River. Jack London’s 
Tdes of The KkMKfike. 440 Ffefsbeiam. 
546 BOktowcar. 545The Human 
Jungle. 040 Anturiaethau ta Wynff A 
Plwmean. 740 Newyddon SattL 740 
Chwechawd Rhyngwiadoi Cymru. 640 
The Heritage Game. 040 Here And Now 
On 4. News Headlines. 040 Chwedtau 
Sarah. 940 Y Fantol. 1040 St 
Bsewhere. 1045 FUnr The Rocky 
Horror Picture Show (1975). 1245 
Ctoee. 

!MHaaa£ 

Auni 1 a As London except: 
APHaUIA 1240pm1JWGarden9for 
sfl. 140 Artaa News end weather. 845- 
340 AngfiaNewe. 5-15-545 Emmerdale 
Farm. 640 About Angfia. 045 
Crossroads. 740-740 DUfrent Strokes. 
046640 Magnum. 1140 Session. 
1240 Reflection, dose. 

1145 The 
640-740 
Magnum. 1140 Postscript. 1 
Irish RM. 1245am Weather. 

gRamwan 
Thing. 1246-140 Breakthrough. 140- 
140 North Naws. 5.15-645 Emmardale 
Fann. 640 North Torfght end Waathar. 
645 Crossroads. 740-740 Shammy 
Dab. 306640 HotaL 1140 Uvlng and 
Growtog for Adults. 1240 North 
Headfines and Weather. 1245bbi Ctoes. 

1025 A Letter rot ScotisnL 1030 manett 
NflWB. 10.<0 Heltocdans. 1045 8pons^» 
Roundup. 1140 World Nows. 11.097 •• 
Convnontary. 11.15 The Ago 01 Boganca.^ 
It JO Moridea 12J0 World News. 1 gJ»News 
About Britain. 12.15 Radio NewtnaL 12JQ 
OirvtibuB. ISO News. 141 Outiook. 
Report on Rafofon IAS Country Style. 249; 
Worid News. 249 Review of tns British Preed^-. - 
2.15 Tha Aa* of Etegsnce 230 Second--, T 
Hohnw. 3JH World Novn. 133 Nows Aboufc*? 
Britain. 211 The Worid Today. *45 FtnoncM*— 
Naw*. 445 RottBctions. 540 World Hews. 6JJ3 
TWomyAw Hoot. 24S The Worid Today. --~*- 

(AB times tnCMT) - 

WHATTHE SYMBOLS MEAN 
t Stereo. * Blade and white. (rJRopeal 

Ill QTFR As London except: starts: ~ 
gLa ! “!* 0^5-940 The Day Ahead. 
140-140 Lunchtime. 3.30 The Nature of 
Things. 346440 Ulster Nows. 640 
Summer EdWon. 646-740 Crossroads.- —' • 
640-940 Hart To Hart. 1140 The v > 
Sweeney. 1245 News. 

GRANADA agaHBj.'^’ 
Reports News. 340 Tha Glass Box. 
340-440 Gambit 6.00 This is your right 
645Crossroads.540-740Grenada .. A 
Reports. 040-940 Falcon Crest 1140 " 
Sheens Easton-Uve. 12.40am 
doeedown. 

BORDER A® London except • • > s 
PwnLrcn i40ptn-l40 Border ■*** 
News. 340-440 The Protectors. B40 
Lookaround Tuesday. 645-7.00 
Crossroads. 846640 Hart to Hart —L- 
1140 Portrtet of a Legend OJonal " 
Rftchie). 1240 News. 1240am Close. 

BBBMa SP 

ENTERTAINMENTS 
THonNfSr 

BB3 

CINEMAS 

«55SS!Titt«XUt&JSS 
TOMMY STEELE in 

SP4GPT1NTHERA1N 
now eooKiNO to eewr 2S. 

PUMP BOYS 4 DINETTES 
“OUTSTANDING” Ofes. 

"ss-eSs•sus&rsgssr 
TWO INTO ONE 

NO SEX, PLEASE- 
WETtE BRITISH 

Directed by Allan Dsvis 

Mrt- 

.-nPJ'B&W 

» MVS 
1 me* 

Mt'DMNL 
5TH GREAT YEAR 

OVER 1600 PESFOXMANCXS 

f723 20)11 

rrr. m 
ART GALLERIES 

CRANE RJUJUU 6ALLEKT 
178 Brampton Rtf, SW3 

5 Vary English Artiste, Until 21st 
Jins, James Rton, RA, Alan 
Lowndes, L S Lowry, RA. Ruskto 

Spsar. RA, Carat WalgW. RA. 

MaeFri 18-6. Sal 10-4 

DONALD HAMILTON 
FRASER 

CHRISTIES CONTEMPORARY 
ART 

e Dover SL. Wl. 4PS 6701. 

PHOTOSALES 
Prints of The Times 

and Sunday Times photographs : 

of which Times Newspapers own the 
copyright, can be purchased from the Photo¬ 
sales Library, Times Newspapers Ltd, 200 
Gray’s Inn Road, London WC1X 8EZ. Prices: 
8in x 6in unmounted £2.50, mounted £3; lQin 
x Sin unmounted £3, mounted £3.70; I2in x 
lOin unmounted £3.50, mounted £4:30. All. 
prices include VAT and in the case of 

unmounted prints postage and package. 
Mounted prints must be collected. Colour 
print prices on application to the Photosales 
Library. Cheques payable to Times News¬ 
papers Ltd, and crossed. 
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Scotland 
lands 

£45m jet 
order 

By Ronald Fanx 
British Aerospace at Prest¬ 

wick yesterday announced a $60 
million (approximately £45 
million) order for its Jetstream 
31 commuter aircraft 

The Republic Express Air¬ 
lines in the United States placed 
the order for 20 of the 18-sealer 
commuter aircraft which they 
are to operate from Memphis to 

A politician ‘deserted’ by his party 
^ '5 '* 
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It is the largest single order 
for Jetstream yet received and 
50 of the aircraft are being used 
by 13 invidual operators, 
mostly in the United States. 

the company said that the 
Jetstream had earned its repu¬ 
tation for passenger comfort, 
economic performance and 
standing headroom. One other 
American airline. Eastern 
Metro Express, operates 12 of 
the planes. 

The latest order gives the 
1,800 workers at Prestwick 
almost two years' work and is I 
good news after the company's I 
recent failure to win the 
contract for supplying the new 
RAF advanced trainer. . Its 
Anglo-Swiss Pilatus PC 9 failed 
in favour of the Brazilian 
Tucano aircraft to be built by 
Short's in Belfast. 

Ilea wants black1 

governors in all 
London schools 

The Inner London Education 
Authority Is proposing to 
reform its governing bdies so 
that all London schools have at 
least one black governor, 
regardless of whether die 
pupils are black or white (Lucy 
Hodges writes). 

The authority has discovered 
from a survey that blacks are 
underrepresented on governing 
bodies. In its own county 
schools 15.6 per cent of pupils 
are of Afro-Caribbean origin 
but only 2.7 per cent of the| 
governors are. Similarly 11.7 
per cent of pupils axe Asian 
whereas 1.7 per cent of the 
governors are. 

Mrs Frances Morrell, the 
Ilea's leader, wants co-opted 
seats on governing bodies to 90 
blacks, and hopes that the 309 
voluntary schools in London 
will follow suit. 
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Leading lights: The then Mr George Brown with Mr Harold Wilson at the Labour Party conference in 1967. 
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Continued from page 1 
Mr Denis Healey, who like 

George Brown became deputy 
leader but was passed over for 
the leadership of the Labour 
Party, expressed this in his 
belief that Brown “lacked a 
degree of self-discipline which 
would have taken him right to 
the top”. He said that this was a 
tragedy for the Labour move¬ 
ment and for the country. 

Lord George-Brown died 
peacefully in hospital in 
Cornwall, after many months of 
illness. He died enstranged from 
the Labour Party into which he 

Brown studies: The newly-elected MP in 1945 (left); 
leaving the Foreign Office with hut wife after his 
resignation in 1968 (centre); defeat at Helper in 1970. 

was born, the son of a bus it was “the saddest night of my 
driver, in Southwark, south life”. 
London, and maintaining to the He entered Parliament as MP 
end, like others of his gener- -for Belper in the Labour 
ation, that Labour had changed landslide of 1945, and lost the 
and the modem party had seat when Labour lost office in 
deserted him. not he it - 1970. By then he was a spent 
--- force. 
Parliament 4 in February 1963, after the 
Leading article 13 death of Mr Hugh GaitskelL he 
Obituary 14 came dose to being dected 

' 11 * """" Labour leader. 
When he left the Labour But Labour MPs, by 144 

Party in 1976, later to join the votes, to 103 m the fcuilballot. 
Social Democrats in common preferred Mr Harold Wilson, 
with his devoted younger now Lord Wilson of Rievaulx, 
brother Ronald, former MP for the shrewder, more calculating 
Hackney South and Shoreditch, and, in the end by common 

consent, the abler man. 
Brown was mortified and, as 

always, showed iL Her served in 
the first. Wilson Cabinet, as 
Secretary of State for Economic 
Affairs, where he was a frus¬ 
trated expansionist, then for 
two years as Foreign Secretary, 
where he was a frustrated but 
persistent advocate of British 
membership of the European 
Community. 

Bin he was never happy, and 
often rebellious. Several times 
he threatened to resign, and one 
day, in 1968, the long-suffering 
Wilson accepted the offer. It 
was the end of Brown’s career. 

New tech 
company 
to shed 

450 jobs 
By Ronald Fata 

National Semiconductor at 
Qrenock announced yesterday 
that the work force is to be cat 
by almost a third over tire next 
three months. 

A. worldwide slump in de¬ 
mand for electronic “chips”, 
the basic ingredient of all 
computers, has caused the 
decision. Greenock is to lose 
450 jobs. 

The company/opened the 
plant 15 years ago, and was one 
of the first to set trp in the so- 
called “silicon den” of Scot¬ 
land, which has been regarded 
as the strong hope in the 
resurgence of the Scottish 
economy. 

Mr Manuel Yuen, the 
managing director of the plant, 
said die cot-back was part of a 
worldwide redaction In the 
company’s work force. Alto¬ 
gether, 1,300 workers are to be 
made redundant, 600 at the 
company's headquarters in 
California. 

The Scottish Development 
Agency, which has strongly 
promoted electronics in Scot¬ 
land, said there was no doubt 
the semiconductor industry 
worldwide was in the throes erf 
a shake-out. They understood 
Hi at the company had seen 
prices fall by 75 per cent in the 
last year, and the Greenock 
plant was operating at only 40 
per cent of the output achieved 
a year ago. 

Mr Robin Dathfe, the 
agency's chairman, said the 
shake-out was not unusual in 
an industry so prone to cyclical 
change. It was also a fact that 
more and more businesses were 
moving into the electronic age 
so that the basic demand for 
semiconductor prodoefs would 
continue to grow. 

“There is an underlying 
soundness which supports our 
efforts to create a national 
integrated electronics industry 
in Scotland. 

“With an aim««ai growth rate 
of about 40 per cent, it b not 
surprising that the impact of 
the downturn has been so 
dramatic in the'Unrted States. 
In Europe the growth rate has 
been nearer 15 per cent, with a 
less dramatic downturn,” 

Mr Dutine said die Scottish 
strength and diversity in the 
semiconductor sector would 
place it in good standing., 
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Tetter from New York 

And now, over to 
the court . . , 

■„,  «•__ 4 rnina. camera must stay. out. The 

sswsasaw 
nervous and that courts will 
be turned into cucuses. To 

topof the case with CNN. The 
devision voice-over an¬ 
nounces Cable News Net¬ 
work's live coverage of the 

- - . ^ __ IV.l.rt. rtf 

■jests: 
Providence, dignity would somehow be 

Sffirm&ncdbyidevisidn. 
been watching the slow *•«»- believe that the camera 
AAtsrtf f-vKtence as an out- wc 
been watching the slow un¬ 
folding of evidence as an out- 
ofcourt commentator sum¬ 
marizes the main facts and the 
evidence so far, identifies 
lawyers and other dramatis 
personae and explains the 
significance of the judges 
rulings and points of law. 

The camera is small and 
does not need lights. It has 
become part of the court 
furniture and on-one seems to 

“We believe that tne camera 
in the court improves report¬ 
ing. it shows the pubac what 
really happens. People can 
hear vital evidence and the 
judge's own words. Many state 
court judges approve of 
television coverage and be¬ 
lieve it helps the public to 
understand the law, and the 
judge’s job, much better. 

“Federal judges lend to be furniture ana on-one sewn* w -roacrai ™ 
be playing up to it- The of an older generation, and are 
coverage is selective and the m0re conservative. I. think 
CNN editors move in and out television will come to me 
of the trial, fitting it into the federal courts, but it win fake 
news and feature menu of time.’* -. . 
their 24-hour current affaire The broadcasters hurt mar 
channeL 

It is engrossing'rather than 

« itw -—jir-j— ~— 
own case in 1963 when 
camera teams, with heavy it is engrossing-rama uiw camera j "rr'J 

dramatic coverage, and some- equipment, lights ana cables, 
times goes against the tele- causal uproar at a nearing. Mr 
_ - ■___l.. cranp iflmittMV It rpfilrv vision grain by showing some 
of the tedium of the court 

Schultz admitted: “It really 
vnis a circus." The incident OI the ipynmn oi me wu»i ^aS a ‘““uvu‘ 

process, a contrast to the lapeL created an unfavourable reac- 
grabbing stridency of much don among many judges and 
American television. 

Americans are growing used 
to seeing major trials on 
television. Cameras are now 
allowed into the state courts of 
42 of the 50 American states- 
But tdevision is still resisted 
by the federal courts. Broad- 

journalists are fighting 

federal judges to allow tele¬ 
vision cameras into the three- 
tier system of nearly 100 
federal district courts, 11 
appeal courts and the Supreme 
Court. 

The only illustrations 
usually allowed by judges in 
the federal system are the 
sketches made by newspaper 
and television artists. The 
television artists work at high 
speed, keeping up a flow of 
coloured chalk drawings to 
illustrate the evening news. 

A panel of federal judges 
has rejected a case for 
television in the federal courts 
presented by the Radio-Tele¬ 
vision News Directors Associ¬ 
ation. Mr Eric-Schultz, an 
official of the association, said: 
“Many judges are aghast at the 
idea of television in their 
courts and adamant that the 

lawyers. . 
Today courtroom tele vising 

is as unobtrusive as possible. 
The single camera is only 14, 
inches long, works without 
extra lighting, and has no tally 
light to show when .it- is 
operating. ' 

The judge almost always 

television can cover. In'some 
cases certain witnessespr the 
jury may not be shown; and 
the camera is switched off 
when juveniles and informers 
are on the witness stand. 

It is hard to imagine-that 
television could one dgy.“be 
permitted in British courts.. 
But it might not be a bad 
thing. Courtroom televising in 
the United States is respon¬ 
sibly done and clears away the 
mystery of the judicial process 
without detracting from' its 
necessary dignity. The .public 
has a window on the painstak¬ 
ing workings of the law and 
gains a greater understanding 
of the complexities of justice. 
Television here brings the 
courts closer to the people, !* 
whom they belong. 

Trevor Fishteck 

Today’s events 

THE TIMES INFORMATION SERVICE 

Royal engagements 
The Queen attends a Service of 

Thanksgiving at Mary Sumner 
House, Tufton St, Londou SW1, to 
celebrate the Diamond Jubilee of 
the Mothers’ Union, 230. 

Queen Elizabeth the Queen 
Mother, Honorary Colonel, the 
London Scottish Regiment, attends 
a reception at Regimental Head¬ 
quarters, 59 Buckingham Gate, 
SW1.7. 

The Prince and Princess of Wales 
attend a reception given by the 
Board of Deputies of British Jews to 
mark their 225th Anniversary, 
Hampton Court Palace, 7.45. 

Princess Anne opens the 4th 
World Congress on Emergency and 
Disaster Medicine in Brighton, 
KX25; die then opens First 
International Freight Industry 
Conference in Brighton, 1130; and 

later, as Patron, the Riding for the 
Disabled Association, visits the 
Newbury Group at Brockhurst 
School, Marbton, Berks, 3.25. 

Princess Margaret, as President, 
attends the annual meetii» of the 
Girl Guides Association, Barbican 
Hall, 255; and later, as President, 
attends the Victoria League’s Four 
Hundred Ball, Hyde Park Hotel, 8. 

The Duke of Gloucester attends 
the Royal Agricultural Benevolent 
Institution's lunch. Cafe Royal, Wl, 
1245; and later attends a dinner u> 
celebrate the 150th anniversary of 
the opening of Goldsmiths' Hall, 
Goldsmiths' Hall, Foster Lane, EC2, 
730. 

The Duchess of Gloucester opens 
the new Maternity Unit at Wexham 
Park Hospital, Slough, 1.45; and 
later visits St John’s School, 
Leatherhead, 4. 

The Duchess of Kent opens toe 
new Divisional and Sub Divisional 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 16,754 

headquarters of Thames Valley 
Police, Milton Keynes, 11.15. 

Exhibitions in progress 
Pastels by Anne-Marie Quinn; 

Oldham Art Gallery, Union St; Mon 
toFri 10 to S.Tues 10 to 1, Sat 10 to 
4 (ends July 15). 

Recent sculpture by John Behan; 
Gordon Gallery, 36 Feny Quay St, 
Londonderry; Mm toFri 11 to 530, 
Sat 11 to 1, dosed Thun and Sun 
(ends June 15). 

Paintings, sculpture and enamel¬ 
ling from Isle of Arran (aids June 
I2X and Art from Poland; and 
Pictures from the Galloway Hills by 
Vivien Manson (ends June 13);. 
RazeUe House, RozcCe Park, Ayr; 
Mon to Sat 11 to 5, Sun 2 to 5. 

British Art Show, Art Gallery, 
Civic Centre, Southampton, Turn to 
Fri 10 to 5, Sal 10 to 4, Sun 2 to 5, 
closed Mon (ends June 30). 

The Countea Gems; Braghley 
House, Stamford, Lines;- Mon to 
Sun II to 5 (ends Oct 6). 

Comedy Characters: Harlequin, 
Punch and Jody, and Pierrot; 
Museum and Art Gallery, Church 
St, Brighton; Tues to Sat 10 to 5.45, 
Sun 2 to 5 (ends June 30). 

Profile: The Conscious Contract - 
portraits by British photographers; 
Impressions Gallery of Fhotogra- 

; 17 Collieigalc, Yorks; Tues to 
10 to 6 (ends June 22). . 

Music 
Organ recital by Graham Mat¬ 

thews, Sheffield Cathedral, 8. 
Boston Festival: Concert by the 

Demian Skiing Quintet from 
Amsterdam; Sam Newsom Music 
Centre, Boston, Lines, 730. 

Piano xedtal by Nina Lcvtov; 
Chichester Catheted, 1.10. • 

Organ recital by Kenneth Ryder 
and Roger Raver, St Peter Maacroft 
Church, Norwich, 730. 

Organ recital by Andrew Shaw, St 
Ann's Church, Manchester, 12.45. 

Bath Festival: Recital by Cathe¬ 
rine Edwards (jnano) - and . John 
Amis (narrator! Guildhall Banquet¬ 
ing Roan, 1; Plana recital by Radn 
Lupu, Theatre Royal, 730; Concert 
by the Hilliard Ensemble, St John's 
Chinch, South Parade, 10 pm. 

TV top ten 
rational tap ton ailwMon progranan— In W* 
wwfc anting May 2Bth. 

rrv 

1 Coronation Shoot (Ww& Granada. 
1630m 

2 CoranaSon Strum (Moni teonoda 16.10m 
S Braiwrriato FWm (Tirol Yrataltio. tiMGn 
4 Crossroads fUnl. Control. 1140m 
5 Crossroads Cartral, i ZJten 
B Crossroads (n«A Central, 
7- Diiiiwdata Fwitj (Tl»4 ToriaWro, 

5 CroaoroadaQ 
B Croaoromf 
7- Bimiarsdala 

1Z35m . 
8 Busman's Ho 
8 ThoPricabB 

10 NSSMMB4B 

r, Granada, 1230m 
.Cwtrat. HJfira 
AJTN.11ti0m 

Roads 
Wales and West: M4: Contraflow 

bwtween junctions 16 and 17 
(Swindon, to Orippenham); delays. 
A344: Closed at Stonehenge, W of 
Amesbury, Wilts; divemons via 
A303 and A360. Lane closures both 
directions at Blue St roundabout, 
Carmarthen; temporary lights.. 

The Midlands: Mk Contraflow 
between junctions 3 (A444 Coven- 

10 Nows (W*d t AG7j.riN. 11 -60m 

BBC'l 
1 TTsoa Up, Two Doom. 13.6ftn 
2 Nmw and Sport (Sal 21.50). 12.10m 
3 EoatEndararnaalltiOm 
4 East Btiara (Tuff 11.16m 
4 TTmTs LHa. 11.16m 
B Dnlas, lieOra 
7 Dynasty, lOJOm 
8 NmnsndWsathBr (Sun 22.16110^5m 
8 WhsraEagtas Dora, 1040m 

10 Mnat)^lock Nows (Wad}, S80m 

BBC 2 
1 Ths Young Ones, BCBm 
2 BalM Tlw Unas, 440ra 
8 TlwChelsaaHowwGtxMlSBS.aiBn 
4- Ths FM Frame, 3.7ttn 
5 Horizon, ifi&n 
5 Jonathan ICIngln Montrsux,&65ra 
5 BtaakHaun,ajBSm 
6 Taman's Dosott Mntary, atiGra 
8 Garrianar'oWortd,34Bsn 

10 Mac CBton - Taytofa BtgBih Toma. 
3.10m 

1 Doric MaMol The ScaracnM.BJ2Sm 
2 Broafadcto(Mor4,&20m 
3 Brootokla (Tua). 406m . 
4 7ha/toUThtii,3tom 
5 Chaara, 3.18m 

7 oSw^^SEflttar HoacWww, 2J55re 
8 LeuGront3-«m • 
8 ThaCubyShow.^SSm 

10 4 Whattfs Wodh.24J5m 

BmaUsot toMtion: .The avaraoo moldy 
flgunn tor audsneas as petit anas (wfm 
flflmaa In uoiwilh—is ohowtimths noch-*» 
numbor of poopla who tiawodm at toast Bwoo 
minuUtt 

^ | Beating Retreat 

ACROSS 

1 US firm in Rhode island has 
friend in sympathy in Wales 
(12). 

8 Horse food (7). 
9 No amateur is suitable for 

malting them (7). 
11 Yield like the old Fascist (7). 

12 Blow for a busy type (7). 

13 Vandal being honoured gives 
one the hump (5). 

14 Crossed lines in quick move 
back (9). 

16 Blue and red, tat not black, can 
be washed (9). 

19 Go ldolting for prey - the bird's 
after half of it (5). 

21 Gives a performance, say, and 
moves (7). 

23 Stuff in addition to tea, perhaps 
(7). 

24 Little man returns the right blow 
(7). 

25 Poet taken in by schemers once 

(7). 
26 One obviously entitled to appear 

in the river resort (4,8). 

DOWN 

1 It's an example <rf this (7). 
Ijil 

(2,5). 
3 Chips one removed' 

Gorgeous Georges (9). 

4 Trims wine casks (5). 
5 Type ofveraeforaPope?(7). 

6 Upset about wound pains (7)- - 
7 Put your foot down on the issue 

of remarriage (4-8). 
10 Adults tiring pethaps of cricket¬ 

ing? (12). 
15 She stars in land of drama dime 

by Greeks (9). 
17 Oral encouragement for^Russian 

rising (7). 
18 Unfortunate auman or country 

woritBr(7). 
19 Quietly go back? No, go ahead 

<7X 
28 No space left for part of chapter 

in Old Testament (7). 
22 It gives an to die drinks 

when raised (5). . . 
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Parliament today 
Commons (230): Debates on 

Opposition motions on. rural 
communities in Wales and on 
hi^ier education. 

Lords (230): Education (Corporal 
Punishment) Bill, committee. Water 
(Fluoridation) Bin, repent. 

Anniversaries . 
George m* reigned 1760-1820, 

was bom at Norfolk House, 
London, 1738. 

Deaths: WEDmust H- EL Siras, 
psychologist and anfaxmxdo^n* 
Cambridge, 1922; F. R. SjHrffocth, 
Australian «*M4aet«r (the “demon 
bowte*) Ditttm Hill Lodge, Sumy. 
1926; WHlhun H, German Emperor 
1888-1918, Doom, Netherlands, 
1941: Dorothy Gbk actress, 
RapaDo, Italy, 1968. , 

Sportsm^nry 

- The Massed i Bands, -Pipes and 
Drums of The Queen’s Division will 
‘Beal Retreat’ on Hone Guards 
Parade on June 11,12 and 13 at 6.30 
pm. 

Tickets for *Beating Retreat" are 
on sak from the Ticket Centre, 16 
Bridge St (opposite Bis- Bed), 
Westminster, London SW1A 2JK. 
Seats available at £4, £3’ and £2: 
glawting £1. Group of.20 
or mare receive -10 per cent 
discount Applications oy post 
should be aoannpamed by payment 
and sac Frther enquiries to: The 
Project Office, The Queen's Div¬ 
ision, HQ London 'District, 
Whitehall, London, SW1A2AX, tel: 
01-930 4466. extension 2329. 

between junctions 4 and 8 
(Birmingham to M50 exits); phis 
some overnight weekday closures. 
A49: Three separate sets of 
roadworks on Ludlow bypass, 
Shropshire. 

The North: M& Lanes dosed on 
both carriageways between junc¬ 
tions 32 (M55) and 33 (A6 
Lancaster S); access to Farton 
services maintained; care required. 
M63: resurfacing between junctions 
7 and 9 Greater Manchester; slip 
roads at junction 8 (Sale) dosed. Al: 
Roadworks at Shflbottie Bridge, W 
of Alnwick, North umberiand. 

Scotland: M74: . Southbound 
carriageway dosed between junc¬ 
tions 2 and 1 (Larkhafl to Lanark) 
Straihaven, due to construction 
work; contraflow on northbound. 
A82: Kerfadng work S of Fort 
WBfiam; tasgJe Hue traffic with 
fights. A92: Single alternate line 
traffic on Montrose Rd, Arbroath in 
Angus. 

iBftBnfrnsappSedbrtkcAA 

The papers 
The Daily Express, commenting 

on the Government’s Green Paper 
on social security reforms, says: 
“Norman Fowler arid his Social 
services* working parties have done 
their homework oyer the past 18 
months. Thoroughly and compe¬ 
tently, amri they have come up with 
the ngbt answers, fan it xs not 
enough- to be right The Govern¬ 
ment’s scheme must be seen to be 
right.* - 

' The Mirror says' that the 
Government’s proposals “are a 
deliberate attempt to destroy the 
welfare state". 

. The My Star says that the bans 
on Engfish football dubs playing m 
Europe are “fair 'enough — a 
welcome if inadequate -gesture to 
purge1 the game for the outrage .oi 
Brussels”. It adds: “And the hope 
must .be that the Government’s 
crack-down on terracing violence 
will work. Certainly it demands the 
support of MPs of all parties.” 

Weather 
forecast 

A thundery trough over SW 
England vOl move N whilst 
another trough of low press¬ 
ure win be slow moving over 

■ N Scotland. 

dam to midnight 

London, SE, control s, SW England, 
Channel (stands: Sunny intoivate, 
Bhaweraorthundarstanna. som«h*«vy 
wtthhafljwrid E moderate or fresh; max 
terra 25C (77F), becoming very humid, 
cooler on same coasts. 

East AngSo, E, NE England: Sunny 
periods, du> and irtsty near acme 
coasts, outbreaks of thundery rakt 
developing later; wind E moderate; max 
temp 24CT75R, cooler near coasts. 

Mdtanda, 8 Wales: Sumy porieds. 
showers or thunderstorms, some heavy 
with lad; wind E moderate; max temp 

25N(w3ea1 NW, central N Engtand: 
Surety pertode, thundery rain developing 
later; wind E moderate; max tamp 24C 
(75F). 

Lake District, fade of Man, SW 
Scotland, Glasgow. Central Htyhiands, 
Arayfi, Northern Ireland: Surety periods, 

ESE23 High tides 

§ .MtehsaAiiitatas^Aas 
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Sun Rski Max 
hr In C F 

148 - IB eri 
144 - 17 63 

- IS 59 
7J0 - 14 57 

148 - 17 63 
14.1 - 14 57 

14.1 - 20 88 
148 - 25 77 
142 - 22 72. 
13.7 - 22 72 
13J! - 25 77 
184 - 25 7/ 
13JI - 23 73 
lift - 24 75 
11j* - 55 88 
11J - 2D 68 

- 2S 77 
133 - SB 78 
113 - 19 as 
134 - 23 73 
193 - 22 72 
135 - 20 to 
132 - 22 78 
113 - 20 68 
1(M» - SB 72 
1ILB - 22 72 
142 - 18 to 

31 - 24 75 
Oaagosi 
tSa 

IW 
130 

- 23 73 
- IS to 

StafimaF 30 - 12 54 
Unrick 45 - ■12 54 
Wick 142 - 15 59 

49 - « to 
Msfdssa 133 - 20 to 
SLAlKkMS Ibi - 16 81 
Prtlnl.i.Ql. 14ft * 17 83 
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